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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

The period embraced in the following Course of Lectures

is not only the most interesting, and, on constitutional

grounds, the most important, in the annals of the Church

of Scotland, but it is also that to which the Author

chiefly devoted his attention in all his researches into

Scottish ecclesiastical history, and on which his volumi-

nous collection of manuscripts, contemporaneous litera-

ture, and extracts from public registers was more especi-

ally complete.

He had long contemplated, and continued long to

hope for leisure to undertake, a History of the Church

in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, to be derived,

for the most part, from original sources, and which,

besides an account of " its learning, its theological doc-

trines, its modes of worship, its government and discip-

line," should also include a number of kindred topics

possessing hardly inferior interest. One of these—namely,

the history of Academical Institutions in Scotland—was

referred to by the Author in the last of his inaugural

addresses in the University of Edinburgh (in 1858), as

a matter on which it was then " more than forty-five

years since he had begun to engage in very elaborate in-
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quiries," and made " many thousands of pages of tran-

scripts from the registers of Rectors and Deans of Faculty,

and other documents." In connection with this point,

he had also (he said on the same occasion) attended par-

ticularly to "the influence of many of our lettered

countrymen on the schools and universities of foreign

countries." Above all, as is evident from the nature of

the collections already mentioned, a view of the character

and condition of the people during the period in question,

and likewise notices of the personal history of its leading

men, occupied a prominent place in his general scheme.

It has often been the subject of regret to others, as it

was to himself, that the pressure of engrossing public

duties prevented the Author from accomplishing a pur-

pose for which, by the concurrent testimony of those of

his contemporaries who were best entitled to give an

opinion, he was so eminently qualified ; and it is due to

his memory to say, that the present work, however

valuable, and although presented in a form perhaps

more adapted for the general reader, in many respects

differs in its character from such a contribution to the

history of ecclesiastical affairs in this country as he him-

self desired to give to the world.

Dr Lee was appointed Professor of Divinity and Eccle-

siastical History in St Mary's College, St Andrews, in the

year 1812; and it was while he held this office that, in the

Session 1816-1 7, he wrote and read to his students the Lec-

tures which are now published, and which formed part of a

more comprehensive course, extending over five Sessions,

and including " illustrations of the History and the Pro-
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phecies of tlie Old Testament ; the state of learning and

of religious opinions at the period of the advent of our

Saviour, and of the most material facts which occurred

during the lives of the Apostles and their immediate

successors ; with the subsequent history of the Church

down to the Reformation." While thus written at a com-

paratively early period of his life, and without any view

to publication, these Lectures on the Scottish Church

appear, with very few exceptions, to have been prepared

with great care, and were so prepared at a time when

his mind was already full of the subject, and stored with

information on all the topics which he had occasion to

introduce. They had also the benefit of some revision so

late as the year 1843. In that year a portion of them

was re-delivered from the Church History Chair of the

University of Edinburgh, then temporarily supplied

by the Author, for his friend and colleague Professor

Eobertson."

A few words must be added with reference to the Notes

and Appendices to the present volumes. It appeared to

the Editor that by means of extracts from the Author's

separate papers, and chiefly those of a more recent date,

much might bedone to supplementthe Lectures themselves

where they failed adequately to represent the views of the

Author on questions of importance. If it has not been

« In the preliminary remarks with so completely that I do not even know
which he introduced the course on the how to trace them." Several of these

occasion now referred to, the author detached notes, however, have now been

said :" Many of my materials were never ti-aced, and incorporated in the 'text,

incorporated in the general narrative, being included within brackets—a dis-

but were preserved in separate note- tinction which has been obseiwed also iu

books and detached /a^r/cK^j ; and many the case of all similar insertions,

of them ai-e at present beyond my reach
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practicable to accomplish this object to the full extent which

was desired, it is hoped, at least, that such appendices and

notes as have been given will be found in a considerable

degree to add to the value of the work. They are in-

variably taken from the Author's own papers, and, except

in one or two instances which are distinguished by the

Editor's signature, are also given in the Author's own

words. Most of them are from papers of various kinds,

which have not been before printed ; but the Editor

has not hesitated likewise to avail himself, when he

thought it necessary, of some materials for annotation

which had already appeared in print, especially in the

case of the Author's evidence before different Parliament-

ary Committees, to be found only in the Blue Books, a

few contributions to the publications of the Bannatyne

and Maitland Clubs, and his privately printed Memorial

for the Bible Societies.

W. L.

Roxburgh, May 21, 1860.
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LECTUEES

ON THE

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

Introduc-

LECTURE I.

IXTRODUCTIOX RELIGION AND LEARNING IN SCOTLAND BEFORE THE

REFORMATION CONDEMNATION OP JAMES RESBY AND PAUL

CRAWAR FOUNDATION OP THE UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS

PRIVILEGES AND INDEPENDENCE OF THE SCOTTISH CHURCH

ENCROACHMENTS OF JAMES III., AND OF THE ROMAN SEE.

The Reformation of religion in Scotland was so closely lect.

interwoven witli political events, that we cannot trace

the progress of the one without entering deeply into

the other ; and hence, all our civil historians have

thought it necessary to give a detail of the ecclesias-

tical proceedings, and all our writers on the affairs of

the Church have taken an extensive survey of the state

of public parties, and of a vast number of particulars

relatino- rather to the secular interests of the kiuo-dom

than to its spiritual concerns. Almost all the works

on this subject, whatever titles they may assume, are

of a political complexion. The views presented by

some of them are highly important, and I shall have

much satisfaction in referring you to them occasion-

ally for discussions which do not come within my
VOL. I. A

/
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LECT. plan. The purpose whicli I have formed is to confine

^-

myself almost entirely to the internal history of the

Church, under which head may be comprehended its

learnino-,its theological doctrines, its modes of worship,

its frovernment and discipline, or what has been called

its ecclesiastical polity. It will not always, certainly,

be possible to detach the affairs of the Church from

those of the civil government ; and, indeed, it will be

absolutely necessary for us sometimes to take notice

of the influence which the one had on the other.

Not only, however, are the external events which

are connected with the establishment of the Reforma-

tion sufficiently well described by various authors, but

almost all the writers with whom I am acquainted

dwell chiefly on this part of the subject, without

taking much notice of the doctrines, constitution,

laws, and discipline of the Church. Calderwood and

Petrie are, in my opinion, the only Church historians

who, in regard to these points, are worth consulting.

Their information, however, is extremely confused, and

in many articles incomplete. Keith and Spotswood

are notoriously incorrect and full of prejudices ; and

more modern writers have adopted their statements

with too little reserve.

It appears, therefore, to me to be of no small im-

portance to give a circumstantial exposition of all the

essential principles by which the Reformers were dis-

tinguished from their corrupt predecessors. Many

mistakes prevail on this subject. It is very commonly

represented that, in their zeal for overthrowing abuses

and rooting out errors, the first separatists in this

country from the communion of Rome made a point

of departing, reasonably or unreasonably, from all the

opinions and usages of the Catholics. Thus Dr Beattie
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(who very rarely presents other than the most common- l1':('t.

place views of every subject) has thought proper to '-

Bcattie'sremark that, " if any practice was in use among the ulcl

Papists, this was enough to make the Reformers reject it, ii^p^Ti^!"''

and it was almost enough to recommend any practice

to them that it was contrary to the usages of their ad-

versaries/' The remark, often as it has been repeated,

indicates the greatest ignorance of history. It may
be true that the Reformers were more than sufficiently

earnest in effectino; alterations in matters of minor

importance ; although they never attempted to new
model any practice which did not appear to them to be

unfounded in the Word of God, or directly in opposi-

tion to that only sure standard of divine truth. And
it is undeniable that, by their fastidious and dispropor-

tionate scrupulosity with respect to some things which

appear to us almost indifferent, but which they con-

sidered of primary moment, they weakened their own
cause, and not only detached some of their adherents,

but intercepted much of the attention which might have

been bestowed to greater advantage on more weighty

and important considerations. The fact, however, is,

that with all their zeal, the Reformers retained rather

too much than too little of the spirit of Popery, and

that, instead of being too violent in clamouring for

change, they were a great deal too moderate in the

views with which they set out ; and from this cause

they continued for a long period to give indulgence to

many abuses of no slight enormity, of which they

could not afterwards get rid so easily." They were

o [In a(l(litii)n to the illustrations mous' Committee on Sabbath Obser-

of this statement to be found in sub- vance, in 1832 :
—" During the earliest

sequent lectures, the following ex- times of the Chuich of Scotland after

tract may be given from the Author's the Reformation, the Sabbath was not

evidence before the House of Com- obsen-ed with the same strictness as
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thus led into several unfortunate measures, which had

a fatal influence in disconcerting their counsels, and

impeding their futrure operations.

I shall have occasion to point out many of these

circumstances, and to exhibit an enlarged view of the

at a period somewhat later. It is very August, so that plaj'ing thereof be no

commonly believed that at the Refor- occasion to withdraw the people from

niiitiou in Scotland, the leading indi- hearing of the preaching at the hour

viduals proceeded in general to an es. appointed, as well afternoon as before

treme as opposite as possible to the noon.' Soon afterwards,

practices of the Church which had such amusements as dramatic per-

l)reviously existed, and became right- forniances were not only discounten-

eous over much. I find this was by anoed but altogether prohibited on

no means the case. In reality, the that day. I may here mention a spe-

change was so gradual, and in some cimen of the manner in which these

respects so imperfect, that at so late a profane amusements were denounced,

period as the year 1574, about three On the 2d of March following, this

years after the death of Knox, the minute is inserted :
' The minister is

practice of performing comedies on ordained on Sunday next to charge

the Sabbath had not been altogether all persons, speciallie J'oung men, not

discontinued, and that it was occa- to presume to violate the Sabbath

sionally allowed to proceed under the day by using of plays and games pub-

countenance and approbation of some liclie, as they were wont to do, con-

of those church -coiu'ts that might trefating the plays of Robin Huid,

have been expected to be the most

rigid in refusing to allow any encroach-

ment on the sanctity of the Lord's

day. I shall, with the leave of the

Committee, state one instance. On

expresslie forbidden by Act of Parlia-

ment.' I find, in the same record, in

the year 1595, ' John Ross, master of

the song school, on his knees asked

God mercy for using and playing a

the 21st of July 1574, this minute is part of a comedy and play in St

inserted in the record of the kirk- Leonard's College, at the time of the

session of St Andrews :
' The said

day, ancnt the supplication given by

Mr Patrick Auchinlek for procuring

licence to play the comedy mentioned

in St Luke's Evangel of the Forlorn

Son (the Prodigal Son), upon Sunday

the l.st day of August next to come,

the seat (tliat is the session) has de-

last Batchelor Act. Mr John Echlin,

regent to the batchelors, and Mr
John Douglas, 2:)edagogue to my Lord

Buchan, confessed, in presence of the

session, that it was against their wills

that the said play waa played, and

promised hereafter to stay and with-

stand all such things at their power,

sired, finst, the play to be revised by and never to do the like in time com-

my Lord Rector Minister (the minis- ing.' October 1, 1598 :

ter of the parish), Mr John Ruther- ' An Englishman having desired li'oer-

ford, yn'ovost of St Salvator's College, tie of the session to make aue public

and Mr James Wilkie, principal of St play in this city, it was voted and

Leonard's College, and if they find ))0 concluded that he sal not be permitted

fault therewith, the same to be played to do the .same.'"— See also Appen-

\ipon the said Sunday the 1st of dix No. I.]
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most material heads of doctrine, discipline, worship, lkct.

and observances which marked the distinction between '.—
the Catholics and the Protestants in this country. 1 I^tk."^

*''"

shall then o-o on to discuss the modifications which the

polity of the Church progressively underwent ; the

controversies which took place between the Presbyte-

rians and the Prelatical party, not merely with regard

to the forms of worship and the regulations of church

government, but particularly with regard to many

essential articles of belief. In accomplishing this task,

I shall endeavour to bring into view, and explain, a num-

ber of statutes, both of the Church and State, affect-

ing religion, which have been frequently overlooked or

misunderstood ; and I shall find it necessary occa-

sionally to relate incidents which are not very gen-

erally attended to ; but I shall never enter into any

lengthened detail on subjects which appear to be suf-

ficiently examined in the printed histories, to which

every person may have easy access. Many of my
materials have been extracted from the records of

church courts, and other manuscripts and tracts,

which I have carefully consulted, and which are the

only sources from which we can derive authentic

information on the internal history of our Church.

Before entering upon the consideration of our sub- Religion
o 1 au(l Icarui

ject I shall, in one or two preliminary lectures, lay be- jn^J^ti

fore you a sketch of the state of Scotland, in respect
JJ^;^"""-"'-

of religion and learning, during the five centuries

preceding the Reformation, that is, from the accession

of Malcolm Canmore to the reign of Mary Queen of

Scots—a period which, though much involved in

obscurity, is better known to us than the earlier ages

of our national history.

In the course of what I have to rehearse, it may

iiruiiig

and
the
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^'

altogether so debased by superstition and sunk in

utter profligacy as some of tlie Continental churches

;

but in proportion as the communication with France

and other foreign nations became more frequent, it

advanced towards the same degradation of infamy

which, in other parts of Europe, had long been a sub-

ject of grief and indignation among all who had any

regard for truth or virtue.

lOoo. Among the earliest events related in the authentic

naisof Scot- history of Scotland is the murder of Duncan by Mac-

Mau-ohn" beth. The story of this usurper, as told by the fabulous

Robertj. Hector Boethius, and adorned by the fancy of Shake-

an.i a second spcarc, has but a slight foundation in reality. There

accession of is oiic circumstancB, however, resting on the authority

of Stewart of Florcucc of \Yorcester, Avhich strongly marks the

corrupt character of the age : "Anno Millesimo quin-

quagesimo, Rex Scotorum M'Bethad Eomoe argentum

spargendo distribuit." The fact is not improbable that

the usurper bribed the Roman Court ; but, as Lord

[Vol. i. p. Hailes notices, the chronicler Fordun, and his ignorant

editor, corrupted the passage, so as to make it repre-

sent Macbeth as having taken a pilgrimage to Rome
and there distributed money among the poor. Alms-

giving has often been resorted to by successful villains

as an atonement for crimes; but the simpler policy of

the Scottish despot was to gain the alliance of the

head of the Church.

i<».^7. The spirited and prudent Malcolm III., who held

the Scottish sceptre twenty-seven years, was not

exempt from the superstition of the age ; but he does

not appear to have lavished much of his wealth on the

Church. The Culdees in Fife were in some degree in-

debted to his bounty, and the Benedictine Abbey of
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Dunfermline is said to have received from him its ori- lect.

ginal endowment. His queen, Margaret, is described '.—
by her confessor Turgot as having devoted much of

her time to the study of the Scriptures (at least of

the Vulgate version). Her devout exercises were long

and fervent, and her alms were as regularly performed

as her prayers. Her death is said to have been occa-

sioned by her extreme mortifications and her length-

ened fasts. Her views of religion, though gloomy and

superstitious, were not uniformly unenlightened. She

enforced the long-neglected duty of observing the

Christian Sabbath, and the celebration of the Lord's

Supper. Few instances of more fervent piety have

been known among persons of her exalted rank,—and

it was more honourable to her memory to be sainted

in the estimation of an affectionate nation, than to

have her name inserted in the Calendar of the Eomish

Church, as it was towards the conclusion of the seven-

teenth century, at the request of James II. of England.

The confessor and biographer of Margaret made a mo.

consjiicuous figure in the reign of Alexander I. (about ence of the

the year 1110). He was elected Bishop of St Andrews cimrch.

by the united suffrages of the king, the clergy, and iu-h.]

the people, and was consecrated by the Archbishop of

York, who in those times conceived it to be his right

to perform this ceremony to the Bishops of St An-

drews ;—but on this occasion it was stipulated that

the rights of the Scottish Church should not be affected

in time coming by what was then considered merely

as a matter of expediency. Turgot had formerly been

a monk of Durham, and after struggling several years

with the difficulties of his new situation, he returned

in a fit of dejection to his cell, where he closed his

days in the year 1115. Alexander I. expected to set
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LECT. aside the arrogant pretensions of the Archbishop of
'— York by applying to the Archbishop of Canterbury

for Eadmer, one of his monks, who, with the royal

consent, was chosen by the clergy and people to the

bisliopric of St Andrews. After the election, Eadmer

insisted on receiving consecration at the hands of the

Archbishop of Canterbury ; but the king determined

that none of the bishops of Scotland should acknow-

ledge any subjection to a foreign see. The contest

lasted long ; and, as the king was inflexible, Eadmer

was obliged to return to England. The next Bishop

of St Andrews was also an English monk, who might

have readily submitted to receive consecration from

the Archbishop of York, if the Scots had not refused

to recognise the claim either of right or of ancient

usage,—and it was by a succession of such obstinate

struggles, insignificant as they may seem, that the in-

dependence of the Scottish Church was finally estab-

lished. Alexander was partial to the Church, and

enriched it by many valuable donations, which, liow-

ever, served less to advance the interests of religion,

the object which he had at heart, than to swell the

pride and enlarge the political influence of ambitious

priests.

n-22-no3. His brother, David I., who succeeded him on the

[Maiius,!. throne, was, in the estimation of Buchanan, the most

"w.)o.'i, Hist, excellent prince that ever swayed a sceptre. I say

j5u<i.auVii/ nothing of the glory of his w^arlike achievements.

(WJ7) 208.] The English felt and feared his prowess, and could

not deny him the praise of moderation in victory.

That he improved the laws of liis country, and actively

promoted commercial enterprise, as well as the im-

portant arts of husbandry and architecture, is still

more to his honour. He was accessible to all his sub-
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jects without distinction, observing the ancient custom lkct,

of sittincr at the oate to hear the causes which were ^
brought before him. He never suffered his personal

comfort or amusement to interfere with the discharge

of his public functions. At the close of every evening

he shut himself up in secret to review his actions and

to meditate on his duty to God and the people. His

liberality to the sacerdotal order was probably carried

to an extreme ; but the failing arose from a conscien-

tious principle, and not from ostentation. He founded

several bishoprics, and built a great number of monas-

teries, providing amply for their support, and, at the

same time, auo-mentinc; the resources of those which

had been previously established. The finest remains

of Gothic architecture in this country bear witness to

his taste and munificence. The cathedrals of Aber-

deen and Dunkeld (not to mention several others),

and the abbeys of Holyrood, of Kelso, of Melrose, of

Dryburgh, of Jedburgh, of Cambuskenneth, and ofDun-

fermline, could not be reared without an immense

expenditure. His descendants, in general, showed

little disposition to rival his splendid works, and some

of them have been known to murmur at his prodi-

gality of treasure. James I. of Scotland said of him,

that " St David was a sore saint to the crown." It

has been affirmed that his profusion rendered it neces-

sary for succeeding kings to impoverish the nobles and

levy heavy contributions from the people for the supply

of the royal coffers. But, however useless, or rather

pernicious, the wealth of the Church became in the

progress of ages, it cannot be said that at first it was

altogether misapplied. The monasteries and schools

attached to cathedrals were long the only places in

which learning could be acquired. Statesmen as well
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LECT. as ecclesiastics here received their education. Many
'. of these buildings, which appear to vulgar eyes to have

been erected on the most fertile spots, were, in fact,

built in deserts ; but the skill and diligence of the in-

habitants converted the deserts into fruitful fields, and

planted orchards and gardens on the wastes, which

were overgrown with thorns and briars. In the time

of David I. the dissolute morals and gross ignorance

of the future monks were not foreseen to be the almost

unavoidable result of a state of life in which the neces-

sity of activity was superseded, and the exercise of

devotion was reduced to mechanical rules. " It was

primitive sanctity," says the historian, John JNIajor,

" that brought forth wealth : but the mother has

been strangled by her wanton daughter."

Papal au- Malcolm IV. and his brother William, who sue-

Scotland iu ceeded him, were also founders of monasteries. W il-
thirteenth ... r ^ • r ^
century. Ham (sumamcd the Lion), in consequence oi his reiusai

121-164. to permit John Scot to be consecrated Bishop of St

Andrews, was excommunicated by Pope Alexander

III., and his whole kingdom was laid under an inter-

dict. These engines of papal vengeance he laughed

to scorn, and the sentence was annulled by the next

Pope, Lucius III. His son, Alexander II., was also ex-

communicated with his whole kingdom, but the sen-

tence was again treated with small respect, and revoked

on very easy terms. In no country of Europe was the

authority of the Pope so little regarded either by the

king or the people. Alexander founded eight monas-

teries for the order of St Dominic, or the Blackfriars,

which, being mendicants, were not supposed to be so

expensive as the Cistertians and Canons Regular. Both

in his reign, and in that of his son Alexander III., the

independence of the Scottish Church Mas maintained.
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For a long series of years tlie history of the Scottisli lkct.

Church is obscure and uninteresting. During the de- '.—
pendency of tlie chiims of Edward I. for the disposal

of the Crown of Scotland, Boniface VIII. interfered,

and demanded Scotland as a lief of the Holy See. But

finding that Edward was determined to resist his pre-

tensions, he immediately changed his tone, and left to

their fate the people of Scotland, whom he had affected

to take under his special protection. The alternative

was dismal, when either the tyranny of England or

the tyranny of Eome appeared to be tlie inevitable

portion of this devoted nation.

In the time of Robert Bruce (about 1306), it has Ecclesiastics

1
-i ,

. p 1 c< • 1 '" ''"^ time

been commemorated, to the honour oi tlie fecottisii of Robert

ecclesiastical establishment, that some of the leading Haiks, ii.

dignitaries of the Church acted a principal part in
"'

aiding that patriotic chief to restore the viohxted rights

and liberties of his country. William Lamberton,

Bishop of St Andrews, and Robert Wishart, Bishop

of Glasgow, themselves took up arms in his support
;

and David Moray, Bishop of Moray (the founder of the

Scots College of Paris) preached to the people that the

cause of Bruce was as meritorious as a crusade against

the Infidels. They have received the greater applause

for their manliness, as their conduct was not very ac-

ceptable to the Court of Rome. Bruce and all his ad-

herents were indeed excommunicated by the Cardinal

Legate about the beginning of the year 1307. The

Bishop of St Andrews is also highly apphiuded by

Spotswood, not merely for finishing the cathedral, and [Spotswood,

building palaces and country houses for his successors,

but for his wisdom and beneficence. Yet it is certain

that his duplicity and versatility entitled him to little

respect ; and it is only doubtful w^hether he was more
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LECT. a coward or a traitor. It must be confessed, however,

-

—

'-—- that little reliance could then he placed on the stability

of any class of men, however high in rank or venerable

in official character. The same Bishop of Dunkeld

who, by signalising his valour on the shores of the

Forth, had been honoured by Bruce with the title of

the King's Bishop, was not ashamed fifteen years

afterwards, on the banks of the Tay, to officiate at the

coronation of Edward Baliol (in 1332). Among eccle-

siastics, good faith could scarcely have been supposed

to be a rarer virtue than military courage. Whether

from ignorance or intention I pretend not to say,

Spotswood is apt to magnify the good qualities of

Bishops, and to suppress what is dishonourable to their

memories ; but probably the great cause of his numer-

ous errors has been, not so much his want of candour,

as the undiscerning credulity with which he copies

such contemptible fabulists as Hector Boethius.

Even in the weak reign of the degenerate son of

Eobert Bruce, the inconstant and pusillanimous David

II., who proved regardless of the honour and inde-

pendence of his kingdom, it does not appear that the

privileges of the Scottish Church were ever surren-

dered or sensibly impaired ; but it can scarcely be

doubted that the emissaries and agents of the Pope

secretly availed themselves of the opportunity afforded

in those disturbed and ftictious times to prepare the

way for subjecting the country to the control of the

Roman hierarchy.

Pinkcrton's Nothlug particularly worth notice occurs in the

i. 2(i For- reigns of Robert II. and Robert III., except that the

':i.i.r4ii(C
' papal influence in Scotland, recently increased by a bull

"of Pope Gregory XI. "against intromissions with the

effects of deceased bishops, received in 1384 a furtlier
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augmentation by the elevation of Wardlaw, Bishop of li:ct.

Glasgow, to the rank of Cardinal, and his appoint- '-

meut as Legate a latere for Scotland and Ireland, with

ample powers.

In the regency of the Duke of Albany the annals of 1403.

tne year 1408 were disgraced by a scene, accorcimg nation of

to Pinkerton, before unknown in Scotland. James Resby.

Resby, an English priest, of the school of Wickliffe, i. 88. For-

was condemned for heresy by a clerical council, pre- 443.'

sided over by Laurence de Lindoris, an inquisitor, and

delivered to the secular arm, and to the flames, at

Perth. The twentieth Chapter of the fifteenth Book of

the Scotichronicon is entitled " De Combustione

Jacobi Resby hseretici apud Perth." Bower, or Bow-

maker, the continuator of Fordun, there designs Lin-

doris, "inquisitore hgereticie pravitatis, solidissimo

clerico et famoso theologo vit?e sanctitate quam pluri-

mum collandato." He talks of James Resby as having

been much admired by the common people for his

preaching, in spite of the dangerous doctrines which

were interspersed in his orations :

—
" quarum," he

says, " prima fuit, quod Papa de facto non est Cliristi

vicarius ; secunda, Nullus est Papa, nee Christi vicarius,

nisi sit sanctus :" adding, " De consimilibus vel pejori-

bus, tenuit quadraginta conclusiones." He informs

us that the inquisitor confuted the writings as well

as the author, and reduced both to ashes in the flames.

He admits that errors of the same stamp, all originat-

ing from that condemned heresiarch, John Wickliff'e,

continued in his time to be fondly cherished, under

the influence of the devil, by a number of Lollards in

Scotland,. to whom stolen waters were sweet, and bread

eaten in secret was pleasant, and of whom it could

seldom if ever be said that they came to the unity of
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LECT. the faith. He seems to doubt if he ever knew any one
^-

of them who fell asleep in the Lord, after the manner

of Christians (Christiano more, that is to say, in con-

formity with the rites of the Catholic Church). The

Abbot of St Columba proceeds to characterise these

Lollards by the most opprobrious names and epithets,

such as Gog and INIagog, worshippers of Antichrist,

serpents possessed by demons, anathematised apos-

tates. After exhausting his vocabulary of hard words,

enriched no doubt by the learning of Laurence de Lin-

doris, he professes to give a specimen of the ingenious

syllogisms by which that celebrated inquisitor over-

turned the fabric of Wickliffe's errors ; but were it not

that, in this place,'' some tenderness might be expected

to be shown to the memory of one of the founders and

first lecturers on divinity in this University, we might

be permitted to condole with the Bishop of Rome in

having had so miserable an advocate to defend his

cause, whose powers of conviction would have been

feeble indeed if he had not been armed with fire and

sword, and all the horrible artillery of pains and

penalties.

Under the inauspicious star of this enemy of rea-

son and perverter of revelation, the University of St

Andrews dates its nativity.

1410. After the Feast of Pentecost 1410, in the time of

TfThc'ur Henry Wardlaw, bishop, and James Biset, prior of St

AnSeVs^^' Andrews, this city became a seat of general learning

xrc.'22,'p: (or studium generale). The venerable theologian,
^^'^'

Laurence or Lorenzo de Lindoris, Abbot of Scone, be-

fran to read lectures on the fourth book of Sentences ;

Dr Richard Corvel, Archdeacon of Lothian, taught the

canon-law ; Sir John Litstar, Licentiate of Decretals,

a [St Mary's Cullege, St Aiulrows.]
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and Canon of St Andrews, lectured also on that sub- lkct,

ject
; John Scheves, official of St Andrews, and William —

Stephenson, afterwards Bishop of Dunblane, were mas-
ters in the same iiiculty. The lecturers on philosophy
and logic were John Gyll, WilHam Fowlis, and William
Crosier, all of whom continued their instructions two
and a half years before the confirmation of their pri-

vileges." At length, on Saturday the 3d of February
1413, Henry Ogilvy, master of arts, arrived in St
Andrews with the bulls confirming the privileges of
the University, which were next day presented to the

Bishop, the Chancellor of the University, in the refec-

tory of the monastery. The whole clergy and convent,
in solemn procession, sang Te Deivm at the great altar

;

and the citizens gave themselves up to universal festi-

vity and joy. Two days afterwards, in a great pro-

cession, besides a vast number of the inhabitants, four

hundred clergy were numbered./^

a Spotswood, following H. Boetbius, either in the monastic schools or for-
saysthat "inl412MrJo.Sheves, offi- eigu universities. . . . Being then
cial, Mr Wm. Stephen, and Sir John the only academical establishment in
Lister, a canon of the abbey, were Scotland, the University of St An-
aj.pointed to read divinity. Mr Lanr. drews was, in its earlier years much
Lmdoris was ordained to read the frequented; but no provision was
common law, and Mr Richard Corn- made for the teachers, except what
wal the civil. Mr Jo. Gaw (Gyll), Mr they derived from their benefices in
W^m. Fowhs.and MrWm. Crosier, were the Church. It could not be expected
chosen for philosophy men." (Both that great diligence would Ion- be
accounts may be true to a certain exerted by men whose chief avoca-
extent. After the reception of the tions lay elsewhere, and who received
Pope's bull, the arrangement of study no remuneration for the labour of
described by Boethius and his copiers teaching. The desire of being useful,
may have superseded the temporary the love of reputation, and the hope'
order which had been adopted while of preferment in the Church, might
the University was only a voluntary stimulate them for a while ; and by
association

;
but no reliance whatever such motives as these many of them

IS to be placed on the accounts of were roused to considerable effort.
Boethius, except when supported by But it was perceived to be of import-
other evidence.

)

ance to hold out the prospect of more
^ [Hitherto the Scottish youth who steady rewards to those who should

had a t;iste for letters were educated devote themselves exclusively to the
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I.

The Council of Constance having deposed Benedict

XIII., and asserted the superiority of Councils over

the papal authority, sent an envoy to Scotland to

obtain the concurrence of that kingdom, in a measure

which was already approved by all other Catholic

powers. In a Council (or Parliament) assembled at

office of public instructors. In addi-

tion, therefore, to the school, which

was called the univcrsit}', a college

dedicated to the honour of God our

Saviour was founded by Bishop Ken-

nedy about the middle of the century.

The principal, and two other masters,

were at first to be teachers of divinity,

and to receive their provision from

the parishes of which they held the

rectory. Other four members were

to be masters of arts in priests' orders,

to read lectures in logic, physics,

metaphysics, and other branches of

philosophy. The constitution con-

tained in the charter proves that the

mode of prosecuting study had not

been much improved during the forty

years the university had been estab-

lished ; Jind the rules of discipline, in

their original state of rudeness, were

not more perfect than the regulations

prescribing the method of instruction.

Before St Salvator's College was

founded, a similar iii.stitution had

been established at Glasgow by Nicho-

las V. at the request of James II.

The College of Glasgow is older than

any other in Scotland, but the Uni-

versity is jiosterior in date to that of

St Andrews by thirty-eight years.

Univei'sities might be established

(and some still exist on the Contin-

ent) without having even class-rooms

for the students. The University of

I'aris subsisted in great efficiency from

the age c)f Cliarlemagne to the middle

of the thirteenth century (a period of

nearly five hundred years), without

haviiiganysehoolsoriilaces of auditory,

except such as were hired in the houses

of individuals. Crevier says, (t. i.

357) :
" Ce nombre immense d'ecoliers

et de Maitres que les dtudes attiroient

h. Paris, avoieut besoin de logemens

et d'dcoles, et ils ne pouvoient se

I)lacer que chez les bourgeois. Delk

il resultoit un grand inconvenient

pour la discipline et pour les

bonnes moeurs. Jaques de Vitri

se plaint des desordres qu'op^roit ce

melange d'une vive jeunesse avec

toutes sortes de personnes. ' Dans une

nieme maisou, dit-il; au premier etage

sont des ecoles, et en bas des lieux de

ddbauch^.' C'est ce qui occasionna la

foundation des Colleges," &c. The
details furnished by Bulreus are most
revolting.

—

Iflst. Univ. Par. t. ii. p.

687. During the first twenty years

after the foundation of the University

of St Andrews, great inconvenience was

suffered, not merely from the want of

such rooms, but fi'om the multiplying

of schools in the diflerent religious

houses, all of them claiming to be

considered as constituent parts of the

University; and even after a pajdago-

gium was founded in 1430, for the

schools and halls of the Facvilty of

Arts, and for chambers to be used by

the students in that faculty, the

studies of the Faculties of Theology

and Law were conducted in other

buildings, and the congregations of

the University continued for at least

.seven hundred and thirty years to be

held in the Agustiuian Priory.—(T^ra/*

Jicport, ['iilv. (ila-ir/ow. University

Commi.sgion of 1826 ; and separate
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Perth, Eobcrt Harding, an English friar of the Order of lect.

St Francis, undertook to support the claims of Bene-

dict, who was favoured by the Reo-ent. In the course ,,.
^,^^'-

of his disputation, however, he was convicted of ten '• ''^-
, ,„X ' ' lJt)wcr, 449,

dangerous errors, by John Elwold, rector of the Uni- '^'=-

versity of St Andrews, John Fogo, monk of Melrose,

afterwards abbot of that monastery, and the other

eminent divines. The university had in fact with-

drawn their alleo;iance from Benedict ; and at their

suo-o-estion the nation, w^hich had hitherto adhered

steadfastly to his interest under all the reverses of his

shattered fortunes, now united with the rest of Europe

in doino- homao-e to the risinor sun of Martin V.

About the year 1433, Paul Craw (or Crawar), a Ger- 1433.

man physician of great professional eminence, took up an.i thcVoi-

his residence at St Andrews. He was supposed to iiusj

have been commissioned by the followers of Huss, in i. 126.

Bohemia, to disseminate the tenets of the sect in Scot-

land—an office for which he was well qualified by his

familiar acquaintance with the sacred writings, and his

uncommon promptitude and skill in applying all the

topics of scholastic disputation. But the venerable

Laurence de Lindoris, inquisitor-general, (says Bower),

whose vigilance gave no rest to heretics or Lollards in

any part of Scotland, was not slack in rebuking his

presumptuous folly. The term rebuke, or refutation,

in this author, never fails to convey a most dismal

meaning, and is very significantly rendered in another

sentence, in which he says with great coolness that

the obstinate arch-heretic was burnt to ashes on the

23d of July (having been hurried from his trial to the

fatal stake). He alleges that this abominable sect,

which may be likened to a generation of vipers, does

not believe in purgatory, holds pilgrimages in ablior-

VOL. I. B
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LECT. rence, despises the keys and orders of the Church, and
^

denies the doctrine of the resurrection. It would have

been strange indeed if they had rejected this most

pleasing hope, for, if there be no resurrection, they

must have been of all men most miserable. He says

they were happily destroyed by the sagacity of the

Council of Basel, and that the nobles and magistrates

of Bohemia, who had too long tolerated them, were

justly punished for their unwise indulgence. It is

inconceivable with what rancorous glee the reverend

Abbot of lona pursues these votaries of truth through

several wearisome pages of injurious invective,

—

saying that they were the antitypes of Cain, and

Balaam, and Korah ; of the Essenes, the Sadducees,

and the Pharisees ; of the Stoics and the Epicureans
;

of the Centaurs, and Hydras, and Syrens ; and of Sam-

son's foxes burning down the cornfields with fire-

brands. But no abridgment can give any adequate

idea of the monstrous and distorted picture drawn by

this bigoted monk, who holds a conspicuous station

among the ancient annalists of our country. Preju-

dices like his afford an unsatisfactory pledge for his

fidelity ; but he could have no motive to deceive his

readers when he relates the instances of relentless

cruelty, Avhich, in his estimation, entitled the inquisi-

torial courts to the applauses of posterity.

State of In the reigns of Robert II., Robert III., and James I.,

in ti.'c u.,.i Scotland was gradually advancing from barbarism to

teentii an.i civilisatiou. Ouc of the most accurate and character-
beginning of ... f ,1 PI I'lii
ti.e fifteenth istic picturcs 01 thc statc 01 the country m that age

PinuJton, is to be found in the French Chronicles of Sir John
'• i>^,i^^.

Froissart, who wrote about the year 1400. He Lad

been in Scotland \vhen a young man, about forty years

before (13G0)—he particularly mentions having been
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at Dalkeith—and he was in England in 1391 ; but lkct.

much of his later information was obtained from the 1—

French knights, whose frequent intercourse with this

nation enabled them to describe in lively colours the

habits and manners of the people. The most common 137014:37.

arts of life were in the rudest state—the houses were

generally built of turf, supported by a few posts, and

roofed with boughs. Tlie construction of an ordinary

dwelling for the labouring classes might be completed

in three days. Such a state of the necessary arts was

not by any means favourable to general progress
;

but the education of James I. in the English court had

a happy effect on Scottish civilisation. He was the

first who promulgated the laws of the land in the

vernacular tongue ; and in this respect he gave Scot-

land an advantage over the southern part of the island,

in which the laws continued to be issued in Latin and

French till the time of Richard III. The laws of

James were well calculated to repress disorder, to

promote industry, and to secure the comfort of his

subjects.

The clergy formed a very large proportion of the

legislative l)ody, having sometimes even outnumbered

the nobles with whom they sat as peers of Parlia-

ment. Thirteen bishops, fourteen abbots, five priors,

in all thirty-two ecclesiastics, must have given great

weight to the Church in the administration of affairs,

in an age when the nobles seldom exceeded twenty;

but, at that period there is no particular reason to sus-

pect them of having exerted any undue infiuence. On
the contrary, they are believed to have been serviceable

in supporting the regal authority in opposition to the

turbulent and ferocious nobility, who were too apt to

set the laws at defiance.
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LECT. The privileges of the Church of Scotland, which are
^'

frequently ratified in the statutes, appear to have been
Pinkerton,

considerable. Immunity from tribute, and exemption

from military service, stood at the head of the list.

The clergy were not subject to any secular jurisdiction

;

and, in a great number of causes, particularly those

which now come before consistorial courts, such as tes-

taments, marriages, processes relating to defamation,

they were the constituted judges, to whose decision

all ranks were required to submit. The king exerted

little power over the Church. The bishops were chosen

by the chapter, and the abbots by the monks. The

secular clergy

—

i.e. the rectors and vicars who had the

cure of souls in the different parishes—were nominated

by the landed proprietors, who in a great proportion

of cases were bishops and abbots. In the reign of

James I., the monastic orders, particularly the Bene-

dictine and Augustinian friars, were greatly relaxed

in their discipline ; and, probably, with a view of hold-

ing out an example of greater strictness, he introduced

the Carthusians into the country. Pilgrimages were

held in the highest estimation, and masses were sup-

posed to possess a sovereign charm. It may be added

that about this time a number of provostries or col-

legiate churches were instituted, in which the superior

was styled Prwpositus, or Provost, and the prebends

or secuhir canons conducted the daily service and the

celebration of masses, while the parish churches at-

tached to them were served by vicars, appointed by

the collegiate body.

Almost the only species of learning which was

openly cultivated was school divinity and the sub-

sidiary branches of study. 'J'o this age, indeed, be-

long some of our antique poets, who described the
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afiiurs of tlieir country in historical ballads, such lect

as John Barbour, Archdeacon of Aberdeen, author '—
of The Bruce; Thomas Barry, canon of Glasgow;

Audi'cw Wintoun, prior of Lochleven, the writer of

a well-known Chronicle, the chief value of which con-

sists in its preserving a copious specimen of the lan-

guage of the natives. Among scholars and men of

genius in his own reign, perhaps James I. himself may
deserve to hold the highest place. He had been ori-

ginally educated by Wardlaw, Bishop of St Andrews,

and afterwards enjoyed the advantage of being in-

structed by the best teachers while he was a prisoner

in England. Unhappily for this country, his cala-

mitous life prevented him from patronising those

studies in which he was one of the greatest proficients.

Otherwise, there can be little doubt that he would

have obtained a hioher name amons; the restorers of

letters than even Nicholas V., or the family of Medici.

In the reign of James IT., when the tranquillity of i437-i4S8.

the country and the stability of the throne were en-

dangered by the ambition of the house of Douglas, the

monarch was chiefly indebted for his safety to the

vigour and intelligence of his kinsman, James Kennedy, Bisiiop

Bishop of St Andrews, a son of Lord Kennedy and the nXranr*

Countess of Angus, daughter of Kobert III. During Bi™op of

the minority of James III. (who began to reign in the ^^^'^s"^''-

year 1460), the skill and integrity of this prelate are

understood to have been instrumental in directing the

measures of Government, while he superintended the

education of his youthful sovereign. In this import-

ant charge he spent the last six years of his life ; for

three of which, after the death of the queen-mother,

Mary of Guelders, he may be said to have exercised

the sole power of the State. The wealth which he
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LKCT. amassed, during a prelacy of twenty-six years, was
^" expended in the encouragement of arts and commerce,

and in laying the foundation for the future advance-

ment of science. He has been justly celebrated as a

prudent counsellor, an exemplary ruler of the Church,

a regular visitor of all the parishes within his diocese,

a charitable friend of the poor, a steady promoter

of peace and union, and a munificent patron of edu-

See supra, catiou. His uamc, which deserves to be numbered
p. 16, note.

ajj^Qjjg those of the most eminent Scotchmen, is espe-

cially worthy of honourable commemoration in this city

in connection with the College which he founded about

ten years before his death. One of his contemporaries,

William Turnbull, Bishop of Glasgow, was also the

founder of a College, which, though in its first begin-

ning a more humble establishment than St Salvator's,

has, in the course of ages, risen to first-rate eminence

among the seminaries of public instruction. If bishops

like these had been more numerous in Europe, the

history of the Church of Eome would not exhibit so

many gloomy pages, and the rise of the Reformation

would not be contemplated with such lively interest.

Decline of "^^^ prcmaturc death of Turnbull prevented the com-

pendence plctlou of hls magulficcnt designs ; and neither Ken-

of'thr"^''^
nedy's successor nor his had the lil)eral and enlightened

lioT'"'
views by which these eminent men had been signalised.

[Pinkerton, It is Said bv Leslie, tlie historian, that several other

^pot8"'o"<'. Scottish bishops and abbots of that age were distin-

//« ^'y- guished for their erudition, hospitality, and piety. A
(1578), rapid deterioration was in progress.

Hitherto the Pope had scarcely ventured to dispose of

any of the Scottish benefices ; and even for some years

\Arf Pari ^ft^r this, the Parliament continued to guard against
:sco( ii. .0.0, the encroachments of the Roman see, by forbidding
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the clergy, under pain of treason, to solicit or accept lect.

any livings from his Holiness which had not formerly

been held of him, and by securing to the clergy

the right of electing their diocesans and other dig-

nitaries. The King himself, however, was the first

to set an example of the violation of this law, by ob-

taining the Pope's confirmation of an abbot of Dun- i47."<.

fermline, nominated by himself in opposition to one

chosen by the brethren of the monastery ; and after this

period any layman possessed of wealth might, without

ceremony, piu'chase from his sovereign a rich benefice,

or even an abbacy or priory. Considering the times

in which he wrote, the popish Bishop Leslie deserves

no small credit for the ingenuousness with which he

admits these facts, so dishonourable to the Church no

less than to the Kino;, and for the indio-nant terms " in

which he denounces them. James III. was so access-

ible to bribery as, under a promise of 12,000 merks,

to yield to the machinations of the degraded race

of bishops against Patrick Graham, the successor of

Kennedy, who first held the appointment of Primate

of all Scotland, with the lordly title of Archbishop;

but who, so far from being sufi"ered to enjoy this

a [Hinc omnes illse maculae, quae eleemonsyusequeindeliciarumabusum

postea monasteria, monachosque in coiiversai,etdivitise,qugeadpaiiperum

Scotia longe lateque infecervmt, primo miserias levandas sepositaj fuerant,

quoque tempore effluxere. Postquhm postea ad divitum expleudas volupta-

eiiim Laicis gradus qxiidam monaste- tes evocabantur. Nonjamabbates,qui

riorum proveutus possidendi, Regis pietate prrcstabant, sunt electi a mo-

quasi vi, et auctoritate factus fuerat, nachis : sed qui gratia valebant, se-

omnes cupidate inceusi, abbatias at- lecti a Ilegibus. Pro Bernardis et

que alia ecclesiastica munera ambi- Benedictis, homines ex aulicorum

tiose consectabantur : ut in summo grege, voluptatibus et delitiis servieu-

otio, maximaque rerum copia, delitiis, tes sunt substitute Unde vitio atque

mundique illecebris irretiti, neglecto odio secularium, in monasteriis impie

plserique Dei cultu, et debito hospita- helluantium, ipsi ecclesiastiei in po-

litatis jure spreto, luxu diffluerunt. puli offensiones maxime incurrebant.

Interea temporis pipe contributiones —Ledie, 317.]
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LECT. elevation, was doomed to a loni^ imprisonment in the

-
'. Castle of Lochleven, where, after lingering seven years,

he sunk under the persecution of a venal prince and

an unprincipled priesthood.

Penal laws Pcrliaps it uiaj not be altogether fair to form an

witchcraft, estimate of the character of that age, in respect either

^^^^' of intelligence or humanity, by taking notice of the

number of persons who, for the first time in Scot-

land, are said to have been burnt for witchcraft. This

[BnciiaiKw, horrible punishment, according to Buchanan, was in-

flicted on twelve females, who, after having been put

to the torture, were condemned as accomplices with

the Earl of Mar, the King's brother, in having practised

against his life l)y magical incantations. If their in-

tention was treasonable and murderous, it cannot be

denied that they had forfeited their lives,—and what-

ever we may think of the severity of the mode in

which tliey were doomed to expiate their crime, we
have little reason to reproach the judges or the law-

givers of the country for their credulity, when we
reflect that it is within the memory of persons now
alive a that the sanguinary statutes against witchcraft

have been expunged by the legislature of Great Bri-

tain. Thirty years before the period of which we are

now treating, the Duchess of Gloucester had been com-

mitted to prison in England on the same charge ; and

the records of every other European kingdom fur-

nish numberless instances of the barbarities which

have been committed on the pretence of purging the

commonwealth of malefactors who, not content with

the human means of doing mischief, invoked tlie aid

of infernal agents./^

o [I.e. in 1816. The statutes in /3 See Appendix, No. II.

question were repealed in 1730.—En.]
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AYe liave few means of appreciating tlie value of lect,

the literature of James III.'s reign. The poems of

Holland and Clerk, and the blind minstrel Henry,

Avho connnitted the traditionary history of AVallace

to uncouth rhymes, have been preserved chiefly by

the vulgar,—and Bower, the Continuator of Fordun's

Scoticliron icon who preceded most of these writers

by a few years, is not entitled to a much higher place

in the scale of merit, though he wrote in a more

learned dialect. JNIeagre and unsatisfactory as his

pages are, it is to be regretted that four-score years

elapsed after he had ceased to write before any other

Scottish annalist arose whose name or whose works

have descended to our times.
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LECTURE TI.

HELIGIOX AXD LEARNING IN SCOTLAND BEFORE THE REFORMATION

(concluded) ACT AS TO ATTENDANCE ON GRAMMAR SCHOOLS

ANDREW FORMAN PATRICK HAMILTON'S MARTYRDOM CONDEM-

NATION OF SIR JOHN BORTHWICK WORKS WRITTEN BY CHURCH-

MEN IN THE REIGN OF JAMES V. MANNERS OF THE CLERGY AT

THE DAWN OF THE REFORMATION INDEX EXPURGATORIUS

REVENUES OF THE CHURCH OFFICES AND ESTABLISHMENTS OF

THE REGULAR AND SECULAR CLERGY' CHURCH PATRONAGE THE

WRiVLTH OF THE CHURCH A SOURCE OF ITS CORRUPTION, AND

OTHERWISE ONE OF THE MEANS OF ITS OVERTHROW.

LECT. We have taken a rapid sketch of the state of Scot-

'. land in respect of rehgion and learning from the

days of Malcolm Canmore to those of James III.,

and we have found that for a long period Scotland

was less dependent on the Papal See than almost

any other country in Europe. Religious persecution,

too, appears to have been scarcely known at all till

the beginning of the fifteenth century, about the year

1408. Even after this period, however, the clergy

cannot be accused of having been universally deter-

mined to keep their countrymen in the degradation of

ignorance. Some of the leading men in the Church

gave the most substantial proofs of their sincere de-

sire to promote the civilisation, the instruction, and

the best interests of the nation ; and there is good

reason to believe that under their influence many
beneficial laws were framed. After the middle of the
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century, however, they became more and more cor- lect.

rupt and profligate. Even Spotswood is compelled to
"'

acknowledge that the ignorance and impiety of the

whole ecclesiastical state produced in the following

age what he is pleased to call the violent and disor- [Spotswood,

dered reformation. The bishops and mitred abbots,^''

and, indeed, all the orders of ecclesiastical persons,

were disgraced by the most odious passions and the

most unchristian practices.

Under the government of the martial and enterpris- J»mes iv.

ing James IV. the nation enjoyed for a season a great

degree of prosperity. The chivalrous monarch was
not, indeed, a model of virtue. He was vain, prodi-

gal, and licentious; but many of his undertakings

tended to the advancement of the useful and orna-

mental arts, and the superstitious turn of his mind
was fiivourable to the progress of ecclesiastical archi-

tecture. The laws passed in his reign promoted the «rammar

improvement and civuisation of the rudest parts of

the kingdom, and one most memorable ordinance re- [-i'-'' "/
,,,,

T -I T n 1
'^ Parlia-

quired ail barons and wealthy freeholders to send their »»<'«« '/

1 1
Srotland,

eldest sons to grammar schools, between the age of "-238.]

six and nine, to continue till they acquired a sufficient

knowledge of the Latin tongue ; and after passing

through this preliminary discipline, they were to apply

three years to the study of the liberal arts and law in

one of the three universities, that they might thus be

qualified for administering justice among their own
dependents. Another of the laws was intended to \^^- "• 237.]

prevent the interference of the Pope in the distribu-

tion of Church preferments—an enactment which was
more necessary now than before the weakness of his

father had opened so wide a door to foreign influence

and papal exactions.
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LECT. In tlie coDclusion of the fifteenth century (1500)
II

Eli)hin,stou, Bishop of Aberdeen, with the approbation

1500. q£ ^|jg King, estabhshed a university in the metropolis

of his see. The partiality of James to the bishops

and clergy had an unhappy influence on some of

his affiiirs. The crafty Andrew Forman, Bishop of

Andrew Morav, who had formerly been protonotary to the
r ornian, •' ' j i. j

Mola
-' "^ detestable pontiff Alexander VL, and who afterwards

IPinkcrton ijecamc Archbishop of St Andrews, never failed to

abuse the confidence of his sovereign, and at the

expense of his country's honour and advantage to

ingratiate himself at every court with which he was

employed to negotiate. It may well be conceived

that a Scottish ambassador, who obtained from the

avaricious Henry VIII. of England the rich Abbey of

Coldingham, and who enjoyed also the archbishopric

of Bourges in France, along with the abbacies of

Arbroath and Dunfermline, as well as the dignity and

revenue of metropolitan in his native country, which

he owed to the favour of the Pope, did not receive all

his emoluments and ofiices as the reward of disinter-

ested patriotism. Buchanan is supposed to have been

utterly unacquainted with this artful politician's cha-

racter, to whose fatal influence is ascribed the disas-

trous war with England, which terminated in the

slaughter of the King and the nobles of Scotland on

the field of Flodden. It was in consequence of the

death of the King's natural son. Archbishop Alexander

Stewart, who fell in this battle in the year 1513, that

Forman, after a long contest with the celebrated Gawin

Douglas and John Hepljurn, Prior of St Andrews, rose

to the possession of the metropolitan see, which he

held till the year 1522, when he ended his days in the

Abbey of Dunfermline, without having fallen from his
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ill-merited greatness like bis worthless contemporary lect.

AVolsey.

In the minority of James Y. the great offices of state Jim.cs v.

were bestowed chiefly upon churchmen, whose genius

at this, as at many former periods of our history, had

been turned more to the study of politics than to the

spiritual pursuits which would have been more con-

sonant with their profession. The dignity of Lord

Chancellor, vacant by the death of Alexander Stewart,

Archbishop of St Andrews, was granted to the Arch-

bishop of Glasgow, James Beton, who afterwards rose James

to the hio-hest ao-o-randisement attainable in his native Anhi'ishop

church. This great office had generally been held from

the earliest times by bishops, abbots, and other digni-

fied ecclesiastics. The office of Lord High Treasurer,

which, before the death of James IV., had been con-

ferred on Cuthbert Bailie, Commendator of Glenluce,

was soon afterwards given to James Hepburn, Bishop

of Moray, brother of John Hepburn, Prior of St An-

drews, the founder of St Leonard's College. The

Archdeacon of St Andrews, Gawin Dunbar, after-

wards Bishop of Aberdeen, then of Glasgow, was Lord

Register, and tutor to the King. Whatever might be

the disposal of the subordinate appointments, it is

obvious that the arranojements now enumerated must

have given great weight to the clergy in the direction

of civil affairs. How they employed their influence is

not unknown. The Chancellor, intent on his own pro-

motion and that of Lis kindred, engaged in disgrace-

ful intrigues with Cardinal Wolsey, who promised

that, if he espoused the interest of England, he should

obtain from the Pope the enviable situation of legate,

with the power of granting confirmation to all abbacies

in the kingdom. After he was removed from the
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LECT. cliancellorsliip by the ascendancy of the Earl of Angus,
'— he contributed all his aid to effect the ruin of that

ambitious chieftain. But his memory is stained with

crimes of deeper enormity. To him belongs the in-

famous distinction of having l)een a bloody persecutor

of the friends of reformation, though such appeared

to be his indifference to religion that he can scarcely

be admitted to have been entitled to the palliation of

having thought that when he killed the saints he was
doing God service. The amiable Patrick Hamilton,

namSon Abbot of Feme, a young man in his twenty-fourth
condemneci

^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ rclatcd to thc Earl of Arran and the
names. Dq^q of Albany, was charged with having uttered

and defended some of the doctrines of the German
reformers. His positions were submitted to the con-

sideration of the divines and law professors in the

University, who concurred in pronouncing them her-

etical. The Archbishop having received the report of

the theologians in a numerous meeting of bishops,

abbots, priors, and other orders of clergy, did not

scruple to confirm this sentence, and to deliver up
his victim to the secular arm. It is unnecessary to

dwell on the affecting narrative of this pious youth's

[Knox,_
^
execution, which is related in all the common his-

413.'] ' " tories of those times, particularly in Knox's History

of the Reformation.

Before the turbulent James Beton closed his career,

many other persons were committed to the flames

for their religious opinions,— a considerable number
of whom had been priests or canons of the Catholic

Beton""'
<^'liurch. The nephew of Beton, the heir of his vices

and his 2)referments, proceeded with still greater

fury against all who were chargeable with disaffec-

tion to thc establislicd creed. By his stern man-
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date, the eiitiug of an egg on meagre days was con- lect.

strued into heresy, and was punishable with death ;

"'

no person suspected of heresy was ever to be admitted

to any civil otHce or privilege ; and whoever fled after

being accused or suspected of this crime, was held to

be condemned. The year after his accession to the

see, he assembled a court of spiritual and temporal

peers for the trial of Sir John Borthwick, who, having Trial of sir

escaped, w^as condemned to be burnt in efligy for hav- wLk.

ing vented some opinions which were not reputed

orthodox; but one of the principal charges against

him was the readino- of the New Testament in Ens-

lish," and some of the works of Melancthon, CEcolam-

padius, and Erasmus. I happen to be possessed of

the record of the trial, which I am sure is authentic,

as it is copied from that which was brought before

the Superintendent's Court in St Andrews, imme-

diately after the Reformation; and as Wynram the

a [Sir John Borthwick was one of the supporters of the declining inte-

the sons of William, third Lord Berth- rest of the Church of Rome. Sir John
wick, who was slain at Flodden in died between the year 1565 and 1570,

1513. He is described in a charter at which last date we find William

under the Great Seal, 21st August Borthwick mentioned as son and heir

1538, as next in succession to the son of the late Sir John Borthwick of

and heir of William fourth Lord Borth- Cinery [Reg. Mag. Sigil. Ixxxiii. No.

wick. Knox and other writers call 55.] His condemnation as a heretic

him Captain Borthwick, and Sir Ral2)h is transiently noticed by several of

Sadler, in February 1539-40, mentions our historians, and the articles pre-

him repeatedly as lieutenant of the ferred against him, with the answers

French King's Guard, and as a confi- which he published after his e.scajie,

dential and favourite servant of James have been inserted by Foxe in the

V. It is probable that his intimacy second volume of his Acts and Monu-
with Sir Ralph Sadler contributed to ments. From Foxe the account of the

excite the suspicions and dislike of process is professedly copied by Keith

the clergy, and that his marked fami- in his Appendix to the History of

liarity with Sir David Lynd.say,who.«e Scotland (p. 6) ; but he has omitted

Satyre of the Three Estaittis was pre- several material parts of the charge,

sented about this pei'iod at Linlith- which were faithfully detailed by Foxe,

gow (of which town Borthwick is .said jiarticularly that which relates to the

to have been jirovost), did not by reading of the New Testament in Eng-

any means tend to ingratiate him with li.sh, and other ])rohibited books. The
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LECT. Superintendent, who reversed the sentence, had been
^^"

one of the judges, when the articles were condemned

as heretical, it is inconceivable that he should have

permitted any falsification of the original.

Manners of ^^^ mauncrs of the clergy at the dawn of the Ee-

inu'Sm formation had no tendency to avert that revolution,

of James V. rpj^^
fnars, indeed, attempted to preach in defence of

ceremonies and superstitions, for the purpose of coun-

teracting the oratory of the Lollards ; but those who

sold indulgences for sin, while their own lives w^ere

spent in vicious excesses, could not expect their ser-

mons to be listened to with respect by persons who

retained any trace of principle or any regard for de-

cency. The first reformed preachers in this country,

having been friars themselves, did not spare the vices

of their former associates. But though James V.

refused to support the established clergy in their

translation ft'om the Latin, both in the secret history of the Reformation

Foxe and Keith, is in some parts so might thus be supplied. He was a

inaccurate as to be quite uuintelli- man of an intriguing turn, and pro-

gible. No writer has ever yet pub- bably was admitted to the confidence

lished an account of the reversal of of men of both parties. It is not un-

the sentence. The circumstances at- derstood that he ever made any stren-

tending the second judicial inquiry uous efforts in supporting the Pro-

are remarkable, particularly in this testant doctrines, but he was allowed

respect, that the judge who presided to retain some of the most lucrative

in the court by which Borthwick was appointments in the Church, along

unanimously acquitted in l.^iei, was with the dignity and honour of a su-

oue of those " plain enemies to the perintcndent. In various actions car-

truth," described in the Process of ried on in the Commissary Court of

Declarator, who had sat on his first St Andrew.s, he continued to be de-

trial in 1540, and had then been con- signed 2^rlor of Portmoul; subjn-ior of

senting to his condemnation. This was St Andrews, superintendent of Strath-

John Wynram (inaccurately named em, parson of Kirkness, &c. till the

H7»?ow by Keith),the Subprior of the time of his death in September

Augustinian Monastery, afterwards 1582 {Wodrow's Biographical Col-

Superintcndent of Fife, author of a lections, printed by the Maitland Club.

Catechism, of which no copy is now Note communicated by Rev. Dr Lee.

known to exist. If it were possible to Vol. II., p. 253.) For a copy of the

recovor the private memorials of John original process, see Appendix, No.

Wyiu'ain, many curious particulars in III.]
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schemes of vengeance, it was not yet safe to assail lkct.

the strongholds of delusion, and the ablest of the
"'

learned men who first lifted up the standard against

the errors of Popery found it necessary to seek a tem-

porary asylum in states which had renounced their

allegiance to the Roman see. Some of them took re-

fuge in Germany, others in Denmark, and others in

Switzerland."

The works written by Churchmen of this reign Literature.

were generally of little value. Dunbar and Douglas,

two of the Scottish bishops, contest the poetic wreath

with Sir David Lyndsay, and Dunbar is very generally

allowed to deserve the pre-eminence. In graver com-

positions scarcely any of them excelled. John Mair,

more commonly known by his Latin name, Joannes

Major, is often spoken of with unmerited contempt.

The history which bears his name formed an import-

ant acquisition to the literature of this country, and

the sentiments which it conveys are uniformly favour-

able to liberty. His claims to notice as a scholastic

divine are not so easily adjusted. Few persons have

now the patience to review, even in the most cursory

manner, the ponderous folios which contain the hidden

treasures of theological speculation, derived from the

inexhaustible mines of Thomas Aquinas and John

Duns Scotus. Buchanan has been blamed for his [n;idutna)i

ridicule of this sao-e personao;e, under whom he •'^'ripta.

11 1 / 1- 1 ° • 1 • • •
^>"«/(«i

prosecuted the study oi dialectics m this university, npinram.

or, as he says (probably with sufficient accuracy), the

study of sophistry. But it is not so much by this

o [One of these voluntary exiles Alesii Epistola contra decrotnra quod-

was invited to a theological chair in dam Episcoporum in Scotia, qund

Cambridge in 1535, and published at pro/(//^e? let/ere Novi Te-'itamenti libro.i

London a work entitled, " Alexandri lirif/ua vcrnacula."]

VOL. I. C
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LECT. remark that be has given offence as by the following
'-— epigram :

—

" In Joannem solo cognomento JNIajoreiu, ut ipse iii

froute libri sui scripsit.

" Cum scateat nugis solo cognomine Major,

Nee sit in inimenso pagina sana libro
;

Xon mii'um titiilis quod se veraciLus ornat,

Nee semjDer niendax fingere Creta solet."

Buchanan might have had more compassion for the

dotage of his aged preceptor and former benefactor
;

and he might have reflected, also, that Scotland could,

at that period, boast of no more respectable author.

Hector Boece, or Boethius, the first Principal of Aber-

deen College, was very far below him as a historian.

Adam Abel, a Franciscan friar, wrote a Latin History of

Scotland, ending with the year 1535, and afterwards

condensed it in an English compendium ; but both the

one and the other have unfortunately perished.

Early efii- Thc introductiou of printing" into Scotland, and the
tionsoftlie . • , i i i t ttt
Index Ex- cncouragcment given to grammar schools by J ames 1 V

.,

o [For the privilege by the king to 1510, nor any other printer, till about

Walter Chepman and Andro Millar, the year 1530.

the first Scottish printers, " who had During the reign of James V., and

at our instance and request, for our subsequently to Chepman and Millar's

plosour, the honour and profit of our grant, a number of books written by

realme and liegis, takin on thame to Scottish authors were printed on the

furnis and bring hame ane prent, with Continent, whence they M-ere imported

all stu6f belangand tharto, and exjiert and sold in Scotland. A specimen

men to use the samyne," see Appen- may be given of these books, of which

dix, No. 1, to the Author's Memorial it would be easy to enlarge the cata-

for the Bible Societies. It appears from logue :

—

IJav. Cranstoim dc Fortitudine,

the Memorial, that for some time the Piu-. 1511 ; and Quastiones Physirales

Scottish press had been of little ser- (al)out the same date). Geo. Lokcrt

vice to literature. The only publica- ScotiAyrensisScriptumde Materia No-

tions ascertained to have been jirinted titiarum, Pai". 1518. Geo. Lokert, S.

by Chepman and Millar, are a collcc- T. P. Si/llof/ysmi, ib., 1522. Ejustdein

tion of jiamphlets, chiefly romances 2'ractatiis Proportionum. Ejusdeni

and ballads, in 1508, and the Aber Qini'stiones et Dccisiones PJii/ttiades,

decu Breviary. No book jninted by Par. 1518. Ejusdem Tractatus Ex-
Chepman and Jlillar is known after }>o)iibilium, 'i\>., 1522. Ejusd. de Oppo-
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U.

facilitated the clifFusion of knowledge. Many, how-

ever, were tlie contrivances by which, at the same

time, the Church laboured to prolong the darkness of (",;7"'"'"

ignorance. Tlie IncJices Expurgatorii,°- published since

the Reformation, though w^orded with great caution,

afford some illustration of the plausible pretences

by which the popes have endeavoured to check the

progress of religious truth. The device of furnish-

ing a catalogue of prohibited works, and of works

which contained many obnoxious passages, w^as not

necessary before the invention of printing ; but it is

probable that, very soon after that invention had

multiplied copies of books, such lists began to be cir-

cidated. Pius IV. appears to have been the first w^ho

published such an Index, and Clement VIII. greatly

sitionihus, ib., 1523. Gul. Mundcr-

ston Tripartitum Epitoma in dialecticce

Artis princqna, Par. 1514. Gid. Man.

derstm Bipartltum in Morali Ph'do-

sophia Opusculum, Par. 1518. (A

second edition in 1524.) Jo. Ma-
joris, Scoti Haddinr/tonani, Introduc-

torium in Aristotelicani Dlalecticen.

Lugd. 1514. Ejusd. in Quartum {ii-

brum) Sententianim Commentarius,

Par. 1 516. Quccstiones in Tertium Sen-

ten., ib. 1517. Ejusd. Literalls in

Matthceum Expositio, kc. Par. 1518.

Ejusd. QufEst. in Quartum Senten., ib.

1519. Ejusd. Ilistorla Majoris Britan

.

ib. 1521. LuculentcB in Quataor Even-

f/elia Expositiones, Par. 1529, &c.

Jo. Vans, Grammatka, Pai'. 1522.

Hect. Boet'd Episcoporum Murildaren-

sium et Aberdonensium Vitce, Par.

1522. Ejusd. Scotorum Historke, Par.

1526. It is well known that it was

impossible to get any book printed in

Scotland at that time ; for John Vans,

who was Professor of Humanity at

Aberdeen from 1500 till 1537, has

lamented the necessity which com-

pelled him to encounter gieat danger

iu a voyage to France, for the pub-

lication of his gi-ammar. His col-

league, Hector Boece, does not seem

to have ventured on so perilous an

expedition, when he had his history

printed at the same press, five years

afterwards. The numerous errata are

thus accounted for :
" Horum similia

si ofFendes, lector, clemeuter ignos-

ces: difficile enim ei-at in re ignota et

litera peregrina ab archetypo aberrasse

nihil."

It may be added, that though Andro

Millar's name, and the badge of the

windmill, by which he was distin-

guished, cannot be traced even so late

as the printing of the Aberdeen Bre-

viary, Walter Chepman resided in

Edinburgh many years afterwards.

He founded a chaplainrj' in St Giles's,

at the altar of St John the Evangelist,

in the year 1513; and in the year

1519, he seems to have been a brew-

er in the suburbs.

—

{Mem. for Bib.

Soc.)']

a Dr Cook has given a short account

of one edition of the Index in his

History of the Reformation, i. 117.
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LECT. enlarged it. All the books written by reputed heretics

"•
were prohibited without any reservation or exception,

however innocent or indifferent the subject might be.

The translations of Scripture, and the annotations

upon them, were on no account to be allowed, unless

all the suspected passages were obliterated by the In-

quisition or by some Catholic university. Even the

monks and nuns were prevented from reading trans-

lations of the Scripture without license of their supe-

riors. No concordances, lexicons, or other works of

that nature, were permitted, unless previously corrected

by the proper authority. No books of controversy in

the vulgar tongue of any nation were to be read ex-

cept by those who had license. No book was to be

printed without the approbation of the Pope's deputies,

and no manuscripts were to be used without the

same precaution. All quotations of Scripture were

to be erased, unless used in a sense conformable to

the uniform opinion of the Catholic fathers and doc-

tors. By this rule very few scriptural quotations could

be retained, as it would have been difficult to find

almost any passage concerning which the opinions of

even Catholic doctors had been uniform. But if the

quotations were used against heretics, the examinators

were not required to be so scrupulous in maintaining

consistency.

PcTscrntinn Thc ludcx of proluljitcd works, and of works requir-

ing material emendations (as they were falsely repre-

sented), would have had little effect if the most severe

penalties had not been annexed to the infringement of

these rules. The aid of the Inquisition was called in,

and the tremendous machinery of persecution was set

to work. It never proceeded to so great an extent in

Scotland as in many other countries ; but the willing

in Scotland.
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mind was not wanting ; and we liave seen that one lv.ct.

of the chief causes of the condemnation of Sir John —
Borthwick was his reading AVicklifte's transhation of

the New Testament,"^ and having in his possession

some of the works of the German and Swiss re-

formers. On this topic I neetl not enlarge, as every

history of that age contains all the more remarkable

narratives at sufficient length, and whoever has a

taste for this kind of reading may have it amply

gratified by the perusal of Foxe's Acts and Monuments

of the Church.

[To the particulars which have now been noticed offices,

respecting the state of religion and learning in Scot- -.md c^tah-

land before the Eeformation, it may be proper to add] tiiJ cimrch.

a general view of the various offices, the revenues, and

establishments both of the regular and secular clergy.

The revenue of the church, especially, is a matter of

no small consideration in the history of the Reforma-

tion in this country.

a ['' The false-named clergy of this ipsi se prsedicabant ad pcenas de Novi

realm, abusing the gentle nature of Testament! lectoribus ire sumendas.

your Highness most noble gudshir of Nam, ilia tempestate, id inter gravis-

worthy memory (James V.), made it a sima crimina numerabatur: tantaque

capital crime, to be punished with the erat ccccitas, ut sacerdotum plerique,

fire, to have or read the New Testa- novitatis nomine offensi, contende-

ment in the vulgar language : and to rent, eum librum nuper a Martino

make them to all men more odious, Luthero fuisse scriptum, ac Vetus

as if it had been the detestable name Testamentum rejioscerent." (Hist. p.

of a pernicious sect, they were named 534.) The pretence of the clergy.

New Testamentars." (Epistle Uedi- that Martin Luther was the author

catory by the General Assembly to of the New Testament, was probably

Edition of the Bible in 1579.) The artfully contrived to expose the im-

danger did not cease after the j^assing porters of the Scriptures to the penal-

of the act for having the Scriptures ties of the Act 1535 against heretics;

in the vulgar tongue. Buchanan in- in w-hich act the books of Luther

forms us that Cardinal Beton, with were forbidden to be used, kept, or

the Earl of Arran, made a progress concealed. Even the Act 1542 made
through several districts for the pur- it sufficiently dangerous to express

pose of suppressing here.sy in 1545. any opinions concerning the contents

After describing their severities at and meaning of the Scriptures.

Perth, he says, " Taodunum profecti, The zealous exertions of the popish
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LECT. Every one knows that the primitive Church had
"•

no property. The charges incident on the service of

God were supplied by the bounty of pious individuals.

Constantino the Great was the first who provided a

reo-ular maintenance for the ministers of Christianity,

and gave them the importance of an establishment.

For some time the bishops and the inferior clergy led

a collegiate life, having all things in common. At

this period the clergy received the name of canons,

because they lived according to fixed rules {secundum

cano7ies). About the year 472 the rents of the Church

were divided into four parts—one of which was

granted to the bishop, a second to the rest of the

clergy, a third to the poor, and a fourth to the sup-

port of the buildings. The canons still continued to

form an association bound to a certain regular mode

of living, having a common refectory, and a dormitory

where all of them slept. When at last they wearied

of this strict discipline, it was conceived to be a better

arranorement to subdivide the revenue into distincto

clergy in preventing the reading of " I wuld prelatis, and doctouris of the

the English Bible are alluded to by law,

Lyndsay in Kittie's Confessioiie,— With us lawid pepill wer nocht dis-

T ,.,,.„ content

:

" Ouod he. Hard ve na Inglis bukis f mt i i. • x ^ i.' ' •> °
, Thocht we into our vulgare toung

Quod scho, jSIy maister on thame
^.^^ ^^^^^

^"''^^ •

. , , „ Of Christ Jesus the lyfe and testa-
Quod he, The bischop that sail „

knaw,

For I am sworn that for to schaw." . . . One of the " Gude and Godlie

Ballates," beginning, TIlc Wind himvs
This poem is understood to have ^, , , , . i.\ e ^^ •

t.'
_, . (aid, contams the followmg stanza,

been written in 1544. The opposi- , ... ... . . p

, ^. . descriptive of the state of our ances-
tion of the clergy to the reading or

, . ,, „,. , . „='•'., °

,

tors in these " times of ignorance :
—

the Scriptures in the vernacular

tongue continued, therefore, as violent " Quha dois present the New Testa-

as ever. We find the same author, meiit

in his " Dialog of the Miserabill Quhilk is our faith surely,

Estait of the World," (which was not Prie.stis callis him like anc heretick,

completed before the year 1553), saj'- And sayis, burnt sail he be."

—

{liib.

ing,

—

Mon.)]
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portions, and to give every member an apartment lect,

and a table of his own. From that time the o-cneral —
designation of prebendaries was bestowed on them,

and the several assignations or localities on which

they subsisted were called prebends. They now began

to reside where they pleased, and very often at a dis-

tance from the cathedral or collegiate body, and, from

the irregidarity of their attendance, they were named
secular canons. When great part of the revenue of

the bisliopric arose from tlie annexation of parochial

churches, those which were allotted to the bishop him-

self were called patrimonial or mensal churches, as

being appropriated to the support of his table; and

those which were allotted for the benejfit of the chap-

ter and other general uses were known by the name

of common churches, as the bishop and other members

of the chapter had a common interest in them.

It is a common opinion that the bishops and other

orders of clergy lived at first all together at the

cathedral churches, to which all the people within the

diocese repaired, as if it formed one parish, and that

some of the clergy were sent out from time to time, to

the more distant parts of the province, to administer

the word and sacraments. Places of worship were

erected in some of the more populous of these rural

districts, and in process of time the circumjacent

tracts of country were called parishes.

By degrees various descriptions of churches arose

—

namely, cathedrals for bishops, collegiate churches for

secular canons, who performed masses, parish churches

for preaching presbyters, and chapels for private

worship, besides altarages in the cathedrals and col-

legiate churches, dedicated to various saints.

In the twelfth century the possessions of the Church
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LECT. began to be called henefiGes, because tbey originated

chiefly from the beneficence of the devout, who con-

secrated part of their substance to the service of

religion. Benefices were of two sorts : regular, be-

longing to the monastic orders or regular clergy, and

secular, which belonged to the bishops and the church-

men under their inspection. Each of these kinds of

livings consisted of a temporality and a spirituality,

—the temporality including the lands and other civil

rights, superiorities and jurisdictions,— and t\\esp)irit-

iiality including the tithes, churches, and churchyards,

glebes, and manses, which, according to the canonists,

pertained to the Church jure divine. The churchmen

of the middle ages, not content with the prsedial tithes,

or the tenths of the fruits of the earth, and other pro-

ducts annually renewed, are said to have claimed as

their due the tenth part of the profits of the merchant,

the pay of the soldier, the hire of the labourer ; and

even after the products of industry were thus decimated

for the support of ecclesiastics, it has been asserted

that none of them would perform any of the ofiices

of religion to individuals without receiving fees or

gratuities. Hence arose the custom of exacting dues

for the administration of baptism and the communion,

the solemnisation of marriages, and the rites of burial.

Very many of them have been accused of having so

completely lost sight of the purposes of their vocation

as to have claimed both the temporality and spirit-

uality of their benefices, without even the appearance

of doing any duty, or even taking up their residence

in the bounds to which they were appointed." The
patrimony of the Church in many countries was pro-

a \i luid long beoii customary for surily absent, to (jbtaiii tlic assistance

thu possessor of a living, when neces- of uiiother clergyman to sui)i)ly his
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dio-ious. The estates of some clmrclimen in Germany lect.

were great principalities. In Scotland, the ecclesias- _
tical property was nearly equal to one-half of the king-

dom—the temporality having been little less than a

fourth, and the spirituality, including the tithes, more

than a fourth of the whole rent. The dignified clergy

formed a third estate in the parliament, in which they

mustered fifty-three votes—and they were assessed to

the extent of one-half of the public contributions for

the service of the Government. As lords of regalities,

they appointed subordinate judges to try all manner

of causes, both civil and criminal.

Benefices, both regular and secular, were granted

either in title or commendam. The titular held the

right during his life, with the power of disposing of

the rents. The commendator, to whom a benefice was

given in coinmendam, was at first only a factor or

steward, while there was no titular—but by degrees

there arose two kinds of commendators, temjporary and

perpetual—the latter of whom were empowered dur-

ing their life to convert the profits to their own use

in the same manner as the titulars.

I. I shall first discuss the regular benefices, or those

of the monastic orders.

The first monastery in Scotland is said to have been Re-iiiar

. Clergy.

founded by St Columba, in one of the Western Islands,

place, aud at last, with the sanction intrigues and negotiations by which

of the papal authority, it became a the political importance of the eccle-

general practice to create perpetual siastical order was maintained. In-

vicarage.s. From that time the per- stead of preaching the gospel to the

sons who engrossed the chief share of poor, they cultivated the favour of

the patrimony of the 'Church with- the great, and laboured to make them-

drew altogether from the spiritual selves of consequence among the cour-

functions, and betook themselves to tiers and statesmen whose partiality

the management of secular affairs, or, might aid them in their views of pre-

what was nearly the same thing, to the ferment.
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LECT. whicli was named after him Icolmkill. This religious
II . .

'.— house was the model after which other communities

for the same purpose were soon afterwards formed, and

it exercised a sort of supremacy over all the rest,

every one of which Avas a place of education for the

parochial clergy. Before there were any bishops in

Scotland, the monks are said to have ruled the Church

with great simplicity and exemplary sanctity. These

monks are known by the appellation of Culdees, and

they are said to have been the chief opponents of the

papal encroachments till the twelfth century, when

David I. admitted a legate from Innocent II. The

Culdees, however, were not comj)letely suppressed till

the fourteenth century.

The chief of the regular clergy in Scotland were the

August] nians, the Benedictines, the Carmelites, the

Franciscans, and the Carthusians, most of which were

divided into several orders. Some of them lived on

the endowments or rents mortified for their support,

others were Mendicants, who had no stated source of

subsistence.

Benciiic- One of the most ancient orders was that of Benedic-

tines, named from St Benedict, an Italian. They were

subdivided into the monks of Mairmointier, of Cluni,

and of Tyron, and Cistercians or Bernardines. Their

principal monasteries were Coldingham and Dunferm-

line,—Kelso, Kilwinning, Arbroath, and Lindoris,

—

Paisley, Crossraguel, and Icolmkill,— Melrose, New-

battle, Dundrennan, Kinloss, and Culross.

Augustin- The canons regular of the Augustinian order were

a still more numerous and opulent sect. They were

distinguished from ordinary monks, by performing the

functions of parish ministers. They had twenty-eight

monasteries in Scotland, among wliicli were Scone,

laus.
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Inc''icolm, St Andrews, llolyrood House, Abernetliy, lkct.

Cambuskenueth, aud St JNIary's Isle. About twenty '.—
other monasteries professed to be canons regular,^—
but they were either Canons of St Anthony, or Ked

Friars, or Rsemonstratenses.

The Carthusians were the most austere of all the cartimsi-

orders. They had only one establishment in this'™''

country, namely at Perth, where they were settled by

James I.

The Mendicant orders were four in number—Domi- Mcnaicants.

nicans, or Black Friars ; Franciscans, or Grey Friars

;

Carmelites, or White Friars ; and Hermits of St Augus-

tine. Of these, the Black Friars were the most consi-

derable, and the Grey Friars were not far behind them.

All the monks were distinguished by a tonsure, or Their

shaven crown, in token of their expectation of a crown

of life. All of them took the three vows of chastity,

poverty, and obedience; and some orders subjected

themselves to additional obligations of a peculiar

nature. Their pride and power became enormous,

after they obtained exemption from the episcopal juris-

diction. The chief of the monastery was the Abbot,

and the monasteries of the same order were subject

to one Provincial as their superior. The next officer

to the abbot was the Prior, and under him the Sub-

prior. Some priories, however, were independent of

the abbots, and among the rest the rich Augustinian

convent of St Andrews, the prior of which, by an

act of James I., had precedence of all other abbots

and priors in the kingdom.

A vast number of churches,'' with the lands and and cstab-

tithes, were annexed to the different monasteries.

a [It is evident from Archbishop 1551, how far the actual means of re-

Hamilton's Catechism, set foi-th in ligious instruction were from being in
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II.

Secular

clci-i'v.

Catlieilnil

CliurcliL'.s

anil tlieir

officers.

Thus tliey became patrons of a great many churches.

The monastery of Paisley had twenty-eight churches

belonging to it. Arbroath thirty-two, and Kelso

thirty-six. The cure of these churches was generally

served by vicars. The number of abbeys and monas-

teries in this country considerably exceeded a hundred.

The nunneries were less numerous : there were above

twenty, some of which contained many inmates. It

is imj)ossible now to obtain an exact computation of

the numbers, both male and female, who devoted

themselves to a monastic life, but they must have

amounted to several thousands.

II. The secular clergy were of various orders and

dignities. The four minor orders in the Church were

Door-keepers, Eeaders, Acolytes, and Exorcists. The
three greater orders were Sub-deacons, Deacons, and
Priests. The high dignities in the Church were also

seven—Pope, Cardinals, Patriarchs, Primates, Metro-

politans, Archbishops, and Bishops. Tlieir subalterns

were—Dean, Sub-dean, Archdeacon, Chanter, Sub-

chanter, Chancellor, Treasurer, Provosts, and Episcopal

Chapters.

The church of the archbishop was called a Cathe-

di-al, from the ancient custom of having a chair placed

there, on which the bishop sat as president or head
of the subordinate ranks of clergy. The council or

chapter of the bishop consisted of a dean and several

prebendaries or canons, as they had been originally

proportion to the extent of these es-

tablishments. Though vast sums had
been expended in multiplying church-

es, chapels, and altars, and tliere were
chaplains and curates without num-
ber, and though the wealth derived

from Church lands and teiuds is un-

derstood to liave amounted to miich

more than a third of the rental of

Scotland, it is confessed, in the preface

to the Catechi.'sm, to be even at that

time a desideratum to have " ane suf-

ficient number of Catholic and able

preachers."

—

{Separate MSS.)]
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called. The prebendaries are said to have derived lect.

their name a pvoehendo consilium episcopo, or from the —
allowance which they received out of the rents of the

Church. The superior officers of the capitulum, or

cliupter, were the dean, the archdeacon, the chanter,

the chancellor, and the treasurer. The dean, decanus,

was originally so named from being the chief of ten

prebendaries, though that number was not uniformly

retained. His dignity was nearly the same with what

had at one time been denominated arch-presbyter, or the

president of those who were in priest's orders. The

archdeacon was the next in dignity. Originally he

had been the superior of those who were in deacon's

orders ; but his office became more important in sub-

sequent ages. His duty was to examine the candidates

for ordination before they were brought before the

bishop, to grant them possession of their benefices, to

hold visitations in absence of the bishop, and to take

the inspection of the morals and diligence of the clergy.

He was thus the bishop's substitute or vicar in a

great number of his functions ; and for his assistance

in giving instruction, and in watching over the other

clergy, he had rural deans under him, who enjoyed a

limited jurisdiction. So essential were the duties of

the archdeacon conceived to be, that he was generally

designed alter episcopi oculus. The chanter, or p)^'i-

micerius, presided in the choir, at the celebration of

mass. The number of chorists in many of the churches

was very great.

It is astonishing wha't vast sums w^ere bequeathed chapiain-

by individuals for the celebration of masses in cha- aitarkgus

pels or altars ; and contributions were also levied by arews.'

public authority for the same superstitious purpose.
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In this city, though never very populous, the cliap-

lainries and altarages derived great revenues from

the rents mortified out of almost every dwelling-

house and every field in the neighbourhood. There

were separate chaplains to every altar, and some-

times a single altar had a great number of chaplains.

There were ten chaplains appointed to minister at the

altar of the Holy Cross. There were at least twelve

altars in the Trinity Church, or what is now the parish

church of St Andrews, where thirty chaplains prin-

cipal, and twelve choristers, regularly officiated in

honour of St Andrew, so early as the year 1475 ; how

many were added afterwards is not exactly known ;

and how many more there were in the diflerent cha-

pels it would be equally difiicult to ascertain. The

following may serve as a specimen :

—

Altar of The Holy Trinity.

Our Lady, or the Blessed

Virgin.

Blessed Sacrament.

Holy Blood.

Holy Rood.

All Saints.

St Mary Magdalene.

St Michael (Archangel).

St John the Baptist.

St John the Evangelist.

St Thomas the Martyr.

St Niniau the Bishop.

Altar of St Bartholomew the Apos-

tle.

St James (Apostle).

St Catherine.

St Columba.

St Bridget.

St Laurence.

St Anne.

... St Fillan (Abbot).

St Nicholas.

St Andrew.

St Barbara.

... The Blessed Mary of Bioty.

I have enumerated twenty-four : but these are not

all which might be mentioned in the town ; and I have

said nothing of the cathedral or the priory.

Besides these, there was a considerable number of

chanters and choristers, as well as chaplains, attached

to the collegiate church or provostry of St Salvator;

and ten or twelve connected with the original institu-
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tiou of this college, wliicli was annexed to the chapel i.ect.

of St Jolm the Evangelist. In addition to the other
"'

burdens imposed for the support of these supersti-

tious establishments, a contribution (of four pennies

Scots) was exacted from every burgess and inhab-

itant for saying mass on high festival days ; and the

same charge was enforced by the magistrates for the

su]3port of the morning mass.

The chancellor of the chapter kept the seal, and
acted as secretary, and the treasurer had the principal

charge of the accounts.

The dean and chapter elected the bishop, and
assisted him in the administration of ecclesiastical

affairs. It was a peculiarity of the see of St Andrews
that the archbishop was elected by the prior and the

convent.

I have now spoken of cathedral churches and their Coiiegiate

principal officers. Next in rank to them were the

prcBpositurcB, or collegiate churches, the government
and regulations of w^liich were similar to those of the

cathedrals, with this difference, that the head of such

an establishment was either a dean or a provost, or

'prcepositus. There were thirty-three churches of this

description in Scotland. The prebendaries, or canons,

in most of them were six, eight, or ten ; in some so

few as three, and in others twelve or sixteen. The
Chapel Eoyal of Stirling was the most opulent and

magnificent of these establishments ; but Eoslin was
incomparably finer as a piece of architecture. The
collegiate church of St Giles, in Edinburgh, which

was on a more extensive scale than any other church

of the kind in this country, with the exception of

the Chapel Eoyal at Stirling, supported a provost, a

curate, sixteen prebendaries, and seven other officers,
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LECT. on the original foundation, to which was superadded
'. a vast number of altars and chaplainries, some of

them riclily endowed." There were two of these col-

legiate churches in St Andrews,—that of Kirkheugh,

overlooking the harbour, called the provostry of the

Blessed Mary of the Rock, one of the most ancient in

the country, and the provostry or collegiate church of

St Salvator, which, from its first foundation, was con-

sidered as a branch of the University. The president

of this institution was called Provost, not, as you may
sometimes hear, because he was regarded as a civil

magistrate, but because he was the iwcepositus or

head of the secular canons, for whose support the

fruits of certain parishes were provided. These mas-

ters were called Magistri canonici ; but their places

were suppressed at the Restoration of Charles 11.

,

and there is nothing now corresponding to them in

the present establishment.

All the collegiate churches had originally schools^

a [The religions houses connected gratitude which they owe to the men
with Edinburgh possessed muchvalu- who were first instrumental iu inipart-

able property. The Black Friars had ing even to the lowest ranks of the

a very great rental. The Grey Friars population, the advantages of educa-

hadamagnificentestablishment, which tion. It is admitted, and with great

contained one of the most eminent justice and truth, that the Reformers

schools of learning. Besides St (iilcs', contributed essentially to the general

the collegiate churches of the Holy diffusion of si.und knowledge. But

Trinity (a later erection) and of St whotnnght the Reformers themselves?

Maryin-the-Fields each possessed a Who instituted the schools in which

largo complement of chaplains or pre- Buchanan and Knox, Fergusson and

bendaries. The revenue of these seve- Row, Wynram, and Willock, Alexan-

ral foundations arose in gi-eat part der Arbuthnot, John Douglas, and

from lands, of which the Town Coun- the first Joim Spotswood, were so

cil held the superiorities as patrons well instructed, as to be adequately

(if the prebends, chaplains, and other prepared for entering on the higher

functionaries. (Scjxirate MSS.)] studies pur.sued at the Universities?

/3 [I have often had occasion to re- One at least of the number .appears to

mark, that the people of Scotland have been taught in one of the scliools

have for a long period been unduly of the canons regular—and another

reluctant to acknowledge the debt of iu a monastery of the White Friars.
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connected with tliem, and probably, for this reason,

the rents of several of them were granted.

LECT.
II.

Intimately connected with the revenues of the

Church is the system of church patronage.

In the earliest age of Christianity, the public teach-

ers of religion were stationed in particular places, or

were moved from time to time by the appointment of

the apostles. AVhile the world remamed in an uncon-

verted state, the people were incapable of choosing

their own pastors ; but as soon as Christian societies

were diUy organised,—in other words, as soon as

churches were constituted, the whole body of the be-

lievers had a voice in the election of the ministers of

the Word, and other spiritual rulers. We have an

instance of the mode of proceeding in the apjDoint-

ment of the seven deacons, mentioned in the sixth

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. The person elected

System of

Clmrcli

Piitrouage.

The others, we kuow, were educated,

one at the grammar school of Dum-
barton, another at a similar school in

Haddington, another at Stirling, an-

other at Perth, others at Aberdeen or

Montrose. These schools, in general,

owed their origin and their priucii^al

support to clergymen of the Church

of Rome. Some of the founders of

the burgh schools are known to have

imbibed views similar to those which

were afterwards propagated by Luther

and Melancthon. But we cannot say

this of them all. It was no small

matter, however, that they encouraged

the cultivation of classical literature,

and liberally furnished the means of

having solid instruction imjiarted to

those who were destined to the ser-

vice of the Cburcli. Thus, I remem-
ber, I was much gratified by discover-

ing, neaily thirty years ago, that, in

1542, Sir David Bowman, aprebendary

VOL. I.

of the collegiate church of St Mary,

of Grail, gave an ample grant of lauds

and houses for establishing a school

in that burgh, to be conducted by a

succession of Masters of Arts, qui do-

cchunt imeros literas Latinas et non

vidfjares informando eos bonos hones-

tosque mores. This foundation, how-
ever, like very many others, was, in

the course of half a century, ren-

dered almost useless, and the inten-

tions of the pious founder were frus-

trated, through the carelessness of the

municipal authorities, on whom the

patronage devolved, in allowing the

houses to fall into i-uin, and the lands

to be alienated for the payment of an-

nual sums, so insignificant that they

were not worth the trouble of collect-

ing.

—

{Inaiif/uml Address, Universiti/

of Edinburf/h, 1846). See also Appen-

dix, No. IV.]
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LFX'T. by the united suffrages of the congregation was set
II

apart by the laying-on of the hands of the Presby-

tery. This method of admitting only such ecclesias-

tical functionaries as were chosen by the people, con-

tinued to be observed in the Church during the first

two centuries of the Christian era. If any variation

ever took place, it seems to have been merely this,

that sometimes the nomination of the new ofiice-

bearers originated with the ministers of the Church
;

but they did not proceed to ordination till the appro-

bation of the people was unequivocally signified. At

that early period the disinterestedness of the Church

was universally acknowledged ; and it could never be

doubted that the only motives which guided its deci-

sions were the glory of Christ, and the benefit of his

followers.

Its origin. AVhen the Church acquired a legal establishment

in the Roman Empire, and when, instead of the volun-

tary contributions of the faithful, it was supported by

a settled patrimony, competitions frequently arose

among those who devoted themselves to this profes-

sion ; and it naturally happened that the men of the

greatest wealth, at least those who applied the greatest

share of their wealth to the support of the pubhc

chara'cs of relia'ion, had a o-reater influence in elections

than persons of smaller consequence. In these cases,

however, the nomination of a pastor, though perhaps

indirectly brought about by an affluent individual,

was never claimed as a right. When the decay of

zeal occasioned an abatement of that torrent of wealth

which had long flowed into the Church, a device was

resorted to for the purpose of encouraging the rich

to found and to endow new ecclesiastical establish-

ments. The privilege of presenting to the benefice
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waF held out as a lure to him who would consecrate lect.

his superfluous wealth to this purpose ; and it cannot L-

be doubted that many who would never otherwise

have thought of such an application of their treasures,

were thus induced to alienate part of their property

for what was called a pious use. " Though vanity

might have its share in producing such exertions of

ostentatious bounty, self-interest was not always for-

gotten. In some instances the endowment mi^lit be

expected at no great distance of time to be enjoyed

by some branch of the family ; and even when there

might be no such view, it was impossible to avoid per-

ceiving that political importance was attached to the

power of conferring an appointment for which there

never failed to be numerous applicants. The decrees

of councils and of popes, as well as the acts of civil

legislators, confirmed and extended the original privi-

leges of patrons, by securing to them the most honour-

able seats in their churches, and a right to have their

names and arms inscribed on the walls, the bells, and

chalices, and also to be regularly mentioned in the

public prayers. They had also the entire disposal of

the fruits of vacant benefices. If a patron was ever,

by reverse of circumstances, reduced to povert3% the

Church was bound to provide for his support out of

its funds. No beneficed person could grant leases or

feus without consent of his patron. By the canon

law, if the patron did not present within the legal

a " Patronum faciunt dos, jcdifica- patron with liiiu who endowed it.

tio, fundus," say the writers on the After the church was consecrated, one

canon law. The mere gift of the couhl not acquire the right of patron-

ground, or even the building of a age over it ; because that would have

church, wa.s not universally admitted been an imposition of servitude upon

to give a right of presentation. But a thing sacred, and therefore the pa-

he who built, or even he who rebuilt tronagc must be reserved to the donor

a church, was entitled to become joint (or endower) and his heirs.
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LF.CT. term of six months after tlie vacancy, or at least after

'— it was known to him, his right for that time devolved

on the l)ishop, and if he also failed to do his duty, the

jus devolutam ascended to his immediate superior, and

so on till it arrived at the pope. In this country,

however, the law did not allow the jus devolutum to

go to the pope, to the prejudice of the sovereign. It

is obvious what the reasons were for providing that,

if the patron neglected to present in due time, his

right should devolve on another. Not only might the

church have been injured by a long vacancy, but the

fruits of the benefice might have been retained by the

patron, and applied to improper purposes, or perhaps

altogether dilapidated.

Some of those w^ho founded or endowed churches

renounced the claim of patronage, or reserved it only

for a limited time, after which the church was said to

be free. Others lost their right through proscription,

after having long ceased to exercise it. When no

other person could establish a right to the patronage,

it was presumed to belong to the pope.

Distinction Patrouagcs were either ecclesiastical or laic. The

cLTMti'car former belonged to churchmen in right of their eccle-

patronagcs. slastlcal diguitics or benefices. Laic patronages were

such as belonged either to kings, or civil corporations,

or private individuals, whether churchmen or laymen.

By the canon law, a lay patron was allowed only four

montlis for expediting the presentation, whereas an

ecclesiastic might take six. If a laic patron presented

an unqualified person, he might correct his error and

make another choice ; but an ecclesiastical patron pre-

senting one who was unworthy, lost his right for that

vice. The pope might prejudge an ecclesiastic, but not

a laic patronage ; and whenever there was any doubt.
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the patronage was presumed to be laic. ]\Iany lay lkct

patronages, however, became ecclesiastical, either by

the original destiniition providing for the eventual

transference, or by a subsequent disposition of lands,

with the patronages annexed being granted to church-

men. No ecclesiastic patron could present himself to

a benefice, and no patron whatever could present to

a living before it became vacant. The pope, how-

ever, was in the habit of issuing bulls, authorising the

grant of the reversions of benefices. These grants

were named Gratice expectativce, and were attended

with the most baneful effects.

By the canon law a patronage could not be sold

except with the lands to which it was annexed ; and

it was even conceived to be unjust to demand a higher

price for the lands than they would have been worth

without the patronage.

Many patrons of parish churches annexed them to

cathedral or to colleo;iate churches. Similar grants

were made to many of the monasteries. Most of these

churches, which were under the patronage of cathe-

drals, provostries, abbeys, or other religious houses,

were served by vicars ; while the parsonages or rectories

were retained by the prelates or the members of the

collegiate body.

The original privilege claimed by patrons was merely

to present within a given time a qualified nominee, to

whom the Church was bound to grant collation. But

many lay patrons insisted also upon the right of in-

vestiture, or admitting to the possession of the tithes

and lands belono-ino- to the livino;. This right of in-

vestiture w^as long challenged by emperors and kings

in case of the election of bishops, whose title they did

not admit to be valid till they had confirmed it. The
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LECT. mode in wliicli the royal approbation was expressed

1^ was by the symbolical delivery of the crosier and the

ring.

It is easy to perceive what great abuses must have

connected themselves with the system of patronage

as practised in the churches holding of the Roman see.

It opened a wide door to simony and corruption, which

no laws were able to restrain. By putting the nomin-

ation to benefices into the hands of persons w^ho were

often distinguished rather for their vices and impie-

ties than for sound principles and blameless lives, it

diminished the respect which tlie Cimrch had enjoyed

in times of purity. And it induced the candidates for

the ministry to recommend themselves to the notice

of patrons by unworthy compliances, by servility and

adulation, instead of maintaining that inviolable love

of truth, that unshaken independence of character, and

those conscientious and exalted views of the sacred

nature of their engagements, which afford the best

pledge of their fidelity and diligence in the exercise

of the profession to which they are devoted. Indeed,

the whole scheme of benefices was tainted with gross

corruption ; and almost the only obligation which was

felt by the majority of beneficiaries, was that of sup-

porting the influence of the Church and resisting every

invasion of the powers which it arrogated.

Though patronage, from its very nature, and still

more from the manner in which it was generally exer-

cised, was always considered as a grievance by the

great body of the people, there was something in the

institution which was well calculated to prop up an

unstable edifice, and to shelter from destruction an

unholy priesthood. The Church was thus more closely

incorporated with the civil government, by which it
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waL protected ; and men of wealth could not abandon i.kct.

its interests without exposing themselves to the hazard "'
.

of sacrificing a right, which not only gave them dis-

tinction and pre-eminence but conferred some very-

substantial advantages. The greater benefices were,

in almost every case, bestowed on the favourites of the

court ; and those which were less valual)le formed a

convenient provision for needy relations and venal

retainers. AVhen there was no such tie to influence

the distribution of patronage, a claim of gratitude

might thus be constituted, of which the patron might

afterwards avail himself; and in conferring an obliga-

tion on one who had no ground to expect it, he might,

in many cases, foresee that his pretended generosity

would be repaid with usury. When ambition and

avarice were thus linked with private friendship, it

would have been wonderful indeed if men of unsteady

principle could have resisted the temptation ; and

loudly as this abuse called for a remedy, the very

existence of it interposed an obstacle in the way of

reformation.

I have dwelt the longer on the revenues of the And the

Eomish Church, and the mode in which preferments mT"appiic^

in it were attained, because these circumstances, which ciesirstkai

apparently cemented and upheld the fabric, were in amongThe

reality secretly operating to overthrow it. For a season, cimrch^s

the possession of immense wealth enabled its owners
''"^'^ ''^""'

to ward oflf the assaults of its enemies and to purchase

mercenary adherents ; and the interest of the laity who
had the disposal of church promotions prevented them

from seeking for a change, in consequence of which

they might forfeit a most material privilege of their

own. But, on the other hand, the wealth of the

Church, dishonourably acquired, and often foolishly
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LECT. squandered, tended at the same time to corrupt the

'.— whole sacerdotal order, while it excited the envy and

withdrew the respect and confidence of all the rest of

the world. Even those by whom the clergy were

courted and caressed the most, employed them as

the engines for effecting their own purposes, and longed

for the time when they might seize their treasures.

Their ruin was averted, however, rather by the blind

superstition of the lower orders than by the sinister

designs of bad governments, and no civil power in

Europe could have subverted their establishments, if

the diffusion of knowledge had not opened the minds

of the people and unfolded the mystery of iniquity.
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LECTURE III.

THE DOCTRIXES AXD DISCIPLINE OF THE CHURCH BEFORE THE
REFORJIATIOX, AS

. PROMULGATED IN ITS NATIONAL COUNCILS

PROVINCIAL COUNCILS OP 1'242 AND 1269 CANONS OF THE
SCOTTISH CHURCH—COUNCIL OF 1549—KNOX's OPINION OF ITS

PROCEEDINGS COUNCIL OP 1551 HAMILTON'S CATECHISM

REGULATIONS OF THE LAST PROVINCIAL COUNCIL IN SCOTLAND.

To prepare for understanding the peculiarities of tlie lect.

Church of Scotland after the Reformation, I have '—

given some account of the state of the Church be-

fore that event, and I have likewise endeavoured to

lay before you a general view of the various offices, the

revenues and the establishments both of the regular

and secular clergy. The lives and characters of the

most remarkable individuals in the Church, before the

Reformation, have been written by various authors
;

but there is another matter which has been too much
overlooked by the majority of our historians, namely,

the substance of the opinions professed by the collec- Doctrines

tive body of the clergy, and the discipline prescribed piinc of the

in their national councils. It is the more necessary fore'the Re-

to attend to these particulars, because (as I have repeat- l^xuu.S m
edly mentioned) the Church of Scotland w^as long more ortii/iC-

independent of the Roman see than almost any of the Co"uuciis.

Continental churches, and therefore, though we may
be correctly acquainted with the tenets and practices
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LECT. of Popery as received in foreign countries, we may still

"^"
be very imperfectly informed with regard to the state

of reliiiion in Scotland. Lord Hailes, with laudable

industry, has collected a variety of historical memo-

rials concerning the provincial councils of the Scottish

clergy, and from his tracts and the Concilia Magnce

Britannice, by Dr Wilkins, I shall extract those par-

ticulars which appear most deserving of notice.

[The earlier councils of which we have any authen-

tic notice were held under the authority of papal

legates ; but there was always extreme jealousy of

such foreign interference on the part both of the

clergy and the other estates, and frequently open re-

sistance to the reception of legates from the Roman

see. At length], in the year 1225, Honorius IV. issued

a bull, in which he declared that many irregularities

were committed in the Scottish Church, owing to the

non-observance of the statutes of general councils, and

desired that provincial councils should not be omitted.

His object was to remind the Scottish prelates of his

right of supremacy ; but they chose to interpret it as

authorising them to hold provincial councils when-

ever they judged it necessary, and accordingly they

did often hold such councils in which the sanction of

the Pope was dispensed with.

Provincial Thc uiost important of all the provincial ' councils

I'orti'i'r*' of the Scottish Church, and that to which I shall

especially requestyour attention in the present Lecture,

was holdeu at Perth without the assistance of a papal

legate. The King himself attended, and the Bishop

of St Andrews acted as president. It passed a num-

ber of canons, which, having been confirmed by the

King and Parliament, continued in force as long as

Popery was the national creed. This council sat in

1242.
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1242. Nearly thirty years afterwards (in 1'2GD) tlie lkct.

Scottish clergy, who in the mean time had disregarded
"^-

a summons of the papal legate to attend a council of •".';'.,'"

their church in England, again themselves held a pro-

vincial council at Perth, in the presence of the Kino-

and nobles, and confirmed the canons they had for-

merly passed, at the same time making some addi-

tions to the number.

The canons of 1242 and 1269 are incorporated in

the Chartulary of Aberdeen, and having been copied

by the learned Thomas Kuddiman, were published by
Wilkins in the first volume of his Cojicilia Britannice.

Lord Hailes denominates them " The Scottish Ecclesi- [Haiics-

astical Code," and expresses his conviction that they mf' ''

were never perused by any of the writers on our law.

He considers them as having been well calculated to

secure the independency of the Church of Scotland,

and to operate fatally on the prerogative of the Papal
See. Their chief interest to us, however, arises from
the fact that they contain an authoritative exposi-

tion of the system of church discipline established in

Scotland before the Pieformation.

Of these canons I now proceed to give you an
abstract,—availing myself sometimes of the explana-

tory notes of Lord Hailes, an accurate and sagacious

as well as laborious writer, who has established a hioh

character for accuracy, and whose authority I respect,

though I do not by any means regard it as infallible.

The canons, which are eighty-four in number, are canons of

preceded by the bull of Pope Honorius HI., and by im''"'^

an order regulating the mode of proceeding. The
bishops are directed to wear white hoods with solemn
mitres and gloves, and to hold in their hands the

pastoral staff". Tiie abbots to wear surplices, hoods.
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LECT. and mitres ; the deans and archdeacons, surplices
III

and hoods,—the other clergy to appear in becom-

ing dresses. The deacon, accompanied by the sub-

deacon, was to read the Gospel, " I am the good shep-

herd," &c. ; and after the benediction, all the bishops

were to kiss the book. After some other formalities a

sermon was to be delivered, the names of the members

were to be called, and the absentees to be punished.

(I.) The first canon, following the authority of St Gre-

gory, declares, that as there are four books of the

holy Gospel, so there are four general councils whose

authority is to be venerated—namely, the Councils of

Nice, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon : after

the example of which, provincial councils ought to

be convened annually in every catholic state ; and

accordingly it is unanimously ordained that all the

bishops, abbots, and priors should assemble every year,

upon the summons of the Conservator of the Council,

to treat concerning such matters as regard the inter-

est of the Church, and to consider what shall be ne-

cessary for its reformation and for the security of its

liberties.

(II.) The second canon provides that year after year

the bishops shall preach before the Council in rota-

tion, and that one of the number sliall be appointed

Conservator of the Statutes, from one year to another,

whose office shall entitle him to inflict ecclesiastical

penalties on those who violate any of the ordinances

and regulations of the Council.

TTaiics' Lord Hailes here remarks, that " in this canon

tircTimnii every one must perceive the office and duty of the

(]76i)),*p.'k' Moderator of the General Assembly. Our forefathers,"

he adds, " at the Reformation were not disposed to

condemn every statutory form approved by the ex-
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perience of ages, merely because it happened to l)e lect.

popish." I do not say that the remark is unfounded.

On the contrary, I cannot but acquiesce in the latter

part of it, though I see no reason for supposing that

the first General Assemblies borrowed the custom of

electing a president from the provincial councils any

more than from other courts ; and Avhoever is ac-

quainted with the constitution of our Church must

know that the office of the Moderator differs in many
respects from that of annual Conservator of the Sta-

tutes of the Council. It is, however, a very curious

circumstance that the Scottish Church, three centuries

before the Eeformation, should have asserted the rio-ht

of holding yearly General Assemblies.

The third canon requires all prelates of whatever (in.)

order to hold fast the catholic and apostolic faith, and

diligently to instruct all the subjects in its articles,

—

admonishing their parishioners to explain it to their

children.

The fourth requires that the sacraments be devoutly (iv.)

and reverentially solemnised, under the form delivered

by the holy fathers and the Sacred Scriptures.

In the fifth, the churches and chancels are ordered (v.)

to be furnished with all suitable ornaments, books, and

utensils.

The sixth and seventh forbid the buildine'of churches (vi.)
(VII.)

without consent of the diocesan, or the performance

of divine service without his authority.

The eighth prohibits, under pain of suspension and (viii.)

interdict, the celebration of divine offices in any private

or unconsecrated place, without license obtained from

the bishop.

The ninth ordains that every parish church shall (ix.)

have a rector or vicar of its own, who shall exercise
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LECT. the cure of souls, either by himself or by a suffi-

"^'
cient minister with the license of the diocesan, and

that all these persons shall lead a pure and honourable

life, or subject themselves to the canonical penalties.

(X.) The next canon requires, that as they who serve

at the altar ought to live by the altar, all vicars

shall receive adequate maintenance out of the rents of

the churches, the free and clear portion of each, after

deduction of all burdens, being at least ten merks, if

there be sufficient means,—provided always that in

the richer benefices greater allowances shall be assigned

to the vicars. (About this time the minimum of

salaries to the vicars in England was five merks, ex-

cept in some parts of Wales, where they w-ere required

to be content with less. It appears from several

documents that ten or twelve merks sterling was the

usual provision in that age for the vicars in this part

of the country).

The eleventh canon requires the clergy to wear

decent apparel, and prohibits the use of red, or green,

or striped clothes.

The twelfth canon is, that no rector or vicar

shall, without the knowledge of the diocesan or his

official, intrude himself into any ecclesiastical sta-

tion.

(XIII I^ *^^^ thirteenth it is ordained that every parish

shall have a dwelling-house near the church, in which

the bishop or archdeacon may be respectably accom-

modated, and that such mansion shall be built within

the year at the joint expense of the parsons and

their vicars, in just proportions ; but the support of

their fabrics shall be a burden upon the vicars, who

enjoy the use and advantage of them.

(XI.)

(XII.)
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" This shows," says Lord Hailes, " by whom manses lecj

were built, and by whom supported, in the thirteenth "^*

century." His lordship probably meant to suggest cammfof

that it ought to be so still, but he might have recol- orscoZli,

lected that the property of the Church was on a very ''" ^"'

different footing in the thirteenth century.

The four following canons provide that no new (Xiv.)

taxes shall be imposed on churches or their vicars,

and that the old ones shall not be aumnented
;

That no bishop admit clergymen from the diocese i-^^')

of another bishop to holy orders without letters of

recommendation from the ordinary or his official

;

That in every deanery certain prudent men shall (xvi.)

be appointed confessors, to whom the inferior clergy

may confess, who might be ashamed to confess to the

deans

;

That no leases of church lands shall be granted (xvii.)

for more than five years.

The eighteenth is more remarkable. It declares (xviii.)

that the beauty and order of the Church is polluted

by the contagion of licentious passions, and that there

is a necessity for executing the decretals of the Eoman
pontiffs on this head, lest the Church should be ac-

cused of conniving at such gross irregularities. It

therefore ordains that all clerical persons, who pub-

licly keep concubines, either in their own houses or in

other houses, shall remove them entirely within a

month, and shall not attempt to keep others in the

places of those who are removed, under the penalty

of being suspended from their office and benefices.

The archdeacons and rural deans are.required to make

a strict search into all such cases as may be reported

to them, and inviolably to observe this regulation.

No church property is to be alienated by rectors or (xtx.)
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LECT. their vicars ; and all contracts in defiance of tliis

'.— statute are to be null and void.

(Si!) The two next canons are curious They ordain that

(XXII.) no clerical persons whatsoever, whose duty obliges

them to attend to sacred matters, shall become agents

or administrators of secular persons in any of their

worldly affairs, lest they subject themselves to the cog-

nisance of civil courts, to the great scandal and detri-

ment of the Church. But if any shall presume in

future to contravene this law, they shall be removed

from their sacred function, because to the neglect

of their peculiar duties they allow themselves to be

overwhelmed with temporal cares. It is farther pro-

vided that beneficed persons shall not purchase houses

or other lay possessions for their concubines and chil-

dren, or furnish them with money for such purchases^

or leave any property to them in their wills.

Liiaik's' On the latter statute, Lord Hailes observes that the

ti.Tcimrdi word concubina is not to be understood in the vulgar

p! iI'Y""^' sense. He considers it, therefore, as a discouragement

to matrimony, from forming which relation it was found

scarcely possible to restrain the clergy of northern

climates. With regard to the intermeddling in civil

affairs, and undertaking secular employments, he re-

marks, that the thing was " specious in theory, but im-

practicable in execution." It was more impracticable,

perhaps, in those days than it has ever been since, for

the clergy were almost the only persons who had much

capacity for the management of complicated affairs.

And we find that the most important and arduous

stations were, with few exceptions, filled by the higher

orders of them. At all events, this canon shows that

the law prohibiting ministers to distract their atten-

tion with secular concerns, did not originate with the

Ecformers.
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Tlie twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth canons relate to Lt:cT.

interdicts and testaments.
"^"

Three others are entitled De immunitate ecclesi- Jxxv')^

arum. They ordain that persons takino- refup-e in (-^xvi.)
•^ •• o to (XWII.)

a church shall be protected, unless they be notori- (•'*^^'^^'"t->

ous highway robbers, or those who are sacrilegious

or excommunicated ; also that all clergymen taking

sanctuary shall be protected till, on account of the

enormity of their crimes, they are degraded from their

orders, after which they shall be committed to the

prison of the diocesan (which every bishop is bound
to have), and there to be " sustained on the bread

of sorrow and the water of affliction."

No pleas of a secular nature shall be heard or ixxix.)

discussed on the Lord's Day or any of the solemn

festivals.

No person shall violate the liberties, immunities, (xxx.)

or customs of the Church. In pursuance of this canon

it is provided :

—

That no clerical person shall bring another clergy- (xxxiii.)

man before a secular tribunal, under pain of excom-

munication.

The twelve following canons relate chiefly to tithes (xxxiv.

and first-fruits. xlv.)

All who resist the la^vful and canonical commands (xlvii.)

of their diocesans, archdeacons, and deans, shall be

suspended in the first instance, and more severely

punished in case of continued obstinacy.

No qucBstionarii are to be admitted to solicit con- (xlviii.)

tributions in any church, for the same object, oftener

than once in one year.

All who subvert the liberty of the Church shall (xltx.)

be excommunicated.

The following descriptions of persons shall be (L.)

VOL. I. E
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LECT. excommunicated four times every year :—Incendi-
III

^— aries, violators of churches, usurers, fraudulent per-

(Lii.) sons, diviners, receivers and encouragers of thieves and

robbers, persons guilty of perjury and subornation,

disturbers of the king's peace, and all who falsely

accuse others of crimes inferring the punishment of

death, or banishment, or confiscation. The fifty-second

canon relates also to excommunication.

(Liii.) A remarkable canon is entitled, De poena inces-

tus clericorum and is as follows :

—
" Si quis sacer-

dos cum filia sua spirituali fornicatus fuerit, sciat se

grave adulterium commisisse ; idcirco si foemiua laica

sit, omnia derelinquat, et res suas pauperibus tribuat,

et conversa in monasterio Deo usque ad mortem ser-

viat. Non debet episcopus vel presbyter commisceri

cum mulieribus, quse eis confessse sunt peccata ; si

forte, quod absit, sic contigerit, sic poeniteat quomodo

et de filia spirituali. Episcopus annis quindecim, pres-

byter annis duodecim, poeniteat, et deponatur tamen,

si in conscientiam populi venerit."

(Liv.) No sentence of excommunication is to be taken off

through the influence, or at the mandate, of any secu-

lar power.

Most of the other canons relate to the sacraments

of the Church.

(Lv.) Baptism is to be celebrated with the greatest re-

verence and caution. The ministers of religion are

often to instruct their people on this subject, both in

the Latin and the English tongue, and to show them

that, in case of necessity, they may baptise their own
children. The fonts shall be kept under lock and key,

as well as the chrism, the holy oil, and the eucharist.

If a child shall be baptised at home the water shall

either be thrown into the fire, or brought to the church
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and poured into the baptistery. Tlie vessel also which lect.
• . Ill

contained the water shall either be burnt or applied L.

to the uses of the Church. AVhen the previous bap-

tism of a child was doubtful, the priest was to use the

form wliich is still employed on these occasions in

the episcopalian churches, and which you can see in

the Book of Common Prayer. In the case of lay bap-

tism, the priest shall supply what was wanting when
the infant is brought to the door of the church, by

adding salt, by touching the ears and nostrils with

saliva, and by pronouncing the form of exorcism,

without repeating the immersion or the consecration

of the water. Three persons at the utmost may be

admitted to receive the child from the font. In the

case of a male child, two men and one w^oman, and in

case of a female, two women and one man. A greater

number may be admitted as witnesses, but not as

sponsors. Women are to be earnestly admonished to

be careful in nursing their children, to avoid the dan-

ger of overlaying them in the night, and on no ac-

count to leave them alone in a house where there is a

fire, or alone exposed to the risk of falling into the

water. This caution was to be repeated every Lord's

Day. It was a humane and prudent injunction, and

much more worthy of a place in the book of canons

than the greater part of the formalities which were

required to be so scrupulously observed.

The sacrament of Confirmation was deemed a (LVi.)

greater and more solemn ordinance than baptism, as

being conferred by a bishop, w^hereas baptism is cele-

brated by a priest. Adult persons were to confess

before confirmation.

The sacrament of Penance is next treated of The (Lvii.)

priest is to consider the quality of the person, the
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LECT. degrees of the offence, the time, place, occasion, and

^ other circumstances attendino- it, and the marks of

contrition and devotion. He is to listen to the con-

fession with an humlDle countenance, with his eyes

cast down to the earth ; he is not to look in the face

of the penitent, particularly if a female, but to hear

patiently and in the spirit of meekness, and occa-

sionally to urge a full and free declaration of guilt.

He shall not ask the names of other persons with

whom guilt has been contracted ; but he may ask

whether the other party be laical or clerical,—whether

a priest, or a deacon, or a monk. All persons are to

be admonished to confess in the beginning of Lent.

Priests are to beware of betraying offenders, by words

or by any other indications, and in cases of doubt

they must consult the bishop or other prudent per-

sons. (The sacrament of Penance was at first retained

in the Lutheran Church. The impre ssion of its im-

portance has not yet been fully erased from the minds

of the people of this country, who conceive that on

making what they call public satisfaction for scandals,

they really enjoy an invaluable privilege.)

(Lviii. The Eucharist is to be administered with the

Lx.) greatest reverence and devotion. The priests are

to be most careful in providing the materials of the

sacrament in the most perfect manner. The canonical

words must be pronounced with the utmost distinct-

ness, gravity, and fluency, without the smallest ap-

proach to stammering or hesitation. The other regu-

lations concerning the celebration of mass, the pre-

servation of the eucharist, and the visitation of the

sick, are all of the same nature with what has been

now mentioned. Not a word is said of the inward

dispositions of the communicants—not a word of self-
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exaininatioii, ^^•llicll the Scripture declares to be iiidis- lect

pensable. The external decorum, the purification of '-

the cups and platters, the burning of wax tapers, the

rino-ino- of bells, the metal of which the vessels are

made (silver or tin), the precise moment of elevating

the host, and a great number of other minute atten-

tions, are prescribed with amazing accuracy ; but the

preparation of the heart is altogether overlooked.

The reasonable service which ought to be rendered in

spirit and in truth is never so much as hinted at, nor

that love to God the Saviour, in absence of which in-

strumental institutions of relioion are but " as sound-

ing brass and a tinkling cymbal."

On Extreme Unction the regulations are few, and (LXi.)

not particularly worthy of our attention.

The title De vita et Jionestate dericoriim precedes (lxii.)

a long article. The clergy are to live chastely and

continently, avoiding drunkenness, gluttony, and all

immoderate indulgences,—keeping out of taverns, ex-

cej^t when on a journey, and declining all unl)ecom-

ing secular occupations. They must be particularly

careful to be dressed canonically. They must have in

every church a silver chalice and other proper vessels,

all of which, as well as their vestments, must be kept

neat and clean.

The sacrament of Matrimony is to be celebrated (Lxv.)

by the priest in the presence of three or four re-

spectable witnesses. No persons are to be joined in

marriage till after having been three times solemnly

and publicly proclaimed in church. Marriage is for-

bidden within the fourth degree of consanguinity or

afiinity.

In the visitation of the sick, the priest is particu- (LXVi.;

larly to remind them, that if they have any bequests
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LECT. to make, they ought, according to their abilities, par-

'— ticularly to bear in mind the fabric of the cathedral

church, from which all the parish churches derive the

privilege of dispensing the means of salvation.

(Lxxvi.) It is further ordered in one of the canons that

priests shall on no account exact any oblation before

administering the eucharist. It is stated that this

shameful practice had not been unknown ; but it is

declared to be impious, and is prohibited under the

pain of the divine judgments.

Form of To the cauous of the Scottish Church is subjoined
Excommu- , ,, r, .,. ,.,. .
nication. a solcmu lorm 01 excommunication, which is certainly

a model of that species of composition. It proceeds

thus :
" By authority of the Almighty God, and Son,

and Holy Spirit, and of Mary the mother of God, and

of St Michael the archangel, and of all the angels and

archangels, and of St John the Baptist, and of all the

patriarchs and prophets, and holy apostles and evan-

gelists, of the innocents, martyrs and confessors, and

of the virgins and heavenly powers, and of the holy

canons, and of our ministry, w^e excommunicate, damn,

anathematise, and remove from the bounds of the

Church, all conspirators against their bishops, or

those who, consenting to their conspiracies, become

schismatics and infamous. We excommunicate all

who, in matrimonial causes, bear false witness,—all

who disturb the peace of the king and kingdom,—all

who from base motives impute crimes to others,—all

who unjustly withhold their tithes, or obstruct the

rectors, vicars, or their factors in the collection of

tithes,—all usurers, robbers, incendiaries, and disturb-

ers of the liberties and immunities of the Church,

—

all invaders and spoilers of the goods of churchmen

(and several other classes of criminals). Let all the
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above persons be accursed, both inwardly and out- lept.

wardly, from the sole of the foot to the crown of the _
head, with Dathan and Abiram, whom the earth swal-

lowed up alive ; let their days be few, and let others

receive their possessions ; let their children be or-

phans ; and, as this lamp is now quenched, so let their

lights be put out before Him who liveth for ever and

ever, and let their souls be sunk into infernal perdi-

tion, unless they repent and come to amendment. So

let it be. Amen."

These horrible maledictions were certainly not an

invention of this national church ; but as they were

repeated four times every year, they were probably as

little regarded as the damnatory clauses of the Atha-

nasian Creed are by the greater part of the members

of the Church of England, by whom it is recited so

frequently (thirteen times in the year at least) that the

impression passes aw^ay as a tale that is told. It can-

not be doubted that the frequency of these cursings

and comminations proved the occasion of rendering

the terms of execration and adjuration too familiar,

and thus encouraging the irreligious and pernicious

habit of profaning the name of God. Several Acts of

Parliament ordained letters of caption to be issued

against all persons who subjected themselves to these

heavy censures ; and if they were fugitive, their lands

and goods might be distrained by the party at whose

instance the excommimication had proceeded.

Such were the principal canons of the Scottish

Church. They were of a mixed character,—some of

them commendable and beneficial, but a very great

number of them absolutely frivolous. The form of

godliness was abundantly fair ; but its power, its spirit,

its life, its very essence, may be said to have been
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LECT. almost utterly unknown. The abuses were not so

'.— glaring as in i);iany other countries. On that very ac-

count, however, men submitted with the greater list-

lessness and patience to what, if not palpably and in

the hio'hest deo;ree offensive, was altogether insufficient

to make them wise to salvation, or to furnish them

thoroughly to all good works.

Proviuciai Thc ucxt Droviucial council of which I shall take
Council of *-

_

1549. notice is that which was convened in the year 1549,

a few years before the Reformation. It sat down at

Linlithgow, and adjourned to Edinburgh. The mem-

bers were the archbishop John Hamilton, six bishops,

two vicars-general, ten abbots and priors, three com-

mendators, twenty-seven friars, and several doctors

and licentiates in divinity. The object of this coun-

cil was to restrain the growth of heresy ; and in execu-

tion of this intention, it sets out with declaring that

the two principal causes of heresy at that time were,

1st, The corruption of morals and profane licentious-

ness of life which pervaded all the orders of church-

men ; and, 2d, Their gross ignorance of useful learn-

ing, and all the liberal arts.

Fifty-seven regulations were prescribed for put-

ting an end to these evils, and it is supposed by Lord

Hailes that if these laws had been made and observed

some years sooner, the progress of the Reformation

[Historical might havc been checked. If this be true, it is mat-
Mcmorials, „...,, ^ T 1

p. SO.] ter of rejoicmg that the canons oi 1549 were, as Lord

Hailes says, " too late ;
" for, according to all human

probabilty, the delay of a very few years would have

been fatal to the cause of reformation. The great

men who were the chief actors in that most memor-

able and glorious undertaking were incomparably bet-

ter qualified for their arduous work than any who
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canio after them ; and if tlie Churcli of Scotland had lect.

been no more improved by the canons of provincial '.—
councils than the Continental churches were by the

labours of the Council of Trent at the same period,

it would have been very little better than before,

though it might have exhibited a fairer aspect.

Lord Hailes is very much dissatisfied with Knox [Historical

„ -. Ti'i n 1 TTTl i- Alemorials,

lor speakmg siightmgly oi the acts and deliberations ik 31, >iote.

of this council Knox may have been inaccurate uist'./p.

. . 110.]

in some parts of liis statement ; but if he was, it

ought to be ascribed to misconception, and not to

the intention of deceiving. He says very properly

and truly, that "among their acts there was much

ado for caps, shaven crowns, tippets, long gowns, and

such other trifles." Lord Hailes cannot deny that

this account is well founded ; but he says that these

are not trifles, as they seemed at first sight even to

himself, though, upon examination, he found them to

be necessary regulations. Now, the only grave rea-

son assigned for the tonsures is, that clerical persons

might be distinguished from the laity. With re-

gard to their garments, it was recommended to the

prelates and other clergy, rather to wear woollen cloth

of a becoming; colour than dresses made of silk. This

might also be intended as a mark of distinction, which

seems previously to have been little regarded,—for it is

certain that the priests had vied with the nobility in the

gaudiness of their apparel, decking themselves out in

scarlet, and crimson, and ermine, and sometimes in

the particoloured fabric which is known by the name

of tartan. It was, perhaps, thought that peculiarity

of dress would have the efiect of deterring the clergy

from yielding to some temptations against which they

would not be so much on their guard, if they hoped
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LECT. to escape being recognised. It is somewhat curious
'— that a few years after the Reformation, the General

Al^mbiy, Assembly ordained that ministers should, on no ac-

1575!^' count, wear silks, velvets, fringes, or any embroideries,

thcUnhcr- 01' ornamcuts, or showy colours ; and the same prohi-

(Bann!^cd.), bltlou extcudcd to their wives. This law was revived

ofAsswn-** ii^ the time of the Covenanters, who were probably

Sess!To.] not aware that the council over which the popish

Archbishop Hamilton presided had given a strong

recommendation to the same effect. It certainly was

not by such statutes that the ruins of the Church

could be repaired.

1551. A council holden two years afterwards (1551) was

Edrnbirgh. ^ot attended with greater success. It renewed the

canons of the former council, and added several others,

which are worthy of notice only in so far as they

show, from the testimony of the Roman Catholics

themselves, what was the state of the country at that

time in respect of religious knowledge and practice.

It is evident that the people in general had lost all

respect for their spiritual guides, and all reverence for

the accustomed forms of devotion,—that in the most

populous parishes the churches were almost deserted,

—that those who did attend manifested their contempt

by ridiculing the officiating priests, or by transacting

their civil business in the very time of mass. One
Arciibisiiop of the canons relates to Archbishop Hamilton's Cate-
Hamiltou's

. . n t rrn • i i • i i
Catechism, chism, as it IS called." I his book is now much better

a [" The Catecbisme, that is to say, mat of ye Kii'k of Suotlaud, in his

ane comone and cathohk instructioun provincial counsale, haldin at Edin-

of the Christin people in materis of burgh the xxvi day of Jamiarie, the

ourCatholik faith and roligioun,(pihilk zeir of our Lord 1551, with the advise

na gud Christin man or woman suld and counsale of the bischoippcs and

misknaw; set furth be ye maist reve- uthir prelatis with doctours of theo-

reiid father in God, John, Archbischop logic and canon law of the said realme

of Sauct Audrous, Legatuait and I'ri- of Scotland present for the tyme.]
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knoTn than it was some years ago. Keith, in his
^'Jf^'

IIiston/, ioWowins: Mackenzie's Lives of Scots Writers .ttt',

and Archbishop Spotswood's printed work, had given ^'^]^^°^^-

some acconnt of it"^ which was far from beino- accnrate. H>st_Mcm.,
•^ p. 3.), note.

I refer you to Lord Hailes for a correction of the mis- p'^"'"''*. ^•^
J lormation,

takes of these writers, by whom the public had long >• ^^"^y ^'^•^

been misled, and every one of whom had a strong

leaning in favour of the Catholics, and equally strong

prejudices against the Reformers. Dr Cook, certainly,

in his History of the Reformation in Scotland, dis-

sents from Lord Hailes' conclusions, and is disposed

to prefer the view of the book given by Spotswood,

Mackenzie, and Keith. The authorities referred to

by Dr Cook are not, in my opinion, entitled to much

credit : and Lord Hailes is unquestionably justified in

affirmino- that there is no evidence that the book was

written by the Archbishop ; that, instead of avoiding

the controverted points, it has entered into the con-

a [" This Catechism, as it is indeed form us, I readily assent to Dr Mac-

called on the title-page, consists of kenzie, that Ai-chbishop Hamilton,

205 leaves in a small 4to. It is printed having been at the charges of the

at St Andi-ews, the •29th of August printing, allowed the pedlars to take

1552, by the command and at the ex- only twopence (not shillings) Scots,

pense of Archbishop Hamilton, whose for each copy of it from the people, as

composition it is commonly reckoned a fee for their pains in distributing it.

to be. The preface bears his name, It appears that whoever slighted this

and is directed principally to all the book have been resolved to slight

clergy, who are appointed to read it in everything that should come from

place of sermon, if there be none at such a hand ; and this composure,

the time. It is a judicious comment- though there were none else, shows

aryupon the Commands, Beliefs, Lord's that all the clergy in those days have

Prayer, Magnificat, Ave Maria ; and not been such dunces as some people

the author shows both his wisdom and would make us apprehend. The book

moderation in handsomely eviting to is yet extant, and speaks for itself,

enter upon the controverted points. Mr Knox and Mr Buchanan mention

In a word, no divine at this day need a Twopenny Faith in 1558. Perhaps

be ashamed of such a work. There- Archbishop Spotswood takes one thing

fore, since it was commonly sold for for another : if so, that reconciles the

twopence, and called in derision the difficulty concerning the value of the

twopenny faith, as Archbishop Spots- Catecliism." Keith's Jlistory, p. 63,

wood and other of our historians in- notc.'\
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LECT.
III.

Last Pro-

vincial

Council in

Scotland,

1558-9.

[Hailes'

Hist. Mem.
p. 40.]

sideration of those which were most offensive to the

Reformers, such as the doctrine of transubstantiation,

and all the questions relating to tlie seven sacra-

ments ; that it was not intended for the perusal of

the common people, though it was meant to be read

to them, according to the discretion of the clergy, on

Sundays and holidays ; and that it was not the book

known under the name of the tivopenmj faith.

Another very remarkable subject of discussion in

this council (according to Spotswood) was the propri-

ety of addressing the Lord's Prayer to the saints."

[The last of the Scottish provincial councils, though

it might be more j)roperly noticed in the next Lec-

ture, may, for the sake of connection, be referred to

by anticipation in this place. It was licld at Edin-

burgh in March 1558, and continued until April

1559. Notwithstanding the circumstances in which

a In his account of the origin of

the controversy, Spotswood affords us

an instance of his inaccuracy in mat-

ters of fact. He relates that one

Richard Marshall, prior of the Black-

friars at Newcastle, had been at St

Andrews, and had asserted in a ser-

mon that the Pater-noster should be

addressed only to God ; and that an-

other friar, whom he calls Tottes (he

must mean Cotes, the guardian of the

Franciscans), was employed by the

doctors of the University to confute

this doctrine, and to prove that the

prayer ^\-as not less applicable to the

saints. The story must have been
obtained from tradition, but it is ra-

ther too extravagant to be credited.

Richai-d Marshall, an Englishman, was
certainly a celebrated preacher ; but
to talk of him as having been in St

Andrews on a particular occasion,

must ajjpear very absurd to those who
know that he was then a professor in

St Andrews, and continued to be so

for many years. That he moved the

indignation of the University is very

unlikely, as they continued annually

to give the highest proof of their

confidence and respect by choosing

him to one of their most responsible

offices. That he ever supported a

doctrine which Archbishop Hamilton

or his clergy disapproved, cannot be

true ; as Hamilton, on enlarging and
completing the establishment of the

new' College in 1552, manifested his

regard to him by nominating him to

the place of second principal master,

which he filled a number of years

with great applause. That a Francis-

can or Greyfriar .should publicly con-

trovert the assertions of a Dominican,

or Blackfriar, is probable enough ; but

that an alien should be employed by
the University to confute the doctrine

of one of itsown members, would have

been contrary to all academical rule.
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it assembled, the proceedings of this council were so leot.

little inliuenccd by the progress of the new opinions, 1_

that they may, on the whole, be accepted as illus-

trations of the popish system in the most corrupt

times. In reply to the Preliminary Articles of

Reformation oflfered by the Congregation (as the

Reformers were then called), it declared, amongst other

thino-s, that the use of any lano;uao;e but Latin in the

public prayers, or administration of the sacraments,

was contrary to the traditions and practices of the

Catholic Church, and could not be granted without

impiety towards God, and disobedience to the Church.

«

It also promulgated thirty-three canons, which, though

in some of them concessions were made to the spirit

of the age, for the most part but renewed the laws

of former councils, even restating many of the most

obnoxious of the tenets which were regarded by the

a [I am not veiy sure that the uu- language in a state of as great purity

qualified reprobation with which Pro- as possible, and there was no other

testants always speak of the papal standai'd of gramuaatical and perspicu-

order, to use the Latin tongue exclu- ous speech except the Latin, which did

sively in the oflBces of religion, may not differ more from most of the na-

not be somewhat imreasonable. For tional dialects in the Western Empire

a long period, Latin was commonly than the language of our translation

spoken, or at least understood, not of the Bible differs from the current

only throughout the European portion S2jeech of Somersetshire, and other

of the Roman Emjiire, but even in counties in England, not one hundred

Africa, as we learn from St Augustin, miles distant from the metropolis,

who says that he acquired the Ian- From the moment that Latin was

guage by hearing it spoken by his discontinued as a living language, the

nurses. At that time, the use of use of books was almost forgotten by

Latin in the public offices of devotion the laity. Ignorance, indeed, became

was not much more objectionable than universal. In the ninth century not

the use of the English liturgy in many one clergyman in a thousand, in

of the churches in some of the pro- France, could write a common letter

;

vinces of England, where the dialect and at the accession of Alfred to the

peculiar to one county is scarcely in- English throne, not one priest in the

telligible in the other. Originally, too, most cultivated part of England un-

it might be rationally considered a be- derstood the ordinary prayers, or could

neficial object to preserve the parent translate Latin intohismothertongue.]
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LECT. Reformers as tlie capital errors of tlie Churcli of Rome.

For example, with the view of preserving uniformity in

doctrine, the sixteenth canon enumerates the following

as the great doctrines to be l^elieved and taught :

—

1. Tradition ; 2, Invocation of Saints ; 3. The right

use of images ; 4. Purgatory ; 5, Transubstantiation
;

6. Communion in one kind by the laity ; 7. Profit of

the sacrifice of the Mass ; 8. Regular ordination for

the ministering of the sacraments.]

My object in the Lectures which follow will be to

lay before you a view of the doctrine, worship), and

discipline of the Church of Scotland, with an account

of the principal persons who contributed to its forma-

tion, and the events by which its prosperity has been

afi'ected.
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LECTURE IV.

EBGEXCT OF THE EARL OF ARRAN ACT OP 1542 FOR READING THE

BIBLE IX THE VULGAR TOXGUE ASSASSINATION OF CARDINAL

BETOX JOHX ROUGH AXD JOHX KXOX KNOx's CHARACTER

HIS FIRST SERMOX IN ST ANDREWS STRONG IMPRESSION PRODUCED

BY IT KNOX AND ROUGH CALLED BEFORE WYNRAM OTHER MEANS

OP RESISTANCE ADOPTED BY THE CATHOLICS SIEGE OF ST ANDREWS

CASTLE KXOX A PRISOXER OX BOARD THE FREXCH GALLEYS

CONDEMNATION OF ADAM WALLACE WILLIAM HARLAW AXD JOHN

WILLOCK KNOX RETURNS TO SCOTLAXD CALLED TO GENEVA

HIS "appellation" ST MARY's COLLEGE, ST ANDREWS, EXTENDED

BY ARCHBISHOP HAMILTON PROGRESS OF THE REFORMATION

THE CONGREGATION THE REFORMATION ESTABLISHED IN SCOT-

LAND.

It is certain that, though the adherents of Popery did lect

for a time make a show of supporting their declining

cause by such arts of debate as they had learned to

practise, they were all along convinced that they must

trust to other means for suppressing the tendency to

innovation which manifested itself in all the more

civilised districts of the country. So long as they had

influence with the Court and with the most powerful

of the nobility, they had little apprehension that the

tumults of the people would ever become so formidable

as to endanger the stability of their interests. Their

spies and agents, everywhere dispersed, never lost time

in making known to them all the symptoms of dis-

IV

1542.
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LECT. affection ; and the expeditions processes of their in-

quisitorial courts cut off all the most active and zealous
1542.

witnesses for the cause of reformation as soon as they

could secure their persons.

Act lor The infamous Cardinal Beton, nephew of Arch-

the reading bisliop Jamcs Bctou, and his successor in the See
of tlic

/> n * 1 1 • •

Scriptures 01 fet Auclrcws, was the most active m promoting
in tlio vulgar . T f» i

• i
tongue. these sanguinary measures. i lormerly mentioned

Act!'pari.'" the first of his exploits— the condemnation of Sir

415.]"' John Borthwick. The deatli of James V., and the

appointment of the Earl of Arran to the regency

of the kingdom, interrupted the execution of his de-

signs. In spite of his influence with the queen-

mother, a committee of the Estates of Parliament

passed a law authorising the reading of the English

version of the Scriptures, This permission could not

be agreeable to the clergy, who had so very lately con-

demned a man of rank for having in his possession a

translation of the New Testament, and accordingly

the Archbishop of Glasgow, for himself and in name

of all the prelates of the realm, dissented swipliciter,

and craved delay till a council of the clergy should

determine on the necessity of a translation of the

Scriptures. Beton would no doubt have acted this

conspicuous part of protesting against the measure, if

he had been present ; but he had been committed to

prison during the sitting of Parliament, The Regent

immediately sent forth a proclamation, informing the

subjects that they were at liberty to read " the New
Testament in the vulgar tongue, with certain addi-

tions."" The bill presented to Parliament had pro-

a [The act for reading the BiVjlc in for James M'Eiven and Georfie Stetoart,

English was first printed at length in Boohsellers, 1720. The editor refers

the preface to the Letters and JVer/oti- to the Records of the Parliament,

ationsofSir lialph Sadler, Edinhiir;//i, James V. and Queen Marj-, fol. 79.
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posed to allow the reading of the Scriptures, both New
Testament and Old ; but, for some reason not taken

notice of by any of our historians (who seem to have

overlooked the difference between the bill and the

proclamation), the act had not been passed in its ori-

ginal form.

The subsequent defection of Arrau, and his co-

LECT.
IV.

1540.

In Sadler's tirst letter, he states, that

iu Scotland " the Gospel is now set

forth in English, and open proclama-

tion made that it shall be lafull to

all men to read the Bible and Testa-

ment in the mother tongue," &c. (p.

87). Sadler, on the Ist of April

1543, writing to the Privy Council of

England, stated, that " the governor

desired him to write into England

for some books of the New Testa-

ment and Bibles iu English," &c.

" And," he adds, " if it may please

your Lordships to take order for the

accomplishment of his desire in that

jjart, surely it will be very acceptable

unto him." In his letter to Henry

VIII., April 9, 1543 (p. 147) he says :

" Concerning the special points which

your Majesty's pleasure is I should

communicate with the governor here,

in such sort as is exjjressed in your

Highness, said letters : in the first

point, I find him in such terms as

your Majesty would have him for the

setting forth of the Scripture ; wherein

he .saith he hath taken such direction

for the admonishing of his peojjle to

read it sincerely and quietly to them-

selves for their own knowledge, with-

out taking on them any sinister or

i-ash interpretations of the same, as by

the Act of Parliament made here in

that behalf, he told me, is fully set

forth, witlt the banishment of all

other EuglLsh books saving the mere

Scripture, being also of the best and
truest translation."— (See pages 83

and 128 of the quarto edition). The

Actand Pi'otest published in Mr Thom-

VOL. I.

son's echtion of the Acts of Parliament,

have been transcribed from originals in

the possession of the Duke of Hamil-

ton.

The enactment is expressly men-
tioned by Knox, who says, " that the

Commissioners of Burghis, and a pairt

of the nobilitie," required it to be

made, but that the clergy did not

yield till they were " convicted be

reasonis, and be multitude of votis in

thair contrair ; and so by Act of Par-

liament it was maid free to all men
and women to reid the Scriptures in

their awin tongue, or in the Inglische

tongue." That, in consequence, the

Bible was read to a great extent in

Scotland, we are further assured by

the same authority. Knox says

—

" This (the freedom of reading the

Scriptures) was na small victorie of

Christ Jesus, fechting agains the con-

jured enemies of his veritie; not

small comfort to sic as befoir war
haldin in sic bondage, that they durst

not have red the Lord's prayer, the

ten commandmentis, nor articles of

their faith in the Inglische tongue,

bot they sould have been accused of

heresie. Then mycht have been seen

the Bybill lying upon almaist every

gentlemannis table. The New Tes-

tament was born about in mony
menis hands."— Knox's History, p.

34. (Mem. for Bib. Soc. and additional

Mem. For the unexplained terms

of the wan-ant for the proclamation

as referred to above, see Keith, p. 37,

and Mr Thomson's Acts of the Parlia-

ments of Scotland, ii. p. 415)].

Assassin.v

tioii of

("iirdinal

Beton.
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LECT. alition with Beton, clouded the prospects of the

Reformers ; but the short dawn of light which they

Knox.

May '29?" had ciijoyed under the authority of the State made

them the more determined to resist every attempt

to involve them again in the horrors of superstitious

darkness. The Cardinal, being once more let loose to

accomplish his bloody designs, directed the heaviest

weight of his severity against those heretics who had

belonged to the religious orders, or who were most

distinguished by their intelligence. The fate of George

Wishart, a most amiable and pious preacher, who

was burnt before the Castle of St Andrews, is well

known to have provoked the vengeance of those

daring men who a few days afterwards assassinated

the Cardinal.

John The conspirators (twelve in number) kept possession

ami'john of tlic castlc, aud were joined by about one hundred

and forty more, one of whom was John Rough, for-

merly one of the Regent's chaplains, but now particu-

larly obnoxious to the recently appointed archbisliop,

James Hamilton, who was a natural son of the Regent's

father. Rough was in the habit of coming forth fre-

quently and preaching in the town, where his sermons

made a great impression. John Annand, one of the

prebendaries of the cathedral, and a distinguished

member of the university," wrote and spoke violently

in opposition to this vigorous and fearless preaclier.

But the Protestants at this time acquired a new

a [Annaud became Principal of St Law, " Collegii Loonardiui Piimarius"

Leonard's College in L'544. In the succeeded Thomas Cunningham in

year 154.'), in a number of leases pre- that office.) In 1541, his name, as

served in an old register, he is named " Canon of St Andrews," occurs in

" Dayne Jhonc Annand, Channonc the following curious absolution:

—

regvilar of ye Abbay of St Andrs.,and " Absolutio Magri Davidis Gould rc-

Maister I'rinc'. of St Leonard's Col- gcntis in Coll. Leonard, ac bachal. in

lego." (Ho must have ceased to be Theol. (divinis Uteris) ab omni luorc-

I'riucipal bel'orc 15,00, when John scos aut erroniciu doctrinio suspiciono
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champion, more ardent, more resolute, more intrepid, leot.

and more inflexible than any Avho had ever yet taken '—

up arms against the See of Rome. This was John
^^^^'

Knox, who had been degraded from priest's orders for

joining the Reformers, and who was now employed as

tutor in a family. Having been indebted chiefly to the

instructions of George Wishart for the rectification of

his views, he could not refrain from mournino- over the

martyrdom of that holy man ; and being apprised of a

purpose which was meditated against his life, he took

refuge in the Castle of St Andrews, where he continued

to superintend the education of his pupils, and to im-

prove his .own mind by his intercourse with Rough.
He was at this time forty-tw^o years of age ; and character

as his retired life had prevented him hitherto from
""^ '^"'"''

mixing much in the afi"airs of the world, he could not

be supposed to have formed those active habits, or to

have acquired the address and knowledge of mankind,

which are so necessary for a leader who must contend

with expert and powerful and cunning adversaries.

But the boldness and vivacity of his mind, the pene-

tration of his judgment, and, above all, his invincible

sense of duty, supplied the defects of his education,

and gave an energy and decision to his measures

which, under the direction of Providence, insured their

ultimate success. He was not one of those wily in-

triguers who, for the sake of forwarding the views

which they dare not avow, will make concessions which

quamque id ei objectum a quibus- dumTheologijcprofessorvim, quiaddit
dam fuerat. Absolvit\ir per Mag. Joan- nomini, Fatetur se audivisse pra}fat.

nem Mair Decan. fac. Theol. et pra?- Mag. Davidem Catholice declarantem
feet. Coll. S. Salv. Thomam Barclay, banc propositioneni, 'Deus geuuit
Eectorem Universitatis. Mai-tinum alium Deum, coram facultato tbcolo-

Balfour, officialem. Joannem Wyu- gica.' Joannem Duncausoun, canon-
ram Suppriorem. Alex. Young, Can- icum S. Andreac, &c. ult. Doc. 1541."

onicum. Joannem Annand, Canoni- —{^JS. Records of University of St

cum S. Andrea}. Ricbardum Hylzer- Andrcwsy].
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LECT. they inwardly disapprove, and lend their aid to mea-
iv

sures which, however inconsistent with their own
^^^'' sentiments, will at least have the indirect effect of

increasing their power by engaging the support of

persons who might be estranged by opposition. He
was incapable of all shifts and evasions, of all com-

promises and subterfuges, of all those underhand

dealings and hidden courses to which an honest and

independent mind will disdain to stoop. He would

not truckle to the mighty, or flatter the vain, or ac-

commodate himself to the humours of that numerous

class which he denominated "the rascal multitude,"

though he had been assured that by such compliances

he would gain his point. Such crooked policy, which

always bespeaks littleness of mind, he scorned and

detested ; and w^hile his erect soul felt strongly

and thought freely and resolved manfully, he looked

straight forward to the object of his desires; he boldly

took the ground from which he would not be dislodged,

and without turning to the right hand or the left,

without shrinking from danger or being allured T)y

ambition, he stood unmoved by the assaults of envy,

malevolence, and detraction ; and in the full possession

of his integrity and of his fame (which has never been

sullied except by ignorance or calumny) he triumphed

finally over all opposition, and raised to himself a

monument of glory to which his countrymen ought

ever to look as to the memorial of their emancipation

from spiritual bondage. The merits of this great

man have been long underrated ; and though late

writers have been disposed to do him justice, there is

still a manifest unwillingness to admit that the prin-

ciples which he maintained were really favourable

either to the rights of conscience or to civil liberty.
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He is supposed to have retained the same desire to leot.

dictate to the understand ings of men, and to punish :

every deviation from the standards of orthodoxy which i^^^.

he thouo-ht were founded on the Word of God,—the

same dogmatism and the same intolerance which had

long rendered the yoke of Popery an insufiferable griev-

ance. A better opportunity will occur hereafter for

discussino; this charge against the chief of the Scottish

Eeformers.

St Andrews was the first scene of Knox's ministry Knoxs first

as a Protestant divine. While Annand, the antagonist st Andrews.

of Rough, was exalting the authority of the Church,

and to his own entire satisfaction refuting all the ob-

jections of the heretics, who were not in general much

versed in the sophistical subtleties of the schools,

John Rough, conscious of his own deficiency in litera-

ture, and havino' entire confidence in the clearness and

precision of Knox's views, as well as the steadfastness

and integrity of his heart, most earnestly exhorted him

to undertake the ministerial duties. He yielded at

last to his solicitations and to the urgent invitation

of the people ; and when Annand was one day exulting

in having produced arguments which were not easily

comprehended, and which accordingly were not easily

answered, John Knox stood up and pledged himself to

prove by word or by writing, that the Roman Church

was farther degenerate from the purity of the age of

the apostles than the Church of the Jews had departed

from the ordinances of Moses when they put our

Saviour to death. On the following Sunday he came

to the parish church to make good his charge, and

having been admitted to the pulpit, he preached a

sermon, taking for his text the 24th and 25th verses

of the seventh chapter of Daniel :
" He shall speak
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LECT. great words against the Most High, and shall svbrt
^^'

out the saints of the Most High, and think to change
1547. times and laws : and they shall be given into his

hand, until a time and times, and the dividing of

time." In this discourse he manifested consum-

mate knowledge of the Scriptures, and an intimate

acquaintance with ancient history, and proved by the

lives, the doctrines, and the institutions of the succes-

sive popes, that they were, in fact, the power men-

tioned in his text, the Man of Sin, the Antichrist, to

whom so many predictions in the Scripture relate.

He concluded by assuring his hearers, that if any one

doubted the genuineness of his testimonies, or the

correctness of his quotations, he was ready to give

them an opportunity of judging for themselves, by

showing them all the passages which he had brought

under their notice.

This first appearance of Knox as a reforming

preacher produced a strong impression. Those who

went before him had made conscience of speaking the

truth ; and what they advanced they would not re-

tract, either from the fear of death or from the hope

of preferment. But they had been too superficial.

They attacked the most glaring errors of the anti-

christian priesthood, they exposed their impudent

impostures, and declaimed against the worthlessness

of their lives and the futility of many of their observ-

ances. But if they had succeeded in their endeavours,

they would have healed the wound of religion slightly.

The amendment at which they aimed would not have

been much more complete than that which the pro-

vincial councils professed to have in view. Priests

might for a time have been more sober ; indulgences

might not have been openly sold ; and preaching of
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the AVord niiobt not have been nedected. But if lect.
. . . IV.

men's minds had been quieted by this incomplete and

unsound reformation, the root of bitterness would

soon have sent forth new and vigorous shoots ; and so

long as the inward principle was unchanged, so long

as the supremacy of the Pope, or at least of the gen-

eral councils, was not disowned, so long as any essen-

tial part of the system of corruption was retained

—

means would have been taken to detain the people

under that degrading servitude to which they had so

long submitted. But Knox was not satisfied with a

partial change. He proclaimed the whole scheme of

Popery to be irrational and antichristian—inconsist-

ent with the Scriptures and with common sense ; and

he defied all the disputants of the Scottish Church

to shake the positions which he maintained. What
methods were taken to counteract his labours we shall

see immediately ; after which we shall be ready to

enter fully into the consideration of the leading prin-

ciples and views of the Eeformers.

The sensation produced by the first sermon of John Joim Wyn-

Knox was not sufi'ered to vanish. The clergy took the

alarm, and communicated their fears to John Ham-

ilton, who had not yet begun to exercise the archi-

episcopal functions. He wrote a letter to Wynram, scc Ap-

sub-prior of the Augustinian convent, who, during the ^j^ v.'

vacancy of the metropolitan see, acted as vicar-

general ; and he expressed his surprise and displeasure

at the passiveness with which such perilous heresies

had been allowed to be propagated on the very spot

where the vimlance of the C-hurch mio;ht have been

expected to be unremitting. Wynram's private senti-

ments were favourable to the Reformation, but, from

some motive unknown to all historians, he thought fit
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LECT. to dissemble, or at least to suppress his conviction. I

am not disposed to pronounce harshly concerning the

sincerity of any man's principles ; but if this distin-

guished man was really persuaded of the necessity of

reformation, it is difficult to give a satisfactory ac-

count of the reason which could induce him to pro-

long his connection with that corrupt society of which
he was a member. It is possible, however, that he
might for some time be dubious of the steadiness and
prudence of the individuals who took the most active

part in exposing the degeneracy of the Church. Of
their principles and conduct he must have been un-

able to judge correctly, so long as he knew them only

by rumour. Being of a cautious, and perhaps rather a

timid disposition, he might apprehend that the pre-

mature disclosure of the plans of reformation might
only accelerate the ruin of its authors ; and he would
naturally fear that, if he and his more daring associ-

ates were involved in the same destruction, the great

cause which he was eager to promote would be utterly

frustrated. It is also extremely probable that he ex-

pected by delay to secure the adherence of numbers
whose minds were not yet prepared for supporting so

important a measure as the entire change of the mode
of worship, and many articles of faith which had for

several ages been deemed essential to salvation. He
might even suppose that the reformation of the Church

could be effected without overturning its whole estab-

lishment ; and it might appear to him to be much
more prudent to aim at a practicable improvement

than by temerity to risk the total failure of the

scheme, and thus to perpetuate the dominion of error

and spiritual despotism. AVhatever his views may
have been, there can be little doubt that his influ-
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ence was usefully employed in directing tlic inquiries lkct.

of the inmates of the convent, as it is known tliat L_

about one-half of the Augustinian brethren under his ^^•*''-

sujierintendence became ministers immediately after

the Reformation.

After receiving the Archbishop's letter, Wynram Roi.-h ana

summoned John Rough and John Knox to appear moncd be-

before a convention of the dififerent orders of friars, vcntiou of

which met in the area of St Leonard's College within

the precincts of the priory. The two preachers were

informed that the report of their strange and novel

doctrines made it necessary to require from them a

full explanation ; and with much more fairness than

is understood to be practised in the courts of the In-

quisition, nine articles were read to them, which were

said to be extracted from their sermons, and which

formed the specific ground of their accusation." Knox
conducted himself with great firmness and dignity.

Addressing the sub-prior, he declared that he was

much gratified at being admitted into the presence of

so honourable and so modest an auditory, but he did

not conceal his belief that the president of the assem-

a The articles were :

—

5. The mass is abominable idolatiy,

1. No moi'tal man can be the head blasphemous to the death of Christ,

of the Church. and a profanation of the Lord's Sup-

2. The Pope is an antichi-ist, and so per.

is no member of Christ's mj'stical body. 6. There is no jourgatoiy in which
3. Man may neither make nor de- the souls of men can either be fined

vise a religion which is acceptable to or purged after this life. But heaven
God ; but man is bound to obsei-ve resteth to the faithful, and hell to the

and keep the religion wliich from reprobate and unfaithful.

God is received, without chopping or 7. Praying for the dead is vain, and
changing thereof. to the dead is idolatry.

4. The Sacraments of the New Tes- 8. There is no bishop except he
tament ought to be ministered as they preaches himself without any substi-

were instituted by Christ Jesus, and tute.

practised by His apostles ; nothing 9- The tithes by God's law do not
ought to be added to them—nothing appertain of uecetsity to the church-
ought to be diminished from them. men.

—

(Knox's HUtonj, p. 70.)
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LECT. bly was guilty of duplicity :
" I have long lieard,"

'

said he, " that you are not ignorant of the truth, and
1547. J crave of you in the name of the Supreme Judge, that

if you think any article here expressed contrary to the

truth of God, that you oppose it plainly, and suffer

not the people to be deceived ; hut if in your con-

science you know the doctrine to be true, declare your

belief, that the people by your authority may be

moved the rather to receive the truth." The sub-prior

evasively answered, that he came not to judge, but

only to converse familiarly—that he did not intend

either to approve or to condemn, but, if agreeable to

Knox, he would reason. He then began a guarded

argument in favour of the propriety and significancy

of the ceremonies devised by the Church, which, he

affirmed, were lawful and profitable, though not ex-

pressly commanded in the Scriptures. Knox, on the

other hand, maintained that whatsoever is not of faith

is sin, and that men are not allowed either to add to

the divine commands or to diminish from them. AVyn-

ram here interposed and said, " AVill ye bind us so

strait, that we may do nothing without the express word

of God 1 What, if I ask a drink—think ye that I sin 1

And yet have I not God's word for me." Knox took

occasion to reprove the sub-prior for the levity with

which he treated so grave a subject, and told him

plainly that his defence of ceremonies was as sophis-

tical as it was shallow. The sub-prior, with much
good-humour, apologised for his unseasonable jest-

ing, and then requested Arbuckil, one of the grey

friars, to pursue the argument. The monk, eager for

the combat, and unaccustomed to defeat, undertook,

without hesitation, to prove that ceremonies are

ordained by God. As a specimen of his learning and
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ingenuity, I shall transcribe a few sentences of the lect.

debate, L_

John Knox havino: said, " Such ceremonies as God r,-^''^'^*O '
I
Knox s

hath ordained we allow, and use them with reverence
; ,

tgT'

but the question is of those which God hath not or-

dained, such as in baptism are spittle, salt, candle,

face-cloth (except it be to keep the bairn from the cold),

hards, oil, and the rest of the papistical inventions ;"

Arbuckil, with unabated confidence, rejoined, " I will

even prove those that ye damn to be ordained of God."

" The proof thereof," said Knox, " I would gladly

hear." Then said the friar, " Saith not St Paul that

another foundation than Jesus Christ may no man
lay ; but upon this foundation some build gold, silver,

and precious stones,— some hay, stubble, and wood.

The gold, silver, and precious stones, are the ceremo-

nies of the Church, Avhich do abide the fire and con-

sume not away." "
' This place of Scripture is most

plain,' saith the foolish fiend." It is thus that Knox
tells the story.

It is unnecessary to recite Knox's triumphant refu-

tation of this jargon, or to describe the extraordin-

ary inconsistencies into which the grey friar plunged

when he found himself at a loss. He asserted

that " the apostles had not received the Holy Ghost

when they wrote their epistles, but that after they

received him, they prescribed the ceremonies
;

" and

when he had nothing else to say, " he always fled to

the authority of the Church."

After this trial of strength the friars never sought ouicr

again to be confronted with John Knox in the arena of resistance

debate, and no attempt was made to interfere with his ly the

public instructions, though there can be no doubt that

his words were strictly watched. It is not, however, to
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LECT. be imamned that uotliiiiof was done to obstruct tlie
IV.

^
.

*
progress of his doctrines. A more crafty device than

avowed opposition was now adopted. Every learned

man in the abbey and the university was ordered to

preach in his turn every Sunday in the parish church,

and to avoid as much as possible all the disputed

toj^ics on which the new preachers were accustomed

to dwell. Knox perceived that the object of this

newly-excited diligence w^as to prevent the reformed

teachers from occupying the pulpit on those days

when the greatest concourse of inhabitants resorted

to the church, and to quiet the minds of the people

by delivering doctrines which, if not in the highest

degree improving, were at least inoffensive. Wynram
the sub-prior (not yet, it would appear, sufficiently de-

termined on the part he was to act) began this course

of preaching, and Spittal, the official, followed next.

Knox, in his week-day sermons, praised God that

Jesus Christ was preached, and nothing said publicly

against his doctrine ; but he earnestly prayed that

equal activity might be shown to instruct tlie people

when there should be greater necessity for it ; and he

entreated his hearers to suspend their judgment if his

tenets were at any time controverted, till he was allowed

to answer for himself. His instructions were attended

with great success. Not only the garrison in the

castle, but many of the inhabitants of the town, em-
braced the pure doctrines of the gospel, and publicly

professed their faith by the participation of the Holy
Communion.

But besides the preaching of the Catholic priests,

other means were employed to check the progress of

reformation. The clergy applied to the Government
of the country, praying that the spiritual jurisdiction
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migl:t he immediately supported in its endeavours to lect,

stop the diffusion of the heresies which were now dis-

seminated, not only in the remote parts of the country,

but even under the eye of the Court. To this petition

a favourable answer was given, in which the clergy

were assured that, if the names of heretics were laid

before the Council, the laws of the realm would be

duly executed. By this time it appears that the

clergy were afraid of proceeding to extremities, and

that they were better pleased to hold out threatenings

in terrorem than to venture on putting them in exe-

cution ; but they still occasionally tried the effect of

severity. They considered their cause as being finally

victorious when, upon the surrender of the Castle of

St Andrews, Knox was carried prisoner into France,

along with the conspirators against Cardinal Beton.

Their joy upon the occasion was immoderate, and

after that period their diligence in preaching seems to

have been intermitted, that they might employ the

harsher modes of conviction, which were much more

congenial with the spirit of their superstitious creed.

Under the influence of the Archbishop of St An-

drews and his brother the Regent, courts for the trial

of heretics were established throughout the country.

In 1850, Adam Wallace, " a simple man without any

great learning," was accused of usurping the functions

of a preacher— of baptising one of his own children

—

of denying purgatory—of asserting that prayers for

the dead, and prayers addressed to the saints, were

superstitious, and that the mass w^as an idolatrous

ceremony. His defence of himself was not heard with

patience, and he was condemned to death. On the

foUowinor morniuo; the sentence was inflicted * and

the patience and magnanimity with which he suffered
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LECT. served to increase the zeal of those who were still wav-

erino- in their attachment to the Protestant cause.

The provincial councils which were held from time to

time had certainly one beneficial effect. By requiring

the clergy to reform their lives, and to give heed to

their doctrines, they made it necessary for them to

reflect. In considering the articles of their belief, it

was impossible for those who were capable of judging

to avoid being struck with the extent of their departure

from the standard of divine truth; and in the course

of their inquiries many of them were led to embrace

the faith which they had once destroyed. It is ex-

ceedingly probable that the publication of Archl)ishop

Hamilton's Catechism, as it is called, had a similar

effect. I shall take occasion afterwards to contrast

the doctrines of this Catechism with those of the first

Confession of Faith ; but in the mean time I have only

to remark that it promoted the discussion of subjects

which, before that time, had never been treated in the

language of this country.

William In the year 1553, the hopes of the popish clergy

and ioim wcrc greatly elated by the death of Edward VI., and

the succession of his sister, Queen Mary, to the throne

of England. As this princess was devoted to the

views of the Court of Rome, she used every effort to

crush the Protestant interest, and to restore the an-

cient superstitions. To escape from her persecutions,

numbers of her subjects sought an asylum in Scotland.

Among the refugees were several ministers of the

gospel, who no longer found it safe to reside within

the English dominions. Two of them, natives of

Scotland, afterwards made a distinauished fimn-e in

our National Church, namely, William Harlaw and
Jolin WiUock. The bigoted Episcopalian writer
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KeitU represented it as a reproach to the first Pro- lect.

testants in Scotland that Harlaw, one of their preach-

ers, had at one time been a tailor in Edinburgh ; and, r,^^^j^f%

on the same principle, he might have objected to the ""'^ ^"J'-'-'^-'j

mean occupations of the apostles and evangelists, on

whose foundation the Christian Church was originally

built. But the fact was that Harlaw, though he had

once been engaged in a mechanical profession, was or-

dained (as a deacon) in England, where (according

to Spotswood) he served some years with good ap- [Spotswood,

probation. He became afterwards minister of the

AYest Church, adjoining the Castle of Edinburgh.

John AYillock, who arrived a year or two after him, 1555.

was a man of excellent education. He had been a

Franciscan monk, and having renounced the popish

creed, he became a zealous and successful preacher in

England, where he acted as chaplain to the Duke of

Suffolk, Lady Jane Grey's father. He was afterwards

the most active of Knox's associates, and contributed

in a hio'h dearee to the diffusion of relioious know-

ledge and the establishment of that form of govern-

ment which is delineated in the First Book of Dis-

cipline.

About the conclusion of the same year, Knox, who Knox's

had lately been pastor of the English congregation at .ioctrine,

Frankfort-on-the-]\Iain, returned to Scotland, and to cd iu i.is

his great delight ascertained that the number of Pro- Uon."

testants was greatly increased, and that they had

formed themselves into a society, at the head of which

were Harlaw and Willock, and John Erskine of Dun,

a gentleman of considerable property in Angusshire.

Men of rank and fortune were now joining the stand-

ard of Reformation, and all of them listened with

eagerness to the instructions of Knox. His stay in
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LECT. Scotland at this time was of short duration. Being

solicited to take charge of the English congregation

at Geneva, he willingly accepted the invitation, and

had scarcely left Scotland when he was condemned as

an heretic, and burnt in effigy. This indignity was

only the expression of the impotent malice of his

enemies. They had summoned him to appear before

a convention in the Church of the Blackfriars at Edin-

burgh, and he had attended accordingly. But they

had not courage to proceed against him, and he

jDreached openly for several days without molestation.

The sentence pronounced against him in his absence

could not depress his exalted mind. It furnished

him with an occasion to publish to the world a retro-

spect of the instructions which he had delivered

during his short visit to his native land, and which

had provoked the clergy to doom him to the igno-

[Thc Ap- minious and cruel punishment of heresy. This com-

lulhT prehensive view of his tenets is given in the Appellation

tiie'cnid™ from the sentence pronounced by the false bishops and

unjultTcn- clergy, addressed to the Nobility and Estates of Scot-

uTunceT land. He had taught that there is no other name by
agaiijst him l"i 1 l j_j_1 n t
by the false wnicn men can be saved, except the name oi Jesus

;

(•I'oiKy'of " that as the Saviour by one offering perfected them

pVinte'i'at wliicli arc sanctified, all other sacrifices on which

i^r'^]"' men might be disposed to rely are derogatory from

His all-sufficient merits; that all men ought to hate

sin, which is so odious in the sight of God that His

justice could not be satisfied except by the death of

His own Son,—that all who have been bought by this

2^rice ought to serve God in newness of life,—that all

who hope for life everlasting ought to avoid supersti-

tion, idolatry, and false religion, by which expression

he denoted whatsoever is not expressly commanded
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in the AYord of God,—and these phxin doctrines he lect.

conceived to be so conformable to God's Word, that [

he could not but be astonished to learn that there ^^^^•

were men who called them in question, and who pro-

nounced the sentence of death upon him for maintain-

ing them. He therefore appealed to a lawful general

council, to be constituted according to the ancient

rules.

Meanwhile he took care also to address to his ins letter

brethren whom he left behind him the most prudent tcbtunts iu

and salutary counsels. He recommended to them the jui' juiy'

diligent study of the Scriptures. He entreated them M-'cHes

to be regular in their private and domestic devotions, K„o."[((;ti,

and in the duty of instructing their families. Hea'niiAi""'

directed them also to convene once every week, if
i'^'"''-'^]

they had opportunity; that they should then confess

their sins, and invoke the assistance of the Holy

Spirit ; that they should read a part of the Scripture,

both of the Old and New Testament ; that if any

brother were capable of exhortation or interpreta-

tion, he should communicate it modestly; that if any-

thing occurred which their capacities could not appre-

hend, they should write it down before they closed the

meeting, and apply for the assistance of men of greater

learning ; and that all their assemblies should end

with thanksgivings and prayers for princes, rulers, and

magistrates, for the liberty and free course of the

gospel, for the deliverance of persecuted brethren, and

for such other things as the Spirit of their Master

should teach them to be profitable either to them-

selves or their brethren. The regulations thus sug-

gested by Knox were in all probability adopted ; and

we may therefore, without hesitation, assume that this

was the mode in which divine service was conducted

VOL. L a
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LECT. in the reformed Church of Scotland before resjular
IV— teachers were established throughout the country.

AVhile the principles of the Eeformers were thus

quietly working their way, the prelates and leaders of

the Koman Catholic party were by no means idle.

Councils were held year after year ; means were pro-

vided for supporting preachers ; the bishops them-

selves were required to preach four times every year

at least, if they were able ; inquisitors were appointed

to search after heretical opinions and condemned

books ; lecturers on theology and on the canon law were

required to be stationed in all the cathedral churches,

for the improvement not only of the prebendaries, but

of the bishops themselves ; and lecturers on theology

were also to be attached to all the monasteries. There

is no small reason to believe that the same object was

aimed at by Archbishop Hamilton, when he enlarged

and completed the foundation of this college in the

year 1553. This is a fact not unworthy of notice in

the literary and religious history of our country.

1553. The school of divinity is coeval with the existence

clikgef ' of this university," and the statutes are still extant by

cxttndeZ*' which thc proceedings of the theological faculty were

bLiop'' directed many years before there was any distinction

i552-(:3!)' of colleges. The document is curious and interesting,

and nothing but its great length prevents me from

giving you an abstract of its contents. More than a

hundred years after the period to which I now refer.

Archbishop James Beton, under the sanction of the

Pope, erected what was then called the Psedagogium of

a [For an elaborate account of the copies of papers and notes furnished

early history of the University of St him by Dr Lee, Professor of Church

Andrews, see Dr M'Crie's Life of Mvl- History and Divinity in the College

villc, chap. V. (" chiefly taken," Dr of which Melville was Trincipal.")

M'Crie says in the preface, " from Ed.]
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tlie University into a college. This happened in the lvjt
IV.

IS.'iS.

year 1538, at the very time Avhen persecution was

raging most fiercely against those who sought to be

better instructed. Under this new constitution, the

college dedicated to the Virgin JNIary contained two

professors of divinity, a professor of canon law, an-

other of civil law, and four regents of philosophy.

What defects Archbishop Hamilton discovered in this

arrangement of study I do not pretend to know, but

soon after his accession he seems to have resolved to

alter it; and accordingly, in the year 1552, he ob-

tained authority from Pope Julius III. to carry his

plan into execution. The establishment w^hich he [ci.arta fun-

chose to introduce was by far the most extensive of coii. Mar.,

any of the academical institutions in this city, com- Hamihon,

preliending no fewer than thirty-six founded i^ersons ; s."^ a'uT.

but he seems to have expected that the same funds im')]''
'

wdiich Beton had assio;ned to the maintenance of

eio-ht masters and six choristers should be sufficient

to support three times the number. His distribution

of appointments was very different from that of his

predecessors in the see,—namely, a provost and two

other principal masters, all professors of divinity; one

professor of the sacred canons, or the pontifical law

;

eight priests, who w^ere diligently to apply to the

study of theology during a course of six years, and to

qualify themselves to solve all the difficulties which

occur in Holy Writ ; three professors or regents of

philosophy, for teaching logic, ethics, physics, mathe-

matics, and other liberal arts ; a professor of rhetoric

or oratory ; and another of grammar ; and sixteen

students of philosophy. These endowments merit no

praise on the ground of liberality, as he only confirmed

what had been granted before, and required it to be
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LECT. divided among a much greater number. But there is

— a great parade of ostentatious and provident kindness
1553. manifested to the tender little flock (as he calls them)

who were to be the future inmates of these walls, and

whom he was most anxious to defend from the griev-

ous wolves that lay in wait for their destruction. The

object of the whole system evidently was to train up

the candidates for the Church as expert wranglers,

and ready speakers on every point of theological specu-

lation, as well as to prepare them by strict discipline

for conducting themselves with exemplary decorum,

both in their private capacities and in their public

ministrations. Those who are described as students

of theology, were not persons who had never been in

the situation of applying to that study before. They

are designed sacerdotes omnes ; and before their ad-

mission to their six years' course, it was necessary

that they should give proof, by three public examin-

ations, that they were well-grounded in the principles

of sacred erudition. Being in priest's orders, they

were regularly to celebrate mass in their turns,—every

one of them, in their order, performing the duty on

the successive week-days, and two on the Lord's day.

They were to be constantly present at the lectures of

the first, second, and third master, and in rotation

they were to give public exhibitions of their skill in

illustrating the text of the Sentences (the standards of

divine learning in those times), every lawful day, from

the 1 st of October to the 1 st of March. After accom-

plishing the period of their studies, they were ex-

pected to be prepared to rank as licentiates (the high-

est rank of graduates except doctors), and to under-

take the most important charges in the Church. Even

when they w^ere attending their studies in the college.
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they were considered as heing entitled to no slight i.EfT

pre-eminence. They took precedency of all the other

founded persons, except the teachers of divinity and

canon law. The regents of philosophy, as well as the

orator and grammarian, were an inferior order. This

appears to have been one of Hamilton's innovations,

though, before his time, there is reason to think that the

students of theology generally acted as regents, as the

same class of persons did in King's College, Aberdeen,

according to Bishop Elphinston's constitution or char-

ter of that university.

The Archbishop seems to have gone far and near

to beat up for recruits, or else there must have been

much canvassing to gain admission into this sem-

inary of polemics. The primate had been abbot of

Paisley, and we find, soon after the new erection of

the college, the provost of the collegiate church of

Bothwell and two monks of Paisley matriculated in

the album among the Incorporati of St Mary's College.

In the same year, two monks of Arbroath are enrolled.

Almost every year a colony of Hamiltons peopled the

apartments both of St Mary's and the other colleges.*

The Archbishop, as chancellor and patron of the Uni-

versity, had the principal voice in all nominations,

and he seems to have been so short -sighted as to ex-

pect that, when he was bestowing the children's bread

on men of his own name and lineage, he was

building up the walls of the Catholic Church on a

o [In St Mary's there were nine pro- was the secular priest afterwards, but

fessors,^—three of divinity, one of ca- about this time he was an elder of the

non law, three of philosophy, one of reformed Kirk-sesssion of St Andrews
;

rhetoric, and one of grammar. Very while Robert Hamilton, the Principal

soon after the Reformation (at least in of the college, was minister of the

1569), five of the nine were Hamil- parish. In 1569, John Ihunilton was

tons, namely, Robert, Archibald, Alex- one of the regents or teachers of philo-

-ander, James, and John. This John sophy.—(See also Appendix, No. VI.]
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LECT. sure foundation, and mustering around him a legion
^^'

of united brethren, against whom the efforts of revo-

i5o3. lutionary upstarts would never be able to prevail.

In none of his infatuated measures was he ever more

misled. His partiality estranged many who would

have been his firm adherents ; and three or four of

these highly-favoured kinsmen whom he had fed at

his table, and promoted at an early age to appoint-

ments in his college, were among the first who revolted

from his interest. AVhether their defection arose from

disappointment at not being preferred at once to the

chief places, or from some selfish consideration, or

from some treacherous collusion with the primate,

whom they still continued to regard as their friend,

it is impossible to determine ; but I cannot believe

that the change in their case arose from principle, as

most of them apostatised many years afterwards, and

became the bitterest enemies of the Eeformers, So

it was, however, that the New College of St Andrews,

instead of proving what Hamilton intended it to be, a

nursery of zealous defenders of the Eoman hierarchy,

was the school from wliich proceeded the greatest num-

ber of persons wdio were recommended to the first

General Assembly of the reformed Church, as being

apt and able for ministering and teaching. This, per-

haps, may be ascribed in a great measure to the influ-

ence of Douglas, the principal of the College, who had

been appointed to that station during the vacancy after

Cardinal Beton's death, by Lord James Stewart, com-

mendator of the priory, and John Wynram, sub-prior,

and who was continued in his office by Hamilton.

Whatever the cause might be, the fact is certain.''

o [The records of the university fered from the troubles which imme-

provo how much all the colleges! Kuf- diutely preceded the llcfonuation. lu
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This Jolin Douglas is represented by several writers lept.

as the same person wlio, after having been a Car-
^^'

melite friar, became chaplain to the Earl of Argyll, "lli",!*"";;

and o-ave occasion to the well-known remonstrance of 'v'' "rl'i"O i> c\v Col-

Archbishop Hamilton with that nobleman in the year '"-"f

•

1556. These writers are mistaken. John Douglas, nist..ry,

wdio became principal in 1547, had previously been a

priest in the diocese of Dunkeld, and was rector of this

university every successive year from 1550 to 1573.

He neither could nor durst have left his station to

become a preacher of the new doctrines ; or if he had,

he would have incurred immediate deprivation.

The principles of the Reformation were propagated i5co.

with the greatest zeal in Ayrshire, the Lothians, Fife, ^,^nt'of 'llie

Angus, Murray, and part of Perthshire. Dundee, Jion!""'''

Perth, j\[ontrose, Cupar, St Andrews, Edinburgh, and

Stirling, were the first of the towns in which the cause

was warmly and generally espoused. A number of

the principal nobility took an active part. Many of

the lesser barons and gentlemen who have since be-

come the chief families in the country were exceed-

ingly zealous,—and if they had only abstained from

enriching themselves (as some of them did) by appro-

priating part of the ecclesiastical revenues, they would

have gained unmingled applause. It ought never to be

forgotten, however, that the real leaders were men who

had been educated as churchmen, and who, by main-

taining their devotion to the See of Rome, might have

1558, the whole entry in the Rector's ano—Hector Munro, Jacobus Richard-

books is as follows :
" Nouus Rector, son, Joannes M'Unursane." In 1559

atus Mgri Joannis Uouglasii praepositi it is said, " St;ituit acadeniia omnes

Novi Collegii Mariani 1558. Hoc laureandos hujus pro laureatis haberi,

anno propter tumultus religionis ergo quod universa reip. perturbatione et

exertos, paucissimi scholastici ad banc religionis reformatione vetercs ritus

universitatem venerunt. Nomina in- servare impediretur." {Excerpts from

corporatorum : In Coll. Novo Mari- University Papers.^]
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LECT. expected to rise to tlie higliest distinction. John

^1: AVynram and John Douglas, John Knox and John AVil-

^'''^^'
lock, as well as Spotswood and Row, the six compilers

of the First Book of Discipline, had all been bred to

the Church ; some of them had enjoyed valuable and

honourable preferments ; and all of them had reason

to indulge the most flattering prospects. But they

counted all things as loss for the excellency of the

knowledo;e of Christ Jesus their Lord.

Through the instrumentality of these men, the no-

bility, gentry, and burgesses were prevailed on, in the

end of the year 1557, to form themselves into that

associated body which took the name of the Congre-

gation. They required of the Queen-Regent that

prayers and the administration of the sacraments

should be celebrated in their native tongue ; that the

people should elect their ministers ; that the lives and

doctrines of all admitted into the Church should be

strictly examined ; and that all unlearned and flagi-

tious persons occupying ofiices in the Church should

be deposed. The Queen was not disposed to yield to

[Robert- these demands. The negotiations and campaifrns
son s His- "3 X o
toryof which ensued are well described by Dr Robertson
Scotland, •'

^»';..'- and many other writers. The Lords of the Cong-reo-a-
b. 111.]

_

•'

^ _

O O
tion, too easily deluded by fair promises, lost much
time by their credulity. At last the people were

wearied out with the reiterated violations of the Re-

gent's promises, and alarmed at the symptoms of op-

pression which began to manifest themselves. As
soon as it was known that the ministers were declared

outlaws, the multitude, losing all patience, proceeded

to acts of tumultuary violence, which their chiefs were

unable to restrain. Cathedrals and monasteries were

pulled down, and the monuments of superstition were
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destroyed. But no depredations on property were lf/;t.

committed. Tlie priests were allowed to gather up
^^'

the fragments of their vessels of silver and vessels of ^^'^"•

gold. The Queen-Regent obtained a reinforcement of

troops from France, and the Reformers applied to the

Queen of England for succour. The war might have
been obstinate and destructive if the Queen-Recent's

death, and, a few months afterwards, the death of June in.

Francis, husband of Mary Queen of Scots, had not Dec. 4.

disconcerted all the plans of the Catholics. Thus,

under the favour of Providence, was the Reformation

established, with little expense of blood. I shall next

proceed to delineate the principles by which it was
distiusuished.
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LECTURE V.

doctrines professed by the scottish reformers a confession

of faith laid before the estates exposition of the

articles of the original confession of the church op

scotland the confession contrasted with archbishop

Hamilton's catechism—its ratification by parliament.

LECT. V^^E now proceed to take a view of the doctrines pro-

fessed by the reformers of the Church of Scotland, as

1560.
^jjgy were presented to the Parliament which met in

the month of July 1560.

[Knox, p. From what Knox has said in his History, it may
^^''•'

be safely concluded that the persons to whom the

preparation of this Confession of Faith was committed

were the same individuals who were immediately

afterwards employed in the construction of the form

of Discipline, with the assistance probably of some of

the other preachers. A petition, signed by a number

of barons, gentlemen, and others, was given in to the

Parliament, craving, 1st. That the false doctrine and

idolatrous worship of the Popish Church might be

abolished ; 2d. That the pure administration of the

sacraments, and the faithful exercise of discipline,

might be restored to the Church ; and, 3d. That the

j)atrimony of the Church might be devoted to the

support of the ministry, the encouragement of learn-
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ing, and the assistance of the poor. In answer to the lect.

first of these requests (that the corruptions of doc-
'

trine might be condemned), the Parliament called in ^•''*^o.

the barons and ministers who had subscribed the peti-

tion, and desired them to exhibit, under plain and

distinct heads, the sum of the articles of belief which

they wished to be established. In four days the Con-

fession was produced as the declaration of their united

judgment concerning the chief points of religious

knowledo;e.

It corresponds in its general features with the a Confes-

confessions which had previously been published by iai,'iLio'rc'

the other churches of the Reformation, but it is
'" ''"'"'"

'

not coj)ied from any of them. It is inserted at

length in Knox's History, in the printed Calderwood, [Knox,

in the Acts of the Scottish Parliament for 1567, L2;i,u][

in Dunlop's Collection of Confessions, and in several ^i^'r''

other works. The compilers of it were well acquainted ffpji.^i"]'

with all the doctrines of the Romish Church, having

(with scarcely any exceptions) been for many years

priests or friars in that communion ; and it was na-

turally their chief object to guard against the errors

which had long prevailed among the adherents of

antichristian superstition." But it dwells much less

o [Some light is thrown on the gen- of the cougregatioiin within the par-

eral character of these errors, as they oche kirk of Sanctandr^. day and zeir

prevailed in Scotland befoi-e the Re- forsaid maid.

formation, by the terras of the Recan- " Heir in presence of Almichty and
tations drawn up and subscribed by evei'lasting God, and of this holy con-

converts from the priesthood. Many gregation, I grant and confess that in

documents of this kind have been tyrae by past I half maynteynit and
presen-eil The following is an ex- defendit divers kindes of supersti-

ample, from the author's transcripts : tioun and idolatrie by the laws and
— ''Sunday the xvij day of Marche ordinances of Almichty God, and hais

1559 [60]—followis the recantation of remanet o"" lang at the opinion and
frere Gresone prior provinciall gene- defenss of sick things, and repents

rail of all the friers predicators in the samyn fra the bodowm of my hart

Scotland be him playnlie in the face and is content in tym to cum to in-
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15(30.

on the poiuts of diflerence between the Church of

Eome and the churches of the Reformation, than most

of the other confessions,—and it is much simpler and

more perspicuous in its structure than the Confession

of the Swiss Church, from which the Scottish reform-

ers might have been expected to borrow more liberally

stitut and conform my lyfe to the

•word and doctryne of the eternall

God, set furth, explicate, and declared

be his prophetes and the apostols of

or onlie Salvio"" Christ Jesu, in the

Auld Testament and the New, and

thinks that the kirk and congregation

of God may be sufficientlie instructit

to iuchevv syn dead and hell, and

quhow they may cum to everlasting

lyfe be they things qlks are reveled

to ws be the Haly Gaist in new and

auld testament ; and therefor I re-

ject, renunceis, and abhorrs all uthers

doctrjmes and traditioness of men
quhilks ar contrariouss to Goddis

haly word, and is set owt to thirle

mannes consciences to obless them

under the payne of deadlie syn.

" And in speciall, I renunce the

pape to be head of the kirk, and

alsso I renunce him and all his tra-

ditioness and lawes repugnant in

ony sort, or makand derogatioun to

Goddis lawea or libertie of the samyn.
" Item, I renunce the mess as it hais

beyne uset in tymes bypast, and the

fenziet and inventit purgatorie as

pestiferouss and blasphemous things,

and as contrariouss things to the

merits and passioun and omnisufficient

sacrifice offered upon the croce to o""

Salvio'' Christe for the redemptioune

of mankyude.
" Item, I grant that no graven image

Buld be maid and worshippet in the

Kirk of God, and that na liono"" suld

be given thereto, and that all exhibi-

tioun of sick bono'' exhibite or to be

exhibite to sick stokks or stancss is

vcrray idolatrie a7id against the ex-

press command of God.

" Item, I grant that we haif na

command of God biddand us pray to

ony Sanctis at ar departit, bott on-

lie to him quha is sanct of all sancts

—viz. Christi Jesu our onlie Salvio'',

mediato'', and advocate, everlevand

and per2Jetuallie makand intercession

to his father for all his faithfull

people and members of his body, and

siclyke I grant that we haif na com-

mand to pray for them that ar de-

partit.

" Item, as I grant that to them that

hais the gift of chastitie, it is gude and

godlie to lief in chastitie, even sae I

grant, according to Sanct Panic's doc-

tryne, that it is lawchfuU to all men
and women to mary quha hais not the

gift of chastitie, notwithstanding any

vow maid to the contrary, bott give

thei be vexed and weariet with

and urgent appetites of the flesche,

they are bound be the commandments
of the Lord to mary.

" Item, I deny all transubstantiation

in the sacrament of the body and

blude of o'' Salvio Christi Jesu, and

that auriculare confessione is necessar

for the salvatioun of man.
" Thei foresaid and all uthers un-

godlie opinioness and inventes of men
qlks ar contrariouss to God and his

holy word, I detest, abhor, and I'e-

nunceis for now and ever. And of

my lang adherence to the samyn, I

ask God mercie and this his haly con-

gregatioun forgivenes.

" Followis the tennor of the sub-

scription, frater Joiiannks GuKsoNii,

manu propria."

—

(Rfrm-ds of Kirk
Session of St Andrews.)]
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than from any other, as this was a form of words with lec;t.

which Knox was most familiar, and to which he had ^-

ah-eady expressed his adherence. We would not do

justice, however, either to Knox or to any of his co-

adjutors, if we did not admit that they studied the

Scriptures much more closely than any system of hu-

man composition, and that the references to inspired

authority by which they support their various posi-

tions, display an intimate and profound acquaintance

with the only pure sources of theological knowledge.

It is not unworthy of notice that the composition is

extremely correct, being in this respect far superior to

the catechism published only eight years before, by

Archbishop Hamilton.

The whole number of articles is twenty-five, or Exposition

,

.

, . .
of the oii-

accordmg to another numeration, twenty-six. The ginai con-

rk
1 11' 1 •^ r»/-NTi fession of

iirst relates to the being and attributes of God, w^ho tiieciuuch

-I1 ,
1 II' r« ^ • Ti'"'^ Scotland,

is declared to be the only object oi worship and reli- ciiaj). i. to

gious confidence. This article is far better expressed

than in any of the other Confessions which I have

examined, and contains no direct allusion (as most of

them do) to the errors of ancient or modern heretics.

The second article treats of the creation of man in the

image of God, and of his fall from this state of honour

and perfection. The third asserts the doctrine of ori-

ginal sin, and the necessity of regeneration. The

fourth is entitled, " Of the Revelation of the Promise,"

and affirms that the merciful declaration of future

deliverance was clearly understood, and joyfully em-
braced, by all the faithful patriarchs under the law.

The fifth maintains that God always preserved and
honoured a true church from the time of Adam till

the coming of Jesus Christ in the flesh.

The sixth chapter of the Confession relates to the chap. vi.
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LECT. incarnation of Christ Jesus, and contains an acknow-

ledo-ment that the Messias promised to the fathers,

the Ann-el of the great counsel of God, was "very God

and very man, two perfit natures united and joyned

in one persoun." " Be quhilk our confession," it is

added, " we condemne the damnable and pestilent

heresies of Arias, Marcion, Eutyches, Nestorius, and

sik uthers as either did denie the eternitie of his

Godhead, or the veritie of his human nature, or con-

founded them, or zit divided them."

Chap. Yii. The seventh head is entitled, " Why it behoved the

Mediator to be very God and very man ; " and it would

have been well if all theological Avriters had imitated

the becoming humility with which it is expressed :
" We

acknawledge and confesse that this niaist wondrous

conjunction between the Godhead and the manhead

in Christ Jesus did proceed from the eteruall and im-

mutable decree of God, from quhilk al our salvatioun

springs and depends." Here there is not a word of

the necessity of the Saviour being man, that he might

have the knowledge of our infirmities, as if the omni-

scient Being who made us were ignorant of our frame

and did not remember that we are dust.

ch.ap.Yiii. The next article, entitled Election,!^ on the same

subject with the former—not relating to the doctrine

of election any farther than as, in the first sentence, it

contains the following expression :
" That same eternall

God and Father, who of meere grace elected us in Christ

Jesus before the foundation of the warld was laide, ap-

pointed him to be our Head, our Brother, our Pastor

and great Bischop of our sauls." It then goes on to

declare, that because the enmity between the justice

of God and our sins was such that no fiesh by itself

could or might have attained unto God, it behoved
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the Son of God to descend and take to himself a body lect.

of our body, and so become mediator between God and j_—J

man, giving power to so many as believe in him to
^^*'^'

be the sons of God—by which most holy fraternity,

whatever we have lost in Adam is restored to us ao;ain.

And for this cause we are not afraid to call God our

Father, not so much because he hath created us

(which we have common with the reprobate) as for

that, that he hath given to us his only Son to be our

brother. It behoved farther the Messias and Redeemer
to be very God and very man because he was to un-

derlie the punishment due for our transgressions, and

to present himself in the presence of the Father's

judgment, as in our person, to suffer for our transgres-

sion and disobedience, by death to overcome him that

was the author of death. But because the only God-

head could not suffer death, neither yet could the only

manhood overcome the same, he joined both together

in one person, that the imbecility of the one should

suffer and be subject to death (which we had deserved),

and the infinite and invincible power of the other, to

wit, of the Godhead, should triumph, and purchase to

us life, liberty, and perpetual victory.

I have given the substance of the sixth, seventh, and Archbisiiop

eighth articles, all of them relating to the doctrine of the Cateiiiism,

incarnation and mediatorial office of Christ, because they ii;ition'.in,"i

present to us, in the most appropriate language, a correct drtiiJof

view of the orthodox tenets on this mysterious subject,

and because they afford us an opportunity of marking

the great superiority of this compendium over the ex-

position of the creed contained in Hamilton's Catechism,

in which there are many vain attempts to search into

obscure and inexplicable questions. " The Haly Spirit [namiu.m-s

gaderit certane of the maist pure and clein droppis of foi7xcvii!j
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LECT. bind, quLilk was in the bodie of the virgin, and of

yame fassionit and formit the perfit body of our Sal-

viour .... and sa sche consaivit the Sonne

of God. Nochttheless ye suld beleive that the Haly

Spret wrocht this blissit incarnatioun, nocht without

the AV}Tking of the Father and the Son, for doubtless

all the hail Trinitie, the Father, the Son, and the Haly

Spret wrocht the same blissit haly incarnation, as we

gadder of ye wordis, quhilk the angel Gabriel said to

the glorious virgin
—

' The Haly Spreit sail cum upon

the, and the powar of the hiast sal ovirschadow the.'

As ye hev plainely the Haly Spreit expremit, sa

quhen he said this word poivar, he speikis of the Son

of God, qlk is callit virtus et sapieutia Dei, the

powar and the wisdome of God, quhen he said this

word heast, he spak of the Father eternal, quhilk is the

heast. Sa in yir wordis we may leir that the haly

Trinity, the Father, the Son, and the Haly Gaist was

the wyrker of this incarnation, suppose be attribution

it is ascrivit to the Haly Spreit, because that the Son

of God was incarnat for the great lufe yat God had

to mankind. . . . And thairfore as powar is as-

crivit to the Father, and wisdom to the Sonne, sa is

gudness and lufe attribut to the Haly Spreit, be reason

quhairof we say that the Sonne of God was consaivit

be the Haly Spreit," The writer then gives a long

account of the time and place, and many other circum-

stances connected with our Saviour's nativity, of which

[ii,id., foi. the following is a short specimen : "The house qrin

he was born was nother stark castyll, fair palyce,

proper chalmyr, and siclyke, bot because thair was

na uther place in the lodgin, it plesit the King of

all kinsis, and the Lord of al lordis, to be borne in

ane stabil, and quhen he was borne to be laid in a

xcix.J
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crybbe, so gret exempil of meiknes he wald schaw lkct.

to us all . . . Beliald heir devotly how that
^'

the mother of our Salviour was ane clein viroin
^^^^'

quhen sche buir him, according as it was prophesit

be the halie prophet Esaie, sayand thus,— 'Behald

(says he) ane virgin sal consaif and beir ane barne
;

and his name sal be callit Emanuel, qulk be interpret

is alsmekil to say as God is with us.' And doutles

his blessit mother was a virgin, noclit only in his

birth, but also evirmair efter his birth ; and lier per-

petual virginitie afore his birth, in his birth, and efter

his birth, may well be knawin be her awin words

qulk sche sd. to the angel Gabriel,—Quomodo fiet

istud, quoniam virum non cognosco.'"* The Catechism

proceeds with a great many strange and frivolous

conceits concerning the virgin Mary,—for example :

" Trewly all devote Christin men and wemen hes gret

cause to be blyth in God, quhen thai heir this name
Maria pronunsit and spokin, kennand perfitly yat,

foralsmekil as sche is ye mother of our Salviour

Christ, sche is the begynnar of all our grace and sal-

vatioun. Eva, yit being a virgin, consenting to the

devil, brought the malediction of God and eternal

dede upon us. Bot the glorious virgin Marie consent-

ins: to the messenofer of God, restorit us ao;ane to the

benedictioun of God and eternal lyfe." Much more

follows in a similar strain. Such were the considera-

tions which this Catholic writer thought of the deepest

importance in relation to the coming of Christ in the

flesh ; and he concludes by saying :
" Be faith of the

a As an example of popish fairness above woi-ds into the vernacular, the

and accui-acy in quoting the Scrip- author of the Catechism renders non

tures and rendering them into the cor/no><CQ " I am nocht piirjio.iit to ken,"

vulgar tongue, it maj- be mentioned, in order to make the i^ussage serve his

that in translating, as he does, the purpose.

VOL. I. H
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LECT. same blissit incarnation we haif cause to be kendellet

in the trew lufe of God quhilk hes luflSt us sa gretly,

^''^^'
that nocht only he hes p-evin to us all creatouris

[Hamilton's
.

Catechism, to uiak US service, the angellis to be our kepares, the

hevius to geve us lycht and influence, fische, foule,

and beist to our sustentation ; bot alswa to schaw

his excedand lufe towart us, he hais geven us his awin

natural Sonne to our salvation and redemption."

It is unnecessary to point out the great difference

between these passages and the dignity of thought

and of style which pervades the articles of the first

reformed teachers of the Church of Scotland relating

to the same topic. Can any man in his senses believe

that the religious sentiments of this country would

ever have been purified by the efforts of those pro-

vincial councils by whose advice, and probably by

whose joint labours, the Catechism of Catholic Instruc-

tion was prepared, after nearly as many years' labour

as the Protestant Confession occupied days 1

Chap. Tx. But to proceed with the Scottish Confession. The

fession.
"" ninth article treats of " Christ's death, passion, and

death"'pas- burlal." It affirms " that our Lord Jesus offered him-

hwnJr self a voluntary sacrifice unto his Father for us,—that

he suffered contradiction of sinners,—that he was

wounded for our transgressions,—that he suffered not

only the cruel death of the cross, but also for a season

the wrath of his Father which sinners had deserved,

—that he remained the only well-beloved Son of the

Father, while he suffered in his body and soul to make

full satisfaction for the sins of the people,^and that

there remaineth no other sacrifice for sin, which if

any affirm, we nothing doubt to avow that they are

blasphemous against Christ's death."
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Mr Collier, in the second volume of his History, lect.

has said that part of this article seems somewhat
'

crudely digested, inasmuch as it affirms that our Z^^^*..

Saviour " suffered for a season the wrath of his Father, -kj't.]

but that yet he remained the only well-beloved and

blessed Son of the Father, even in the midst of his

anguish and torment." J\Ir Collier is too coarse a critic

to handle so delicate a topic. If the Redeemer of

men endured w^hat sinners deserved, he must have

sustained that awful pressure of divine indignation

which was the just punishment of sin, and under the

load of this anguish he cried out, " My God, my God, piatt.

why hast thou forsaken me %
" Yet the Lord was well 1^x111. -h,

pleased for his righteousness sake w^hen he magnified
"""

the law and made it honourable, by offering up his

soul as a sacrifice for sin. I do not say that this

article could not have been better expressed,—but the

sticklers for antiquity have no right to quarrel with

our Church for having adopted language employed by

the Christian fathers.

. Probably ]\Ir Collier would have discovered little

that he thought objectionable in the doctrines con-

tained in Hamilton's Catechism concerning the pas- riTamnton's

sion of Jesus Christ, the beginning of which is tOon'tiiV'slme

the following purpose : " Ye suld now, Chris- [Lh.\\.

tian pepil, with great lufe and fervent devotion,

heir this artikil of the passioun of our Salviour

Christ declarit to you, considerand q* St Paule

sais, ' Verhum,' kc. ' The word of the cross seems

to be daftness and folic to thame that perishes and is

condemnit, but to yame yat ar saiffit, it is the vertew

and powar of God.' The infidelis quilk wantis our

Christian faith thinkis it gret fulechnes to say yat
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LECT. God may thoil passioim," noclit understanding that

our Salviour Christ is bayth God and man, and that

in the nature of his Godheid he tholit na passioun,

hot in the nature of his manheid he tholit his

passioun Trewly he tholit sair and

displesand wordis spokin to him
;

yai callit him

ane Samaritane; yai said yat he was possessit with

a devil; thai said he brak the Sabbath-day; thai said

he was ane drounkart ; and, secondly, he tholit sair

strakes : and, last of all, he tholit the sairest painis

of dede. He tholit for us bayth in his body and his

saule ; he was bound, he was strykin with neifiis (fists)

;

he was fylit with thair vyle spetting ; he was dong

with scurgis. . . . And trow not yat he tholit na

paine in his saule, for he said himself quhen he was in

the yaird, afore he was taken, 'Tristis,' &c.—My saule

is sarie and sad, evin to the dede, and he prayit a

lang prayer, sa that his swet came rynnand downe

upon the erde like droppis of bluid—and as we
said afore, al thir paynis tholit he for us in his

manly nature, and nocht in his godly nature, for as

the nature of man was passible and mycht thole, sa

the nature of God is impassibil, and may nocht thoil.

As Sanct Peter declaris

—

Peccata nostra ipse per-

tulit in corjpore suo super lignum, ut peccatis mortui

justicice vivamus. He tholit for our synnis gret

painis and passionis in his bodie apon the cross, yat

we, be the merits of his passion applyit to us be

faith and the sacraments, mycht dee fra sin and leif

in blessitness." Here ao-ain the catechist returns to

his old practice of interpolating the Scriptures with

his own commentaries, whenever he professes to trans-

late them. As if the efficacy of Christ's death were

a [i.e. suffer paiu.]
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incomplete, he introduces the virtue of the sacraments, lect.

He owns, indeed, that the blood of Christ was an ac-
'

ceptable offering to make them perfect " quhilk is hal- ^^^'^-

^

lowit," and then he adds, " that is to saj, sanctifyit be Caiechism,

leivand faith in his blude, and resavin of the sacra- and cvi!]

ment of baptyme/' In speaking of the death of Christ,

however, the author of the Catechism dwells chiefly on

its use as an example of love, of patience, of meekness,

of perfect obedience, and of contempt of vain and

worldly pleasure.

The descent to hell is discussed at considerable length [ii). foi.

by this writer, who asserts that there are " four distinct

partis or placis of hell, after the declaratioun of doc-

toris, and ilk ane of yame, eftir the common maner of

speking is callit hell,

—

infernus damnatorum, in quhilk

is three distinct paynis, privatioun of grace, privatioun

of glore, and perpetual feeling of sensibil payne,

—

infemiis i^ueroruni, quhairin is ye saulis of all ye

baruis yat departes of yis warld nocht being baptisit,

and thair is privatioun of grace and privatioun of

glore, but na sensibil payne,

—

infernus purgandorum,

or purgatorie, where is privatioun of glore, and also

sensibil payne for a tyme,bot nocht privatioun of grace,

—and, lastly, infernus patrum, quhair was na j^ayne,

bot allanerly" wanting of the glore of God, yai had na

sensibil payne, yai had the favour and grace of God,

and lukit to get the gloir of God be the passioun

of Christ, and therefore it was callit the bosum of

Abraham. To this place, callit Limhus Patrum or

Sinus AhralicB, our Salviour descendit, nocht to thoil

ony payne or passioun thair, but to deliver his serv-

andis quhilk afore the tyme of his passioun departit

fra this warld in his faith, hoip, and cherity."

a [Alone.]
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LECT. Tiie tenth and eleventli articles of the Scottish Con-
V.

- fession of Faith relate to the resurrection and ascen-

^^^^'
sion of Christ, and the twelfth treats of faith in the

xl/xil' Holy Ghost. In this last article the Holy Ghost is
of tlic Cou- *'

1 • 1 1 -ri 1 1
fession. acknowledged to be God, equal with the leather and

the Son, who sanctifieth us, and bringeth us into all

truth, by his own operation, and without whom we

should remain for ever enemies to God, and ignorant

of his Son Christ Jesus ; and as we confess that God

the Father created us when we were not, as his Son

redeemed us when we were enemies to him ; so also

we confess that the Holy Ghost doth sanctify and re-

generate us without all respect of any merit pro-

ceedicg from us, be it before or be it after our

regeneration. It was necessary to be most explicit

in disavowing all claims of merit, and in ascribing the

whole work of sanctification to the agency of the Holy

Spirit, at a time when it was currently believed, on

the authority of the Church of Rome, that all who

were baptised were regenerated and renewed in their

souls ; that the administration of this sacrament to in-

fants removed the guilt of original sin ; and that its

administration to adults secured the remission of all

[Hamilton's slus, uot ouly Original, but also actual and personal.

foKcxxviTi'.] The Papists maintained that, in addition to this

benefit, another effect of baptism was the receiving

of the Holy Spirit to work in the heart the true love

of God, by which men are enabled to keep the divine

commandments perfectly. A third effect of baptism,

according to these writers, was to clothe them that re-

ceived it with the righteousness of Christ, and to

enable them to mortify all evil passions. At a period

when the efficacy of mere external ordinances was so

highly extolled, it was not possible to be too care-
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fill in guarding against one of the most pernicious lrct.

errors which ever contaminated the system of Chris-
^'

tianity. i^*^'^-

The thirteenth chapter, having for its title, " The ciiap.xiii.

Cause of Good Works," declares that it is " not free

will but the Spirit of the Lord Jesus, who, dwelling in

our hearts by true faith, brings forth such good works

as God hath prepared for us to walk in ; " and that it

is " blasphemy to affirm that Christ Jesus abideth in

the heart of those in whom there is no spirit of sancti-

fication," or who " obstinately continue in their wicked-

ness." The whole of this article is so expressed as to

uphold the interests of sound morality, while it asserts

that it is only through divine power that man is able

to do anything that is good.

The fourteenth article exhibits a general description chap. xiv.

of those works which are reputed good before God.

They are those only which are done to the honour of

God, or to the profit of our neighbours, those which

are done in faith, and at God's commandment, wdio

in his law hath expressed what are the things which

please him. Under this head all superstitious ob-

servances, which have no assurance but the invention

and opinion of men, are pronounced to be evil works,

as truly as if they were expressly done against God's

commandment.
" The Perfection of the Law and the Liiperfection chap. xv.

of ]\[an" are treated of in the fifteenth division of the

Confession. The divines of the Komish communion

asserted that the merit of the saints mio-ht be so o-reat

as to exceed the demands of the law, and that the sur-

plus of their merits being all accounted for in the

book of God's remembrance, availed to the justifica-

tion of those sinners to whom the Church granted
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absolution. The Scottish Keformcrs maintained that

"the law is most holy and perfect, but that our nature

is so corrupt, weak, and imperfect, that we are never

able completely to fulfil the works of the law, and

therefore it behoveth us to apprehend Christ Jesus

with his justice and satisfaction," who is the end and

accomplishment of the law to all that believe, by whom
we are set at this liberty, that the curse and maledic-

tion of the law fall not upon us, albeit we fulfil not the

same in all points But whosoever boast themselves

of the merit of their own works, or put their trust in

the works of supererogation, they boast themselves of

a [There is probably no allusion

here to the twofold distinction which,

in more recent times, has generally

obtained with respect to the right-

eousness of the Redeemer. It is said

that the sufferings of Christ, or what

is called his passive obedience, availed

merely to remove the penalty of sin,

or to procure pardon ; and that what

has been called his active obedience,

or the entire conformity of his life to

the perfect law of God, purchased the

inheritance of eternal life. I am not

quite sure who first introduced this

distinction. I find it, in some writers,

in the early part of the seventeenth

century. Thus, in the Synopsis Purl-

wis Tkeohyim, by the theological

Professors at Leyden, first published

in 1624, I observe in a disputation

by Ant. Thysius, De Justijicatvme

Hominis Coram Deo, the 8th section

runs thus : Ejus partes sunt duise.

Imputatio justicitc passivse, seu absol-

ntio a peccatis, et justitise activse im-

putatio. Quarum Hid a reatu et

condemnatione liberamur, morteque

scternfl eximimur, hac etiam pisemio

digni censemnr, ac jus vitae jctcrn;c

accipimus ejujue nobis adjudicatur.

Rom. V. 17, 18; and viii. 3, 4.—This
mode of speaking did not become

common in this country, I think, till

about a hundred years ago, when it

obtained currency among many di-

vines in consequence of the respect

which was paid to the theological at-

tainments of Jonathan Edwards ; but

it is evident that many, who to a cer-

tain extent borrowed his phraseology,

did not understand his doctrine.

Calvin, referring to the words of

Paul in 2 Corinthians, v. 21, says

—

" Justitiam et reconciliationem hie

promiscue nominat, ut alterum sub

altero vicissim continere intelliga-

mus ;

" and soon afterwards he adds

still more plainly and decidedly :

—

" Sic remissionem peccatorum con-

nectit cum justitia ut idem prorsus

esse ostendit." " Hence," says he,

" it is that by the intervention of the

righteousness of Christ alone we can

be justified before God :" " Sola inter-

cessione justicise Christi nos obtinere,

ut coram Deo justificemur. Quod
perinde valet, ac si diceretur, homi-

nem non in seipso justum esse, sed

quia Christi justicia imputatione,

cum illo communicatur." This ia

the doctrine of the Reformers, as ex-

pounded by one of the ablest, clearest,

and most ])hilosophical writers of the

age.]
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that wliicli is not, and put tlicir trust in damnable lect.

idolatry." ^-

'

Whoever looks into the Catholic treatises of those ^^^^•

times Avill perceive it to be one of the most promin-

ent doctrines, that there is a certain surplusage or

common treasure of satisfactions in the Church,

—

that pious actions are both meritorious of heaven,

and satisfactory for the delight taken in sinning,

—

that alms-deeds extinguish sin, (that is their trans-

lation of " love covereth all si7is")—that the work of fProv. x.

prayer may be both meritorious to him that prays

and propitiatory in the sight of God to obtain benefits

to others, and that the accumulated store of merit was

capable of being dispensed through the instrumen-

tality of those to whom God hath communicated the

government of his Church, or the power of binding

and loosing. All these doctrines were understood to

be included in the belief of the communion of saints,

—concerning which Hamilton's Catechism teaches

that every member of the community is "partaker

of all the blessed merits of Christ, and of all the

merits of saints, be faith of the sacramentis, and of [Hamilton's

all the good deeds done in the kirk, and of all their m! xxx^in.']

prayers and uthir werkis, and that quhasaever bydis

nocht in ye unitie of yis Catholik kirk, hes nocht of

the communion of Sanctis, that is, he is nocht partaker

of the common gud, quilk is the merits of Christ and

his Sanctis, and gud deidis of the Christian peopil."

As long as these propositions were received as prin-

ciples of divine truth, it was vain to expect that what

was called faith would purify the heart, or bring forth

any fruits of righteousness. One class of men was

puffed up with the presumptuous expectation that

their merits, being more than sufficient for their own
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LECT. salvation, were capable of expiating for the guilt of

'-— numbers ; and a far more extensive class rested list-

lessly in the Lope of Laving the merits of good men
so abundantly dealt out to them by the dispensing

power of the Church as to secure them from all ap-

prehension of future vengeance.

Chap. XVI. The sixteenth chajoter of the Confession treats of

the Church, or that chosen company who rightly wor-

ship God by true faith in Christ Jesus. Here it is de-

clared that "Jesus Christ is the only head of the Church,

which is catholic, that is, universal, because it con-

tains the elect of all ages and all nations, who have

communion with God the Father and with his Son

Christ Jesus, through the sanctification of his Holy

Spirit,—and therefore it is called communion, not of

profane persons, but of saints, who have the fruition

of the most inestimable benefits—viz. of one God, one

Lord Jesus, one faith, and one baptism. This Church

is invisible, known only to God, and comprehends as

well the elect that be departed (commonly called the

Church Triumphant) as those that yet live, and fight

against sin and Satan, and shall live hereafter."

Mr Collier is offended at the opinion that the Church

consists only of the elect, and that it is invisible.

Surely when the term is defined so as to exclude all

except those who are to enjoy the reward of eternal

life, it would be absurd to extend it to those who are

unworthy of heaven, and incapable of partaking of its

ineffable delights ; and though baptism has been in-

stituted for admitting men into the visible Cluirch,

there can be no delusion more dan2;erous than

to suppose tliat the outward form of initiation, or

any of the other instrumental rites of religion, can

convey a right to the blessedness of the faithful.
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Oiie of the sentiments contained in this article may lect.

seem to be illiberal :
" Without the Church there is ^-

neither life nor eternal felicity, and therefore we ut-

terly abhor the blasphemy of those that aftirm that

men that live according to equity and justice shall be

saved, what religion soever they have professed." It

is certainly unwarrantable in weak mortals to set limits

to the inexhaustible mercy and infinite power of God.

AYe dare not affirm that men who have lived under

the darkest clouds of ignorance, and who have never

heard of the name of Jesus, are necessarily consigned

to future misery. But, on the other hand, we know

that their "equity and justice" do not entitle them to

claim any reward as a debt due to their virtue,—and

if they are saved, it must be by the sovereign grace of

God. We know not how small measures of faith may

be counted for rio;hteousness to those who have never

seen the clear light of the gospel. To many who

lived under a most obscure dispensation in the primi-

tive ages of the world, and who saw the promises only

afar off, "faith" became "the evidence of things not

seen, and the substance of things hoped for ;" but to

as many as have heard the joyful sound of salvation

through Christ, it is certain that " there is no other

name by which men can be saved,"—and even to those

who have never heard it, there is no other influence

except that of his Spirit which can renew them from

dead works and seal them to the day of their re-

demption.

The seventeenth article, " Concerning the Immortal- chap

ity of the Soul," declares, in opposition to the Komish

creed, that all the elect, departing in peace, enter im-

mediately into glory, and " are delivered from all fear,

temptation, and torment."

XVil.
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LECT. The eio-hteenth head treats of the " Notes by which
'. the true Church is discerned from the false/' These

^^^^"
are said to be neither antiquity, title usurped, lineal

XVIII. descent, place appointed, nor multitude of men ap-
anJ XIX. ^ ^ -

1 •
f- 1

proving an error,—but first, true preachmg oi the

Word of God ; secondly, the right administration of

the sacraments ; lastly, ecclesiastical discipline up-

rightly ministered as God's Word prescribes, whereby

vice is repressed and virtue nourished. It is farther

declared that the interpretation of the true doctrine

neither pertaineth to any private nor public person,

neither yet to any church for any pre-eminence or pre-

rogative, personal or local, which one hath above an-

other, but to the Spirit of God, by whom also the Scrip-

ture was written. The Spirit of God, which is the

Spirit of unity, is in nothing contrary to himself.

If then, the interpretation, determination, or sentence

of any doctors, kirk or council, be repugnant to the

plain words of God, it is certain that theirs is not the

true understanding or meaning of the Holy Ghost,

though councils, realms, and nations, may have ap-

proved and received the same. In the same spirit,

the following chapter, " On the Authority of Scrip-

ture," afhrms that such as allege the Scriptures to

have no authority but that which is received from the

Church, are blaspliemers against God, and injurious

to the true Church.

These articles have been almost as disagreeable to

some episcopalian writers as they were to the most

servile adherents of the Pope," It is thought a dan-

a [The Church of Rome maintained has been adopted by such English

that the marks or notes of the Catho- divines as Bishop Jeremy Taylor, Dr
lie faith were three, namely, univer- Jackson, Dr Peter Heylin, and of

Bality, antiquity, and consent. This course by the O.xford party, who in-

ia a very strange distribution ; but it deed set out with declaring that tliese
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gercas omission to make no mention of uninterrupted lect.

succession and conveyance of authority from the _
apostles. This omission has been somewhat incor-

^^^^'

rectly charged against the reformers of our Church.

They do certainly mention lineal succession, but they

mention it only to disown it. They say that though chap.

the Jewish priests in our Saviour's time " lineally de-

scended from Aaron," yet no " man of sound judgment

will grant that they were the Church of God." It must

be farther noticed, in justice to the fathers of our

national Church, that while they disallow the authority

of any former councils as having a right to issue ex-

planations of the Christian doctrines which must be

universally received, they in the same voice disclaim ibi.i.

all pretensions to determine theological questions so

as to admit of no farther discussion. In presenting

to the world their exposition of the Scriptures, they

still declare that the Scriptures themselves are the

only rule of faith, and that whatever is at variance

marks belong to the Church of Eng- who came after them, that many of

land i-ather than to the Church of these, being specially adapted to the

Rome. In point of fact, it is as little peculiar circumstances in which they

true of the Anglo-Catholic as of the were placed, expired with the lives of

Roman Catholic Church (so named, the apostles, and were superseded by

not verj' consistently with common the power of the Word itself, from

sense) that their principles possess the time when the canon of Scripture

either universality or (apostolical) an- was completed. From that period

tiquity or consent. The Westminster the gift of prophecy was to fail,

Confession promulgates substantially tongues were to cease, the discerning

the same doctrine as the original Scots of spirits Was to vanish away. In one

Confession. of the Gospels we are told that these

I am not aware that in general it signs were to follow them that be-

has been sufficiently brought into lieve,—they were in the name of

view that some of the passages of Christ to cast out devils, to speak

Scripture which are regarded as the with new tongues, to take up serpents,

strongest proofs of the extent of the to lay their hands on the sick and

power given to the rulers of the they should recover. We have no

Church, furnish, at the same time, evidence that these signs were ex-

irresistible evidence, that so far were hibited by any after Paul, the last of

the apostles from being authorised to the apostles.]

tran.sniit all their functions to those
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LECT. with the uniform tenor of that infallible standard must

necessarily be erroneous.

In tlie next chapter they own that General Councils

lawfully assembled are entitled to respect ; but they

deny the power of such councils to make perpetual

constitutions—or to prescribe articles of belief—or to

give authority to the word of God—or to make that

to be his word, or the interpretation of the same,

which was not before expressed in his word. The

chief cause of general councils, they say, was to con-

fute heresies and to give public confession of their

faith by the authority of the written word, and not

by any opinion or prerogative that they could not err

by reason of their general assembly ; and the only

other cause of general councils was for good policy

and order to be observed in the Church ; in which, as

in the house of God, all things ought to be done de-

cently and in order. But though they allowed that

these were valid causes for convening such councils,

they expressed their conviction that no policy or order

of ceremonies could be appointed for all ages, times,

and places ; for as ceremonies which men have de-

vised are but temporal, so they may and ought to be

changed when they rather foster superstition than

edify the Church.

In this article and various others it is obvious that

our reformers respected the rights of conscience and

the privilege of private judgment. Their views of

religious freedom could not be expected to be very

enlarged f but they did not consider themselves to be

a [It must be admitted tliat for a by the condition in which they them-

loiig period, both in Scotland and in selves were placed at the time. While

other countries, the views of indivi- the Church of Rome continued in the

duals and societies on this subject ap- ascendancy, the possessors of ecclesi-

pcar to have been chiefly influenced astical power ruthlessly exercised it,
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vested with any power to act as lords over tlic liciit-

age of God. Their zeal against the superstition and

corruption of a falHug church led them occasionally to

act as if no other opinions but their own should be

tolerated ; but they were not so blind as not to per-

ceive, and not so contracted in spirit as not to ac-

knowledge, that unless men searched the Scriptures

LECT.
V.

loGO.

by inflictiug the most terrible sever-

ities against all who betra3'ed any in-

dications of dissent on matters of

doctrine as expounded by the Church
;

and, on the other hand, the minds of

men not enslaved to the dominant

belief, could not fail to revolt against

the harsh and unrelenting proceed-

ings to which the civil authorities

were urged by those who arrogated

the exclusive title to be regarded as

stewards of the mysteries of faith.

After the Reformation, a number of

men of talents and learning, whose

minds, addicted to speculation, and ani-

mated by the example of Luther and

his associates, were strenuously ap-

plied to the study of Christianity,

arriving at conclusions different in

various respects from theirs, did not

scruple to avow their peculiar views,

which they conceived themselves to

be as well entitled to hold and to pro-

pagate as either Luther or Zuinglius,

Melancthon or Calvin. But, whoever

he might be, who ventured to plead

the authority of Scripture, or the de-

ductions of reason, as being in any

considerable degree opposed to the

avowed principles of the leaders, was
immediately denounced as having

lapsed, not only into grievous error,

but into decided and dangerous her-

esy ; and every effort was made to

crush him, along with all the ad-

herents who could not be detached

from his interest. In England, as the

renimciation of the yoke of Rome
originated with the King, he assumed
to himself the spiritual power which

had previously been exercised by the

Pope ; and whether Papists or Protes-

tants resisted his will, his vengeance

wa.s equally provoked, and his mea-

sures equally formidable. Fortified

by his stern and unbending though

frequently capricious determinations,

the Church, of which the sovereign

claimed the headship, was able to sup-

press almost every attempt to assert

libert}^, or to gain even the most
moderate indulgence in favour of

shades of opinion or practice in mat-

ters spiritual. An absolute unifor-

mity of faith and of worship was re-

quired ; and Papists and Protestants

were indiscriminately devoted to de-

struction whenever they ventured to

think otherwise than was agreeable to

the recognised Defender of the Faith.

Soon after the death of Henry, con-

troversies arose among the Reformers

on the subject of the habits of the

clergy. A vast number of the puritan

ministers (between whom and the con-

formists there was no material differ-

ence in the gi'eat articles of doctrine),

were sequestered, imprisoned, de-

prived of their licenses to preach, and
restrained from the use of the press,

in consequence of their abhorrence of

what they regarded as the minister-

ing garments of the Pope's church.

The laity, who were disposed to fre-

quent their ministrations in private,

were also treated with the utmost

rigour. In the days of Queen Eliza-

beth, the laws against Papists were

turned against the.se people, whose

dissent was originally confined to the
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for themselves, and exerted the powers of their under-

standings to discover what things were expressly re-

vealed, their acquiescence in the doctrines received by

the Church was altogether destitute of value, and that

whatsoever was not of faith was sin,

ciiap.xxi. The twenty-first chapter of the Confession relates to

imposition of copes, and surplices, and

other popish garments, but gradually

extended to the reformation of dis-

cipline. The Queen would never re-

lax in the smallest particular, and her

successor, James, was equally fero-

cious. At last, many of the most

conscientious men in England found

it necessary to take refuge in distant

parts of the world. Not a few ac-

quired a settlement in America, par-

ticularly in New England ; and here

they formed a commonwealth, under

laws of their own, both civil and ec-

clesiastical. It is a memorable and

most melancholy fact that those who

for conscience sake had endured so

many hardships and injuries in their

native land, had not, by Laving long

been under the rod, been trained to

the exercise of forbearance and kind-

ness. Their code of laws was not less

oppressive and sanguinary than that

of Draco. The Reformers in Scot-

land also passed severe laws against

all who retained any leaning towards

the doctrines and usages of the Church

of Rome ; and if the State had sup-

ported their views to the utmost, it

is difficult to say where they would

have stopped. When Episcopacy was

established, after the union of the

crowns of England and Scotland in

the pei-son of James VI., the bishops

in Scotland as well as in England ex-

ercised no moderation or indulgence

towards any of the nonconformists.

After, too, the yoke of Prelacy was

cast off in this country in 1G38, the

presbyturian Church Government was

conducted on princij^iles which bound

all their supporters to extirpate Pre-

lacy as well as Popery. This state of

things continued about twelve j'ears ;

but Oliver Cromwell, dui-ing his pro-

tectorate, though his favour was

shown chiefly to the Independents,

professed to insist on toleration.

Every one knows how ferocious was

the violence with which the Presby-

terians were treated after the restor-

ation of Charles II., till the Revolution

in 1688 put an end to the dominion

of the bishops, as well as that of the

House of Stewart. For twenty years

afterwards, though a large proportion

of Episcopalians continued to act as

the ministers of parishes, they never

ceased to complain of the oppression

and persecution to which they were

exposed. At la.st, in 1712, the legis-

lature of Great Britain passed an Act

which abolished many of the disabil-

ities under which they laboured, and

secured to them the free exercise

of their worship in chapels, served

by clergymen who used the English

Liturgy. For twenty yeai'S before this

peri(Jd, the principles of tolei'ation

had been gradually gaining ground, in

consequence chiefly of the writings of

Mr Locke, who felt personall}' inter-

ested in the progress of the views

which he advocated, as his own tenets

were .at variance in many respects

with those of either of the national

churches established in Great Britain,

and were indeed, on the whole, allied

to those of the Pollonian divines.

—

(1845)].
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the Sacraments, wliicli are declared to be only two. lect.

These two, Baptism and the Lord's Supper, were insti-

tuted not only to make a visible difference between

God's people and others, but also to exercise the faith

of his children, and to seal in their hearts the assur-

ance of his promise, and of that most blessed union

and society which they have with their head Christ

Jesus. The vanity of those who affirm the sacraments

to be nothing else but bare signs is condemned. It

seems that the Reformers themselves were falsely re-

ported to have cherished this doctrine. They, there-

fore, strongly assert their belief that " in baptism they

were ingrafted into Jesus Christ to be made partakers

of his righteousness, by which their sins were remitted,

and that in the supper, rightly used, Christ Jesus be-

came the nourishment and food of their souls." They

denied transubstantiation, and maintained that " the

union and communion with Christ in the right use of

the sacraments is wrought by the operation of the

Holy Ghost, who by true faith carrieth us above all

things that are visil^le, carnal, and earthly." All the

benefits flowing from the mystical action they ascribed

to true faith apprehending Jesus Christ, who alone

makes his sacraments effectual. But they said that

they would " neither worship the signs, in place of that

which is signified by them, neither yet did they de-

spise and interpret them as unprofitable and vain
;

they used them with all reverence, examining them-

selves diligently before they partook of them, because

they were assured by the mouth of the apostle, that

such as eat and drink unworthily are guilty of the

body and blood of the Lord Jesus."

The next article treats of "the Ricjlit Administration chap.
XXII

of the Sacraments." * Two things are declared to be

'

VOL. I. I
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LECT. necessary—tlie one, that they be ministered by lawful

ministers appointed to the preaching of the word, and

lawfully chosen by some church ; the other, that they

be ministered in such elements and in such sort as

God hath appointed, else they cease to be the right

sacraments of Christ Jesus. On these grounds the

doctrine of the papistical church, in participation of

their sacraments, was declared to be unworthy of ac-

ceptation,— 1st, Because their ministers were no min-

isters of Christ, and they even suffered women to

baptise (though in the Scripture they are forbidden

so much as to teach in the congregation) ; and, 2dly,

Because they so adulterated both the one sacrament

and the other with their own inventions, that no part

of Christ's action abides in the original purity. The

principal corruptions introduced into both the sacra-

ments are- then enumerated—such as the application of

oil, salt, and other substances in baptism—the adora-

tion of the bread in the Lord's Supper—the proces-

sions with the host—and the denial of the cup to the

people.

It is farther affirmed, that to the right use of the

sacraments it was requisite that the cause why
they were instituted should be understood and ob-

served, both by the minister and the receivers. I

rather apprehend that in this part of their doctrine

our Reformers have expressed themselves less accu-

rately than upon almost any other subject. They
conceived, not without reason, that " if the opinion be

changed in the receiver the right use ceaseth, which,"

they say, " is most evident by the rejection of the sacri-

fices ;
" and they add :

" Also, if the teacher plainly

teach false doctrine, they are odious and abomin-

able before God (albeit they were his own ordinances),
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becrAise that wicked men use tliem to another end lect,

than God hath ordained." So far as this applies to the

teachers themselves, it is not objectionable ; but if it

be extended to the people in general, it is certainly-

most unwarrantable to affirm that the ignorance or

errors of their teachers may intercept the benefit of

divine ordinances, if they are received in faith. And,

accordingly, it has always been the doctrine of our

Church (though it was not so explicitly stated in the

article under consideration as it was in subsequent

times), that the efficacy of the sacraments does not

depend on the piety or intention of him that admin-

isters them, any more than it does on any virtue in-

herent in the sacraments themselves ; but only upon

the work of the Spirit and the blessing of our Lord

Jesus Christ by whom they were instituted. To do

the Catholics justice, they were not altogether so

erroneous on this point as is sometimes supposed.

They did not affirm that the effect of the sacraments

had any dependence on the goodness or merit of him

that ministered them, but, on the contrary, main-

tained that the evil of the minister could not prevent

their efficacy. This opinion, however, was not very

consistent with another of their doctrines which had

been established in the Council of Florence, and from

which the Council of Trent, after much discussion,

did not venture to dissent—namely, that the sacra-

ments have no force or effect whatever without the

true intention of the minister. They were not, how-

ever, unanimous in this view of the subject, and the

doctrine was so very uncomfortable that we cannot

but be surprised at the obstinacy with which it was

defended by the majority.

The doctrine of the Papists wliich was most stren-
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fession was, that the priests in saying mass acted as

mediators between Christ and his Church in ofFering to

God a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of the quick

and the dead. This doctrine, as blasphemous to

Christ Jesus, and derogatory to the sufficiency of his

only sacrifice once offered for perfecting all that shall

be sanctified, the Reformers utterly abhorred, detested,

and renounced. Untenable as this radical error was,

the divines of the Romish Church would not abandon

it, though they seem to have had scarcely any other

foundation for it than the prophecy of Malachi, that

Mai. i. 11. in every place from the rising to the going down of

the sun a pure off'ering shall be presented to the Lord

of Hosts—a prediction which evidently applies to the

reasonable sacrifice of praise, and the oblations of the

heart, to be rendered by all those who, not only in the

land of Palestine, but in all places of the earth, were

to worship the Universal Father " in spirit and in

truth."

Chap. An additional chapter on the sacraments declares,

in opposition to the Anabaptists, that Baptism apper-

tains to the children of the faithful as well as to those

that are of age and discretion, and that the Supper of

the Lord pertains only to such as have been of the

household of faith, and can try and examine them-

selves.

Chap. The twenty-fourth chapter, treating of the Civil

Magistrate, certainly does not attempt to abridge the

powers allowed to temporal rulers by the authority of

Scripture. It may justly be doubted whether the

Confession does not proceed to another extreme in de-

volving on secular governors the reformation and pur-

gation of religion, and the suppression of all kinds
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and degrees of idolatry and superstition." The ex- lect.

amples of David, Jehoshapliat, Ilezekiah, and Josiah,

who lived under the peculiar dispensation of the

Mosaic law, must be followed with some modifications

by those wlio live under the more liberal system of

the gospel. If the princes and rulers of the earth are

to be the judges of what is superstition, and what is

heresy, they may often, under the pretext of reform-

ing religion, commit the most wanton oppression, and

become the patrons of dangerous error, instead of pro-

tecting their subjects in the peaceable exercise of their

right to worship God according to their consciences.

If the magistrate, instead of following his own judg-

ment, shall choose to be guided by the counsel of the

Church, recognised by the laws of the land, what will

be the benefit of this reforming power when the

Church, being itself corrupt, either deprecates his in-

o [Tlie words of the article on this rigour in punishing the adversaries of

point are :— "To Kings, Princes, the gospel.

Rulers, and Magistrates, wee affirme One of the earliest works of the

that chicflie and most principallie Reformers, and one of the most able

the conservation and jiurgation of the of those which took the Presbyterian

religion apperteinis ; so that not onlie view of this question, is the treatise

they are appointed for civill policie, of Beza, printed at Paris by R. Ste-

bot also for maintenance of the trew phens in 1554, entitled De Hcereticis

religioun, and for suppressing of ido- a Civile Magistratu Puniendis Libellus

latrie and superstitioun whatsoever: adversus Martini Bellii fiwraginem et

as in David, Josaphat, Ezechias, Jo- Novorum Academicorum scctain.

sias, and utheris highlie commendit But the doctrine of Beza, and the

for their zeale in that caise, may be other Reformers, as distinguished

espyed." from that of Erastus, may be best

The doctrine of Calvin was, that learned from what I believe to be a

Christian magistrates and pastors very rare treatise, published by the

ought mutually to aid each other in Dutch Church in Loudon in 1647, en-

maintaining both the doctrine and titled, Thirty-two Propositions and
discipline of the Church, and that Articles, subscribed by several Re-

though the extremes of severity and formed Churches, and concurred in

lenity were both to be shunned, by divers yodly Ministers of the city

there was more danger from the ma- of London, drawn out of the very

gistrate giving too great license and fountains of the Holy Scripture. This

indulgence to eiTor than from undue was the republication of a Latin
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terference or leads it in a wrong direction. And it

can rarely be expected that any of the constituted

authorities will pay much regard to the representa-

tions of those who, exclaiming against the degeneracy
of the Church, insist that it cannot be reformed with-

out undergoing a total change. The State cannot be

expected to view such projects without alarm, espe-

cially when there is a powerful hierarchy so closely

linked with the fabric of government that the over-

throw of the one must necessarily endanger the sub-

version of the other.

.
The last head of the Confession declares that the

gifts received by every member of the Church who un-

tract published at Geneva, on the 25th
of June 1568, signed by Theodore
Beza and his brethren, met in their

public assembly (it had also been sub-

scribed by the churches of Berne,

Lausanne, Zurich, and Heidelberg)
;

and set forth at London in September
of the same year by the consistory of

the Belgio-German, or German and
Dutch Church, which had been first

established by Edward VI. in 1550,
and after having been disallowed by
Queen Mary, was restored in 1560,
under the superintendence of Grin-
dal, Bishop of London.
For the doctrine now professed by

the Church on this subject, see c. xx.,

and c. xxiii., § 4, of the Westminster
Confession. The views held by the

Presbyterians, and especially by the
Church of Scotland, while the Solemn
League and Covenant continued in

force, may be learned from a very
able and ingenious work by a divine

whose name, in modern days, has been
sometimes mentioned rather with de-

rision than with the res])ect due to

his learning and piety : I refer to A
Free Disputation against pretended
Lihcrtij of Conscience, by .Samuel

Rutherford, Professor of Divinity in

the University of St Andrews (and
Principal of the New College there),

London, 1649; also from the same
author's larger work, entitled, A Sur-
vey of the Spiritual Antichrist (1648),
and a prefixed Brotherly and Free
Epistle to the Patrons and Friends

of Pretended Liberty of Conscience—
a production characterised by a very
peculiar style of eloquence ; from the
works of Mr Robert Baillie of Glas-

gow, particiilaily his Dissuasive from
the Errors of the Time, published iu

1645, containing {e.g. at p. 126, with
note 6, K. 2, and p. 129) some veiy
clear though brief statements, with
regard to the diflference between the

Presbyterians and Independents on
this matter ; and above all, from the

CXI. Propositions Concerning the Min-
istry and Government of the Church,

approved by the General Assembly in

1647, Gillespie's Useful Case of Con-

science Discussed (1648), and A Solemn
I'estimnny aijainst Toleration and the

jrresent Proceedinr/s of Sectaries and
their Abettors in England, in reference

to Pcligion and Government.]
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feignedly believes, are, in tliis life, remission of sins lect.

by faith in Christ's blood, and in the life to come a
ir)(!o.

blessed resurrection and everlasting glory.
Ratii\.ation

These articles were ratified by the Three Estates on
l^^l'.!;,^'''""

the 17th of August 1560 ; but they were not recorded
[^J

i*»ri.

among the acts of Parliament till seven years after- 534.]

wards. The voice of every member was required as

the articles were read severally in their order. None

of the bishops or abbots who adhered to Popery spoke

a word. All the nobles, barons, and burgesses agreed

to the Confession, with the exception of three peers,

Lords Atholl, Somerville, and Borthwick, who said

that they would believe as their fathers believed.
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LECTURE VI.

ORIGIN OF CONFESSIONS OP FAITH CONTROVERSIES RESPECTING

THE USE OF RELIGIOUS STANDARDS PROFESSOR DUNLOP's

VINDICATION OF THEM PARLIAMENT ABOLISHES THE JURISDIC-

TION AND PROHIBITS THE WORSHIP OF THE CHURCH OP ROME IN

SCOTLAND COMMISSION TO DRAW UP A FORM OF CHURCH DISCI-

PLINE REGULATIONS OF THE FIRST BOOK OF DISCIPLINE ON

DOCTRINE THE SACRAMENTS MINISTERS AND THEIR ELECTION.

LECT. In my last Lecture I gave an account of tlie principal

doctrines of the Scottish Reformers, as they are ex-

hibited in the Confession of Faith ; and I contrasted

them with a production almost contemporary, which

had been published only eight years before, under the

direction of the highest ecclesiastical authority in the

nation. My reason for bringing some passages of this

rare book under your notice, was to give you an

opportunity of judging how far we ought to trust

to the opinions of the writers who describe it as a

[Keith, judicious commentary upon the Commands and the

Belief, and as a work of which no divine at this day

needs to be ashamed. The fact is, that it is full of

the most elaborate trifling upon the gravest subjects,

and that the author, instead of avoiding controverted

points, very often goes out of his way to introduce

the doctrines which were most offensive to the Re-

formers. In those passages which I read to you, I
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found it necessary to suppress various expressions, lect.

several of wliicli were too ludicrous, and others too
'-—

shocking, to be repeated in this place. I cannot im-
^^^^'

amue how it could ever have entered into the imasin-

ation of any man of sound mind, that, by the influence

of teachers who were caj)able of no higher exertion

than this, the uncorrupted doctrines of religion were

ever likely to be propagated in this country, or a

system of faith established which would have been as

valuable as that which was submitted to the Parlia-

ment in the year 1560.

The propriety of establishing any standards of reli-

gious belief, explanatory of the doctrine of Scripture,

has often been questioned ; and before passing from

the consideration of the early Confession of our

Church, it may be necessary to say a few words on

this subject, especially with reference to the case of

the Reformers.

Creeds or Confessions were originally composed for orij,nn of

the purpose of counteracting the errors of heretics, of FaTth.

In the earliest days of the Christian Church, the de-

claration made by the converts, before their admission

to baptism, was simply that they believed in Jesus

Christ the Son of God. In witnessing this confession

they were understood to signify their acquiescence in

all the books of Scripture, as having been dictated by
the Spirit, and confirmed by the testimony of that

divine Teacher; and thus there was no truth in the

whole volume of inspiration which they did not j^ro-

fess themselves willing to receive as the word of

Christ, and the power of God unto salvation. After

the errors of Arius began to be propagated, it was

thought necessary to guard with peculiar vigilance

against the prevalence of a set of opinions which were
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LECT, defended witli m-eat keenness, and whicli were em-
VI

.
'— braced by many professed Christians of the highest

rank and influence. As the heretics appealed to Scrip-

ture as confidently as the orthodox, it was supposed

that their disputations could never be terminated

unless the representatives of the universal Church of

Christ interposed their authority, and declared what,

in their solemn and deliberate judgment, was the true

meaning of the declarations of Scripture concerinng

the controverted points. It was for this cause that

A.D. 325. the General Council of Nice resolved to issue forth a

symbol, or public testimony, to which all Christians

were required to declare their accession. This creed

related only to the doctrines denied by Arius, with

A.D. 381. respect to the divinity of Jesus Christ. About fifty

years afterwards, the Council held at Constanti-

nople added the remainder of what is to this day

denominated the Nicene Creed, in opposition to Mace-

donius and his associates, who denied the divinity

of the Holy Spirit. The creed which is commonly

ascribed to Athanasius, the contemporary and great

antagonist of Arius, was not known in the Church

for several ages after his death. These diflerent

forms of words did not profess to embrace all the

principal heads of Christian doctrine : they compre-

hended only those fundamental articles which had

been either denied or misrepresented. If future

heresies could have been foreseen, a more enlarged

view of the sum of divine knowledge would have

probably been presented to the Church, unless it had

been apprehended that, by thus anticipating diversi-

ties of sentiment, discussions which might otherwise

remain dormant for ages, would be unseasonably pro-
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voked, and tliat tlnis errors would be multiplied by leot,

tbe very attempt to provide against them.

In the progress of the dark ages, the writings of tlie

fathers and the decrees of Councils were allowed by

deo'rees to arrooate as biiih a title to veneration as the

Scriptures of the Old and New Testament. Indeed, they

were received with such implicit devotion as in a great

measure to supersede the Scriptures. It was a matter

of no moment what the inspired books contained, if

the interpretations of them set forth by the Church

were the sole rule of faith. No private person was

allowed to explain for himself the words of eternal

life,—no teacher of religion durst question the deci-

sions of the Church. Nothing was so much dreaded

as inquiry ; and the choicest treasures of ancient

wisdom, if they were not consigned to destruction,

were concealed from vulgar eyes under the veil of

unintelligil)le glosses. Legends and traditions were

substituted for the genuine declarations of the holy

oracles ; though speculative divines were allowed

to debate some mystical points, such exercises were

rather trials of strength than means of discovering or

explaining and confirming truth ; and the common
people were treated as if ignorance were indeed the

parent of devotion.

When the Eeformers disowned the authority of the

Eoman Church, they advanced to the contest with

the written words of eternal life in their hands, and

challenged their enemies to show them whence they

derived their power of enslaving the understanding,

and trampling on the rights of conscience. " This,"

they said, " is the law and the testimony by which we

will be guided,—this is the light in which we will
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LECT. walk,—tins is the charter of our liberties, which we
'.— will not be compelled to surrender. By this light we

see clearly that the statutes imposed on us by the

Pope and his councils are only the commandments of

men, frail and fallible ; and to these we will not yield

ill opposition to the voice of heaven. We are deter-

mined to search the Scriptures, and to abide by their

decisions, because we know assuredly that they have

revealed with sufficient perspicuity all that it con-

cerns human beings to know with regard to the

things which belong to their peace."

So long as the Reformers were contending merely

for the liberty of dissenting from the Church of Rome,

this method of avowing their belief was attended with

no inconvenience. But whenever they began to form

themselves into religious communities, and to aim at

a legal establishment, they thought it necessary to

make a formal declaration of their principles of

association, or terms of Christian communion, that

they might thus prevent that discord which might

probably arise from the multitude of opinions. Con-

ceiving that there could be no true fellowship, unless

Christians were perfectly joined together in the same

mind and in the same judgment, on all points what-

soever, they took their explanations of Scripture from

the concurrent sentiments of the earliest fjxthers of

the Christian Church, and arranged their tenets in the

form of a system. If they had confined themselves

at first to articles which exhibited the reasons of their

separation from a corrupt church, it might have been

more prudent than to proceed at once, or after very

brief deliberation, to set forth a dogmatical declar-

ation of their views on every branch of theological

inquiry. But their spirits were roused by opposition

;
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tlieir partial successes added to their boldness ; tlie lf.ct,

more they were defied, the more confident were they

of their strength ; and of all the virtues, moderation

was the least conoenial to their habits.

With undue precipitancy they required all their

adherents to signify their assent to systems which

were hastily compiled, while their minds were heated

with controversy ; and without being conscious that

they were imitating to a certain degree the prac-

tices of tliat church which they had such good cause

to reprobate, they exacted uniformity of belief witli as

little forbearance as if the pretended gift of infalli-

bility had been transferred to them. No man was

admitted as a public teacher wdio did not subscribe

the articles agreed upon by the Church ; and in some

societies, even the lay members were required to give

the same proof of their orthodoxy. Hence innumer-

able dissensions. Those who, after struggling for

emancipation from spiritual thraldom, found that they

were not yet at liberty to follow their own judgment,

spurned at the restraints which were attempted to be

imposed, and contended for other terms of communion

than those which their leaders prescribed. The Con-

fessions, too, of the difierent Protestant churches,"

o I do not think it necessary to Catechism or Short Instructor on Chris-

give an account of the manner in tiau religion, for the profit of children

which the Augustan or Augsburg and young people. Who the a.ssist-

Confes.sion was prepared, or even of ants of Cranmer were in framing the

the successive steps by which the Articles (which were enjoined by the

more permanent standard, entitled king's authority in 15.52) does not ap-

the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church pear to be very minutely known ; but

of England, advanced to maturity, there can be little doubt that Peter

But there is little doubt that the chief Martyr, Martin Bucer, Immanuel Tre-

merit of the composition must be as- mellius, and Paul Fagius, all of whom,

cribed to Archbishop Ci-anmer, who with not a few others, were greatly in-

had previously written and published debted to him for his protection and

more than one work on the principles munificent services, had contributed

of the Christian faith—particularly a to the completion of the work. The
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LECT. were not altogether uniform ; and the papists took

^— advantao:e of these inconsiderable dissimilarities to

throw discredit upon the exertions of the Eeformers

—of whom it was alleged that, in their attempts to

construct a system founded on the Scriptures, they

differed as much from one another as from the Church

of Eome, whose authority they had renounced. To

disj^rove these allegations, the Protestants of France

and the Netherlands published a Harmony of the

principal reformed Confessions. Similar works have

been published at different periods, but without con-

vincing the world that the unanimity of the different

churches was complete.

Controver- The carlicr objections to Confessions have in later
sies respect- . . -, . . „ -p^ ,

ing the use timcs bccu reuewcd m various forms, h or more than

standards, ouc huudrcd ycars past, subscription to the Articles of

the Church of England, and to the Westminster Con-

fession of Faith, has been objected to by many pro-

fessed Christians, both of the Episcopalian and Presby-

terian persuasions, in England, Scotland, and Ireland.

AVith regard to the Presbyterians, it is well known
that the scruples on the subject of the Confession were

started first by those English dissenters whose con-

ceptions of Christian doctrine were far from being

Calvinistic. Baxter'' had been anxious to frame a

original Confession of the Church of latitiulinarian tendencies of Richard

Scotland was published about seven or Baxter's mind on certain material

eight years after the publication of the points. In 1689, when, by the Tolera-

Thirty-nine Articles, and was intended tion Act, all dissenting ministers of the

to harmonise with the confessions denominations tolerated were required

previously promulgated by other to subsci'ibc the doctrinal Articles of

Churches of the Refoi'mation, parti- the Church of England, he drew up an

cularly that of Geneva, which, how- explication of some of the clauses of

ever, is much more compendious. the Thirty-nine Articles, which he con-

a [The denomination Baxicrian, sidcrcd ambiguous. This dociuncnt,

as distinguishing a particular form of which he personally produced at the

doctrine, has come into such general time of his subscription, is printed in

use that every one is aware of the Calamy's Abridgement of his Life and
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system for reconciling the discordant views of Calvin

and xVrminiiis on the subject of redemption and jus-

tification
; and a majority of the Presbyterians in

England acquiesced in his sentiments. Dr Williams,

an eminent Presbyterian divine, approximated more
nearly to Calvinism than Baxter had done, but he fell

into a conceit which has been named Neonomianisin,

because the favourite notion for which he contended
was this, that the gospel dispensation is a new law.

Soon afterwards very many of the Presbyterians in

England manifested an attachment to Arian tenets,

and the leaders of this numerous body (including Mr
Peirce of Exeter) had influence enough with their

brethren to prevail on them to discontinue subscrip-

tion to the Westminster Confession.*

LKCT.
VI.

Times [vol. i., p. 469], and though
singularly inexplicit for a man who
was capable of speaking and writing

more clearly and vigorously than most
of his contemporaries, shows suffi-

ciently how far he was from receiving

the Articles in the Calvinistic sense.

He appears at this time to have been
at particular pains to prevent his

opinions from being intelligible. But
it was his avowed object at all times

to restrain himself and others from

proceeding to extremes. " In the dif-

ferences between the Arminians and
anti-Armiuians, he perceived it to be
hard to find a man that discerned the

true state of the several controversies,

and that when unrevealed points are

laid a-^ide, and the controversies about
words justly separated from those

about things, the differences about
things which remained were fewer

and smaller than most of the con-

tenders would believe. Nay, the doc-

trinal differences with the Pajusts he
found vei-y much darkened, and sel-

dom well stated. In the points of

merit, justification, assurance of sal-

vation, perseverance, grace, free-will,

misunderstanding was common, and
just distinctions very rare. Upon the

whole, he fixed in this conclusion, that

he who would preserve the welfare of

the Church must do his best to pi-o-

mote all the truth and good which
was held by every party, and to leave

out all their errors and their evil, and
not take up all that any party had
espoused as their own. And, indeed,

there was not a party in which there

was not something he disliked, as er-

roneous and evil." (Abridf/emeut, vol.

i., p. 113). Calamj' also mentions that

when, in the time of Cromwell, Baxter
was a member of a committee ap-

pointed by the Par'iament " to draw
up in terminis the Articles of Keli-

gion," he was disposed to be satisfied

with the Apostles' Creed, the Lord's

Prayer, and the Ten Commandments,
as containing "all the essentials of

Christianity necessary for salvation."

-(lb. p. 121.)].

a [The prevalence of lieterodDxj' in

the ranks of the representatives of the

Puritans at this period is not without
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LECT. Nearly about tlie same time the Presbyterians and
'.— other Protestant dissenters in Ireland, chiefly such as

had imbibed the principles of Arianism and Arminian-

ism, struggled to cast off the yoke of subscription,

which they said could not be imposed without setting

up in the Church an exorbitant and arbitrary power,

contrary to the essential rights of natural equity,

eversive of Christian discipline, a snare to conscience,

and destructive of the liberties of Christians. The

celebrated John Abernethy was one of the great sup-

ports of this fiiction ; and the artful and ingenious

Emlyn powerfully advocated the same cause. From

the period to which I now refer (1720) the Presby-

terians both in England and Ireland have generally

been distinguished by principles very different from

those which characterised the Nonconformists of the

preceding age.

Mr Dun- The uumcrous publications in England on this sub-

catiraoT ' ject, and particularly the periodical work called the

ofFaidh" Occasional Paper (begun about the year 1716, and

carried on by Mr Moses Lowman, Mr Grosvener, and

Mr Evans) had considerable influence on the minds

of several members of the Church of Scotland ;

and with a view to counteract this impression, Mr
Diinlop, Professor of Ecclesiastical History in the

University of Edinburgh, was prevailed on to prepare

explanation. Between the restoration the charge of private establishments

of Cliarles II. and the passing of the for that purpose, on a very limited

Toleration Act on the 21st of May, scale. There was no superintending

1689, the young men who aimed at authority to provide for the complete-

the ministry of the gospel among the ness of their education, or to secure

English Nonconformists, or Protes- even an approach to uniformity of

tant Dissentei'S (as they were after- doctrine ; and there is reason to ap-

wards called), were generally con- prehend that a considerable propor-

strained to .study divinity luuler such tion of the number were verj' inade-

ministers or theological tutors, in dif- quately instructed],

ferent parts of England, as undertook
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an account of the ends ami uses of Creeds and Con- lkct.

fessions of Faith, and a defence of their justice,

reasonableness, and necessity as a public standard

of orthodoxy.

This work, characterised by no small share of abil-

ity, was prefixed to an edition of the Westmin-

ster Confession of Faith, printed at Edinburgh in

1719. Mr Dunlop classed the purposes desimied by [Duniop-s111 1 111- r • Confessions,

the churches to be promoted by theu^ coniessions, Voi. i.

Preface

under three heads : 1. Some of a general nature, p. vi.]

'

having a regard not only to the body of Chris-

tians, but to all men, foes as well as friends ; 2.

Some which respected the ministers of the gospel,

who were oblio;ed to declare their assent to the doc-

trines contained in them ; 3. Some which " respected

the whole body of the people as well as the ministers,

but which were particularly calculated for the mem-
bers of that church to which the confession belonged,

and had a special regard to them more than to the

whole world, or to other Christians who were mem-
bers of other churches." Under the first head he stated

that they were calculated to promote three principal

ends : First, To publish a fair and authentic account

of the doctrines which the churches maintained, so as to

wipe off the aspersions thrown on them by adversaries.

This was particularly the view of the fathers of the

primitive Church and the leaders of the Eeformation.

Secondly, To show that, so far from being ashamed of

the gospel, they gloried in it as their dearest privilege,

solemnly expressing their gratitude to God for bring-

ing them to the knowledge of the truth. And, Thirdly,

To maintain a good understanding among the Chris-

tian churches, and increase brotherly love by showing

in how many momentous articles they agree. The

VOL. I. K
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LECT. second general end mentioned Ly Mr Dunlop is to

secure the purity of Christian doctrine from the many

cwesLns, contagious heresies which have infected the Church

SxK]'
^' ill ^1^ 'iges,—and to discover who should be admitted

into the communion of saints, or continued in the

sacred office of the ministry. In all ages, creeds and

confessions have been thus used as a test of orthodoxy.

[ib.p.cxxx. With regard to the third general end,—which relates

to all the members of a particular church,—it may be

subdivided into four branches : First, Thus the people

are provided with a short and useful summary of the

doctrines of religion. Secondly, Thus the spreading

of errors among the people may be obstructed.

Thirdly, Thus the cliurches may transmit their testi-

mony to the truth to their latest posterity ; and, lastly.

Thus an authentic and impartial account of the doc-

trine of the several churches may be preserved to future

times, so as to prevent historical misrepresentation.

[lb. p. iviii. Mr Dunlop has been at great pains to refute the

most plausible objections against confessions. The

chief of these are two : 1. That they are an arbitrary

and tyrannical invasion on the natural rights of man-

kind ; 2. That they are the most injurious reflection

on the Scriptures, which, being absolutely perfect^

must be necessarily sufficient for all the purposes of

religion.

On these objections the remarks of Mr Dunlop

are ingenious and striking ; and he is especially

happy in his observations on the plea of those who
insist that no w^ords or phrases should be made use

of in confessions, except such as correspond exactly

with the language of the sacred writings. On this

last subject it is almost sufficient to say, that subscrip-.

tion to what are called the express words of Scripture
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amounts merely to a preference of a particular version lect

of certain passages to all others. Mr Dunlop produces, _

as an instance, Rom. ix. 5, which, according to one

version, is thus rendered :
" Of whom as concerning

the flesh Christ came, who is over all, God blessed for

ever ; " and according to another :
" Of whom as con-

cernino- the flesh Christ came, God who is over all

be blessed for ever." The latter would be cheerfully

signed by a Socinian, but not the former.

Mr Lowman, an English Presbyterian of great emi-

nence, published an answer to Mr Dunlop's preface,

which was conceived by all the non-subscribers in

England and Ireland to be much too bigoted, and in-

consistent with toleration and freedom of thought.

On the other hand, this account of the uses of confes-

sions was far from being universally satisfactory

throughout the Church of Scotland. In particular,

two very determined and somewhat violent pamphlets

were published against it in the year 1722, maintain-

insr that the author omitted or waived all the best

arguments for the use of the Confession of Faith, trust-

ing rather to carnal reasonings than to proofs drawn

from the Word of God. It was alleged also that his

scheme justified the establishment of societies of Athe-

ists, Deists, Socinians, Arians, and other propagators of

error. The character of Dunlop's preface was strongly

pressed on the attention of the General Assembly at

a time when the majority of members did not possess

the entire confidence of the more serious part of the

community. After the matter had been several years

under the consideration of committees and of the

Commission of Assembly, the General Assembly virtu-

ally disclaimed the preface, declaring that though it

was written in general for an excellent design, it was
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LECT. not compiled or prefixed, by tlie order of a judicatory

'— of this Church.''
^^^^'

It need only be added, in so far as the early Eeformed

churches ^vero concerned, that whatever their views

might be of the necessity or expediency of confessions,

many of them had no choice. An exposition of their

principles was demanded of them. The work was

not spontaneously undertaken, but imposed as one of

the conditions of their obtainins; a les;al establishment.

It was so in particular with the leaders of the Eefor-

mation in this country. The Parliament required

them (as we have seen) to prepare and present a com-

pendious abstract of the principles of doctrine which

they maintained, and wished to be established, as be-

ing founded on the Word of God. And they felt it was

their duty, as well as their interest, thus to gain

the co-operation of the Government, without which

they knew they could have no prospect of enjoying

the privileges of a church.

Aug. 24. To return to the proejress of the new opinions, the
Piirliament

_

x o x

abolishes Parliament not only approved the Confession, but the
tlie jurisdic- ./ x j.

tion, and next wcck enacted that the power and iurisdiction of
prohibits - "^

_

the worship the Pope should never again be acknowledged in Scot-

a Wodrow appears, from his coi-re- Powell, Dr Balguy on the side favour-

spondeiice, to have been displeased able to subscription. The arguments

with the opposition to Dunlop's pre- on the opposite side may be said to

face; but VVodrow's judgment was have been almost exhausted by Black-

not very enlightened. Many impor- burne and by Mr Dyer in his Inquiry

tant questions are involved in the con- into the Nature of Subsc7'i2)tion into

troversy relating to confessions of the Thirty-nine Articles. Dr Hey, the

faith, into which we cannot at present Norrisian Professor at Cambridge^ in

enter. Some of them have been con- his Lectures, has treated the question

sidered at great length in the various with some degree of flippancy, which

treatises which were occasioned by might give a colour to the supposition

the publication of Archdeacon Black- that his own attachment to the Articles

burno's work, entitled The Confes- was not verj' strong.—From Milner's

sloital. The ablest of the tracts which Life of Isaac Watts (p. 43.')), it appears

arose out of this controversial work that Mr John Reynolds was a contri-

were those of Dr Rutherforth, Dr butor to the Occasional Pajicrs.
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land,—tliat all acts in favour of the Roman C'liurch lect

should be henceforth annulled,— and that all who
15tJ0,

assisted or were present at the celebration of mass
^^

^,"^'

sliould be punished, in the first instance, by confis-
^^;;^^f\f

cation of goods, in the second, by banishment from
^^"j'/pi,

the kingdom, and in the third, by death. Tliis severe g«^j
"•

statute was never executed, so far as I have been able

to learn,—and probably it was never intended to be

executed in its full extent.'' It was passed in conform-

ity with a notion which the Reformers believed to be

indisputable,—that the provisions of the law of Moses

against idolatry were all applicable to every Christian

kingdom and commonwealth. They did not doubt

that temporal penalties might be inflicted on men for

their errors in religion, but their humanity restrained

them from rigorously acting on this principle, and they

were more anxious to gain proselytes by argument

and gentle persuasion than by compulsory measures.

After the Parliament was dissolved (as Knox in- Commission

^-^. 1
. 1 appointed

forms us) " consultation was had how the Church might to .imw up-.,.•,'» form of

be established in a ^ood and o;odly policy, which by .iiscipiine.

-I n -i n - •
[Knox,

the Papists was altoo-ether defaced. Commission was Hist.,

given to Mr John Wynram, sub-prior of St Andrews,

Mr John Spotswood, parson of Calder, John AYillock,

o [In some respects our Scottish continued to hold their offices as long

Reformers were too tolerant. In op- as he lived, twelve years after the

position to their own convictions. Reformation, professing to be Protest-

they suffered popish bishops to sit in ants, but doing all that they could

Pai-liament, and to retain the patron- to pervert their pupils,—till at last,

age of universities ; and what was the on their detection, two of them fled

result ? Six years after the Refonna- to France, where they not only wrote

tion, all the professors of Aberdeen most calumnious books against the

continued to teach popish doctrines ;
Reformers, but imbrued their hands

and several of those at St Andrews in the blood of Protestants, having

(kindred of Archbishop Hamilton, taken a most active part in the mas-

who founded a college for the ex- sacre of St Bartholomew's Day, and

press purpose [swpm, p. 98] of check- other atrocities.—(.Rq)or< of Speech

ing the progress of the Reformation) in Presbytery of Edinhuryh, 1829.)]

p. 25b".]
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LECT. formerly a Franciscan friar, Mr John Douglas, rector
'.— of the University of St Andrews, Mr John Row

15C0.
(liitherto a priest at Perth), and John Knox, to deli-

neate a form of discipline or government for the

Church, as they had already put in order the sys-

rspotswood, tern of doctrine." Though Spotswood has said that

it was written by John Knox, we may presume that

Knox himself knew much better who the authors were.

When these divines had accomplished their work, they

put it into the hands of the nobility, many of whom
gave it a careful perusal. Some of them wished it to

receive the sanction of the Legislature, but a con-

siderable number opposed it from the most sordid

motives of worldly interest. It was, however, sub-

scribed by many of the nobles, who promised to sup-

port it to the utmost of their power, on condition that

the bishops, abbots, friars, and other prelates and bene-

ficed persons, should be allowed to enjoy their revenues

during their lives, subject to the burden of sustaining

the ministers of the gospel.

The First Book of Discipline is perhaps less cor-

rectly known than the original Confession of our

Church,'' It has often been printed along with some

of tlie other papers relating to our Church, but I do

not think that there is a correct copy inserted in any

gpotswood, of our histories which are most generally read. Arcli-

152.] ' bishop Spotswood, indeed, professes to insert it, " word

a [The copy inserted in the collec- of the second book ; and it must have

tion known by the title of Dunlop's struck most peoiile who have looked

Confessions, is, I think, one of the at the titles to be somewhat remark-

most accurate. ... I very much able that the first book shoiild be
question if an [altogether] correct called "The Book of the Policie and
copy of the First Book of Discipline Discipline of the Church," and the

be in existence. The book which second, " The Jiuik of the Policie of

passes by that name appears to bo an the Kirl:"— (Evidence, Select Com-
awkward translation into English, mitlee on Patronufje.)]

The style is more modem than that
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by word.'' Some later writers have carelessly believed lect.

him, and have fallen into the unaccountable inaccu-
^^'

racy of taking their accounts of this book from what ^^^*^'

they conceived to be a complete copy, according to

Spotswood's statement, of the document known as the

First Book of Discipline, though the language of it is

changed in almost every paragraph, and though some

of the first articles are so much shortened that a folio

page is compressed into four lines. His account

might almost appear to have been intended for the

purpose of misleading negligent inquirers.

The first head of the original Book of Discipline First Book

treats of Doctrine, and requires that the Gospel may I'.iiuc'ciiap.

be truly and openly preached in every church and as- trine.

sembly of the realm, and that all doctrine repugnant

to the same be utterly repressed, as damnable to man's

salvation. By preaching of the Gospel, the Reformers

meant not only the Scriptures of the New Testament,

but also the law, prophets, and histories of the Old,

in which Christ Jesus is no less contained in figure

than we have him now expressed in verity. By the «

contrary doctrine they understood whatsoever men /

have imposed upon the consciences of men without

the expressed commandment of God's Word, such as

the ^'superstitious oljservation of fasting days, prayer

for the dead, feasts of the apostles, martyrs^ and others,

which they judged ought to be utterly abolished.

The second head relates to Sacraments. It is de- First Book

clared that the sacraments are then rightly ministered piinorchap.

when by a lawful minister the people, before partak- cramcnts.

ing, are plainly instructed concerning the end and uses

of the sacraments, and when nothing is altered from

the institution of Christ, and the practice of his

apostles.
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LECT. It is stated that the Order of Geneva, which was

.

'. then used in some of their churches, was sufficient to

1560. instruct the diligent reader how both the sacraments

Common mav bc riglitly administered. Yet, that uniformity
Order. .

might be observed in all churches, there are added

some further instructions. The Order of Geneva is a

book well known under different names. Sometimes

it is called Knox's Liturgy," or, more commonly. The

Book of Common Order, and is prefixed to the metri-

cal version of the Psalms formerly used in the Church

of Scotland. It contains—1st, The Confession of Faith

used in the English cono;reo;ation at Geneva, of which

Knox had been minister, and which was approved by

our Church,— a confession much shorter than that

Avhich was presented to the parliament, and afterwards

ratified. It contains also the order of electing minis-

ters, elders, and deacons, with their different offices

and duties, an order for interpretation of the Scrip-

tures, the form of electing the superintendent, an

order of ecclesiastical discipline, various forms of con-

fession and prayer, the form of marriage, and, among
many other matters, directions for the administration

of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, These instructions

concerning the mode of celebrating the sacraments are

given at great length—but it appears from the Book

o [Knox probably had no share in divines. The prayers, and other offi-

the composition. The earlier and the ces, are excellent specimens of devo-

later editions differ considerably, not tional language ; but it was never
so much in the general character of understood that ministers were to be
the devotions, as in the number which limited to the precise forms contained

was required to be observed. The in the book ; though the Readers (who
earlier editions contain a greater num- were merely temporary officers) were
ber of prayers than are found in the not sufl'ered to depart from them. In
latest, and the Psalms in verse, which the case of ministers, a discretionary

in some of the earliest are fn^m Stern- power is given to use other words to

hold and Hopkins, were in some later the same effect, or as is sometimes
editions partly translated by Scottish said, " such like words."]
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of Discipline that the Church did not think it necessary lect.

to comply with the Book of Common Order in every '—

particular.
^^•^"•

In Baptism, after preaching the Word and de- Baptism,

daring the promises of God, it was thought sufficient

to apply the element of water, and it was declared

that whoever presumed to alter Christ's perfect ordi-

nance by human inventions ought to be severely

punished.

Concerning the Supper, the Reformers declared that The Lor<n

the table of the Lord is then most rightly ministered '

"^'^'''^'

when it approacheth most near to Christ's own action.

Because Jesus is said in the Gospels to have sat

with his disciples, they judged sitting at a table

most convenient or suitable to that solemnity. It

has been objected to this reason that Jesus and the

disciples did not sit at the last Supper, but reclined,

after the manner of the Romans and later Jews.

Though it may be admitted that the words avaKeifxai

avaniTTTco, avaKkivoi and KaTaKkivw, are all applied to

the reclining attitude most commonly observed in

the oriental banqueting-houses about the time of our

Saviour, it does not follow that sitting at the table of

the Lord is a less appropriate posture in modern

times. If our Saviour conformed to the customs of

the people among whom he lived, at his ordinary

meals, and if he did not deviate from the usual mode

of eating and drinking when he instituted the sacred

festival of the Supper, it may be fairly concluded, that

if the custom of sitting at meat had continued in his

days to be preferred by his countrymen as it had

been in ancient times, he would also have adopted it.

For this reason the Church of Scotland, like that of

Geneva, was entitled to appoint the communicants at
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LECT. the Lord's table to dispose themselves in that decent
VI.

^

1560.

posture which in modern times has been found most

convenient at regular meals. The sacrament of the

Supper is a social ordinance, in which all the partakers,

simultaneously receiving the visible signs, are taught

to consider themselves as members one of another,

—

and the representation of this close communion is cer-

tainly much more complete when they sit together

eating the same bread and drinking the same cup, like

guests who are hospitably entertained at the table of

a friend, than when they successively kneel at the altar

to receive individually from the hand of the priest the

consecrated symbols. The gesture of kneeling is not

necessarily superstitious ; but it had been originally

introduced from superstitious views, and had been

so much abused as, in the opinion of the Eeformers,

to amount to idolatry. It was therefore highly com-

mendable in them to restore the form of receivino; to

its original simplicity ; and, indeed, they could never

have expected to rectify the views of the people in

general with regard to the true nature and intention

of the ordinance, unless they had strongly marked to

the senses, by a change in the outward form, the

views which ought to be entertained of the comme-
moration of Christ's death, not as a sacrifice, but as a

holy festival appointed for the nourishment and com-

fort of the soul.

In the whole of their directions concerning the ad-

ministration of the Supper, the aim of the compilers

of the Book of Discipline was to approach as near as

[Book of possible to Christ's own action. Thanks were to be

(/nicT."" given ; the bread and the wine distributed by the

p."5V.'f
"' minister to those who were near him, and reverently

passed from one to another at the table ; Scriptures
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relating to tlic death of Christ were to be read or re- lrct.
VI.

"

cited, to briug to mind the benefits arising from that

great event ; and the service was to conclude with ^^^*-'

thanksgiving and praise.

The third head of the Discipline required the aboli- First Book

tion of Idolatry,—by which were understood the mass, piinrciiap.

invocation of saints, adoration of images, and all un- iitiou of

authorised methods of doino- honour to God.
^o^ry-

The fourth head related to Ministers and their law-

ful election.

The fundamental principle was that none ought First Book

either to preach or to administer the sacraments with- i.iine, cimp.

out being regularly called. Ordinary vocation con- nouof Min-

sisted in election, examination, and admission. Every

congregation had a right to call its own minister ; but

if the election was neglected forty days, the Church

might present to them a man apt to feed the flock,

who was to be examined, not only concerning his

knowledge, but also concerning his life and manners.

The person chosen or presented was to give declaration

of his gifts by interpreting some place of Scripture

appointed by the ministry, in presence of the congre-

gation. He was also to be examined openly in all the

chief points in controversy between the Reformed and

the Papists, Anabaptists, Arians, or other enemies to

the Christian religion. If he gave satisfactory proof

of his ability and soundness in the faith, he was next

to deliver several public sermons before the flock to

which he was nominated, expounding the doctrine of

justification, the ofiices of Christ, the number, effect,

and use of the sacraments, and other articles of reli-

gion which had been corrupted by the Papists. If his

doctrine proved wholesome and instructive, and his life

irreproachable, the Council of the Church were to ap-
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LECT,
VI.

15G0.

Their ad-

mission.

point Lim to be placed in the congregation wliicli be-

fore was destitute, unless it had chosen a man better

or equally \yell qualified before this trial was taken.

No man was to be violently intruded on a congrega-

tion ; but it was not considered violent intrusion to

appoint a sufficiently qualified instructor to those who

neglected to choose one for themselves, provided "they

should not be forced to admit him before just examin-

ation.'"'

No person noted with public infamy, or unable to

edify the Church, was to be either promoted to the

government of the Church or retained in ecclesiastical

administration. That the life of the person presented

might be clearly known, public edicts were to be

directed to all the places of the realm where he had

been most conversant, and strict charge was to be

given that none should conceal his sins so as to de-

ceive and betray the Church.

The admission of ministers was to be in open audi-

ence. A sermon was to be first preached by a minister

appointed for the purpose, concerning the pastoral

office and duties, and the submission due by churches

to the ministers of the gospel. The minister was to

be charged to attend with all diligence upon the flock,

and to walk in the presence of God, that his life might

confirm what he taught by his words. The people

o [I do not porceive that the syw-

tem laid down by the First Book of

]>iscipline with respect to the appoint--

ment of ministers actually came into

operation. I find, from the first, that

ministers were admitted on presenta-

tions. At the very first meeting of

the General Assembly in 1560, a num-
ber of persons are named as being

found by the ministers and commis-

sionci's apt and able to minister. Sonic

are mentioned in one district, and
some in another ; and among those

persons occurs this name :
" Mr John

Ramsay, i)resented by Sir John Bor-

thwick, as minister for the kirks of

Aberdour and Torrie." I find through-

out the books that presentations by
the King and bj' other patrons were

unifoi-mlj acted upon.

—

(Evidence be-

fore Committee on Church Putronar/e,

183^.)]
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were to be exhorted to honour and reverence their leot.

ministers, and to obey the commandments which they L_

pronounced from God's word. It is then added,—•

^^^'^•

" Other ceremonie then the public approbation of the

people, and declaration of the cliiefe minister [or of him
who presided on this occasion], that the person there

presented is appointed to serve the church, we cannot

approve ; for albeit the apostles used imposition of

hands, yet seeing the miracle is ceased, the using of

the ceremonie we judge not necessarie," (Imposition

of hands was, however, not many years afterwards,

adopted by our Church.)

The minister elected and publicly admitted was not

to leave his flock at his pleasure ; neither yet might

the flock " change him at their appetite," unless they

could convict him of crimes deserving deposition. By
this regulation, it was not meant that the Church

might not transfer a minister from one station to an-

other ; or that men who served in the mean time out

of pure " benevolence," might not be appointed to other

places ; but that those who were once solemnly chosen

and admitted mio;ht not alter their residence at their

own pleasure.

The proposers of the Book of Discipline next de-

clared that the rarity of godly and learned men was

on no account to be sustained as a reason for omitting

strict atid sharp examination in all cases whatsoever.

In their opinion it was, in some respects, worse to have

an insuflicient minister than to have no minister at all,

because they who were destitute would search after

pastors, but those who had "a vain shadow" were too

apt to content themselves with him, and " to think that

they had a minister, when in very deed they had none."

They entreated the great council of the nation to in-
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LECT. terpose its authority to oblige able men to labour not

— only in one place, but in as many places as they were
^^''^'

able to supply, and to assign to the chief workmen not

only towDS to remain in, but also provinces, that by

their faithful labours churches might be erected and

order established.

The next divisions of the First Book of Discipline

relate to two orders of teachers whose oflB.ces, accord-

ing to some, were only temporary, and, according to

others, were intended to be permanent.
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LECTURE VII.

THE FIRST BOOK OF DISCIPLINE (cOXTIXUEd) READERS AND SU-

PERIXTBXDEXTS PROVISIOX FOR MINISTERS AXD DISTRIBUTION

OF THE POSSESSIONS OF THE CHURCH SUPERINTENDENTS TEM-

PORARY OFFICE-BEARERS STATIONS OP THE SUPERINTENDENTS

THEIR DUTIES MODE OF THEIR ELECTION FUNCTIONS EXERCISED

BY THEM WHICH WERE NOT RECOGNISED IN THE FIRST BOOK

OP DISCIPLINE BISHOP SAGE's INSTANCES OF DISPARITY BE-

- TWEEN SUPERINTENDENTS AND OTHER MINISTERS.

Having beoun in the last Lecture a general account lect.° ^
VII.

1560.

of the principal matters contained in the First Book

of Discipline, I shall now proceed to lay before you

a brief statement of the remaining heads of it. It is

not very methodically arranged ; but I find it more

convenient to follow the order of the book itself than

to reduce it to a more regular form.

We have seen that in the provisions which the com- First Book

pilers of this book recommended for the purpose of p'ine, timp

securing to the nation the benefits of religious instruc- tinued.7

tion, they were anxious not only to obtain at first as

great a number of able preachers as possible, but also

to guard with the strictest vigilance against the ad-

mission^ of men of inferior qualifications and ques-

tionable characters. They might have found numbers

willing to undertake the pastoral oflSce, and not likely

to disgrace it by their scandalous fives. But they
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LECT. would not admit any man to the ministry of whose
VII

1560.

sufficiency they had not ample proof.

_ , , So loner, however, as the number of learned and
Keaders and

_

~

Superin- diligent teachers was inconsiderable, it occurred to
tendents. *-

them that they might keep alive the feelings of devo-

tion, and awaken a desire for relimous knowledge

among the mass of the people, by some temporary

arrangements. They coidd not undertake to assign

fixed ministers except to a few of the principal towns.

But as they conceived that some of the ends of a

regTilar ministry might in the mean time be attained

by expedients, to which, in more favourable circum-

stances, it would not have been necessary to resort,

—

they proposed, first, that to the churches where minis-

ters could not be had immediately must be appointed

the most apt men that could distinctly read the Scrip-

tures and the Common Prayers ; and, secondly, that

ministers of the highest attainments should be re-

quired to labour not merel}^ in a single congrega-

tion, but throughout an extensive province. The first-

mentioned class of men were called Keaders, and the

second Superintendents.

The " Common Praiers " which ^vere to be used by

the Readers, must have been the forms of the Church

of Geneva, previously mentioned in the chapter relat-

ing to the Sacraments ; though some authors, and

[Sage's particularly the writer'* of an Episcopalian treatise;

of"presby.', entitled, The Fundamental Charter of Presbytery

168.] Exarained and Disproved, would have us to believe

that the " Common Praiers" were the English Liturgy.

If it were so, it is rather remarkable that the Book of

a [Dr Sage, one of the most bigoted, in almost every ]);uticul;ir, triiim-

rash, and inaccurate of the Episcopa- phantly refuted by Mr Anderson,

lians in this country a hundred and minister at Dumbarton. (174(3). See

fifty years ago, whoso writings wore, also next note.]
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Discipline takes no notice of the English Liturgy, lkct.

while it expressly refers to the Order of Geneva as _
being followed in some of the churches ; and we can ^^^^'

scarcely suppf)se that the veneration of our Reformers

for the English Liturgy had been very great (though

Knox had been consulted concerning its composition),

or else they would not have so soon relinquished it as

they did."

The Readers were to be encourasjed to exercise

their talents, so that they might in due time attain

to a farther degree ; but they were not to be allowed

to preach or to administer the sacraments till they

gave satisfactory proof of their increase of knowledge

;

and even those who had acted as preachers, but were

found imperfectly qualified, were to be reduced to the

station of readers. In those days it would have been

deemed gross impiety to yield so far to the impulse of

spurious compassion, or personal favour, or the solici-

tation of friends, as to permit men to undertake the

important functions of ambassadors of Christ, who

were not fi.t for any of those employments which re-

o Dr Heylin, one of the great oracles never adopted by the Church of Scot-

of the Episcopalian party, in his His- land. It might be used sometimes in

tory of the Presbyterians, says that the families at the beginning of the Re-

new forms of their own devising were formation, and possibly in congrega-

the Common Prayers, which were to tions not provided with any other

be read eveiy day, " except on the days books of the kind ; but the only book

of public preaching, wlien they were authorised by the General Assembly
to be forborne, that the preacher's own was the Book of Common Order, first

prayer belore and after sermon might used by the English Church at Gen-

not be despsed or disrespected."

—

Hist. eva. On the questions concerning

of the Presbyterians, (1670), p. 160. liturgies in general, and particulai-ly

This account does not tally well with on the Engli.sh Liturgj' and its use in

the assumption of Mr Sage, that the Scotland, I would recommend a series

views of the Scottish Reformers, with of tracts known to have been written

respecttodivineworship, were entirely by Mr Anderson in 1711 and 1712,

consonant with those of the Church entitled, Dlalo'jues between a Curate

of England. [The Common Prayer- and a Countryman, and The Country-

Hook, of the Church of England was man's Letter to the Curate.]

VOL. I. L
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LECT. quire tlie exercise of tlie most ordinary measure of—-— mtelligence. I am far from thinking tliat they were
too strict. It would have bsen well for the cause of

reformation if they had excluded a still greater num-
ber, or if they had not relaxed from the rigour of

their orio-inal re2;ulations.

It may be mentioned here, that it was found
extremely difficult to restrain the readers to their

allotted sphere. ]\Iany of them ventured to usurp
the ministerial duties ; and the General Assembly
found it necessary, on different occasions, to discharo-e

them to administer the sacraments, or to celebrate

[Bookeof marriages, and at last, in 1581, it was concluded by
the Univer- .

•'

sal Kirk, p. an unanunous vote of the Assembly, that no person
should henceforth be admitted to that office. For
many years afterwards, however, the name both of

readers and of exhorters occurs in the registers of

kirk-sessions, and in other authentic records. The
exhorters were such of the readers as, ha vino- ad-
vanced farther in knowledge than the others, or at

least possessing the faculty of utterance in a greater

degree, were allowed by the Church to add a few plain

exhortations to the reading of the Scriptures. In
some towns there were readers of both degrees at the
same time.

First Book The fifth head of the First Book of Discipline re-
of Disci- 1 J. J. i£/ 1 i-» • • p 1

piine, Chap, lates to the Provision for the Ministers, and the Dis-

butionof tribution of the Eeuts and Possessions iustly apDer-
the Posses- - • • , , i rn i j>

J ./ 1 r
sionsofthe taunng to the Church.

This chapter is rather misplaced, being interposed
between the divisions of the different orders of church
officers. It contains much sound sense; but it shows
how difficult it is to make prospective arrangements to

which it will be practicable to adhere. The authors
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considered it necessary that sucli lionourable provi- lept.

siou should be made for the ministers that tiiey might

neither have occasion of solicitude nor he tempted ^^^^"

Provision

to msolency and wantonness. This provision was to '""• -^'inis-

be made not only for their own support, but also

for their wives and children after tliem, accordinir to

the discretion of the Church. Whatever might be

the meaning of this expectation, it was one which

could not have been fulfilled, unless the Church had

obtaiued a much larger patrimony than was conceded

to it by the Government. It was not proposed to as-

sign equal stipends to all the ministers, because their

charges and their necessities must unavoidably vary.

"For," it is said, "some will be continuers in one place,

some will be compelled to travel and oft to change

their dwelling-place, if they shall have charge of

divers kirks. Among these some will be burdened

with wife and children, and one with moe than others,

and some perhaps will be single men. If equal sti-

pends should be appointed to these that in charge

should be so unequall, either should the one suffer

penurie, or else should the other have superfluitie. AVe

judge, therefore, that every minister have sufficient

whereupon to keep an house, and be sustained honestly

in all things necessarie, as bookes, cloathes, flesh, fish,

fewel, ... of the rents and treasurie of the kirk at the

discretion of the congregation, conform to the quality

of the person and necessity of the time." (By tlie qua-

lity of the person is probably meant the official conse-

quence which he possessed, as being minister of a

more or less eminent church, or as being appointed to

superintend a district of churches.) It was thought

that every minister should have at least 40 bolls meal

and 26 bolls malt, to find his house bread and drink,
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T.ECT. and more, so much as the discretion of the Church

might find necessary, besides money for procuring

provision for his house and other necessaries ; the

modification of which was to be referred to the

judgment of the Kirk, to be made every year at the

choosing of the elders and deacons of the Kirk
;
pro-

viding always that there be advanced to every minis-

ter sufficient provision for a quarter of a year before-

hand of all things. To him who was to travel from

place to place, or, in other words, to the Superintend-

ent, who was to " remain a month or less in one place

for establishing of the Kirk, and for the same purpose

changing to another," it was thought that (6 chalders)

96 bolls of barley, (9 chalders) 144 bolls of meal,

(3 chalders) 48 bolls of oats, and 600 merks of money,
" to be eiked and paired [increased and diminished] at

the discretion of the Prince and Council of the realm,^'

should be paid in the same manner.

The value of the grain allotted to the superintend-

ent, according to the present prices,'' would be nearly

£500 sterling. The value of the GOO merks may be

estimated, when it is taken into consideration that

[Nova by Archbishop Hamilton's foundation of this college,

CoUegH" dated seven years l)efore the time of which we are

(•25tirFeb. treating, the salaries of several of the masters did not
^"^'^ exceed one-tenth part of the sum now mentioned, and

that the whole allowances proposed in this Book
of Discipline to be given to a principal of a college

or a professor of divinity amounted only to one-half

of the money paid to a superintendent, in addition

[Spotswood, to his allocation of grain. Spotswood says that the

48 bolls of oats was given for provender to the super-

o [.Ian. 16, 1817. See Aiipcndix, money at the era of the Roformation.

No. VII., for the value of Scots —Ed.]
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intendent's liorse. At that rate it must be owned lect.

that they did not muzzle his mouth, as his portion _

was considerably more than was granted to the sup- ^^^^•

port of an ordinary minister and his whole family.

But the Archbishop, or the publisher of his book, must

have discovered this appropriation of the oats some-

where else than in the orio;inal document. He has

perhaps been of the opinion of the English lexico-

grapher, who did not know how else to explain oats

than by calling it food for horses. Spotswood has not

only made a number of alterations on this, as on most

other parts of the Book of Discipline, but (for what

reason I do not know) he has taken care, in all the

alterations, to represent the allowances of the ministers

and superintendents as less than they really were.

Thus he says 500 merks money instead of 600—20

bolls of malt instead of 26 ; and in stating the quan-

tity of grain granted to the ministers, he omits to

mention that this "was the very least which was in-

tended to be given, thus leading his readers to con-

clude that it was the average quantity. On the other

hand, Dr Cook remarks that " the Eeformers evidently [History

wished the ministers to be hospitable : for their own formation,

families could not require the 20 (he might have
"*

said 26) bolls of malt which were to be assigned

to each of them." I am not sufficiently acquainted

with the processes of malting and brewing to be

able to judge how far this quantity of malt would

go in supporting a hospitable table ; but I suspect

that the hospitality which was supplied from the

stipend of an ordinary minister must have consisted

rather in drinking than in eating, if the whole grain

allowed for his maintenance and that of his wife and

children and domestics, as well as for the entertain-
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LECT. ment of strangers, was a good deal less than is said

to have sufficed to feed the superintendent's horse.

" What ! but one halfpenny worth of bread to this

intolerable deal of sack." I need not add that there

is more of fancy than of reality in the notion of cleri-

cal conviviality in the days of John Knox, though we
know that the Eeformer himself sometimes had a

hogshead of wine in his cellar.

After stating what appeared to be a reasonable

maintenance for the superintendents and ministers,

it is next suggested as a proj)er regulation, that the

children of ministers should have the liberties of

the cities adjacent to the places where their fathers

laboured freely bestowed on them,—that they should

have the privileges in schools, and bursaries in colleges,

if they were found apt for learning,—and if they had

no such turn, that they should be put to some handi-

craft, or exercised in virtuous industry. Some pro-

vision is also recommended to be made for their

daughters ; and then it is added (in words which

have not been correctly reported by all our historians)—"And this, in God's presence we witnesse, we require

not so much for ourselves, or for any that appertaine to

us, as that we do it for the increase of vertue and
learning, and for the profite of the posterity to come.

It is not to be supposed that any man will dedicate

himselfe and his childrene so to God and to his kirk,

that they look for no worldly commodity ; but this

cankered nature wdiich we beare is provoked to follow

vertue when it seeth profit and honour thereto an-

nexed ; and, contrarily, then is vertue in many de-

spised, when vertuous and godly men are without

honour : and sory would we be that poverty should

discourage men from studie and following of the way
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of vertiie, by wliich they might edifie the kirk and i.ect,

flock of Clirist Jesus." L

To a reader forty merks was thought a reasonahle ^^"*^'

_
Piovisiiii

alk)\vance in most cases, provided that he taught thef'^tLe
' \ ? Readers.

children of the parish, which he was expected to do,

besides reading the Common Prayers and books of

the Old and New Testaments. If after two years he

was able to exhort, and gave hope of attaining the

gifts of a minister, he might have one hundred merks,

or more or less, at the discretion of the Church, ap-

pointed to him. If after two years' trial he should

prove unable to exhort, he was to be removed.

In many parishes I find that the salaries of the

readers were much less than had at lirst been intended.

In Glasgow the reader had only twenty pounds Scots.

In St Andrews he had double that sum ; but there he

seems to have acted also as exhorter, and may be con-

sidered as having obtained only about one-half of the

allowance originally intended. I have occasion to

know that many of the rules prescribed in the Book

of Discipline, as well as in Acts of the Assembly,

with regard to the readers (like most other matters),

were never reduced to practice. Thus, a person of the

name of Thomas Wood was reader of the parish of

St Andrews for at least fifteen years (from 1576 to

1591), without ever becoming fit for the station of

exhorter. After he had acted eleven years, he was

severely censured in the kirk-session (5th April 1587)

for his addition to God's Word in time of reading of

the prayers ; and for this ofi'ence he was obliged to

humble himself on his knees, and ask forgiveness from

God and the session, and also to confess his fault

openly in the church after sermon. Though the Gen-

eral Assembly in 1581 ordered that there should no
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LECT. more readers be admitted into the Church, a reader
VII

was admitted in this parish in the room of Thomas

Black, whose place became vacant at least ten years

after that enactment. This new reader was certainly

an exhorter, and continued so for a long period, not

less than fifteen years, without ever rising higher

;

but he never received any greater income than his

predecessor, who was a mere reader. Though not

described as a minister, he was occasionally chosen

moderator of the kirk-session, when both the ministers

were present ; and it appears that his exhortations

were sometimes thought to extend to a greater length

than became his function,—for at the privy censures

(2d May 1596) he was once admonished to beware of

multiplication of words in his doctrine, and that his

exhortations be in few words, that the people might

be more edified.'* These instances show that the sta-

tutes of the Church were not always observed with

a The whole minute is curious, and fyt. Mr Andrew Mellvell being re-

affords a fair illustration of the mode movit, y"" is nathing opponit aganis

of conducting privy censures at this him, bot ye haill brethren thanks

time :
—

" 2d May 1596.—The qlk day God for him. Mr David Mouypeany
being appointit to try ye life and con- being removit, yair is nathing op-

versation of ye haill members of ye ponit aganis him. Mr Wm. Well-

session, alsweill ministers as elders wood — nothing against him. Dav.

and deacons, Mr David Black, minis- Murray, nathing aganis him except

ter, being removit, there is nathing his payand nathing to ye contribu-

objectit aganis him.bot all ye brethi-en tion to ye puir. Duncan Balfour

jiraises God of him, and y' he may fand fait with, ... ye murthir of

continue in his feir. Mr Robert Wal- Parei.ss laid to his charge, becaus he

lace being removit, ye brethren thankis was in companie in ye Kingis service

God for him, bot it is desyrit of him al ye tyme—quharof ye said Duncan
y» he may be mair diligent and care- purges himself in conscience, as also

ful over ye maneris of ye peojjel, and of coming with ye kingis conimis-

in visiting of ye seik. Mr Ro. Zuill sion to stay ye doctrein in ye New
being removit, y is nathing aganis College. &c."

—

Herords of the Kirk-

him in life, doctrein, nor conversa- Session vf St Andrews.

tion, bot he is to be admonished of [The above extract will be found

multiplication of words in his doc- printed more at length in Dr M'Crie's

trine, and y' his nottis be in few Life of Melville, -vol. ii. i\ 47S (ISld).

wordis y' ye peopil may be maiv edi- —Ed.]
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regukrity, even in those situations where the most lect.

conspicuous members of the General Assembly resideil, '.—
and might have been expected to enforce their ob- ^^^'^•

servance.

Out of the patrimony of the Church it was also sug- Sciioois and

gested by the framers of this book, that provision

should be made for the poor and for the teachers of

youth ; and their representations on these subjects

were undoubtedly entitled to much more serious con-

sideration than they ever obtained.

The next general head of the Book of Discipliue re- First Book

lates to the Superintendents, an order of men which, piiue.chap.

according; to those who take their views of the Book intemk-uts.

of Discipline from Spotswood's History, was intended

to be permanently established, but which, in the opi-

nion of all strict Presbyterians, was never meant to

be continued longer than the exigency which was the

professed ground of their appointment. Spotswood

has suppressed every word which indicates that the

appointment was only temporary.

The account of the Superintendents begins thus : Supcrin-

1
• 1 ^ • 1 1

tendents
" Because we have appointed a larger stipend to them temporary

that shall be superintendents than to the rest of the ers.

ministers, we have thought good to signify (to your

Honours) such reasons as moved us to make differ-

ence betwixt preachers at this time, as also how many
superintendents we think necessary, with their bounds,

office, election, and causes that may deserve deposition

from that charge."

" We consider that, if the ministers whom God hath

endowed with his singular graces amongst us should

be appointed to several places there to make their con-

tinual residence, that then the greatest part of the

realm should be destitute of all doctrine, w^hich should
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LECT. not only be the occasion of great murmur, but also be'

dangerous to the salvation of many. And therefore

we have thought it a thing most expedient at this time,

that from the whole number of godly and learned men,

now presently in this realm, be selected ten or twelve

(for in so many provinces we have divided the whole)

to whom charge and commandment should be given,

to plant and erect kirks, to set, order, and appoint

ministers, as the former order prescribes, to the coun-

tries that shall be appointed to their care where none

are now. And by their means, your love and com-

mon care over all inhabitants of this realm, to whom
you are equally debtors, shall evidently appear ; as also

the simple and ignorant, who perchance have never

heard Jesus Christ truly preached, shall come to some

knowledge, by the which many that are dead in

superstition and ignorance, shall attain to some feel-

ing of godliness, by the which they may be provoked

to search and seek farther knowledge of God and his

true religion and worshipping : Where by the contrary,

if they shall be neglected, then shall they not only

grudge, but also seek the means whereby they may
continue in their blindness, or return to their accus-

tomed idolatry. And therefore nothing we desire more

earnestly than that Christ Jesus be universally once

preached throughout this realm, which shall not sud-

denly be, unless that by you men be appointed and

compelled faithfully to travel in such provinces as to

them shall be assigned,""

Stations of Ten different stations or dioceses are then enume-

tendents. ratcd I—Ouc for the Superintendent of Orkney ; a

second for Ross ; a third for Argyll ; a fourth for

Aberdeen ; a fifth for Brechin ; a sixth for Fife and

a All this is omitted by Sjiotswood, and a great deal more.
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Fotlieringliam ;
" a seventh for Edinburgh ; an eighth i.ect.

for Jedburgh ; a ninth for Glasgow ; a tenth for L

Dumfries. ' '''''

Though these ten provinces were thus designed, only

five persons were appointed with the title of Super-

intendent,—John Wynram, sub-prior of St Andrews,

to Fife, Fotheringham, and Strathern ; John Willoek,

to the diocese of Glasgow ; John Carswell, to Argyll

and the Isles ; John Erskine of Dun to Angus ; and

John Spotswood (father of the Archbishop) to Loth-

ian. John Eow was appointed to the same duties

in Dumfries and Galloway, with the designation of

Commissioner. The commissioner, properly so called,

differed from the superintendents in being appointed

merely to visit certain provinces from one Assembly

to another. It is probable that John Row, though

his nomination was not so limited, did not as-

sume the higher appellation of superintendent, either

a [Fotheringham, the same with It appears from the statute of Lau-

Fothrif, in Chart. Diuiferm., vol. ii. reuce de Liudoris, distributing the

fol. 7, quoted by Lord Hailes, who University of St Andrews into four

adds the following particulars :

—
" Fo- nations, that Fife was understood to

thrif is called i'orthrick in Chart, comprehend the whole district be-

Cambuskenneth, fol. 2. Sir R. Sibbald tweeu the Forth and the Tay :

—"Sta-

(flint. of Fife, c. 2) says, that .Mr tutum fuit quod essent iv. n.itiones,

Robert Maule, the antiquary, derived ita divisre ut ex ea regione qure ad
Fothric from r-eacAr/c, /.e. 'the painted septentriones pertinent a profluente

kingdom,' or ' the kingdom of the Forthiao sit una quam Fifa com-
Picts.' There seems no occasion for plectatur, altera quam borealis regie

having recourse to fanciful etymolo- a Tao amne terminet ; duae alise ad
gies. Furthrick, the word in the Chart- austrum spectautes, iu harum altera

ulary of Cambuskenneth, is com- censeatur tot\is tractus [archidiacon-

pounded of Forth and rick, i.e. the atus] Lothianae a Steilino occidentali

kingdom or territory at the Forth. I termino, unacum Tueddalia, Eske-

suppose that it means that country dalia, Lauderdalia et Jlersia usque ad
which lies on the northern bank of fines imperii versus orientem ; iu altera

the Forth, from the neighbourhood of quod reliquum est ditionis (episcopa-

Stirling to where the river is lost iu tus) Glasgueusis (seclusis nominatus
the salt water."—Hailes' .4 n/(o/s, vol. vallibus) ditio Gallovidiana et Len-
i. p. 297. The word ia Fotheriff in noxia tota australis qua Forthia al-

ForduD, lib. 13. c. 24. luitur."
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because the Bishop of Galloway, who had been con-

verted from Popery, aimed at the inspection of the

province which had formerly been subject to him, or

because Row, being minister of Perth, did not reside

•within his diocese, and could not exercise the same

constant superintendence which was practicable to

every one of the rest, who, according to the regulation,

were bound to reside four months in the year in a par-

ticular parish within his district.

Duties of It Avas Specially required that those men must not

teuiieuts. be suffered to live as the idle bishops had done here-

tofore. Neither must they remain where gladly they

would, but they must be preachers themselves, and

such as may not make long residence in any place,

till their kirks be planted and provided of ministers,

or at the least of readers. They must remain in no

place above twenty days in their visitation, till they

passed through their whole bounds. They must preach

Buchanan seems to use the word
Fifa as comprehending all the land

between the Tay and the Forth. He
says this province was originally called

Eoss'iu, or the peninsula, and hence

Culross, the back of the peninsula,

Kinross, the head or top of the pen-

insula [IIistona,i>. 155]. He does not

mention the name Fothriff or Foth-

rick, so far as I know. I have not

observed the name in Leslie's History,

though that author describes the divi-

sions of the country very minutely.

If Lord Hailes' conjecture be well

founded, Fothrick or Fotheringham

is comjjrehended in the district which

Buchanan calls Taichia (from the river

Teith passing through the middle of

it), or the Stewartry of Menteith, in

which he includes Kinross and Clack-

mannan, with the whole country be-

tween the mountains in Strathern and
the north bank of the Foi-th (mean-

ing, probably, the bank of the Foi-th

westward from Culross) [Hist. 17,

18.]

The continuator of Fordun (lib. vi.

cap. 24) says, that the first Bishop of

St Andrews was Fothad, and that, on

the silver binding of the Gospels still

preserved at St Andi-ews, this verse

was engraved :

—

" Hanc evangelii thecam construxit

avites

Fothad, qui primus Scotis episcopus

est."

There was a second Fothad, or

Fothald, the tenth bishop in suc-

cession. In the General Assembly

December 1564, John Knox was ap-

pointed to visit " the kirks of Fy(e,

Stratherne, Gowrie, and Menteith."

This is the Taichia of Buchanan, and

probably the same with Fothrick an

Fotheringham.]
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thrice every week at the least, and when they re- lect.

turned to their principal town and residence, they 1__

must likewise be exercised in preaching. Yet they ^^''^•

must not continue there so long, that they may seem

to neglect their other kirks. But after remainins: at

their chief towns three or four months at most, they

were to be compelled (unless detained by sickness) to

enter again on visitation, in which they were not only

to preach, but also to examine the life, diligence, and

behaviour of the ministers, as also the order of the

churches and the manners of the people. They must

further consider how the poor were provided, and how
the youth were instructed. They must admonish

where necessary, and redress such things as might be

appeased by good counsel. Finally, they were to

note heinous crimes.

If the superintendent proved negligent in any of Snperin-

the chief points of his office, and especially if he were amenable to

noted negligent in preaching the word and visitation

of kirks, or if convicted of such crimes as are con-

demned in common ministers, he must be deposed

without respect of his person or office.

It is to be regretted that this rule was not strictly

enforced. The Superintendent of Fife was very often

accused of negligence, and could not deny the charge
;

but though he scarcely ever preached at all, either

in the place of his principal residence or anywhere

else, and though he was at no pains to visit the

churches, he was allowed to retain his office, as long

as the name of superintendent was continued in the

Church. All the others (I think) were often com-

plained of to the General Assembly ; but even in

those days, which are supposed to have been so rigor-

ously strict, I do not recollect that any of them ever
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LECT. received more than a slight censure, a gentle admoni-

tion, and certainly none of them suffered deprivation
VII.

^°^^'
of office. John AViUock, indeed, retired voluntarily to

[Sao-e's Eno-land, though the author of the Fiuidamcntal Char-
''und. Ch.

of Presby.' te)' of Preshijtery Examined has thought fit to say
^"

that he "lived and died Superintendent of Glasgow."

All the others continued long in office ; none of them

was ever deposed, and John Erskine, the last of them,

died in 1591.

Election of Tlic elcctiou of Superintendents is particularly de-

teudents. scribcd. In the then scarcity of teachers, the Re-

formers reo-retted that the nomination, examination,

and admission of superintendents could not be so

strict as they required it to be afterwards. They

asked the council (or the parliament) to nominate so

many as might serve the ten provinces, or to give

commission to trustworthy persons to make the choice.

They recommended tliat the gentlemen and burgesses

of every diocese should be apprised of the election.

If the requisite number of able men could not then

be found, it was in their judgments more profitable

that those provinces should continue vacant till God
provided better for them, than that men, unable to

edify and govern the Church, should be so suddenly

placed in that charge ; "for experience hath taught us,"

said tliey, " what pestilence hath been engendered in

the kirk by men unable to discharge their offices."

When, therefore, after three years, any superintendent

sliould depart, or chance to be dejDOsed, the ministers,

elders, and deacons of the chief town within the pro-

vince, together with magistrates and council, were to

nominate, and by public edicts proclaim, as well to the

superintendents, as to two or three provinces, adjacent,

two or three of the most learned and godly ministers
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witliiu the whole realm, that from among them one, lect.

with public consent, miglit be elected and appointed !_

to the vacant office. If the chief town should neo-lect ^^^^'

this more thau twenty days, three of the next pro-

vinces, with consent of their superintendents, minis-

ters, and elders, were to present, every one of tliem,

one or two if they chose, to the cliief town, to be ex-

amined in due form. And every several church was

at liberty to nominate such persons as were thought

worthy to stand in the election.

After nomination, public edicts were to be sent

forth, warning all men that had any exception against

any of the persons nominated, to be present in the

chief town at the day appointed, to object wdiat they

could against the election. The day of election might

be thirty days after the nomination. The whole minis-

ters of the province, with three or four superintend-

ents, were to examine publicly, not only the learn-

ing, but also the manners, prudence, and ability to

govern the kiik, of all that were nominated, that he

who should be found most worthy might be burdened

with the charge. The votes of all that convened were

to be required, and it was suggested that the election

would be more free, if the ministers of the whole pro-

vince should bring with them the votes of them that

were committed to their care.

To say the least of it, this would have been a

very inconvenient practice, and its utility is not very

obvious. How could all the people of all the pro-

vince be able to judge (otherwise than by report) of

the comparative merits of the various nominees 1 And
must not the phantom of vulgar popularity have in

such cases been apt to prevail over the convictions

of those present at the public trial 1 The ministers,
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LECT. indeed, might calculate on possessing so great an iu-

——— fluence over the determinations of the people at that

period, that they might almost mould them at their

will ; but in this case, again, the freedom of election

was only a delusion. When the knowledge of the

true religion was only dawning in the country, the

great body of the population was utterly unqualified

to choose those who were best adapted to the duty of

instructing and governing the Church.

From the Book of Discipline it would appear

that our first Eeformers were not very clearly of

opinion that the election of every oflQce-bearer in the

Church was most properly committed to the flock which

was to be under his charge. If three or four adjacent

provinces might be consulted in the choice of the

superintendent of another province, and if, when the

people of a parish were remiss in fixing on a pastor,

the church of the superintendent, with his council,

might present a qualified person, it seems to have been

understood that a congregation might be well sup-

plied, although its minister were chosen by persons

who were not immediately interested in the appoint-

ment.

Concerning the election of superintendents, it was

farther enjoined that the examinations should be pub-

licly made. "They that stand in election," it is added,

" must publicly preach, and men must be charged in

the name of God to vote according to conscience and

not after aflfection." In many cases it might seem diflS-

cult for a man to distinguish between the voice of

conscience and the dictates of aflfection ; but by the

word affection here, and in many other places, is

meant iwivate friGndsIiip or interested partiality.

If anything were objected against any candidate,
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the superintendents and ministers were required to lkct.
VII.

SlUUS,

consider wliether the objection arose from conscience

or malice, and to answer accordingly. This was a
^''''^*

hard question which they were expected to resolve
;

but it might be thought necessary by some such

rule to deter men from bringing forward captious and

unfounded objections; and it was not very uncharit-

able to infer that those aspersions against a minister's

character were founded in malice, of which no proof

whatever could be produced.

No other ceremony was allowed at the introduction

of a superintendent, except sharp examination, appro-

bation of the ministers and superintendents, with the

public consent of the elders and people.

The form and order of the election of the Superiu- [Knox's

tendent of Lothian, 9th JMarch 1560-(1), is inserted in-^o'i"
^*

the Book of Common Order, and in the genuine edi- cCfesio

tion of Knox's History. As it was intended to serve"'
"''^

as a model in electing all other ministers, I shall read

the principal part of it.

[
" The forme and ordour of the Electiouu of the

Superintendents, quhilk may serve also in electioun

of all uther Ministers :

—

"At Ediuburghe the 9th Merche 1560 yeiris, Johne Form of the

-jy 1 . . . -pT • -I • t'luctioii of

Knox being minister, r irst was maid a sermone, m the supcr-

the quhilk thir heids war intreated,—First, The ne- uihlan.

cessity of Ministers and Superintendents. 2. The ijou^iT

crymes and vyces that micht unal^le thanie. 3. The

vertues required in thayme. And last, Quhidder sick,

as by publict consent of the Kyrk, wer callit to sick

office, micht refuis the same "? The sermone finisched,

it was declared be the same Minister, maker thareof,

that the Lords of Secrete Councell had gevin charge

and power of the Kirks of Lauthiane, to chuse Mr
VOL. I. M
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LECT. Joline Spottiswode superintendent ; and that suffi-

cient warning was made be public t edict to the kirks

of Edinburghe, Linlythgow, Striveling, Tranent, Had-

ingtoun, and Dunbar : as also Earles, Lords, Barones,

Gentilraen, and uthers, having, or quho micht claime

to have, voit in electioun, to be present that day ; and

therefor inquisition was made quho wer present and

quho wer absent. Efter was called the said Mr Johne,

quho answering, the Minister demanded, Gif ony man
knew ony cryme or offence to the said Mr Johne,

that mycht unabill him to be called to that office 1

Secundlie, Questioun was moved to the haill mul-

titude, if their was ony uther quhome they wald put

in electioun with the said Mr Johne '? The pepill wer

asked if they wald have the said Mr Johne superin-

tendent '? If they wald honour and obey him as

Christ's minister, and comfort and assist him in everie

thing perteining to his charge "?

" They answerit,

—

" We will ; and we do promeis unto him sick obe-

dience as becumethe the scheip to give unto their pas-

tour, sa lang as he remains faythfull in his office.

" The answers of the pepill, and thair consents re-

ceaved, thir questioun s wer proponit unto him that

was to be elected.

" Questioun,

—

"Seing that ye heir the thirst and desyre of this pe-

pill, do ye not think yourself bund in conscience be-

foir God to support thame that so earnestly call for

your comfort, and for the fruit of your labours 1

" Answeir,

—

" If anie thing wer in me abill to satisfie thair desyir,
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I acknowledge myself bound to obey God's calling by i.ect.

thame. 1-

" Questioiin,— i^uo.

" Do ye seik to be promoted to this office and charge

for ony respect of warldly riches or glory 1

"Answeir,

—

" God knawes the contrarie."

The other questions proposed to the person to be

elected, are as follows :

—

" Beleeve ye not that the doctrine of the Propheits

and Apostles, contained in the Bulks of the Auld and

New Testaments, is the onely trew and most absolute

foundation of the universall Kirk of Christ Jesus, in-

samekill that in the same Scriptures ar conteined all

things necessary to be beleved for the salvatioun of

mankind I . . .

" Is not Christ Jesus, man of man, according to the

flesche, to wit, the Son of David, the seid of Abra-

hame, conceaved by the Holy Gaist, borne of the

Virgin Marie his mother, the onely Held and Media-

tour of his Kirk ? . . .

" Is not the same Lord Jesus, onely trew God, the

eternell Sone of the eternell Father, in quhome all that

sail be saved were elected befoir the fundatioun of

the world was layed 1 . . .

" Sail not they quhome God in his eternell councell

hes electit, be callit to the knawlege of his Sone, our

Lord Jesus, and sail not they, quho of purpois are

elected in this lyfe, be justified ? And is not justifica-

tioun and fre remissioun of sines obtained in this lyfe

by free grace '? Sail not this glorie of the sones of

God follow in the generall resurrectioun, quhen the

Sone of God sail apeir in his glorious majesty 1 . , .
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LECT. " Will ye not contein yourself in all doctrine witliin

the bouncles of this foundatioun 1 Will ye not study

to promote the sam, alsweill by your lyfe as by your

doctrine "? Will ye not, according to the graces and

utterance that God sail grant unto yow, profes, in-

structe, and mantene the purity of the doctrine con-

teined in the sacred Word of God 1 And, to the

uttermost of your power, will ye not ganestand, and

convince the gaynsayers and teicheris of men's in-

ventiounes 1

" Knaw ye not, that the excellency of this office, to

the quhilk God lies called yow, requires that your

conversatioun and behaviour be sick as that ye may
be irreprehensible

;
yea, even in the eyis of the un-

godly ^ ....
" BecaUs ye ar as a man compassed with infirmi-

ties, will ye not charitably and with lawliiies of spirit,

receave admonition of your brethrein ? And if ye sail

liappin to slyid, or offend in ony point, will ye not be

subject to the discipline of the Kirk, as the rest of

your brethrein 1
"

To these questions corresponding answers are ap-

pended in the form. The reply to the last question

is in the following terms :

—

" I acknawledge myself to be a man, subject to in-

firmity, and aiie that hes neid of correction and ad-

monition ; and tharefoir I maist willingly submit and

subject myself to the hailsume discipline of the kirk;

yea, to the discipline of the sam kirk by the quhilk

I am now called to this office and chairge ; and heir

in God's presens and youris, do promeis obedience to

all admonitiones, secretly or publickly geven ; unto the

quhilk, if I be found inobedient, I confes myself most

worthie to be ejected, not only from this honour, bot
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alsc frome the society of the faythfiill, in cais of my lect.

stubburnues." '—

" This eudeJ, question must be asked agane of the

multitude,—Eequire ye ony farther of this your

superintendent 1 If no man answer, lat the minister

proceid : Will ye not acknawledge this your brother

for the minister of Christ Jesus 1 Will ye not rever-

ence the Word of God that proceids fra his mouthe 1

Will ye not receave of him the sermone of exhortatioun

with patience, not refusing the hailsome medicine of

your sauUs, althocht it be bitter and unpleising to the

flesche 1 Will ye not, finally, mantene and comforte

him in his ministry, against all sick as wickitly wald

rebell against God, and his holy ordinance 1

" The peple answereth,

—

" We will, as we will to the Lord Jesus, quho hes

commandit his ministeris to be had in reverence as his

ambassadours, and as men that cairfully watche for

the salvatioun of our saullis 1 (Let the nobility also

be urged with this.)

"

The officiating minister,

—

"Ye have hard the dewtyand professioun of this your

brother, by your consentis appointit to this charge

;

as also the dewty and obedience quhilk God requireth

of us towards him heir in his ministry; bot becaus that

neyther of bothe are abill to performe ony thing with-

out the especiall grace of our God in Christ Jesus,

quho hes promeised to be with us present even to the

consumation of the warld ; with unfayned hairtus let

us crave of him his benedictioun and assistance in

this work begun to his glory, and for the comfort of

his kirk.
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'

" The Prayer.

loO'O. " Lord, to quhome all power is gevin in lieavin

and in eirtlie—tliow that art the eteriiell Sone of the

eternell Father, quho hes not onely so luifit thy kirk,

that for the redemptioun and purgatioun of the sam,

tliow hes humilled thyself to the deyth of the crose

;

and thareupoun hes sched thy most innocent bluid to

prepair to thyself a spoils without spote ; hot also

to retein this thy most excelent benefite in memory,

hes apointed in thy kirk, tichears, pastures, and

apostles, to instruct, comfort, and admonische the

sam, Ink upoun us mercifully, Lord, thow that onely

art King, Teicher, and Hie Priest to thy awn flock

!

and send unto this our brother, quhome in thy name
we have chairged with the cheif cair of thy kirk

wdthin the boundis of Lauthiane, sick portioun of thy

Holy Spreit, as thareby he may rychtly devyde thy

Word to the instructioun of thy flocke, and to the

confutatioun of pernitious erroures, and damnable

superstitiones. Give unto him, gude Lord, a mouthe

and wisdome, quhareby the enemeis of thy truthe

may be confounded, the wolfis expellit, and driven

from thy fauld, thy scheip may be fed in the

wholsum pastures of thy most holy Word, the blind

and ignorant may be illuminated with thy trew

knawlege, finally, that the dregis of superstitioun

and idolatry, quhilk yit restis within this realme,

being purged and removed, we may all not onely have

occasioun to glorifie the, our onely Lord and Saviour,

bot also day]y to grow in godlines and obedience of

thy most holy will, to the distructioun of the body of

synne, and to the restitutioun of that image, to the

quhilk we wer anes created, and to the quhilk, eftcr
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oar fall and defectioun, we ar renewed, by partieipa- lkct.

tion of thy Spirit, quliilk by trew fayth in the, we
^"'

do profes, as tlio blissit of thy Father, of quhome the ^^^^•

l^erpetuall incres of thy graces we crave, as by the,

our Lord and King, and onely Bischope, we ar taucht

to pray, saying, ' Our Father that art in Hevin,' &c.

" The prayer ended, the rest of the ministers, if ony

be, and elders of that kirk present, in signe of thair

consents, sail tak the elected be the hand, and then

the cheif minister sail gif the benedictioun

" The last Exhortatioun to the Elected.

" Take heid to thy self, and unto the flock comitted

to thy chairge ; feid the same cairfully, not as it wer

of compulsioun, bot of very love, quhilk thow bearest

to the Lord Jesus. Walk in simplicity and purenes

of lyfe, as it becumeth the trew servand and am-

bassador of the Lord Jesus. Usurpe not dominioun,

nor tyrannicall impyre over thy brethrein. Be not

discuraged in adversity, bot lay befoir thyself the

exemple of propheits, apostles, and of the Lord Jesus,

quho in thair ministry susteaned contradictioun, con-

tempt, persecutioun, and deyth. Feir not to rebuik

the warld of sine, justice, and jugement. If onything

succeid prosperously in thy vocatioun, be not puft

upe with pryde : nether yit flatter thyself as that the

gude succes preceded from thy vertew, industry, or

cair : bot let ever that sentence of the apostle remane

in thy hairt :
' Quhat hes thow quhilk thow hes not

receavit 1 If thow hes receavit, quhy gloriest thow V

Comfort the afflicted, support the puir, and exhort

utheris to support thame. Be not solist for things of

this lyfe ; bot be fervent in prayer to God for incress

of his Holy Spirit. And finally, behave thyself in
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LFCT. tliis holy vocatioun, with sick sobriety as God may be

— glorified in thy ministry : And so sail thow schortly

obtein the victory, and sail receave the crown pro-

meised, quhen the Lord Jesus sail apeir in his glory,

quhois Omnipotent Spirit assist thee and us unto the

end. Amen.— (Then sing the 23d Psalme)."]

Censure of Thc Superintendent, having been elected and ap-
Superiu- • i i

•
i i i

•

tendents. pomtcd to his charge, was to be subject to the censure

and correction of ministers and elders, not of his chief

town only, but also of the whole province over which

he was appointed overseer. If his offence were known,

and the ministers and elders of the town and province

were negligent in correcting him, the next one or

two superintendents, with their ministers and elders,

might convene him and the ministers and elders of

his chief town, provided that it were within his own
province or chief town, and might accuse and cor-

rect both the superintendent himself, and the min-

isters and elders of their negliorence and sinful con-

nivance. (There is no mention of appeal to any

higher authority ; and it must be confessed that in

this part of the discipline the proceedings were by no

means orderly.) Whatsoever crime deserved dejDosi-

tion or correction of any other minister, deserved

the same in case of the superintendent without excep-

tion of persons.

otiierregu- After thc Church was established three years,
latioiis.

^ 1 nr*no man was to be called to the office of superin-

tendent who had not given full proof of his faithful

labours in the ministry of one kirk for at least two
years.

No superintendent might be transferred at the plea-

sure or request of any one province, without the con-
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sent of the wliole council of the kirk, and that for i.ect.

15(50.

grave causes and considerations.

Of one thing, in concUision, the estates of parlia-

ment were admonished—viz. that in the appointing

of the superintendents for the present, they were not

to disappoint the chief towns, and places where learn-

ing was exercised, of such ministers as might be more

useful by residence in one place, than by continual

travel from place to place—"For if ye so doe, the youth

in these places shall lack the profound interpreta-

tion of Scripture, and so shall it be long before your

garden send forth many plants ; where, by the con-

trary, if one or two townes be continually exercised

as they may, the commonwealth shall shortly feast of

their fruit, to the comfort of the godly."

It was probably on this principle that the most

eminent man in the chm-ch ^vas stationed as minis-

ter of Edinburgh ; Christopher Goodman (an English-

man) at St Andrews ; Adam Heriot, at Aberdeen (he

was formerly one of the brethren of the Augustinian

priory of St Andrews) ; John Kow, at Perth, where he

had before been a popish priest ; AVilliam Christison,

at Dundee ; David Ferguson, at Dunfermline ; Paul

Methven, at Jedburgh ; and David Lindsay, at Leith.

These eight, and four of the superintendents, were

all the ministers of the Church of Scotland, when

it applied for the ratification of its form of policy.

Erskine of Dun, soon afterwards a superintendent,

was not yet admitted to the sacred office.

It appears from the records of church courts, that Functions

the superintendents, soon after the Eefoimation, exer- thu'^super-^

cised various lunctions, and possessed several distmc- which were

tions which are not recognised in the First Book of "LITin^he

Discipline. Thus, for instance, the superintendent Di'sdpLe.
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liim.

[Records of

Kirk Ses-

sion of St

Andrews.]

and his consistory (session) judged of cases of defama-

tion and divorce, which had formerly been under the

jurisdiction of the bishops or their officials." The

superintendent also judged in cases of alleged heresy,

as appears in the review of the trial of Sir John

Borthwick, the conclusion of which I shall read as a

specimen of the mode of proceeding in such cases.

["5th Sept. 1561.—To al and syndry to quhais knau-

ledge thir presentis sal cum, Maister Jhon Wynram,
superintendent of Fyff, minister, eldaris, and diaconis

of Cristis kyrk within the reformed citie of Sanct

Androis, grace, mercie, and peace from God our

Father, through Jesus Crist our Lord and only Salvior,

a [In one of the cases in the St An-

drews register, Aug. 1563, the sen-

tence of divorce (Gib and Killok) is

said to be pronounced by the sujjeriu-

tendent " in presence of Chris. Gud-

man, minister, Mr Jo. Dowglas, rec-

tor of the University, Mr Wm. Ram-
say, James Wilkie, Wm. Cok, elders."

Wynram appears to have been per-

sonally well qualified for the discharge

of such functions. More than a year

before his election (March 20, 1560-1.)

as Superintendent of Fife, in a process

for divorce moved before the " minis-

ter, eldaris and diacunis," (sometimes

called the minister and seniors) "of

the Christian congregation of St An-

drews, by Wm. Rantoun against

Elizabeth Geddes his spouse," the

session acted " with advice of Mr
John Douglas, rector of the Univer-

sity of St Andrews, and John Wyn-
ram supprior, men of singular eru-

dition and understanding in the

Scriptures and word of God, with

Mr Wm. Skene and Johne Ruther-

ford, men of cunning in sundrie

sciences." (The session, Feb. 14,1559-

CO, declared Elizabeth Geddes inno-

cent oi the crimes laid to hir chaige.

and their sentence is said to have been
" read oj)pinlie be Johne Knox, minis-

ter, in presence of the congi-egation."

Wm. Rantoun himself was soon after

convicted of adultery and divorced,

being declared " be repute ane dead

man worthie to want his lyfe be the

law of God, whenever it shall please

God to stu- up the [harts] of ane gude

and godlie mag''""' to execute the same

w'^ the civil sword." )

The jurisdiction of the superintend-

ent was not, in such or similai' cases,

always unchallenged. In the same

Session Records of St Andrews, under

the date of July 1561, there is entered

a " process against Mr Alexander

Wardlaw, pretendit parson of Balin-

grie, for ye offence, injurie, and blas-

phemy don and said against Mr Jhon
Wynram, superintendent of Fyfe, &c."

Wai'dlaw had " ministered the sacra-

ments of baptism and the supper of

the Lord since election of the super-

intendent w'out being admittit y''to.

. . . And because tlie superin-

tendent caused ane minister admittit,

[to] baptise ane bairn, Mr Alex'', in-

jurit ye superintendent, aflirmand

himself to be minister of yat kyrk,
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with perpetual increass of liis liolie Spirit. It mot* lkct.

be knaweu that we, be vertue of ane commission and 1_

supplication direct to wss be deliverance of the Lordis ^''*'*^-

of our Soweran Ladies secreit C^onsayll . . . being

requested and desyrit to considder certain articles

alleged haldyn be Schyr Jhone Borthuik, and quhar-

upon ane pretendit sentence wess gewyn'^ be umqll'''

Dauid Cardinall, Archbishop of Sanct Androis, de-

cernand the saids articles hereticall, and thairthrough

the said Schyr Jhone to be infamed and punissed ; and
the saids articles being fundyn^ be wss ressonabyle,

conform to Goddis word, and not hereticall, to de-

clare the said Schyr Jhone not to have falzeit tharin-

till, nor to be infamed nor punissed, but that he may
persow his just actionis befoir whatsumevir jugis, not-

withstanding the samyn : and to gewe our declarator

thairupon, conforme to the AYord of God : quhilk

commissione being be uss resavit with reverence and

obedience, together with the trew exemplar of the

foyrnamed artiklis and sentence . . . extractit furth

of the register of the said umqll Daud Cardinall . .

;

and efter our acceptation of the foyrsaid commission,

all and syndry hawing or pretending to hawe iuteress

in the said cawss, being summond be our publict edict

and proclamation at the marcat croce of the said

citie (and copie thairof affixed upon the said croce),

to compeir for their interess at certain day and place

lawfuUie chosen aud providit y'"to, and (Further illustrations of the gen-

that he wald not be ane reader to eral fact noticed in the text occur

JhonKnox, nor any other in Scotland." in .subsequent Lectures. See also the

He also called Mr John Notes to the Maitland Club edition of

Wynram "that fals, dissaitfull, tfi-eedy, Wodi'ow's Bior/raphkal Ciillccttons,\o\.

and dissemblit smayk [mean fellow]," i. p. 458, &c., (1834).

—

Ed.)]

and said, " or I war not rewenged a [May.] fi [Given.]

of yat fals smaik, I had lewer [rather] y [The late] 5 [Found.]

renuuce my pairt of ye kyik of God.''
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LECT. thairin assigned : And we in the mayntym hawand"

trial, consideration, and jugement, in discussing of the

saids artikles and sentence, with the consail, jugement^

and consent of venerable and godlie lernit men, to

wyt, Mr Jhon Dowglas, rector of the universitie of

Sanct Androis, and prowest of the New College, Mr
Robert Hamyltoue, regent in the same, IMr Jhon

Rwtherfurd, principall, Master Wm, Ramsay, and

]\Iaster David Gwyld, maisteris in Sanct Salvatoris

College, Mr Jhon Duncanson, principall, and Mr James

Wylkie, regent, in Sanct Leonard's College, with, otheris

diverss ministeris and professores of Godis AYord, the

explication of the said Schyr Jhon Borthuik, be wss

hard, considerat, and with the saids artikles conferred,

and fuUelie aggreand^ : We find the saids artikles

rationabil, not heretical! . . . and heirfor declars . . .

the said Schyr Jhon Borthnick . . . not to have de-

served infamitie, punischement, nor skaith thairfor

. . . notwithstanding the said pretendit sentence,

quhilk in the self we declair to be null and wranguslie'''

gewin, and the geuaris tharof to have shawyn them-

selfis tharby men ignorant of Godis word and lawis,

and plane inemeis to the trewtli. Pronunced in the

consistorial hows within the j)aroche kyrk of the citie

of Sanct Androis, upon the v day of September, in

the zeir of God M^.V^.LXI zeares." ^]

[Sage, Dr Sage, in his Fundamental Charter of Preshii-
Fund. ch. ^ ' / . ^y
Presby,, terii, auxious to prove that the authors of the Fu^st
181-194.1

Book of Discipline were of Episcopalian principles,

has enumerated thirty instances of disparity between

superintendents and private parish ministers,—from

a [Having.] /3 [Agi'cciiig.] length, with the original articles and

7 [Wrongfully.] sentence, in Ajipendix, No. III.

—

Ed.]

5 [Sec the Review of the trial, at
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which he says the world may see the former had a lkct.

considerable stock of prerogatives or pre-eminences
io(;o.

raising them far above other churchmen. Thus tlicy
^^n^.j,^.,, jj^.

had larger districts to inspect ; they had larger liv- ^^^ ^^:

ings ; they ought to have larger abilities (I hope the ^;^^^^^'

same qualification was always demanded from all "^^^;;^

'"""

Episcopalian dignitaries) ; they had larger powers of

government and discipline :—But I think it unneces-

sary to follow out all the points in which they are

said to be superior, first, because few of the instances

are taken from the Book of Discipline ; and, secondly,

because most of them are imaginary. In those cases

in which the superintendent is spoken of in the Acts

of the Assembly as having powers which an ordin-

ary minister did not possess, the superintendent is

named merely as the convener and president of the

synod, and the functions which he exercised were not

performed by him personally, or on his own ofiicial

responsibility, but as acting with the advice, or rather

by the instruction, of the court in which he presided.

He was not only subject to the General Assembly,

but even liable to be deposed by the ministers and

elders of his province in a very summary manner. In

short, whoever carefully reads the Book of Discipline,

and compares it with the acts and determinations of

the General Assemblies, must perceive that the sys-

tem of superintendents was only a temporary expe-

dient. The very object for which they were chiefly

appointed was expected to be temporary, namely, to

plant churches ; and, accordingly, we find that while

the number of able ministers rapidly multiplied within

a few years after the Eeformatiou, no addition was

made to the originally nominated superintendents,

though the complement was never more than half
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LECT. filled up, and though some of them proved very in-

'-— efficient.

15C0. ^^ ^YiQ same time that I decline entering into a con-

troversy which might now be expected to be at rest,

but which really does not cease to be agitated, I have

thought it necessary to give a very detailed account

of the substance of the original policy of the Church

with respect to Superintendents, because even Princi-

[Robert- pal Robertson, in his History of Scotland, and other

tory'of Scot- wrltcrs of authority, misled by Spotswood, represent

p.'^&s!]''
'* our Reformers as having not departed altogether from

the ancient form, and as having rather changed the

name than the substance of the hierarchy.

It is not sufficiently adverted to, by those who as-

sert that the Church of Scotland originally approached

more nearly to the Episcopalian than to the Presby-

terian form, that the Book of Common Order, which

is referred to in the First Book of Discipline as one of

the standards, does not mention superintendents at

all in the enumeration of the ordinary office-bearers

in the Church, and that the editions of it which copy

from Knox the order of admitting the Superintendent

of Lothian, state that the same order was to be ob-

served in the appointment of all ministers whatsoever.

M'Cric's The fact is, that the name of superintendents was im-

Knox" [(fith mediately borrowed from the Church of England, the

4ib.f '
' most eminent members of which, in the reign of Ed-

ward VI., were anxious to establish church government

on the model of Geneva, and to declare the office of

bishop and presbyter to be the same. The King him-

self, and not fewer than thirteen bishops (besides a

greater number of ecclesiastics), were of opinion that

in the New Testament there is no distinction of de-

grees or orders mentioned, except deacons, otherwise
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named ministers, and priests or bishops. Cranmer lect

declared that " by the Scripture, a bishop or priest

ueedeth not consecration, election being sufficient ;"

and Bishops Latimer, Hooper, Pilkington, and Jewel,

have recorded their conviction of the identity of the

offices of bishops and priests. These excellent men
wished to proceed gradually in the reformation of

abuses (as it is often said our Reformers should have

done), but their temporising measures ruined the cause

which they had at heart.

I shall be less tedious on the remainder of the

Book of Discipline.
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FIRST BOOK OP DISCIPLINE (CONCLUDED) UNIVERSITIES AND SCHOOLS

—PLAN OF STUDY FOR THE UNIVERSITIES ENCOURAGEMENT OF

LEARNING BY THE REFORMERS RENTS AND PATRIMONY OF THE

CHURCH PROVISIONS RELATING TO CHURCH DISCIPLINE ELEC-

TION OF ELDERS AND DEACONS THEIR FUNCTIONS IN THE CHURCH

ORDER OP DIVINE SERVICE BAPTISM THE LORD's SUPPER

THE EXERCISE AND ADDITION MARRIAGE BURIAL CONCLUSION

OP THE BOOK.

LECT. One of tlie most curious parts of the First Book of

Discipline relates to the course of liberal instruction
1560.

First Book
which was intended to be pursued in the universities

of Disci- and schools. The subject of education forms about a
pline, Chap. ,

''

VII. sixth part of the whole book,—so anxious were our

Reformers to diffuse the principles of useful knowledge

as the surest means of perpetuating the influence of

pure religion. " Seeing/' say they, " that the ofiice of

the godly magistrate is not only to purge the Church

of God from all superstition, and to set it at liberty

from tyranny and bondage, but also to provide to the

utmost of his power, how it may abide in some purity

in tlie posterity following, we can not but freely com-

municate our judgments in this behalf."

In the first section of this chapter they then pro-

ceed to show the Necessity of Schools, that the youth

may have knowledge and erudition to profit and com-

fort the Church. They judged it a matter of necessity

"ThcNc-
cessitic of

Schooles."
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that " every parish should have one schoolmaster ap- lect."

pointed,—such a one at least as might be able to teach " '

grammar and the Latin tongue, if the town were of ^^^'^•

any reputation. If it were a country parish where

the people convened to the doctrine only once in the

week, then must either the minister or the reader

there appointed take care over the children and youth

of the parish, to instruct them in the first rudiments,

and especially in the catechism as we have it now
translated in the book of Common Order, called the

Order of Geneva/'
""

If the views of the venerable Fathers of our Church Higher

had been followed out, it is impossible to calculate pedient in

how rapid must have been the progress to improve- towns,

ment ; but even in the present advanced state of civil-

isation the literary institutions of this country are not

nearly so numerous as had been projected by Knox and

his coadjutors. Most probably John Wynram, the sub-

prior of St Andrews, and John Douglas, provost of the

New College, and afterwards archbishop, were chiefly

consulted in the framing of this part of the book.

We know that the diflferent heads were parcelled out

among the five authors, and it is most likely that the

chapter relating to education was assigned to these

learned men, both of whom had long been members

of a most flourishing university. Whoever had the

merit of the suggestion, it was highly to their credit

to recommend, as a thing expedient, that " in every

notable town, and especially in the town of the super-

a I beg here to call once more to per to affirm, in his controversial tract

your attention the fact which is here on the Fundamental Charter of Pret-

80 plainly stated, that the Book of hi/tery, [pp. 164, 167], which is some-

Common Order was the translation of times referred to as a book of author-

the Order of Geneva, and not the Com- ity, notwithstanding its numberless in.

mon Prayer Book of the Church of accuracies. [The Catechism (Calvin's)

England, as Dr Sage has thought pro- will be found in Dunlop, ii. 139.]

VOL. I. N
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LECT. intenclent, there should be erected a colleo-e, in Avliich
VIII. . .

the arts, at least logic and rhetoric, together with the

tongues, might be read by sufficient masters, for whom
honest (honourable) stipends must be provided, as also

provision for those that are not able by themselves or

by their friends to be sustained at letters." The ad-

vantages of this plan of having the liberal arts taught

in all the principal towns are also pointed out. First,

the youth would be brought up in virtue in presence

of their friends, by whose good attendance many in-

conveniences may be avoided into which the youth

commonly fall, either by too much liberty in un-

known places, Avhile they cannot rule themselves, or

else for want of that careful attendance which their

tender age requires. Secondly, the exercise of chil-

dren in every church would be a great instruction to

the aged ; and, lastly, the great schools or universi-

ties would be replenished with such as were apt to

learning.

School at- It was provided, that no father, of whatever rank,

compulsory, should usc his childrcu at his own fancy, especially in

youth, but that all were to be compelled to bring up

their children in learning and virtue. The rich and

powerful were to be exhorted, and by the censure of

the Church compelled, to dedicate their sons to the

profit of the Church and commonwealth ; and this was

to be done at their own expense. The children of

the poor were to be supported at thecharge of the

Church, if they showed a genius for letters. For the

purpose of discovering who had this turn for learning,

and encouraging them to persevere in their studies,

the minister, elders, and other learned men in every

town, were to examine every quarter what progress

the youth had made.
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Two years were thouorlit more than sufficient to lect.
. VIII.

learn to read perfectly, to answer the catechism, and 1

to have an introduction to the study of p-rammar. ^.
^^''^•

•' '-' rime ap-

Three or four years were considered to be enou2;h to poiuto.i
•^ '-'to every

complete the study of grammar, and four years more course.

for instruction in the arts—namely, logic, rhetoric,

and the Greek tongue. After passing through this

preparation, the time of the student till the age of

twenty-four was to be spent in whatever study would

most profit the Church or commonwealth, whether it

were in the laws, physic, or divinity. At the age of

twenty-four he was to be removed to enter on those

public duties for which he had qualified himself, un-

less he were retained as a teacher in his college or

university. If this scheme should be adopted, the

authors had no doubt that within few years the whole

realm would serve itself of true preachers and other

officers necessary for the public good.

It was not, of course, expected that the whole of

this curriculum should be passed through by all the

youth. The appointed " time being expired in every

course, the children," it is said, " should either pro-

ceed to farther knowledge, or else they must be set

to some handle craft, or to some other profitable ex-

ercise : providing alwaies that first they have the

knowledge of God's law and commandments, the use

and office of the same, the chiefe articles of the be-

leefe, the right forme to pray unto God, the number,

use, and eflfect of the sacraments, the true knowledge

of Christ Jesus, of his offices and natures, and such

other points without the knowledge whereof neither

any man deserves to be called a Christian, neither

ought any to be admitted to the participation of the

Lord's table."
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LECT. Under this general head of education, the next
VIII. *

. . ...— matter treated of is the erection of universities ; and

Erection" of ^^^^ ^^^ vicws of the Reformers, instead of being alto-

Umversi-
ggther Original, were in a great measure borrowed from

the actual state of the different seats of learning.*" The

education of which we have hitherto spoken was under-

stood to be conducted in the several colleges proposed

to be erected in every chief town. When the youth

had studied grammar three or four years, and logic,

rhetoric, and Greek four years more, they might enter

the university. Three universities were thought ne-

cessary, and it was conceived that they ought to con-

tinue in the towns in which they had been established

in popish times,—one in St Andrews, a second at

Glasgow, and a third at Aberdeen. In the University

of St Andrews it was thought proper to have three

colleges as formerly. In Glasgow two colleges were

proposed, and in Aberdeen two.

Proposed After entering the university, three years' study was

f/the uni-^ supposed to be sufficient to prepare a young man for

the defijree of Master of Arts. From the time of lau-

reation in philosophy, five years more were required

to accomplish the course requisite for qualifying a

man for any of the liberal professions. The teachers

were not intended to follow the method which had

long been practised in every university, both in this

country and in many others, namely, by carrying

their pupils through the whole routine of study. It

was proposed to have a separate teacher for every

distinct branch,—a method which was not followed in

any of the universities for more than a hundred years

o [For an account of the early his- formation, in the case of the Univer-

tory of University Education in Scot- sity of Glasgow, see Ajapendix No.

Liud, both before and after the Re- VIII.

—

Ed.]
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afterguards. The following was the plan proposed for lect

the University of St Andrews.

In the first college there was to be a reader or pro-

fessor of dialectics, who was to finish his course in

one year. Another year w^as to be devoted to mathe-

matics, the second class comprehending arithmetic,

geometry, cosmography, and astronomy (or astrology,

as it was then more generally called). The third year

was to be occupied in attending the professor of

natural philosophy. At the conclusion of the three

years, whoever was found qualified, upon examination,

might be graduated in philosophy. If he^intended to

become a physician, he might attend the teacher of

medicine in the same college five years,—after which, if

his trials were satisfactory, he might receive a degree.

In the second college, one professor was to pass

through a course of ethics, economics, and politics, in

one year ; and two professors of the municipal and

Roman laws, were to complete the fuU course in four

years.

In the third college, a professor of Hel^rew and another

of Greek were to have charge of the students for one

year. In the first three months, the grammaa' of each

of these tongues was to be taught ; and during the

remainder of the year the one professor was to inter-

pret the books of Moses, the Prophets, or the Psalms ;

and the other was to explain some book of Plato, to-

gether with some place of the New Testament. In

the second class of this college were to be two readers

or professors in divinity,—the one in the New Testa-

ment, the other in the Old, after which, those who
gave satisfying proofs of their attainments were to be

graduates in divinity. The method of teaching Greek

and Hebrew in the third college would have been a
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LECT. bad one, if the elements of Greek had not been in-

tended to be previously taught in the provincial

schools or colleges.

Before entering the first college of the university,

every student was required to bring a certificate of

his docility, his learning, his age, and parentage ; and

he was also to be strictly examined, and if found suffi-

ciently instructed in dialectics, he was to pass at once

into the class of mathematics. None was to be per-

mitted to study medicine, unless he had a testimonial

of having made due proficiency in dialectics, mathe-

matics, and physics. In the same manner, before ad-

mission to the class of laws, it was necessary to have

applied, during the usual terms, to dialectics, mathe-

matics, physics, ethics, economics, and politics, and to

have showed a capacity for the three last-mentioned

branches. So also before entering on the course of

divinity, sufficient testimonials were required of the

time having been well spent in dialectics, mathematics,

physics, ethics, economics, and politics, and the He-

brew tongue, and of having manifested docility in the

study of Hebrew and moral philosophy. But neither

such as were to study law were required to attend

medicine, nor were the students of divinity to be com-

pelled to study either m^edicine or law. The prepara-

tory studies for divinity were more numerous than

for law, and the students of law were to be required

to apply to ethics, economics, and politics, in addition

to the three years' attendance upon dialectics, mathe-

matics, and physics, prescribed to the students of

medicine, as well as to all others who attended the

university.

The Universities of Glasgow and Aberdeen were

intended to embrace the same plan of study, but the
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estaHishmeuts were modelled on a less extensive lect.
1 VIII.

scale. .

With reoard to the internal reojulations of each
^^""^

college, and the appointments of the different officers,

it is not necessary to enter into any particular detail.

Neither shall I take up your time with an account of

the mode in which the expense of these institutions

was proposed to be maintained—though this is one of

the parts of the Book of Discipline which Spotswood

has curtailed. He has, in particular, omitted to in-

sert the following; sentence: " AVe think expedient ch.vii.§ 23.

, , . . . ^ Spotswood,

that the universities be doted with temporal lands, Hist., p.

with rents and revenues of the bishopricks' temporality,

and of the kirks collegiate, so far as their ordinary

charges shall require, and therefore that it woidd

please your honours, by advice of the honourable Con-

cil and vote of Parliament, to do the same." It is

very probable that the Archbishop, or the publisher of

his History, might be conscious thatt he revenues of

the bishoprics were not uniformly so wisely applied

under the Episcopalian government as the Reformers

had intended, and that the knowledge of this fact

would not operate altogether in favour of the hier-

archy.

It has often been said by the advocates of Epis- Encourage-

copacy, that the Eeformation in Scotland, instead of learning by

• • •111 • 1 illj. '^^"^ Rcform-

encouragmg, extinguished learning, because the abbots ers.

converted the abbeys, which had formerly been semin-

aries, into temporal estates, and the bishops divided

their lands among their kindred, instead of employ-

ing their wealth in patronising men of learning and

supporting the universities. It has been answered to

this objection, that learning suffered more by luxury

in the times of Popery than ever it did by poverty in
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LECT. tlie times of Protestantism ; and that though some of

our nobility were impelled by avarice to seize the

ecclesiastical revenues, yet that all of them could not

be charged with this sacrilege. It might have been

answered still more to the purpose, that if the Reformers

had been allowed to carry their plans into execution,

a great proportion of the rents of the bishoprics would

have been applied to the support of literary institu-

tions, as well as to the due sustentation of the parochial

clergy. Their destination of these funds was indeed

intercepted by the avarice of men of power,—but,

though the enlightened views which they had en-

deavoured to impress upon the Parliament were thus

frustrated, it is certainly most unfair to charge upon

the Reformers the discredit of an effect to which they

not only did not contribute, but -which they laboured

strenuously to counteract. They had the best interests

of learning deeply at heart, and if their counsel had

been followed, no country in the world would have

been so well supplied as Scotland with the means of

extending the benefits of a liberal education to every

man capable of intellectual improvement. They con-

cluded this chapter in the following words :
" All

other things touching the books to be read in each

class, and all such particular affairs, we refer to the

discretion of the masters, principals, and regents, not

doubting, but if God shall send quietness, and give

your wisdoms grace to set forward letters in the sort

prescribed, ye shall leave wisdom and learning to

your posterity, a treasure more to be esteemed than

any earthly treasure ye are able to amass for them,

which, without wisdom, are more able to bo their

ruin and confusion than help and comfort. And as

this is most true, so we leave it with the rest of the
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comraodities to be Aveighed by your honours' wisdom, lect.

and set forwards by your authority, to the most high

advancement of this commonwealth committed to ^^^^•

your charge." It was not to be expected that this

expression of their zeal for the cause of good letters

would be preserved by the Episcopalian writers, and

accordinoly their admired historian has left it out of ['^potswood,

, . .
Hist., p.

that book which he says he has copied " word by leJij

word."

The sixth head, " Of the Eents and Patrimony of the First Book

Church," has also been greatly abridged by that most piine,chap.

reverend writer. It is a very spirited paper, insistina; Kents and
X i ' O Patrimony

on the just appropriation of the funds of the Church of the

to the support of the ministers, the schools, and the

poor. It asserts that some gentlemen were become

as cruel over their tenants as ever the Papists had

been, demanding payment of what had formerly been

rendered to the Church ; and it solemnly requires

them to live upon their own just rents, and to suf-

fer the Church to be restored her liberty; that in her

restitution, the poor, who had hitherto been spoiled

and oppressed by cruel Papists, might receive some

comfort and relaxation ; that their teinds and other

exactions might be clean discharged, and no more

taken in times coming. It also requires deacons and

treasurers to be appointed to receive the rents, rather

than the ministers themselves, because not only the

ministers, but also the poor, and the teachers of youth,

were to receive their support from this source. If I

am not mistaken, this chapter bears strong marks of

having been the production of John Knox, who seldom

fails to seize every opportunity of animadverting with

caustic severity on the vices of the bishops and their

hirelino-s.
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LECT, The seventh head treats " of Ecclesiastical Disci-

pline." This too may, with great probability, be

First Book ascribed to the pen of Knox ; and it has shared the

piine'ciiap. samc fate with most of the other parts, in beino; not

si^a^tiear
^" Only shortcncd, but greatly softened down. All estates

iscipme.
-^^ ^1^^ realm were to be equally subject to discipline

—as well the rulers as they that are ruled ; and the

preachers themselves as well as the poor within the

Church ; and because the eye and mouth of the

Church ought to be most single and irreprehensible,

the life and conversation of the minister ouoht to be

diligently tried. In the impartial exercise of this dis-

cipline, all those faults were to be reproved and cor-

rected which the civil sword did not punish. In cases

of secret offences, and in cases where there was rather

suspicion than proof, the offender was to be privately

admonished to abstain from all appearance of evil,

which, if he promised, and declared himself sober,

honest, and one that feared God, and was averse from

offending his brethren, then might the secret admoni-

tion suffice for his correction. This was less inquisi-

torial than the method which has often been pursued

in later times. If he either contemned the admoni-

tion, or, after promising amendment, gave no proof

of greater circumspection, then must the ministers

admonish him ; and if he proved disobedient, it was

thought necessary to bring him to a sense of his guilt

by more public methods. The order of excommuni-

cation was very severe ; and after a certain space,

this sentence was pronounced against every impeni-

tent offender. The utmost diligence was used to con-

vince and to instruct the offender, that he might

be induced to apply the only means of securing the

favour of God, and restoring him to the fellowship) of
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the Cliiircli. The most unequivocal testimonies of leot.
VIII

humiliation were required of those who professed to _
repent of their sins.

^^^^'

In the enumeration of the various orders of offences Discipline

appertaining on the one hand to the jurisdiction ofchurchin

the kirk, and, on the other hand, to that of the civil the jurisdic-

mao-istrate, the Reformers did not evmce much discri- civil magis-... ttcltG

mination. The principle on which the distinction was

established appears to have been that the Church was

to take cognisance of all crimes not capital. The fol-

lowino- is the cataloo-ue of those offences which were

to be punished by the temporal judge : blasphemy,

adultery, murder, perjury, and other crimes capital.

"But drunkenness, excess— be it in apparel, or in eat-

ing and drinking—fornication, oppressing of the poor

by exactions, deceiving of them in buying and selling

by wrang met and measure, wanton words, and licen-

tious living, tending to slander, do openly appertain

to the kirk of God to punish them." Thus hlasijhemy

was to be tried by the civil judge

—

-false ireights and

measures, and other forms of dishonesty, by the spir-

itual courts. In practice, however, the Church began

its career by falling into errors on the subject of eccle-

siastical discipline, much more serious than any to be

found in the book of policy. It would have been well

if churchmen in this country had always acted on the

principle of abiding steadfastly by their spiritual func-

tion, without incessantly imploring, as they did, the civil

magistrate to assist, maintain, and fortify the discipline

of the Church, by the imposition of such civil pains and

penalties as fine and imprisonment, banishment, infamy,

and even death. Every one may have heard, though

few know the extent and aggravation, of the horrors

endured by the wretched victims of superstition, who
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LECT. under the influence of delirium exposed themselves to
VIII. . ....

the charge of witchcraft, and often in their expiring

agonies accused innocent neighbours of the same

imaginary crime. Nor was this the only offence on

account of which the discipline of the Church in-

voked the avenging interposition of the civil govern-

ment. Though the ministers disclaimed the power of

exercising civil jurisdiction, they insisted on teaching

the magistrate how it should be exercised according

to the word ; and this ofiice they were not slack to

fulfil, too often in utter disregard of the compunctious

visitings of nature.

It must be remembered, also, that their claims of

jurisdiction were not confined to the members of their

own communion. Every living soul within the realm

must either conform to the same profession, and prac-

tise the same w^orship, and submit to the same disci-

pline, or undergo the vengeance of the law. If the

ancient claims which were actually sustained were

now to be reduced to practice, religious liberty would

be at an end. A gentleman would not be allowed to

educate his child unless the Church approved of the

choice of a pedagogue. A stripling or a girl of the

examinable age, must either communicate in the

parish church, or else pay a fine according to the rank

[Acta Pari, of tlic party. In the year 1600, and again in 1641,
Scot i V.

J. •/ •/ <—

'

23i,"and v. the Church prevailed on the State to impose fines on
395.] . „

all non-communicants of the age of fifteen years com-

plete. The fines on people of condition were very

heavy, and every servant contravening the Act was

liable to pay one year's fee totics qiioties. These

were powers actually granted to presbyteries, who
had a right to crave, receive, and pursue for the pen-

alties.
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The eii^hth head refers to the election of elders and lkct.
VIII

deacons. Men of the best knowledo-e and most blame- L
15G0.

First Bookless life were to be pat in nomination, and their names

were to be read pnblicly to the whole Church, with an in-
p[i„^'chap.

tention that from that number elders and deacons were
;^,;n„^'^''"

to be chosen. The election was to recur once every
fieaconr'*

year, lest men, by long continuance in office, should

presume to encroach upon the liberty of the Church.

The elders misjlit continue in office several successive

years, if they were appointed annually by free election
;

but the deacons and treasurers were not to be com-

pelled to receive the office again for three years.

The elders, being elected, were to be admonished of Pnvy

their office, which was to assist the ministers in all mhi^^ters

public affiiirs of the Church—viz. in determining and sessions.

judging causes, in giving admonition to the licentious,

and in taking notice of the manners and conversation

of all men within their charge. They were also to

take heed to the manners, diligence, and study of their

minister. If he were worthy of admonition, they

must admonish him— of correction, they must cor-

rect him—and if worthy of deposition, they, with con-

sent of the Church and Superintendent, might depose

him. If the minister be light of conversation (much

that follows is either altered, or altogether suppressed

in Spotswood's edition of the First Book of Discipline), rspotswood,

by his elders and deacons he ought to be admonished los.j'

—if he be negligent in study, or one that waits not

upon his charge or flock, or one that propones not

faithful doctrine, he deserves sharper admonition and

correction ; to which, if he be found stubborn and in-

obedient, then may the seniors of the kirk complain

to the ministry of the two next adjacent kirks, where

men of greater gravity are ; to whose admonition if
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LECT. lie be found inobedient, he ou_£;lit to be discliaro;ed of
VIII

&^

his ministry, till his repentance appear, and a place
1560.

i^g vacant for him. If any minister be deprehended

in any notable crime, he ought to be deposed for ever.

Heresy, adultery, perjury, were among the crimes enu-

merated. By heresy was meant pernicious doctrine

plainly taught and openly defended against the found-

ations and principles of our faith ; and such a crime

they judged worthy of perpetual deposition. Other

crimes deserved deposition for a time. If a minister

were deprehended drinking, brawling, or fighting, an

open slanderer or infamer of his neighbours, factious,

and a sower of discord, he must be commanded to

cease from his ministry till he declared some sign of

repentance. " Every inferior kirk shall, by one of the

seniors or elders, and one of the deacons, once in the

year notify to the ministers of the superintendent's

kirk, the life, manners, study, and diligence of their

ministers, to the end the discretion of some may cor-

rect the levity of others. Not only must the life of

ministers themselves be subject to censure, but also of

their wives, children, and family; and judgment must

be had that they live neither riotously nor avarici-

ously. If a reasonable stipend be appointed, and they

live avariciously, they must be admonished to live as

they receive ; for as excess and superfluity are not

tolerable in a minister, so is avarice and the careful

solicitude of money utterly to be condemned in

Christ's servants, and especially in them that are fed

uj^on the charge of the kirk."" They judged it unseemly

that ministers should be boarded in taverns, and they

disapproved of their " haunting the court, unless for a

time wdien either appointed by the Church, or called

for by authority to give counsel in civil affairs.
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Neither must a minister be a member of the council, lect.

be he judged never so apt for the purpose ; but either

he must cease from the ministry (which at his own ^^^^'

pleasure he may not do), or else from bearing charge

in civil affairs, unless it be to assist the parliament,

when called upon."

It is evident from this paragraph, that the Keform- views of

ers were most anxious to prevent the ministers of the mors rsTo'

gospel from having their minds withdrawn from their engaging lu

• .,1 I'l •• -1 1 secular pur-
spiritual vocation by engagmg in pursuits merely suits.

secular. And above all, they thought it would be

most injurious to religioii, if those who ought to con-

duct its solemnities, to illustrate its truths, and to en-

force its precepts, were to be attracted either by am-

bition or interest, or even by the desire of serving the

Chm'ch, into the perilous vortex of political intrigue.

A minister, in their opinion, was not precluded by his

office from giving advice in civil matters ; but to be-

come a stationary member of the national council or

any subordinate court was not conceived to be con-

sistent with that sacred duty which he owed to the

flock of whose souls he was bound to render an ac-

count, and for whose good he undertook to labour

and to watch with unremitting diligence. The only

other description of public duties, besides those of his

pastoral office, for which a minister was expected to

qualify himself, were those which were discharged by

the teachers in colleges and universities—a capacity

for discharo-ins: which was understood to be involved in

the qualification for the ministry. This, however, in

ordinary cases, was not understood to be a distinct

profession. It was rather a temporary occupation,

in which the more distinguished candidates for the

ministry very often employed a few years after com-
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LECT. pleting their own course of instractioii. It was a
VIII.

plan which must have roused the emulation and in-

1060. vigorated the exertions of every young man of

talents, and which, by affording him an opportunity

of distinguishing and improving himself, as well as

benefiting others, during those years which intervened

between the termination of his academical studies

and the commencement of his more serious course of

ministerial labours, was calculated to prepare him for

fillino; the most eminent stations in the Church, and

for taking an active part in the proceedings of the

ecclesiastical courts. The system indeed might have

been acted upon, and probably was often acted npon,

so as to produce many other important advantages,

—

on which it is not our business to enlarge in this

place. This was not an exception from the general

rule prohibiting ministers to betake themselves to

secular callinos. The duties of a lecturer in the

schools were understood to be an essential part of the

preparation for the ministry. The Church was the

chief guardian of education, and claimed the power of

prescribing the plan of study as well as regulating and

altering the internal discipline observed in the Uni-

versities. The teachers, therefore, were officers of its

own, not only subject to its control, and amenable to

its jurisdiction, but persons who were understood to

be capable of fulfilling the functions of the ministry,

whenever they were duly called to enter upon them
;

and even before they were called, they were expected

and required to take a part in the weekly exercise of

expounding the Scriptures, which all ministers and

preachers were bound to attend regularly.

The office of deacons in the Church was very dif-

ferent from that of deacons in the Churches of Kome
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and of England, who are ordained as preachers of the i.ect.

AVord. The deacons of our Church were appointed 1-

to receive the rents of the Church, and to collect and ^^^^'

distribute the voluntary contributions for the poor.

They might also assist in judgment with the minister

and elders, and might act as readers, if they were

qualified.

The elders and deacons, with their families, were to

be sul)ject to the same censure with the ministers, be-

cause they were expected to be irrepreheusible and

exemplary in their conduct. No public subsistence

was allowed to these officers, because they were to

continue only for a year, and because they were

not called upon to be so occupied with the affairs

of the Church as to neglect their private concerns.

The ninth head is entitled, " Of the Policy of the First Book
•^ of Disci-

Kirk." This relates to the general order of proceed- rjine.chap.

ins: in conductino- divine service. There were two the Policy

sorts of exercise for enlightening the ignorant, for

animatino- the more advanced Christians, and for re-

tainins the Church in ojood order. The one was ut-

terly necessaiy, as that the AVord should be faithfully

preached, the sacraments rightly ministered, prayers

publicly offered, the young and unlearned instructed,

and the wanderers corrected and reclaimed. AVith-

out these necessary attentions, a visible Chiu'ch could

not subsist. The others were profitable, but not abso-

lutely necessary—namely, that psalms should be sung,

that places of Scripture should be read when there

was no sermon, and that on certain days of the week

the church should assemble. In these matters every

particular church might appoint its own policy. A
general rule was pointed out as more convenient than

VOL. I. o
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LECT. others,—but there is no express iujunction with re-

'— gard to these matters of subordinate importance.
1560.

jj^ every notable town, it was required that one
Public \A or- *'

_

^

»>'?• day beside Sunday should be appointed for sermon

and prayers, and that during the time of sermon there

should be no work done either by masters or. servants.

The form for every Sunday, as appointed in the Book

of Common Order, is referred to as the most per-

fect ever used in the Church. The Word was to be

preached in the forenoon, and the sacraments ad-

ministered, as also marriage solemnised, if occasion

offered. In the afternoon, children were to be exam-

ined by the minister in the Catechism subjoined to

the Book of Common Order, and he was to be at

great pains to explain to the congregation the ques-

tions proposed, and the answers and doctrines con-

nected with them. For a long period this mode of

catechising children in tlie afternoon was practised in

the Church, and if the minister was diligent in trac-

ing the connections between the different parts of the

elementary book put into their hands, he had thus an

easy mode of introducing both the young and the old

to a familiar acquaintance with the system of revealed

truth." This practice gave rise to the plan which was

a [Speaking of the year 1574, the tion commiinicated in the evening. .

author, in his Evidence before the ... I find in the record of St

Committee of the House of Commons Andrews kirk-session, that in the

on Sabbath Observance (1832), says : year 1574, a practice was introduced
" The services of the Church of Scot- of which the following account oc-

land at that period were not nearly so curs :
' For good order to be observed

tedious as has been commonly ima- in convening to hear the Word of

gined. The general practice was at God upon the Sabbath-day, and other

first to have a short sermon in the days in the week when the Word of

forenoon, and to catechise the people God is preached, as well of the stu-

during the afternoon. Soon after- dents within colleges as inhabitants of

wards the practice was introduced of this city, and others in the parish,

having two separate services, and gen- the seat (or session) has ordained cajj-

erally there was catechetical instruc- tors (afterwards named searchers') to
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more generally followed iu the next century, namely, leot.

what was called preaching catechetical doctrine, or ^"^'

giving a course of sermons arranged in the order of ^^*'^-

the Catechism.

Baptism might be administered Avhenever the Word Baptibm.

was preached ; but it was thought better to order it

to be administered only on Sunday, or on the day of

prayers only after sermon. This regulation was made
partly to remove the error of those who thought that

children dying without baptism must be damned, and

partly to make people have greater reverence for the

be clutsen to visit the whole town, ac-

cording to the division of the quar-

ters, and to that effect every Sunday
there shall jiass a baillie (magistrate)

and elder, twt) deacons and two offi-

cers, armed with their halberts, and
the rest of the baillies and officers to

be in attendance to assist to appre-

hend transgressors, to be punished

conform to the acts of the kirk.'

This practice was soon afterwards

universally observed throughout all

the townis of Scotland, and continued

to be obsei-ved, I believe, with scarcely

any interruption, for 150 years."

A number of particulars with re-

gard to the service on Sundays will

be found noticed in the Appendix.

The following extracts from the au-

thor's separate notes relate chiefly to

the week-day services :

—

"2d Feb. 1571.—The said day for

giiid order to be observit, as has been

of befoir, twiching ye time of sermon

als well in teaching as hering, als weil

on ye Sabbat dayes as on uther oulk

wark-dayes, ye Sup'- w' aviss, consent,

and a.ssent of ye seat, hes ordenid yat,

in tyme cuming, the minister sal be-

gin to teach upon Sunday ane little

befoir ten hours befoir nwin, and end

his teaching sone after eleven hours,

and on ye oulk wark-day to begin at

nyne hours before nwin, and end at

ten hours, or els to compass ye hour

sa sone as he may."

—

Records Kirk

Scss. St Andrews. (At this period, in

St Andrews and other large towns,

there were week - day sermons on

Wednesdaj's and Fridays.) Another
entry shows the form of the morn-

ing and evening praj^ers :
—"14th Aug.

1597.— Mr Robert Zuill ordanit to

read every day, morn and even (ex-

cept ye days of public teaching), ane

chapter of ye New Testament and
ane other of ye Auld, befoir none,

beginning at Genesis and Matthew,

w' ane prayer befoir and after, and
cvining sum psalmes, w' ane prayer

befoir and after."

—

Ibid. It appeal's

that, notwithstanding the practice re-

ferred to above, there was always diffi-

culty in .securing the due observance

of the weekly diet or diets of preach-

ing :
—" 5th April 1598.—Anent keep-

ing of preaching on wark dayes. . . .

The master craftsmen said they could

not cause their servands or boyes

keep their buith-doors closed in time

of sermon referred

to a mair fi'equent meeting."

—

Jhid.

"26th Aug. 1610.—Act maid for ye

better keeping of ye kirk on Twysdayi.s.

The sessioun convenit, statutes and

ordanes y* quhasaever beis appre-

hendit gangand idle at ye gavill, or at

any uther common and public vennell,
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The Lord's

Supper.

aclministration of the sacraments, as it was perceived

that frequent repetition made tliem less impressive.

Four times in the year were thought sufficient for

the celebration of the Lord's Supper, and these times

they vfished to be so distinguished that the supersti-

tion of times might be avoided. Ministers were ad-

monished to be more careful to instruct the ignorant,

by sharp examination, than to admit them with un-

due indulgence. For the instruction of the people,

the scriptures of the Old and New Testaments were

to be regularly read in the Church. Preaching was

also required to be conducted in a regular series.* The

or playand at any pastime, they sail

pay toties quoties, ane wnlaw of twa a.,

to be applyit to ye use of ye puir."

—Anstruther Wester Session Records.

" 1658, Nov. 16.—The session finding

y'' ye week sermons were not fre-

qnentlie keejied, did unanimously

agree upon and appoint ane intima-

tion to be made from ye pulpit ye

next Sabbath, y' all should frequent

ye ordinance on the week-sermon day,

and y' ye wilful neglecters y'of shd be

censured as the session thought fit,

and be debarred from the Commu-
nion ; and for that effect, inhibit the

working in shops and selling of ale to

any in time of ye public worshiij."

—

Crail Session-Book. There were fre-

quent (often half-yearly) changes in the

time of the week-day services, to suit

the convenience of the parishioners.

Thus, an arrangement is applied for

and obtained by the West Kirk Ses-

sion, in 1644, in regard to the Thurs-

day sermon, before the weekly meet-

ing of Session, " to the effect the ses-

sion m' be exped be 12 hours, and so

the sessioners go about their lawful

business the rest of the day."

—

West

Kirk Session-Book. Again :
" June 9,

1575.—The kirk [of Edinburgh] or-

danis Pat ye belman to ring ye last

bell to ye preching every Wednesday
and Fi-yday s« lang as ye Lordis of ye

Cession sitts, ane q'' of ane ho'' before

aucht."

—

Records of th e Kirk Sessions of

Edinhurgh.]—Ed.

a [In practice, the session seems

to have been consulted in the selec-

tion of the subjects, e. g.

:

—" 29 Dec.

1565. The miu'' takand consultation

with the kirk quhat buk of the Scrip-

touris thai thocht expedient to be in-

tratt for this present tyme haifand

endit the evangellis buke. Efter ripe

consultation, and invocation of the

name of God, desiris him to begyne
the Actes of the Apostilles, efter that

he had endit the first chapter of Esay,

quhilk he wes intrattand. The quhilk

he promisit, God willing, to begyne

upon the xiij day of Januer instant."

—The Buik of the Kirk of Canagait.
" Ult. May 1598.—The qlk day it is

thot gude be ye brethi-en y' Mr
George Gladstanes, minister, proceids

in preaching of ye second book of

Samuell, and ye buik of ye Kingis

following upon ye Saboth day."

—

Ki7-k Session Records of St Andreivs.']
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people were to be examined before admission to the lect.

Lord's Table.
''"'"

The next head is on " Prophesying," or interpreting
First'^Book

of the Scriptures. ^liJ^ltap.

It was thought expedient in every town where
-^v[;kiy'"''

there were schools, and any resort of learned men, e-^"'^"*'--

there should be a weekly exercise for the trial and

improvement of those who were employed in the ser-

vice of the Chiu-ch. The ministers, and other learned

persons, in rotation, were to interpret some place of

Scripture. One was first to give his opinion succinctly

and soberly, without wandering from his text, or in-

troducing exhortations, admonitions, or reproofs,—an-

other was then to add what the first seemed to have

omitted, or to confirm what he had said, by apt illus-

trations, or gently to correct any of his mistakes. In

certain cases, a third might supply what seemed to

have been imperfectly treated by the others. But

above the number of three it was not thought expe-

dient to proceed, for the sake of avoiding confusion.

The warrant for this exercise was taken from that

passage in Paul's exhortations to the Church of Cor-

inth (1 Cor. xiv. 29-33) :
" Let the prophets speak two

or three, and let the other judge. If anything be

revealed to another that sitteth by, let the first hold

his peace. For ye may all prophesy one by one, that

all may learn, and all may be comforted. And the

spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets.

For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace."

This practice of having an exercise and addition was

continued in the Church of Scotland, at the meeting

of presbyteries, not only in the first age of the Ee-

formation, but during the whole of the seventeenth
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LECT. century, and part of the eighteenth. One minister
VIII

15G0.

was appointed at every meeting to exercise on the

following day, and another was appointed to add.

Soon after the commencement of the eighteenth cen-

tury, they became less regular than they had been in

former times. In the course of twenty-one years

from the restoration of presbyterial church govern-

ment in 1638 to 1659, I find that the Presbytery of

St Andrews, at their weekly meetings, went regularly

through the Gospel according to John, generally hav-

ing an exercise and addition on every verse. After

the exercise was concluded, the two brethren who
engaged in it were removed, and the others freely

delivered their censures. They were then called in,

and if any faults had been observed, they were to be

noted, and the person received a gentle admonition.

In this assembly all ministers within six Scots miles

of the presbytery town were to convene, and such

readers also as had any gift of interpretation.

First Book The next head of the Book of Discipline treats of

piinc'rchap.
" Marriage." The ceremony was never to be performed

Marriage, i^ sccrct, howcvcr honourable the persons might be
;

and to prevent improper consequences, public pro-

clamation of the purpose of the parties was to be

made three Sundays, unless they were so well known
that no danger coidd arise,—in which cases the time

might be shortened at the discretion of the minister.

It was thought expedient that this relation should be

entered into with religious solemnity on the Sunday
forenoon." In cases of adultery, the opinion of our

o [See also Bulk of Univ. Kirk, pp. solemnising mavriage only upon Suu-

54, 192. From the records of the day, and others upon week-days. This

Assembly 1579, (July), it appears that Assembly resolved that, '' bands beand
previous to that date no uniform order thrie severall Sondayis lawfullie pro-

had been observed, some ministers claimit, the mai-riage may be any day
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reformers was that the punishment of death oiTght to lect.

be inflicted. -

Another division of the book relates to "Burial.", ,. ^f^-
I* list Book

It was thought expedient that, for avoiding supersti- "j.^

tion, there should be no reading, singing, or prayers xiv.

on committing the body to the grave. The com-

pilers did not altogether condemn the practice of

having some religious service performed to admon-

ish the living to prepare for death ; but they judged

it safer to abstain from it, lest weak and supersti-

tious persons might suppose that such services would

profit the dead. They also disapproved of funeral

sermons,—both because they conceived that if men
despised the ordinary preaching of the word, occa-

sional exhortation would be of little avail, and be-

cause they were aware that either must the minister

in populous places be occupied constantly in preach-

ing funeral sermons, or else must they have respect

of the oulk (week) solemnizat, swa that but because it occasioneth profanation

a sufficient number of witnes be pre- of the Lord's day by such as must be

sent."

—

lb., p. 441. In the session employed for preparation of necessars

registers occur frequent comj)laints of thereto, as baxters, cooks, &c."

—

Re-

irregulai'ities in connection with the cords of the Kirk Sessions of Ediit-

celebi'atiou of marriage on the Sab- huryh. Many curious details might

bath :

—

E. g.
•' 13th Sept. 1570. The be added from the registers relative

session (of St Andrews) ordainit ane to the practice of the Church in solem-

supplicatioun to be directed to ye nising marriage :—e.r/.'" Jan. 12, 1578.

magistrates, for reformation of ye Comperitt Sir Jhoue Tyrie and Janett

grete abuse usit be new mareit per- Butter, and desyrit yair bannis to be

sons in violation of ye Sabbat day, proclaimitt, and baith ye parties fand

and in special y' ye day of yair maxi- Dioneiss Conquero"" caution, under ye

age afternwin they resort not to her- pain of xx. lib. yat yai suld performe

ing of ye doctrine, and at evin after yis banne betwixt ye daitt heirof and

supper, insolentlie, in evil example of ye feast Fastrens ewin next to cum."

uthers, perturbis ye town w' rynniug —Perth Session Rcjister. " 7 Dec.

y''throw in minstralye and harlotrj-." 1613. Persons contracted to consign

—Records of Kirk Session. In 1643, v. lib. that they shall marry with-

(Nov. 1), the .six.sessions of Edinburgh in 40 day.s."

—

Session Book (f Crail.

"discharges absolutlie anie marriage "Aug. 30, 1592. Ordained y' ye per-

to be solemnised upon the Lord's sones y' ar to be marled in tym corn-

day, not as a thing unlawful in itself, ing, befoir they be marled they sail

ISl'l-
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LKCT. of persons, preaching at the burial of the rich and

honourable, but keeping silence at the departure of

i^'^"-
the poor.

First Book The chapter for reparation of the kirks evinces a

p'inJ,"chap. becoming regard, not only for the comfort of those

xvi."
'' who attended divine worship, but also for the ex-

ternal decorum to be studied in the public minis-

trations of religion.

The sixteenth chapter relates to the punishment of

those that profane the Sacraments, and contemn the

AVord of God, and dare presume to minister them,

not being lawfully called. The conclusion of the

whole book I shall give in their own words.

Conclusion [l- " Thus havc we in these few heads offered unto

Book o^f'"^
your Honours our judgement ; according as we are

munhlT' commanded, touching the reformation of things which

^™^- '' heretofore have altogether been abused in this cursed

consigne ane pund, qlk sail be as gucl session day to pay vi. s. vili. d." There

as fourtie sh. or therby, in pledg y' y"" is a similar enactment by the six ses-

sal be na dansing nor insolent be- sions of Edinburgh, 7th June 1G43.

havio"" w'out ther houss, or at least In the case of marriage, as in the case

w'out ye boundes of y closs or yaird, of admission to the privilege of bap-

and in caiss y' ony sic thing be, the tism and the communion, evidence

pledg or value yrof sail forfate, and was required of the religious know-

at ye sight of ye session be employed ledge of the jiarties :
— " Sth Aug.

on the poore."— Session Book of An- 1579. Ordained that nane be resawit

struther Wester. The custom refer- to compleit ye band of matrimonie

red to in the following entries in w'out they rehearss to j^e reidar ye

the £uik (if the Kirk of the Canagait Lord's prayer, beleive (belief), and the

j)rubably implied like obligations: commandments of God."

—

St Andrews

—"1630. Robt. Neill and Isabell Session Record. "Dec. 20,1589. The
M"Kinlay gave up their namis to be qlk day it is statute and ordanete fra

proclaimed and consignit ane gold yis time furth, that nane sal be ad-

signet ring . . . Jo. Moole and Elsp. mittit to ye baptising of zair bairnes,

Abernethy .... consignit ane gold nor mariaf/c, nor repentance, nor haif

ring wt ane quhyte stone." (Such alinons of the kirkc, bot yai that can

consignations often occur in this re- say the Lord's prayer, ye belief, and
gister.) Persons contracted on any day x Commands, and gif ane compt

except the ordinary session day, are yrof qn yai are examet, and yis

required {Session Record of Oral I, 1st to be publissit in ye polpete."—
Nov. 1G08), " to pay xx. s., and per- Record of West Kirk Session, Edin.

sons married on any other than the —Ed.]
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papistrie. We doubt not but some of our petitions lf.ct.

shall appear strange unto you at the first sight : but ^ "^'

if your \\'isdomes deeply consider that we must an- ^^'''^•

swer not only unto man, but also before the throne of

the Eternal God, and of his son Christ Jesus, for the

counsell which we give in this so grave a matter, your

Honours shall easily consider, that more assured it is

to us to fall in the displeasure of all men in the earth

than to oflend the majesty of God, whose justice

cannot suffer flatterers and deceitfull councellors un-

punished.

2. " That we require the Kirk to be set at such lib-

erty that she neither be compelled to feed idle bellies,

neither yet to sustain the tyrannic, which heretofore

hath been by violence maintained, we know we shall

offend many ; but if we should keep silence hereof,

we are most assured to offend the just and righteous

God, who by the mouth of his apostle hath pronounced

that sentence, ' He that laboureth not, let him not eat/

If we in this behalfe, or in any other, require or ask

any other thing, than by God's expresse commandment,

by equity and good conscience ye are bound to grant,

let it be noted and after repudiate ; but if we require

nothing which God requireth not also, let your Hon-
ours take heed how ye gainstand the charge of him
whose hand and punishment ye cannot escape.

3. " If blind affection rather lead you to have re-

spect to the sustentation of those your carnal friends,

who tyrannously have impyred above the flock of

Christ Jesus, than that the zeale of Christ Jesus his

glorie provoke and move you to set his oppressed Kirk

at freedome and liberty ; we feare your sharpe and

suddaine punishments, and that the glorie and honour

of this enterprise be reserved unto others : And yet
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LECT. shall this our judgment abide to the generations follow-

ing, for a monument and witnesse how lovingly God
called you and this nation to repentance, what coun-

sellors God sent unto you, and how you have used the

same. If obediently ye heare God now calling, we
doubt not but he shall heare you in your greatest ne-

cessitie ; but if, following your own corrupt judge-

ments, ye contemne his voyce and vocation ,we are as-

sured tliat your former iniquitie, and present ingrati-

tude, shall together crave great punishment from God,

who cannot long delay to execute his most just judge-

ments, when after many offences and long blindnesse,

grace and mercy offered is contemptuously refused.

4. " God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, by
the power of his Holy Spirit, so illuminate your hearts

that ye may clearly see what is pleasing and accept-

able in his presence, and so bow the same to his obe-

dience, that ye may preferre his reveiled will to your

own affections ; and so strengthen you by the spirit

of fortitude, that boldly ye may j^uiiish vice and

maintain virtue within this realm e, to the praise and

giorie of his holy name, to the comfort and assurance

of your own consciences, and to the consolation and

the good example of the posterity following. Amen.

"From Edinburgh, the 20 of May 15 GO."]

Such was the First Book of Discipline. I make no

further remarks on its contents, as they speak suffi-

ciently for themselves. I have only to observe that

many essential parts of it were never reduced to

practice, not from any remissness on the part of the

ministers, but because the men of power and property

declined to strengthen their hands. We shall next

consider the proceedings of the General Assemblies

and other church courts.
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LECTURE IX.

ALLEGED INEXPEDIENCY OP DISTURBING THE EXTERNAL POLICY OF

THE CHURCH FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY ITS PROCEEDINGS

NAMES OP PERSONS RECOMMENDED FOR THE MINISTRY DISPUTA-

TIONS BETWEEN THE PAPISTS AND PROTESTANTS SUPPLICATION

TO THE LORDS OP SECRET COUNCIL IN FAVOUR OF THE REFORMED

RELIGION SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY MODE OF SUSTAINING

THE MINISTERS PROPOSED BY THE BARONS KNOX'S OPINION OF

IT THE CONVENTION OF JUNE 1562 REGULATIONS REGARDING

THE CENSURE OP MINISTERS AND ELDERS OTHER PROCEEDINGS

OF THIS CONVENTION,

The First Book of Discipline, though not approved lect.

by the Parliament, was subscribed by a great number !

of the nobility and gentry, members of the Privy
^]iJJ^J';^.

Council, who promised to forward it to the utmost of exi.cdicncy

their power, providing that the bishops, abbots, priors,
["fj^^^^^Jj^

and other prelates and beneficed men who had joined ^''j'^^^^^^

the religion newly established, should retain their rev-

enues during their lives, and out of these revenues

sustain the ministers and ministry. According to

Keith, the manuscript copy of Spotswood's History has [Keitii,

preserved a tradition that several of the learned men 492.]'
''

employed in compiling the book recommended to

their brethren to retain the ancient policy, purifying

it only from its corruptions and imperfections ; but

John Knox, he says, preferring that course which was

most adverse to the Cliiirch of Rome, and anxious to

policy
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LECT. adopt the government of the Church of Geneva, per-
'

suaded the others to be led by his opinion. The MS.
^^^^" of Spotswood is also said by Keith to relate some-

Hist., i. p. what more minutely the story mserted m the prmted

Spotswood, editions, concerning the message sent by Archbishop

Hamilton to Knox, advising him not to abolish the

ancient policy till he were sure of obtaining a better

in its place. " A more wise form of government," says

Spotswood, " could not be devised than the external

policy" thus recommended by Hamilton; and he adds,

that " the remedy intended for removing one disease

brought with it many infections, such as that age,

and perhaps the succeeding, shall not see fully cured

and put away." Keith, with his usual spirit of ran-

cour against the Reformation, subjoins a note to this

passage, saying, " The prelate here has been but too

true a prophet." For my part, I am very willing that

the prophetic visions of Spotswood should be entitled

to the same faith with his historical narrations. A
man of no great penetration is almost as likely to

stumble on the truth in predicting future events, as

in relating past occurrences, with regard to which he

has no evidence which he can venture to quote. Men
who have inquired more profoundly than either Spots-

wood or Keith ever did into the transactions of the

reformers of this Church, do not believe either of

these improbable stories concerning the Book of Dis-

cipline.

Knox, indeed, had but a small portion of the worldly

wisdom of Hamilton and the other popish clergy,

otherwise he would not have allowed himself and his

friends to be so grossly overreached and deluded by

the nobles, as they were with regard to the patrimony

of the Church. The rapacity of the more powerful
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laymen seized the property which ought to have been lect.

consecrated to the service of religion ; and the ministers

were doomed to endure all the discouragements of

poverty, and the bitterness of hope deferred, while

they were wasting their strength in their laborious

exertions to confer the most essential benefits on their

country and on the human race. It has been said by

some writers, that if the ministers had made a stand

at the very commencement of the Parliament, and in-

sisted that the existence of the Reformation depended

on their receiving an adequate provision, there can be

no doubt that they would have secured all that was

stated in the Book of Discipline as being necessary

for their comfortable subsistence, and that the re-

mainder woidd have been devoted to objects of im-

portance to the country. It is much better, however,

that they did not make any such stand. They were

not cold-blooded men who calculated the cost and the

hazard before they decided what part they were to

act. Pecuniary gain did not enter into their estimate

of the consequences of their vast undertaking. IMany

of them might have looked forward to mitres and

lordly endowments as the reward of their adherence

to the Church of Rome, and they might have ])een

encouraged to quiet their consciences by assurances

that the abuses of which they complained should be

gradually and temperately rectified. But no such

terms of accommodation suited their lofty and disin-

terested views. They were willing to forsake all their

possessions and all their prospects of personal advance-

ment ; they did not shrink from struggling with diffi-

culties and privations ; they felt in their ardour for

promoting the public good, that private considerations

ought to be disregarded : and while it may be said
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LFX'T. that tliis entliiisiastic elevation of mind could not but

——— be chilled by the penury and indignity to which they
'^^^^' were long exposed, it was certainly honourable to

their characters, that though their spirits and their

strength might be broken by long adversity, their in-

tegrity could not be shaken either by the suffering of

present distress or the apprehension of future disas-

ter. If they had said to the men of influence, " We
are willing to fight the battles of the Eeformation, but

we expect to be paid for our services,—we will do our

utmost to gain over the people to the great cause,

but you must accede to our terms," they might have,

indeed, put some unsteadfast great men to the test ; but

though they had gone no farther than prudence war-

ranted, they would have been denounced as the mer-

cenary and designing tools of a rebellious faction.

Traduced and vilified they have certainly been, both

by avowed enemies and by deceitful friends ; but no

man who has the smallest regard for veracity can

charge them with having manifested any attachment

to worldly gain. They acted with open and unsus-

pecting generosity, prompted by the noble impulse of

doing good to the souls of their brethren ; and though

they failed to leave to their followers the inheritance

of a richly endowed and splendid establishment, they

bequeathed to them the far more valuable legacy of

spotless names and high examples of heroic worth,

which too many of their descendants have been in-

capable either of admiring or copying.

First Gene- A fcw days bcforc the First Book of Discipline was

biy, 20 Doc. subscribed by the Lords of the Secret Council, the

[Bookeof General Assembly met for the first time. It was

)>.'.i.'
'

' holden at Edinburgh on the 20th of December 1560.

222.J ' Forty-two members were present, according to the
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enumeration in Calderwood's MS. Petrie mentions lect.
IX

about the number of forty-four ; but in the Book of

the Universal Kirk, as well as Caldervvooil, the number

is forty-two. Only six of the number are designed

ministers—namely, John Knox, minister of Edin-

burgh ; Christopher Goodman, minister of St An-

drews; John Row, minister of Perth; David Lindsay,

minister of Leith ; William Harlaw, minister of the

AVest Kirk by Edinburgh ; and William Christison,

minister of Dundee. The other members are styled

commissioners of kirks, and many of these members

became ministers soon afterwards." The representation

of the different churches in this first national Assem-

bly was by no means uniform or regular. Sometimes

three commissioners appear for a single church, and

in other cases only one or two commissioners repre-

sented the churches of a whole county. Though most

of the members are styled commissioners, there is no

evidence of their havino- been elected. We know

more of the substance of their deliberations than of

the forms by which they ^yere regulated. The vital

importance of forms did not then appear in so strong

a light as in later times. Neither this nor any of the

six following Assemblies had any president, or at least

none is mentioned. No such officer was necessary to

repress disorder. They proceeded wdth gravity, sim-

plicity, and unanimity ; and their consultations were

conducted rather in the form of a friendly conference,

than with that keenness of debate which at many
subsequent periods characterised their meetings. In

the first General Assembly there was certainly no dis-

o In Row'a MS. History, it is said the ministry either tlien or in a short

that there were twelve ministers and time afterwards, it has n()t been gen-

thirty elders ; but though all whom orally understood that they all sat as

he names may have been set apart to ministers in that Assembly.
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LECT. tinction of clifFerent orders of ministers ; so that it

cannot be said with accuracy that from the very for-

mation of our Church imparity prevailed to a certain

extent. If the origin of our ecclesiastical legislation

is to be referred to the General Assembly, it can be

traced up to a period when all the ministers had equal

dignity and equal authority; and whatever might be

the future eminence of Superintendents, it was alto-

gether derivative, and capable of being either exalted

or depressed by the constituent power from which it

flowed.

We do not hear any very definite account of the

authority by which the first General Assembly was

convened. It seems to have been a voluntary concur-

rence of the members, brought together in consequence

of previous communication, one w^ith another, and

virtually sanctioned by the tacit approbation of the

estates of Parliament. It may, perhaps, be alleged

that it was originally a self-constituted court ; but its

powders were completely recognised by the Act of Par-

liament ratifying the Confession of Faith, and the other

Acts abolishing the jurisdiction of the See of Rome
and confirming the liberties of the Reformed Church.

Proceciings Thc abstract of the proceedings of this first Gen-
Uencrai eral Asseuibly, as preserved in Calderwood's MS., and
[Keith, ' transcribed into Keith's History, though evidently in-

complete, is by no means uninteresting.

The Kirk of Restalrig, near Edinburgh, was ordered

to be razed as a monument of idolatry, and the par-

ishioners were required to repair to the Church of

Leith.

A question of canon law was discussed, concerning

marriao;e in the second and other deojrees of consan-

guinity forbidden by tlie Pope; and it was found that,

498.]
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by the law of God, man'iages might be solemnised i.eot.

between parties, in the second, third, and fourth de- '.

.

grees of consanguinity and affinity, and such others
^^^^'

as are not expressly prohibited by the word ; and it

was thouo;ht o-ood that the Estates of Parliament

should approve this conclusion by law. It was accord-

ingly declared by the sixteenth Act of the first Parlia-

ment of James VI., that all such marriaoes contracted [-'^='- ?5'-
' * Scot., 111.

after the 7th of March 1558 were lawful, and that 26.]

the children of such marriao;es were legitimate. The

Church interfered in this matter for a very obvious

reason. The popes had not prohibited the marriages

of persons within the fourth degree of consanguinity

from any regard which they had for the sanctity of

that relation, but that they might augment their

power, and fill their coffers by granting dispensations.

The Church of Scotland perceived the necessity of

putting a stop to this delusion, and cutting off this

source of revenue ; but the Parliament could not be

expected to make a law on the subject, without pre-

\dously obtaining the opinion of divines.

A petition concerning weights and measures was [ibid., n.

referred to the Parliament. An Act passed in the Par-

liament of 1563, for uniform weights and measures,

" baith to burgh and land," and especially providing
'* that na burgh have ane wecht to buy with and

ane other to sell with, different in wecht therefra,"

suggests to us a probable conjecture concerning the

nature of this petition. It appears from it, at least,

that civil regulations were not considered by the

people as being altogether unworthy of the notice of

the Church, though the Church declined to interfere

further in these matters, than by referring to the

proper court.

VOL. L p
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[Act. Pari.

Scot, iii, 24.
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LECT. Another civil matter was also recommended by tlie
TV •'

General Assembly to tlie consideration of tlie Parlia-

ment. It was thought expedient to desire the Estates

to take order with the confirmation of testaments,

that pupils and orphans might not be defrauded, and

that laws might be made thereupon in their favour.

Earnest supplication was also made to the Parliament

and the Privy Council, that none should be suffered

to be lords of session, sheriffs, stewards, bailiffs, or

other judges ordinary, but those who professed the

reformed relio;ion. The ninth Act of the first Parlia-

ment of James VI. (1567), ordained that none bear

office, or be member of any court within the realm,

but such as professed the established religion, except-

ino- such as had offices heritable or in liferent.

The Parliament and Council were also asked to

inflict sharp punishment on persons whose names were

to be presented to them, and other idolaters and

maintainers of idolatry, who said mass, or caused it

to be said, or were present at it, within the places, the

names whereof were to be presented. These names
[Keith, are copied by Keith from the register. Notwith-

Booke of' standing the severity of the law passed about four

p. 6.]
' months before this Assembly met, no instance is

recorded of any punishment having been inflicted on

the sayers or hearers of mass. Though we hear

much of the intolerance of our Reformers, and though

it must be admitted that they thought it criminal to

tolerate error, it is certain that the severity of the

laws which they conceived it to be their duty to

enact, was tempered and restrained by the humanity

of their dispositions, and that they not only did not

put these laws in rigorous execution, but also made
regulations, conceived in a very different spirit. This
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General Assembly ordained, that such as had borne lect.

office in the Popish Church, if their conversation was —
honest, should be supported with the alms of the ^^'^'^•

Church as other poor. It was thus that they were

willing to requite those who had " despitefully used

them, and persecuted them ;" and it will scarcely be

affirmed that, in similar circumstances, the Catholic

clergy would have acted more liberally towards

them.

At one of its meetings, this Assembly appointed the

election of the ministers, elders, and deacons, to be

made publicly in the Church, and the premonition to

be made upon the Lord's Day preceding the day of

election.

The most interesting part of the record of this first Names of

Assembly consists of a catalogue of names. Certain coTiimenatd

persons were nominated by the commissioaers of the m'^uistry.

different bounds, as being best quaUfied for preaching

the word, administering the sacraments, and reading

of the common prayers publicly in all kirks and con-

gregations. Eight readers are recommended for

Kyle, a populous district of Ayrshire, and for the

same district another person apt to teach ; twenty-one

persons in the bounds of St Andrews are nominated

for ministering and teaching, and thirteen others in

different parts of the country are described as apt and

able to minister. The history of many of these persons

is well known, and particularly those whose names

are mentioned as being in St Andrews. The first

name is Mr John Rutherford, long a celebrated pro-

fessor of Philosophy in St Mary's College, afterwards

Principal of St Salvator's College, and minister of

Cults. The second is William Ptamsay, second principal

master of St Salvator's College, and for many years
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LECT. minister of Kembach. The third is James Wilkie, who
had long been a regent in this university, at least ten

years before the Reformation, and who became Princi-

pal of St Leonard's College. The fourth is Mr Robert

Hamilton, who became a regent in St Mary's College

about the year 1557, and who afterwards passed

through the offices of third master, second master, and

principal, being at the same time minister of St

Andrews. The next name is Mr Patrick Constane

(called Coustone in Keith), better known by the

name of Patrick Adamson, afterwards minister of

Ceres, nominated as the successor of George Buchanan

in the principality of St Leonard's, though he never

enjoyed the office, and at last Archbishop of St

Andrews. The sixth is AVilliam Rhynd, minister of

Kinnoul, and at the same time master of the Grammar
School of Perth, a great literary institution, which was

more numerously attended than all the Colleges of St

Andrews in their most prosperous days. All these

actually became ministers. The next - mentioned

person probably acted as a preacher, but it is not

certain that he ever had any particular charge,

namely, William Skene, a professor in the New College,

and Commissary of St Andrews : he was brother of

Sir John Skene, the lawyer, who collected the Acts of

Parliament. Next in order comes Archibald Hamilton,

who had been appointed a regent in St Mary's College

in 1558, and who was promoted from the professor-

ship of Rhetoric to the station of third master in 1569,

and to that of second master in 1575. It is not

certain that he ever was a minister ; but he was

several years an elder of the kirk-session. At last, from

some motive which has not been explained, he aposta-

tised from the Reformed Church, and went to France,
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wheie be wrote some most virulent books against his lect.

former fellow-labourers. The next is the name of a ^^-

far more excellent as well as a more learned man, '^^*^^-

Alexander Arbuthnot, who had become a regent in

this university in the year 1556, who, after the Refor-

mation, became minister of Logie-Buchan, and who,

upon the deposition of INIr Alexander Anderson, was

appointed Principal of King's College, Aberdeen, where

he died in the year 1584, when he was deliberating

on the propriety of accepting an invitation to be min-

ister of St Andrews. The next name, James Kirk-

aldie, is not so well known. Mr David Colless, who
follows him in the list, was a regent in St Leon-

ard's College several years (three at least) before the

Reformation, and continued some years afterwards :

whether he became a minister or not I have not

learned ; and I am equally uninformed with respect to

three others in the list—William Scott, John Wood,

and Robert Paterson. It is known that Mr William

Scott of Balwerie was accused in the General Assem-

bly 1562 (June), for having been disobedient to the.j,^.^,^

Superintendent of Fife. Mr David W^emes, next^i*-i

named, is said to have been minister of Carnbee ; two

or three years afterwards a person of this name was

minister of Ratho.'' Mr Thomas Buchanan, who suc-

ceeds in the enumeration, was the nephew of George

Buchanan, the celebrated poet. Thomas Buchanan was

a regent here in 1562; he appears afterwards to have

taken charge of the Grammar School of Stirling,

where he had the honour of instructing Robert

Rollock, afterwards Principal of the College of Edin-

o [Some notices regarding Mr DavitI tions, vol. ii., from a MS. which was

Wemes are printed in the Appendix in the possession of the author of

to his Life, in the Maitland Club edi- these Lectures.

—

Ed.]

tion of Wodrows Biographical Collec-
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LECT. burgh. Buchanan became subsequently a member of

—11— this university, and was also minister of Ceres, and
1560. Provost of Kirkheugh. He is designed Commissioner

of Fife in the year 1581. David Spence, recom-

mended next to Buchanan, became minister of

Carnbee, and was at the same time a member of this

university. Eobert Kynpont, whose name occurs

next in order, was, during this and one or two

following General Assemblies, an elder for St An-

drews. He had entered the university here by the

name of Eobert Kylpont ; but he is much better known
as Robert Pont, minister of Dunkeld in 1562, after-

wards Commissioner of Murray, then minister of St

Cuthbert's, or the West Kirk, near Edinburgh, and for

twelve or thirteen years a Senator of the College of

Justice (or Lord of Session), as well as a minister.

He was afterwards nominated to the bishopric of

Orkney ; but he refused to accept the dignity without

the approbation of the Church. He is known as the

author of sermons, and some political works, one of

which related to the Union of Scotland and EnHand."

The next name is that of a person not less eminent

in his day, though the remains of his learning are more
scanty, John Wynram of Kirkness. He had been Sub-

prior of St Andrews nearly thirty years ; before that

time he had been third prior of the convent. He
was a member of this university more than fifty

years, and is designed Professor of Theology. In

some of the earliest notices of him, he is also called

Vicar of Dow, and I do not know what other prefer-

ments he might hold ; but he continued after the

Reformation to enjoy the fruits of some of his former

benefices, and he became also Superintendent of Fife,

•* [Sec aLso Appendix.]
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Fothrick, and Strathearn. He had been a man of tal- lect.

ents and of engaging dispositions, but more fitted for 1—
the cloister than for the active duties of a dignified

^^^^*

clergyman. He is understood to have written a book,

no copy of Avhieh is now known to exist; and while

he was attached to the Romish Church he occasion-

ally preached. Before the Reformation, he must have

been rather advanced in life, and he was by no means

capable of the exertions required of a man placed in

the elevated and difficult station of a Superintendent.

The conversion of a man who held so high a rank in

the Church of Rome must have made a strong im-

pression in the country ; and perhaps the Reformers

thought it necessary to make a sacrifice to public

opinion, by assigning one of the chief ojfices in their

disposal to a man who stood high in the estimation

of the world. But I conceive that they would have

acted a w-iser part if they had selected a man of

humbler name, and inferior pretensions, whose mind

was yet in its full vigour, and who had yet to acc[uire

his reputation as a man of letters and a divine. But

Wynram was one of those men who, without any

brilliant merits, contrive to make themselves of con-

sequence among their contemporaries by an imposing

show of sagacity, or by some acts of insinuation and

address, which are often mistaken for high talents.

Two other names in St Andrews appear to have been

well known at the time : Alexander Spens, a regent in

one of the colleges in 1558, and who at this time was

appointed minister of Kilconquhar ; and David Guild,

who had seven years before been a master of the Old

College ;—he continued to hold that office, along with

the ministerial charge of one of the adjacent churches.

Thus one-half of the ministers who w^ere recom-
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LECT. mended to the first General Assembly eitlier were, or had
IX.

1560.

lately been, members of the University of St Andrews.

It is said that nearly the same number of preachers

issued from the Augustinian Convent, so that this city

was at that time the chief nursery of the Church.

[Knox, In the interval between the first and second General

574-577^V^' Assemblies, some disputations took place between the

Papists and the Protestants. The accounts given of

them by Knox and by Leslie, Bishop of Ross, are as

different as possible. Keith chooses to give the pre-

ference to Leslie's narrative, though he cannot conceal

the inaccuracy and inconsistency into which this author

has fallen, in asserting in one page that Knox, Willock,

and Goodman, were so confounded by some professors

from Aberdeen, that they never ventured again to dis-

pute with the Catholics, and soon after, describing

several other contests in which the victory was doubt-

ful. Some of these disputes were printed at the time,

and are still extant.

Second The second General Assembly of our Church, accord-

Assembly, ing to Keith, met on the 26th of May 1561. It isun-

5ol/ ' derstood to have been resolved at the first Assembly,

that in future this court should meet twice in the

year.

The account of the second Assembly is more scanty

than the first. The names of the members are not

registered, and in Keith's judgment the preamble pre-

fixed to it by Knox and Calderwood is such as to

imply that it was "a hasty and tumultuary concourse;"

but he adds, " the register takes especial care not to

discover any such matter." I cannot discover any

such matter in the authors to whom he refers. The

expression of Knox, indeed, may be understood to im-

ply that the intemperate conduct of the Papists made
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it necessary for the Protestant brethren to assemble ; lect,

but as the Assemblies were in time comiuo; held about li-

the same season (May or June), his meaning probably ^''^^'

is, that the conduct of the adversaries before the ap-

pointed time of meeting gave rise to the deliberations

and resolutions which ensued. Knox's words are, [Knox,

" The brethren understanding what the Papists meant
"'

(by their threatenings), convened in council, in the Tol-

booth of Edinburgh, the 27th day of May 15G1, and,

after consultation, concluded that an humble supplica-

tion should be presented to the Lords of the Secret

Council." This is not saying that the assembly had not

been previouslydetermined upon ; and the manifest con-

struction of the words is, that at the appointed meeting

the brethren were led into an unexpected discussion.

Knox says that this matter was considered on the

27th of May. According to the register, the Assembly

met on the 26tli ; but it is not certain that this was

the first day of meeting, and from some appearances

it might be inferred that there is a chasm in the regis-

ter, as it certainly begins abruptly. The supplication

is dated on the 18th, which is supposed to be a mistake

in the press for the 28th, the day after the first meet-

ing, according to Knox ; but it is not impossible that

the petition might be prepared ten days before, and

that though it was reserved for the approbation of the

Assembly, the original date was retained. Petrie, who,

like the other writers of his age, is not always correct

in his dates, says that the meeting took place on the

1 7th of May, and that it was a meeting of Commis-

sioners appointed by the Assembly. Accordingly,

Petrie does not number this among the General As-

semblies at all. And it is to be remarked that Knox
does not give it any such name, but merely speaks of
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LECT. it as a meeting which was collected for a particular piir-

! pose. The fact is, that the first GeDeral Assembly was
iu6i. j^ever dissolved. It adjourned from the 27th of De-

cember to the 15th of January, and Commissioners

(one at least from each Kirk) were appointed for re-

quiring such things of the Parliament as shall be re-

quired for the weal of the Kirk. These Commission-

ers did not meet in January (there was no Parliament

then) ; but they seem to have been on the watch, and

they came together when they perceived it to be ne-

cessary. At all events, the deliberations of this meet-

ing must be considered as throwing important light

upon the state of the Church and the country, and as

illustrating some of the principles of the Reformers.

TheAssem- The Papists had gathered courage in proportion as

plication to they perceived that the just claims of the Protestants

Corac"i7 were disregarded by the nobility, that the approbation

271, &'c.] of the Book of Discipline was evaded by the Parlia-

ment, and that the earnestness of some ]3romoters of

the Reformation began to decay immediately after they

had possessed themselves of the spoils of the Church.

So transported were they with these appearances that

they could not disguise their hopes of overturning all

that had been effected. "They began to brag," says

Knox, " as though they would have defaced the Pro-

testants ; which thing perceived, the brethren assembled

together and went in such "companies, and yet in

peaceable manner, that the bishops and their bands

forsook the causeway." Convening on the 27th of

May 1561, Knox adds, they agreed to present asuj^pli-

cation to the Lords of Secret Council, and to the whole

Assembly (by Assembly he means the Convention of

Estates), in which the subsequent heads should be re-

quired, and a law to pass upon them :

—
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1. That idolatry, and all monnments of it, should lect,

be suppressed throughout the realm ; that the say- . 11_

ers, maiiitainers, and hearers of the mass should be ^''"^•

punished according to the Act of Parliament.

2. That certain pro^asion be made for maintaining

superintendents, ministers, and readers ; that superin-

tendents be planted where none are ; that punishment

be appointed for such as disobey or contemn the

superintendents.

3. That punishment be appointed for such as abuse

or contemn the sacraments,

4. That no letters of Session, nor warrant from any

judge, be given to answer or pay tithes to any person,

without special provision that the parishioners retain

so much in their hands as is appointed to the minister;

and that all such as are given heretofore be called in

and discharged.

5. That the Lords of the Session, or other judges,

proceed not upon such precepts or warnings passed at

the instance of them which lately have obtained feus

of vicarages, manses, and kirk -yards ; and that six

acres be always reserved to the ministers, according

to the appointment of the Book of Discipline.

6. That no letters of Session, nor other warrant,

take place, until the stipends contained in the Book

of Discipline for maintenance of the ministers be first

consigned in the hands at least of the principal par-

ishioners.

7. That punishment be appointed against all such

as piirchase, bring home, or execute, within this realm,

the Pope's Ijulls.

On the 28th of May the Kirk convened, after hear-

ing the supplication and articles read, ordained them

to be presented to the Secret Council, and for that pur-
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LECT. pose nominated tlie brethren after-mentioned:—tlie

IX
IMaster of Lindsay ; the Laird of Ferniehirst, elder

;

1561.
'piiomas Menzies, Provost of Aberdeen ; the Laird of

Lochinvar ; the Laird of Wittinghame ; and George

Lovell, burgess of Dundee.

The Lords of Secret Council granted an ordinance

corresponding to every head of the articles and suppli-

cation, and commanded letters to be issued to that

effect.

The Supplication (as it is called) is expressed in very

strong language. It affirms in the beginning that " the

pestilent generation of that Eoman Antichrist within

this realm" pretend that they will anew erect their

idolatry, rule over the consciences of the true subjects

of the realm, and command them to obey their wills.

*' But before that ever these tyrants and dumb dogs

empire above us, and above such as God has subjected

to us, we, the barons and gentlemen professing Christ

Jesus within this realm, have fully determined to

hazard lives and whatsoever we have received from

God in temporal things. We most humbly, therefore,

beseech your honours, that such order may be taken,

that we have not occasion again to take the sword of

just defence into our hands." They conclude by say-

ing, " Let these enemies of God assure themselves, that

if your honours put not order into them, that we shall

shortly take such order that they shall neither be able

to do what they list, neither yet to live upon the sweat

of the brows of such as are no debtors to them. Let

your honours conceive nothing of us but all humble

obedience in God. But let the Papists be yet once

again assured that their pride and idolatry we will not

suffer."

This paper bears that it is " directed from the As-
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sembly of the Kirk ; " but if it is to be reckoned an leot.
TV

Assembly at all, it was most probably, as I have already -

—

——

.

said, really an adjournment of the first Assembly rather ^^''^•

than tiie meeting of a second.

The second General Assembly according to Petrie, General

T7- • 1 • -nw 1
Assembly,

or the third accordino; to Keith, met in December. Dec mh.
[Pelrie,230.

The ministers and superintendents convened, but the Keith, 508.

, , Booke of

nobility refused. A messaiie was sent to them by cer- Universal

\ . ,
° , / Kirk, p. 11.]

tarn ministers, but some made one excuse and some

another, and some pretended to doubt the expediency

of such Assemblies without the Queen's allowance.

The ministers, however, insisted that if the freedom

of Assemblies were taken away, it would be impossible

to keep good order and unity of doctrine. It was then

suggested, that, if the Queen were suspicious of the As-

semblies, she might be pleased to send commissioners

to hear what was proposed or reasoned. She did not,

however, send any. What passed at this Assembly is

not very distinctly known. The ministers, indeed, re-

quired that the Book of Discipline should be approved ;

but no attention was paid to this request.

" The Barons," says Knox, "perceiving that the Book Mode of

of Discipline was refused, presented to the nobility cer- the minis-

tain articles, requiring idolatry to be suppressed, the pose.ibyth e

Kirk to be planted with true ministers, and some cer- [Knox,
. . . . 296.1

tain provision to be made for them, according to equity

and conscience And so devised they, that the

kirkmen" (the former clergy) " should have intromis-

sion with the two parts of their benefices " (that is, with

two-thirds), " and that the third part should be lifted

up by such men as thereto should be appointed, for

such uses as in the acts are more fully expressed."

Nothing could be more precarious and humiliating

than the mode in which the ministers were appointed
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LECT. to be sustained. Two-thirds of tlie benefices were

.—1^— retained by the popish clergy. The remaining third
^^''^-

was, to be delivered into the hands of a collector for

the Queen. The niinisters and superintendents were

to have a sum modified for their support, and the sur-

plus was to become a part of the revenue of the Crown.

In the hope of obtaining this accession of wealth, the

Queen assented to the proposed measure ; but it w^as

only a small portion of it which ever reached the

Treasury. Many of the clergy were permitted to re-

tain the third, which they ought to have surrendered.

Out of the same source many persons were provided,

and there may be some ground for questioning the

integrity of the collector. Of the pittance assigned

to the ministers no regular account was rendered ; the

highest sum allotted to any of them was three hundred

merks (about sixteen guineas), and the third part of

that sum was thought enough for most of them.

Knox's Knox was exceedingly dissatisfied with this arrange-
opinion of , i*ii •• n i -n • i rni
this scheme, uieut, by wliich the ministers oi the r opisii Church got

300,] ' full two-thirds of their former overgrown revenues,

and the Queen, or her favourites, the greater part of

the remainder. " If the end of this order, pretended

to be for the sustentation of the ministers, be happy,"

he said, " my judgment fails me, for I see two parts

freely given to the devil, and the third must be di-

vided between God and the devil. Ere long the devil

will have three parts of the third, and then judge

what God's portion shall be." Upon this Secretary

Lethington rejoined, that " if the ministers were sus-

tained the Queen would not at the year's end get

enough to buy her a pair of new shoes." The persons

appointed to modify the allowances of the ministers

were generally understood before that time to be zeal-
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oiisly attached to the cause of reformation, but some lept,
IX.

of tliem proved, sood afterwards, to have been un- —1-1-

wortliy of the character which they had assumed.
^^^^'

Knox, after reciting their names, complains of their

conduct with eloquent indignation. " Who would [Khoy,

have thought," says he, " that when Joseph ruled in

Egypt, his brethren should have travelled for victuals,

and have returned with empty sacks to their families '?

Men would rather have thought that Pharaoh's 2^osg

(repositories), treasure, and garnells (granaries), should

have been diminished, ere the household of Jacob

should stand in danger to starve for hunger. But

so busy and circumspect were the modificators that

the ministers should not be over-wanton, that one hun-

dred merks Avas sufficient to a single man being a

common minister, and three hundred merks was the

highest appointed to any, except the superintendents

and a few others. Shortly, whether it was the nig-

garduess of their own hearts, or the care they had to

enrich the Queen, we know not, but the poor ministers,

readers, and exhorters, cried out to the heavens that

neither were they able to live upon their stipends,

neither could they get payment of the small thing

which was appointed." It is needless now to dwell

upon this subject ; but these " modificators," as Knox

chooses to call them, were certainly the enemies of

their country, inasmuch as they frustrated all the wise

and liberal views of the Reformers. Not only did

tliey keep the ministers in a state of want and de-

pendence, approaching to mendicity, but they left all

the institutions dedicated to the purposes of education

totally unprovided for, out of the funds of the Church

or the nation. The University of St Andrews, for in-

stance, continued to be supported by the rents assigned
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LECT. to it by popish archbishops ; and even the appoint-

——— ments of the masters, in the largest of the colleges,

1561. -^ere allowed still to be at the disposal of the greatest

enemy to the reformed religion. How this could ope-

rate to the advancement of truth, they do not seem

to have inquired ; or if they knew, there is no evidence

that they regarded the circumstance as of any import-

ance either to that generation or to generations un-

born."

Some persons believe that if the ministers had pos-

sessed common prudence, they would not have been

sufifered to pine in neglect. But let it never be men-

tioned to their reproach that they disdained to flatter

a corrupted court, tliat they scorned to speak smoothly

when their duty called them to reprove with authority,

and that they were incapable of stooping so low as to

call the vile person bountiful..

Fourth The fourth General Assembly (according to the com-

Asserabiy, mou numeratioii) was holden at Edinburgh in June

th)nof June 1562. Flvc Superintendents were present, and thirty-

[Booke of two other members are named, one half of whom were

Kh-k, pJ' ministers and the others elders. In the register it is

called the Convention of the Kirk of Scotland. It

assembled in the house of a private individual, Mr
Henry Law.

Censure of lu thc first sessiou, for trial of the ministers and

tiie^Assem-^ Superintendents, it was ordered, that ministers should

% appoint-
1^^ ^^^^ tried in their life, conversation, and doctrine,

and the elders to be charged to declare, according to

their conscience, what they know of their minister's

doctrine, manners, and diligence in his office. If any

be accused and convicted of any notable crime, he

must be subjected to the censure of the Kirk, and suf-

a See Appendix, No. VII.
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fer punishment and admonition as the Assembly shall i.r.ri'.

think good. After the ministers, the elders must be —1—

tried. The accused, whetlier minister or elder, was to

be removed out of the Assembly till his cause be tried,

and if convicted, he was to have no vote till the As-

sembly received satisfaction.

After trial of the whole number, every superintend-

ent, with the ministers and elders, must exhibit to the

Assembly the state of the churches in their bounds,

and the offences and crimes they know, to the end some

remedy might be devised.

It was ordained that if ministers were disobedient

to superintendents in anything belonging to edifica-

tion, they must be subject to correction.

It was ordained that a charge should pass from

every superintendent to all ministers in their bounds

to warn their kirks of the order taken ; that the said

superintendents, ministers, elders, and deacons, do

willingly subject themselves to discipline, and if any

man have anything to lay justly to their charge, that

they do it at the next Assembly in December ; and

that no minister leave his flock for coming to the said

Assembly, except he have complaints to make, or else

be complained upon, or at the least be warned thereto

by the superintendent.

On this last order it is to be remarked, that all the

ministers who could attend seem at first to have come

freely to the General Assembly, and to have acted as

members. At the Assembly wdiich met in the summer,

the oreater number mio-ht attend without much incoii-

venience ; but when an Assembly was required to con-

vene in December, it must have been a most serious

undertaking for the ministers at a distance to repair

to the metropolis, and it was thought expedient to dis-

VOL. I. Q
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LECT. siiade all those from comincr who were not called
IX

by some weighty business, or who were not at least

warned by tlie superintendent. It has been supposed

by Episcopalian writers that the superintendents had

the power of appointing the members of the General

Assembly ; but there is no proof that they had any

such permanent commission, although, for the sake of

convenience, they were on this occasion authorised to

send notices to their brethren.

Superin- It was cnactcd, however, in the second session,

—

tendents. . . , . -

1. That ministers should be subject to the supermtend-

ents in all lawful admonitions, as is prescribed in the

Book of Discipline, and in the Form of Election of

Superintendents ; 2. That so many ministers as have

been accepted of their kirks shall remain as lawful

ministers, unless they have been found criminal in life

and doctrine; 3. That the examination of all who have

not been already examined shall be in presence of the

superintendent, providing always that the judgment

of the best learned present be sought in the examin-

ation and admission ; 4. That superintendents take

account what books the minister hath in store the

time of their visitation, and how the ministers profit

from time to time. All this does not imply any great

pre-eminence on the part of the superintendents.

At this time Mr Alexander Gordon, formerly Bishop

of Galloway, pretended to be presented by the Lords

of the Secret Council to be Superintendent of Gallo-

[Cai.icr- way ; but the Assembly refused to acknowledge him

p.°32.

"
'' unless the province of Galloway asked him to be the

Ms! TmTtho superintendent, and unless he also subscribed the Book

Register.] of Discipline." There are several other instances in

a [Some of the proceedings of the 15fi2, have for at least one hundred

Assembly, or rather Convention, of years been a matter of dispute : for
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the record of this Assembly, which prove that the lect.

Chiirch (lid not yield any peculiar deference to those 11_

"who held this office, but in fact treated them, in all

respects, like ordinary ministers of the Word.

1502.

instance, the entry with relation to the

Bishop of Galloway, Mr Alexander

Gordon, who, it is said by Calder-

wood (Hist., p. 32), was refused ad-

mission to the office of superinten-

dent because he had not observed the

order of calling superintendents, and

in the mean time was required to sub-

scribe the Book of Discipline. That

any such order was communicated to

him has been strongly denied, and

not without reason, because the book

which in Scotland was looked upon as

the transcript of an authentic record

of the Church, does not contain any

such fact. I have recently had access

to the records of the Church of Scot-

laud in Siou College, London, and I

may now state with confidence, that

this particular is inserted in the [ori-

ginal] records of the Church.

I have had occasion to say that I

questioned whether the First Book of

Discipline had ever been recognised

formally by the General Assembly.

Now, though this meeting was not

properly a General Assembly, but

what was called a Convention of the

Church, yet certainly in the passage I

have referred to there is a recognition

of the book. At the same time it is

equally certain that in the following

year a committee was appointed in

such terms as evidently imply that

the Book of Discipline was not con-

sidered by any means as permanently

binding on the Church.

The following is the minute of the

appointment of the Committee :

—

" 15G3, Dec. 29.— It was tho' ned-

ful for further affirmation of the Bulk

of Discipline, y' the Erie Mei'schell,

&c. (nine others), ony three or four of

yame oversie ye said bulk, and dili-

gently consider the contents yi'of,

noting the judg' in writing, and to

repoi-t the same to the next Assemblie

General of the Kirk (or if ony Parlia-

ment happen to be in the meantyme,

y' yai report ye saidis judgment to

the Lords of the articles)."

—

Buik of

the Universal Kirk, p. 21 , in our copy.

The minute is contained in the ori-

ginal in Sion College, p. 63.— {Evi-

dence on Patronage, and Separate

MS, 1834.)]
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CONVENTION OP JUNE 1562 (CONTINUED) SUPERINTENDENTS CON-

SISTORIAL JURISDICTION OF THE CHURCH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

TRIAL OP SUPERINTENDENTS POWERS GIVEN TO SUPERINTENDENTS

IN TRANSLATION OP MINISTERS UNIFORMITY OF DIVINE SERVICE

ENJOINED GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT P'ERTH PAUL METHVEN

CASE OP MR JOHN BALFOUR INSTRUCTORS OF THE YOUTH TO BE

SUCH AS PROFESSED CHRIST's TRUE RELIGION SIXTH GENERAL

ASSEMBLY MODERATOR TO BE CHOSEN IN FUTURE ASSEMBLIES

COMPLAINTS AGAINST MINISTERS GENERAL ASSEMBLY", JUNE 1564

LIMITED POWER OF SUPERINTENDENTS GEORGE BUCHANAN

ANDREW SIMSON TRANSLATION OF MINISTERS GENERAL ASSEM-

BLY, DECEMBER 1561 ORDER OF PROCEDURE IN THE ASSEMBLY

ARTICLES PRESENTED TO THE QUEEN COMMISSIONERS TO VISIT

THE CHURCHES ^ANOTHER ASSEMBLY COMPLAINTS OF WANT OF

MINISTERS AND INFREQUENCY OF THE DISPENSATION OF ORDI-

NANCES SUPPLICATION TO THE QUEEN IN BEHALF OP THE

CHURCH.

LECT. Adhering to our plan of considering those matters

only whicli throw light on the internal condition of

the Church of Scotland, and passing over as slightly

as possible the political events which affected its wel-

fare, we shall now continue tlie account of the pro-

ceedings of the supreme legislative and judicative

court, as it was constituted at the time of the Refor-

mation. We were eno-aged at our last meetino; with

the transactions of the General Assembly, or rather

Convention, which met on the 29th of June 1562,

X

1562,
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and ve had occasion to take notice of a few parti- lkct.

culars, which added to the information contained in —
the First Book of Disciphne rehitive to the office of

^^''"""

superintendents. It does not appear to me that these

particulars furnish any proof that the Assembly en-

larged the powers of superintendents permanently, but

that for the sake of convenience they remitted causes

of different descriptions to the consideration of these

local authorities.

Thus the Superintendent of Lothian was ordained Superm-

to summon the pretended minister of Strabroke

(Michael Smith), to clear himself of certain crimes of

which he was accused, and Mr George Hepburn, parson

of Hawick, to answ^er to such things as should be laid

to his charge. The slander raised upon Mr Robert

Hamilton, '^ minister of Hamilton, was remitted to the

trial of the Superintendent of Glasgow, to remove him

out of the ministry if he thought expedient.

It was required also that persons nominated to

kirks should not be admitted without the nomination

of the people, and due examination and admission of

the superintendent.

The superintendent was also declared to be the

organ through whom complaints should be made to

the Assembly by those ministers, exhorters, and readers

whose provision was inadequate to the supply of their

wants.

At this Assembly various ministers were named to

supply large districts, and to labour from time to time

in particular parishes ; others were directed to serve

wherever the superintendent should appoint them.

Mr Robert Pont, who sat in this Assembly as elder

and commissioner for St Andrews, was appointed to

a Another Mr Robert Hamilton w<as minister of Mauchlinc and Ochiltree.
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LECT. minister till the next Assembly in Dunblane. " The

harvest was great," it is said by Calderwood (MS.

History), " and the labourers few ; therefore were

they driven to devise this kind of supply and help."

A complaint was made to this Assembly, the answer

to which shows in a singular lio;ht the views of the

Church with respect to the office of those ministers

who at that time are supposed to have exercised a

power analogous to that of bishops in their dioceses.

One of the commissioners or members of Assembly

for the kirk of Calder, complained that since John

Spotswood, their minister, was elected Superintendent

of Lothian, the parish was often deprived of the

preaching of the AVord, and they requested either

that their minister should be restored to them, or

that a qualified minister should be provided in his

place. The Assembly answered, that the profit of

many churches was to be preferred to the profit of one

particular church ; that the church of Calder should

either be occupied by the Superintendent himself, or

by some other qualified person in his absence, which

could not be otherwise helped in this rarity of the

ministry; and that they should have complained when

the public edict was set forth, twenty days before his

admission.

There is something in this decision which is not

very obviously reasonable—I would almost say it was

preposterously inconsiderate, and at variance with the

sound exercise of reflection. It could scarcely be ex-

pected that the parishioners of Calder could antici-

pate all the disadvantages and inconveniences which

might afterwards arise from the appointment of their

minister to the office of superintendent ; and if they

were led to expect that the appointment was oidy to
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withdraw him from them for a time, they could not lect.

be blamed for expressing their disappointment when

they found that they suti'ered from his frequent

a,bsence. When he could not attend, another person

was to be appointed to minister among them. If the

circuit of the Superintendent had been intended merely

to supply the vacant churches with sermon, it might

have been as well to allow the person who ofliciated at

the parish church of Calder in absence of the minister,

to travel through the bounds, and to preach succes-

sively in every church. But as the chief object was

to put in execution the necessary regulations for

establishing churches in every part of the country, it

was necessary that this duty should be performed by

a functionary invested with authority for that specific

end, and known to be peculiarly qualified for services

of more than ordinary importance.

In this Assembly it was agreed to petition the Privy consistoriai

Council, either to transfer the judgment of cases of onhe
"^ "'°

divorce to the kirk-sessions, or to establish men of

good lives, knowledge, and judgment, to possess this

jurisdiction. Causes of divorce had formerly been

tried by the court of the bishop, or his official ; at

this time they were brought under the cognisance of

the superintendent and his session,—and in the course

of the following year they were remitted to the cog-

nisance of commissaries appointed by the Govern-

ment, but not with the consent or good-will of the

Church."

o [For a few years subsequent to of the Official), and frequently pro-

the Reformation, the ministers and nounced sentences of divorce or dis-

elders sitting in session, exercised a solution of the conjugal tie. In 1564

consistoriai jurisdiction, particularly the Commissaiy Com-t of Edinburgh

in matrimonial causes (similar to that was erected by royal charter for judg-

which had been previously exercised ing in such matters, as well as for

by the Bishops' Court, or the Court confirming wills, and for cases of defa-
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General
Assembly,
Dec. 15(52.

The next General Assembly met on the 25th of De-

cember in 1562. In their winter meetings, the

Church seems to have purposely fixed on Christmas

day, to show that they did not regard it as a festival

which ought to be kept sacred. The ministers being

Illation ; but long after this court

was established the Church of Scot-

land continued to demand as a right

"what appears never to have belonged

to them by any other title than the

presumption that, when the spiritual

courts of the bishops and their officials

were abolished by Parliament in 1560,

the Protestant Church, without any

express warrant, was, as a matter of

course, to be served heir to all that

their predecessors had forfeited. On
the 1st of March 1570, the following,

among other articles pertaining to the

jurisdiction of the Kirk, was presented

by the General Assembly to the Eegent

and Privy Council :
—" That because

the conjunction of marriages pertains

to the ministry, the causes of adher-

ents and divorcements ought also to

pertain to them as naturally annexed

thereto." This matter continued to

be represented as a grievance in the

Second Book of Discipline (inserted

in the record of Assembly in 1581),

ch. xi. § 17, where it is said :

—
" The

dependencies, also, of the papistical

jurisdiction are to be abolished, of the

which sort is the mingled jurisdiction

of the commissars, in so far as they

meddle with ecclesiastical matters, and

have.no commission of the Kirk there-

to, but were erected in the time of our

Sovereign's mother, when things were

out of order." Some people have

asserted that the Second Book of Dis-

cipline was ratified by the Act of Par-

liament 1592 ; but this is so far from

being the case, that of this very date

we find an act entitled, " Batification

of the Commissariat of Edinburgh,"

declaring that jurisdiction to be "as

ample, and of the same force and

authority with the jurisdiction of the

officials whom they succeeded, and to

have been from the beginning, and to

be in all time coming, a lawful and

ordinaiy judgment-seat, and to brook

the privileges thereof." The jurisdic-

tion of this court is expressly said to

extend to spiritual causes, and it is

not declared that ecclesiastical persons

are exempted from it.

In reality, there is scarcely a

shadow of evidence that the minis-

ters of the early Christian Church

had any connection even with the

celebration of marriages. Dr Bing-

ham indeed asserts that, for the first

three hundred years of the Christian

era, marriages were solemnised by the

clergy ; but he admits that the mixtvu-e

of heathens and Christians occasioned

many extraordinary cases. Selden has

maintained the fact to be quite the

reverse. Tertullian has some refer-

ence to the benediction of the Chiu'ch,

as having been a practice in the second

century ; but even according to his

account, the ceremonies were in a

great measure pagan, and it is certain

that the State not only claimed, but

possessed the power of enacting tlie

laws of mari-iage. No form or office

of marriage can be traced earlier than

the eighth oi- ninth century, when the

State recognised the celebration of the

rites of marriage by the Church. "The
intervention of the priest in the mar-

riage contract," says Blackstone, " is

merely juris 2WKitir!, and not jims

vnfiintjix ant dirinis."]
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absent from their cliaroes on that day, niiist have left lkc;t..X
their flocks destitute of divine service, and the busi-

ness in which they engaged when they assembled was

very difterent from the solemnities which the Episco-

palians regarded as essential to the occasion.

At this Assembly, superintendents, ministers, and

commissioners met in what Calderwood's MS. calls

tlie old council-house. Kow's MS. History states that

John Knox moderated in this, and in the former

Assembly. The register merely says that " John Knox,

minister of Edinburgh, called upon God's name for the

assistance of his Holy Spirit."

In the second session of this Assembly, held on the Trial of

28th of December, the superintendents were tried, tcmiuuts.

Spotswood, the Superintendent of Lothian, was absent,

and he was in the mean time passed over.

The Superintendent of Fife was removed, and the

ministers and commissioners of the province were

required to declare whatever they had to lay to his

charge, touchino- his manners, conversation, doctrine,

and execution of his office. Several ministers alleged

ao-ainst him, that he was somewhat slack in his visita-

tions, and remained not at the kirks for ordering such

things as were necessary ; that he was too much given

to worldly affairs, slack in preaching, rash in excom-

munication, and sharper than became him in making

acts for payment of small tithes. This accords with

the account which I formerly gave of Wynram, as a

man by no means well adapted to his important

charge. I rather suppose, too, that he was ambitious

of honour, and that he was not satisfied unless he

was addressed as a man of episcopal rank. I find

him occasionally styled in the minutes of his session.
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LECT. « My Lord Superintendent.'' " The Superintendent of

Angus, Erskiue of Dun, was next removed. It was

laid to his charge, first, that there were many popish

priests, of wicked life and of insuflScient capacity,

admitted as readers ; second, that some young men
were rashly admitted to the ministry, and to be ex-

horters, without sucli trial as is required in the Book of

Discipline ; third, that gentlemen of vicious life were

chosen to be elders in some churches ; fourth, that

several ministers under his jurisdiction remained not

at their churches, that they visited not the sick, and

that they neglected to instruct the young ; fifth, that

some ministers came too late to the churches where

they should preach on the Lord's day, so that the

people were quite wearied before their arrival, and

also that, whenever the sermon was finished, they

departed immediately ; sixth, that the ministers resort

not to the exercise, according to the order set down in

the Book of Discipline. All these are serious charges,

deeply aflfecting the character of the Superintendent

of Angus ; but what notice was taken of them does

not appear. The Superintendent of Lothian, having

come in during this session of the Assembly, was like-

wise tried, and was required to visit some of the

churches more frequently. The ministers, as well as

the superintendents, were tried, but nothing seems

particularly to have been laid to their charge.

In the third session of this Assembly, it was

a [E.g. : "Pemilt.Martii 1569. James Monangs," tlie PetitioSupplicatoria {as

Thomson, in Balnieriuo, summoned it is called) begins :
" My lordis minis-

with my Lord Superintendent's let- ter and eldarcs of the Christian eon-

ters." And another person also sum- gregation of the citie of Sauctandr.

moned " with my Lord Superintend- unto yo'' LI. (lordships) humilie

ant's letters." On May 18, IStil, in menis, complenis, and schawls, I yo""

the process for divorce Alison Calland scrvitrice," &c. — St Atnlrcu-s Klrk-

a,:^ninst James Alexander, " in Sanct l^csn'mn Records].
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ordaired that all ministers, exhorters, and readers not lfxt.
X.

ir>&2.

admitted to their charges according to tlie order ap-

pointed in the Book of Discipline, should be inhibited,

and that this act should apply to those who are called

bishops as Avell as others.

In the fourth session, the Assembly gave power to

every superintendent witliin his own bounds in the

Synodal Assemblies, with consent of a majority of

ministers and elders, to translate ministers from one

church to another, as they should consider the neces-

sity, and likewise gave charge to the ministers to obey

the superintendents in this matter. Superintendents

were also required to call their synodal conventions

twice in the year, namely, in April and October, at

such days of these months as the superintendents

might think good, and sufficient notice was to be

given to every church, that the minister with an elder

or deacon might repair to the place appointed, to con-

sult upon the common affairs.

In the fifth session, commission was given to the

superintendents to consult with the Lords of the Privy

Council, and to determine what kind of causes should

be judged by the Church, and to endeavour to obtain

the abolition of markets kept on the Lord's day in

different parts of the kingdom.

It was concluded, that uniform order should be kept onicr of

in ministration of the sacraments, solemnisation ofscr

marriages, and burial of the dead, according to the Book

of Geneva. And likewise that the communion should

be administered four times in the year in burghs,

and twice in the year in country parishes. Confer-

ence was to be had between the superintendents and

the Privy Council, with respect to the expenses of the

elements used on that solemn occasion. This was a

Divine
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LECT. subject which remained undecided in the Church for

more than a hundred years, and it shows how slender

the provision was that was made for the public

charges of religion." Superintendents and those to

whom they should give commission were required to

decide in actions of divorce, and all other ministers

were prohibited to interfere in such cases.

Soon after the season of Easter, three or four months

after this Assembly, the Archbishop of St Andrews

and some other persons were tried before the Court

of Justiciary for saying mass ; they surrendered

themselves to the Queen's will, and were committed

to prison for the offence.

General Oil thc 25th of Juuc 1563, a General Assembly met

at Perth, at Perth, or, as it was then commonly named, St

Johnston. John Willock, Superintendent of the West,

constituted the meeting by invocation of the name of

God. The superintendents were tried as usual, and

some of them did not very satisfactorily account for

their conduct. One of the first cases which came

under the notice of this Assembly was that of Paul

Methven, minister of Jedburgh, who, having been

convicted of adultery, had been removed from the

ministry, and excommunicated. He expressed the

deepest contrition for the offence which he had com-

mitted, and offered to undergo any punishment, how-

ever severe. After long reasoning, it was agreed that

he should have a comfortable answer, and that the

Lords of the Council should be conferred with on that

matter. How far this lenity to one of their own
order was consistent with the statute which, at their

suggestion, had been recently passed by the Parlia-

ment, declaring adultery to be punishable with the

o [See Appendix, No. TX.]
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death of both parties, might well bear a question ; but it lkct.

is not unlikely that the fact could not have been cleavly

proved uuless the accused had confessed it, and that he

had given strong marks of penitence from the first.

At the same session, Calderwood in his MS. His- casc of Mr

tory says, that " Mr John Balfour, usurping the foui" cai-

place of a minister of a kirk whereto he was not ms" Hist.

admitted, was removed, and placed in an obscurer tiie'iTnivor-

confifreo-ation, accordinof to the measure of his 2;ifts." r'!,. 31, in

'

This case is more fully related in the Book of the

Universal Kirk. " Mr John Rutherford, Principal of

St Salvator's College, complained that Mr John Bal-

four usurped the ministry at Cults, being unqualified

to discharge the same ; and seeing the kirk pertained

to him as Principal, he offered himself to minister

according to the talent given him by God. The kirk

hearing his complaint and ofier, ordained the said

Mr John to accept the office, who in presence of the

Assembly accepted the same." In this instance it

appears that the Church was convinced that one man
(though not altogether unfit for the ministry) might

be less capable of doing the duties of a parochial

charge, which was his sole employment, than another

man living at some distance from the spot, and

occupying an additional ofiice of no small importance.

Balfour was as really a minister as Rutherford was ;

but he was not of equal gifts, and when he was

ordered to remove to a more obscure congregation,

Rutherford was not merely permitted, but ordained"

a He actually became minister of ways ye kirk will proceed agains him
Cults. In 1570, "the kirk findis fault as a neglector of hisdewtie.''

—

Builcof

yt Mr John Rutherfuird, minister at Univ. Kirk,^^. 117. From such com-
Cultis,hes not done diligence in serving plaints few ministers of those times

ye said cure, at least certain tymes in ye escaped. Rutherford was a man of

zeir, adm<mishiug him y''foir to amend great learning, but violent temper,

the said fault in times coming, uther- whom nobody liked.
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LECT. to undertake more charges than one ; and almost as

long as he is heard of at all (which is for a space of

nearly ten years afterwards), he is known to have

occupied both stations.

Bookeof In the second session of the Assembly it was
Universal ^ . ^ .

Kirk, p. 19 ordained—that the instruction of the youth be com-
[33.] See . . . . .

aisoCaMer- luittcd to iiODe witlilu thc realm, either in or out of
wood MS., . , . . , , r^i • )

vol. i. p. the universities, but to such as proiess Christ s true
812. . . .

^

religion now publicly preached, and that whoever

occupied such places and still adhered to the errors of

Popery, should be removed.

Commissions to endure for a year were given to

various ministers to plant churches throughout the

country, and this work proceeded with great spirit

and activity.

Among other petitions presented by the Church to

the authorities of the State, one was, that where two

or three churches are distant two .or three miles, they

may be united, because the rare number of ministers

did not suffer every church to have a several minister,

and the smallness of the parishes did not require it.

In the third session it was ordered that no work

should be set forth in print, or published in writing

concerning religion, before it was revised and aj)proved

by the superintendent, with the advice of the most

learned men in the bounds ;. and that if they or any

of them doubt in any point, so that they cannot resolve

clearly in the same, they shall produce the said work

to the General Assembly, where order shall be taken

for resolution of the said doubt."

a [Calderwoofl's MS. History, vol. by Bassenden, discharged, because it

i. p. 814. The following are illustra- expresses the king as sui>reme bead

tions of the api)lication of this rule : of the kirk." " In the third .ses.sion,

— General A.sseniblj', July 1, 15()8. the Assembly ordained Thomas Uas-

" Book intituled the Fall of Antichrist, sandane, printer, to call in the books
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Superintendents were to warn shires, towns, and par-

ish kirks to send their commissioners to the Assembly

in time coming, and the superintendents were to attend

the Assembly on the first day, under penalty of forty

shillings Scots, to be distributed to the poor.

The seventh General Assembly (or ratlier the sixth)

met at Edinburgh on Christmas day 1563. Many of Gcncmi

the nobility were present, but their attendance does Dec. 1563.

not seem to have added to the harmony of the deliber-

ations. Goodman the minister of St Andrews had

an angry altercation with Maitland of Lethington, the

Secretary, on the subject of the thirds allotted to the

maintenance of the ministers. Lethington said to him

scornfully, " Ne sit peregrinus curiosus in aliena re-

publica." Goodman, being an Englishman, felt that

printed be him, intitled The Fall of

the Roman Kirk, wherein the king is

called the -^iq/feme head of the Primi-

tive Kirk, &c., and to keep the rest

unsold till he alter the foresaid title.

Item, to delete the baudie soug, Wel-

come Fortoun, &c., printed in the end

of the Psalm-book, without licence

;

and that he abstain in times com-

ing from printing anything without

licence of the supreme magistrate, or

if it concern religion, of such as shall

be appointed be the Assembly to re-

vise. Mr Alexander Arbuthnot was

appointed to revise the forenamed

tractat, and to report to the Assem-

bly."—7/,</(Z. vol. ii. p. 103.

General Assembly, Augu.st 1574.

Session 9. " Forsamikle as by im-

printing and putting to light of works

repugnant to the truth of God's word,

and containing manifest error, the

weak ones of the earth may be heav-

ily prejudged and seduced from the

truth, therefore the General Assem-

bly presently convened, all in one

voice have given power to their hjved

brethren, Mr Robert Pout, Provost of

the Trinity College ; Mr James Law-
son, minister of Edinburgh; Mr David

Ferguson, minister of Dunfermline

;

Mr David Lindsay, minister of Leith;

Mr Clement Little, one of the Com-
missioners of Edinburgh; John Brand,

minister of Halyrudhouse, or any

three or four of them conjunctly, to

visit and oversee all manner of books

or works that shall be proponed to be

printed, and to give their judgment
thereupon, if the same be allowable

and approved by the law of God or

not, their judgment and opinion

thereof by their subscription and
handwritt to witness and testify for

relief of such as shall read the said

works, which commission of oversight

foresaid the General Assembly willeth

to endure firm and stable to their

next Assembly."
" For reviewing and sighting of the

history of Job, compiled by Jlr Patrick

Adamson in Latin verse, the present

Assembly hath willed their loved

brethren and the right honourable Mr
George Buchanan, keeper of the privy

seal ; Mr Peter Young, pedagogue to
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this ungenerous rehuke was intended to depress liim,

and lie replied, " Though in your political state I am
a stransfer, I am not a strano-er in the Church, the care

of which belongs to me, no less in Scotland than if I

were in the heart of England." John Knox was silent

during this contention, because he also had been

accused of having factiously usurped greater power

than became him in calling the brethren together

on certain occasions. It was found by the Assem-

bly, that he had received charge and instructions to

advertise the brethren to convene when any dan-

ger threatened the Church or any of its members. All

the superintendents, many ministers, noblemen, and

gentlemen, and indeed almost the whole Assembly,

declared that they remembered very well that he

oui" Sovei'eign Lord ; Mr Andrew Mel-

vill, Mr James Lowson, minister of

Edinburgh, to take travel! in perusing

of the said book, and if the same be

found by them agreeable to the truth

of God's word, to authorise the same

with testimony of their handwritt

and subscrijjtion."

—

/bid., vol. ii. p.

464.

It was not, however, only as licensers

of books relating to religion that the

General Assembly took an interest m
the early Scottish press.

General Assembly, March 1.^09-70.

Session 7. "Anent Robert Lekprevik,

his supplication for support of the

kirk, in his office of printing. The
kirk having respect to his povertie,

the great expenses that he has made
in buying of printing irons, and the

great zeal and love he bears to serve

the kirk at all times, has assigned to

him fifty pounds to be yearlj^ paid of

the thirds of the kirk, by the collec-

tors underwritten— viz. the collector

of Lothian, to pay hereof 10 lib., the

collector of Fife 10 lib., and the col-

lector of Angus 10 lib., whilk sum the

auditors of the comptis for the kirk

ehall thankfully allow to every ane of

them."

—

Bull- of Universcd Kirh, p. 1 12.

General Assembly, August 1574,

Sess. 6. "It is understood to the Gene-

ral Assembly, by credible report of

certain learned men lately arrived

within this country, that a French

printer of the best renowned this day

next Henricus Stephanus, being ban-

ished with his wife and family from

his country, hath ofiered unto them
to come in Scotland, and to bring with

him three thousand franks worth of

books, and to print whatsoever work
.he should be commanded, in so much
that there should not be a book printed

in French or Ahnain, but once in the

year it should be gotten of him, if he

might have sure provision of a yearly

pension of 300 merks ; which indeed is

ane offer so comfortable to the country

and kirk, that it ought not to be over-

seen, that his grace will consider the

same offer, and take order therewith."

—Caldcrirood's MS. Jfint., vol. ii. p.

462. {Memurktl fur Bible Societies.)]
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would liave excused liimself from the charge, if the lect.

former Assembly would have permitted him to de- '.

cline it.
^^'^^•

It appears that the superintendents were not only in-

efficient, but generally dissatisfied with their situations.

The superintendent of Lothian complained of the great

burden, and bemved to be restored to his former cure.

The superintendent of the West was also desirous to be

disburdened of his charge, which he had undertaken

only for a time. A complaint was brought against him,

because he had not done his utmost to procure the ex-

tirpation of idolatry within his bounds. The super-

intendent of Fife was complained of, because he did

not preach at his visitations, but caused the minister

of the church to occupy his room. It was complained

against the superintendent of Angus that no discipline

was used in many of the churches, and that he did not

preach at his visitations.

In the first session it was agreed that a moderator ]\roderator

should i^reside during the time of every Assembly ; m future

1 T 1 TT'-n 1
• 1 f • -\\r

Assemblies.

and J ohn W illock, superintendent oi tlie \V est, was

chosen" as Moderator of this Assembly.

With reference to their complaint in 1562, the pa- complaints

rishioners of Calder represented that "Mr John Spots- ministers.

wood, presented to the parsonage of Calder fifteen years

since, had been promoted three years since to be super-

intendent of Lothian without their knowledge," and that,

" by reason of his public office and exercise, he was ab-

stracted from his cure the most part of the year." They

a ['' The Lords of (he ^erreit Conn- dealing with matters ecclesiastical is

cell, with the haill brethren of the noticed in the register for the previous

Assemblie, appointit Mr John Wil- year. In December 1562, the same

lock, Superintendent of the west, Lords of the Privy Council liad the

Moderator during this Assemblie."

—

uominatioiiof the persons to be elected

Bulk of the I'liir. Kirk, [p. 38.] An- superintendents remitted to them by

other singular instance of civil courts the General Assembly.— (/'/. p. 30.)]

VOL. L li
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LECT. therefore desired, as before, that he mioht either be

caused to renounce his office of superintendent, and re-

turn to his former vocation, or else to demit the par-

sonage, that another qualified man might be presented,
—"in consideration that it is impossible that one man
may exercise two offices in the Church, but one of

them must be neglected, otherwise we shall differ little

from the popish Church, in which one person had

plurality of benefices." This strong representation had

no efiect on the Assembly. The former answer given

the preceding year Avas deemed sufficient—viz. that

the profit of a number of churches must be preferred

to the profit of one.

Several ministers, exhorters, and readers from the

north, were called upon to answer for their doctrine

and manners. Some of them were suspended till

farther trial should be taken ; and one v/as admonished
" to follow a decent order and form in doctrine, witli

becoming gravity, and to follow the text without in-

veighing otherwise than the text required."

The brethren of Fife presented a list of complaints

against the superintendent. He answered that some

of the faults charged against him lay not in his power

to amend. "The complainers were commended for their

zeal in delating things worthy of redress ; and the su-

perintendent admonished to, be diligent in preaching

and execution of his office."

Ministers having manses were required to live in

them, and to visit the sick, craving, when necessary, the

assistance of the elders and deacons in the visitation.

The reason assigned for this law is a very sufficient one.

Ministers, exhorters, and readers, were in the habit of

dwelling in towns far distant from their churclies,

and thus the people were left destitute of the continual



comfort which their daily presence should give by lect.

mutual conference of the minister with the flock, .

'.

The next General Assembly began at Edinburgh on Gcncr.-Ii

the 25th of June 1564. The exhortation and prayer ^urSe,
were delivered by John Knox, and John Willock was Kh^K'ik,

continued moderator. ^''
"^'''^

A case occurred which proves that the power of

superintendents was much more limited than is some-

times pretended. The parish of Largo had not been

provided with a regular minister, and the General As-

sembly were not able to appoint one to labour in that

parish exclusively ; but it was determined that, till

further provision could be made, Mr Robert Mont-

gomerie, minister of Cupar, should supply the Church

of Largo every alternate Sunday. The superintend-

ent of Fife, whose duty it was to attend to the execu-

tion of this order, was directed to use his influence

with the town of Cupar to accede to this arrangement,

or to grant license to their minister to labour in the

other parish, and to consent, that in his absence, the

schoolmaster of CujDar should read and exhort in their

church. The minister might have been supposed to

be sufficiently authorised by the appointment of the

General Assembly, communicated through the super-

intendent. But the Church thought it necessary, in

this instance at least, to obtain the approbation of the

flock, who were henceforth for a season to dispense

with part of the services of the minister.

Certain articles were ordered by this Assembly to

be presented to the Lords of Secret Council. Com-
missioners were also appointed to reason with the

Council on the propriety of adopting the proposed

measures. It was thought good that Christ's relio-ion

be de novo established, ratified, and approved through-
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LECT. out the whole realm, and that all idolatry, especially

the mass, be abolished, so that no other face of relioion
1564.

o
be permitted ; and for this effect, that the ministers

be provided decently with a certain fixed or " assured

appointment," in virtue of which they might receive

their livings, both past and to come, and not live as

beggars as they are said to have done then ; and

further, that the transgressors against the laws, both

in times past and in times coming, might be punished

according to the said laws and ordinances. From this

request, agreed upon by the C*hurch, it is evident that

in many parts of the country the old forms of devotion

were still practised, and that the professors of the

reformed doctrines were not able to prevail upon the

Government to afford even the most parsimonious

subsistence to the ministers. It was recommended by

some of the Lords of the Council to put these petitions

in another form, which they undertook to present to

the Queen. They returned to the Assembly and de-

clared that they Avere empowered in Her Majesty's

name to promise the accomplishment of these desires.

The whole number present expressed the most lively

gratitude for this attention to their reasonable desires,

and promised to do their utmost to maintain among

the subjects the duties of allegiance and obedience.

To do justice to the Queen, it must be owned, that

though she had little inclination to gratify the reformed

preachers, it was chiefly the fault of the nobility and

gentry that the rights of the Church were so long

withheld.

Gcorp;n lu thc fourtli Scssiou of this Assembly, the name of

George Buchanan'" appears for the first time as a con-

stituent member of a Church Court. He had been

*« Appeiulix, No. X.
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long a favourer of the Reformation, and a friend of lect.

liberty ; and tliongli the discussions of popular Asscm- L_

blies might not bo altogether congenial to his habits, ^^*'"*"

he entered with o-reat keenness into all those measures

which promised to secure to the people the blessings

of good government, and pure religion, and sound

learnino;.

In this Assembly, Buchanan was one of five learn- Andrew

ed men, to whose judgment a cause was remitted,

affecting equally the interests of piety and learning.

They were desired to consider whether it were more

expedient that Mr Andrew Simson should remain

minister at Dunning; and Caro;ilL or be removed to

Dunbar, according to a promise which he had made.
" It was decerned by them that lie should be removed."

The circumstances of this case deserve to be related

more particularly, as they afford us an opportunity of

estimatino: the dilio;ence and zeal of the ministers, at

the time when their numbers \vere so inconsiderable.

Andrew Simson had been master of the Grammar
School of Perth,'' before the Reformation, and was a

a [The town council held the pa- plaining that the burgh " intend as

tronage of this school ; but, after the j)atrons, to place a schoolmaster with-

reformation, the ministers of Perth out their consent, or trial in con-

claimed the right of being consulted versation, literature, and profession,

in the nomination of the schoolmaster, whereby great prejudice might come

of taking him upon trial, and for- to the seminary and to religion." A
mally admitting him to his office. A committee was appointed by the Pres-

remarkable case, in which, as " the bytery to concur with the ministers

ministry and town could not accord of Perth, and to reason with the

who should be the man," the latter council of the said burgh ; but, after

attempted to admit a teacher without the delay of six months, during which

the consent of the ministci-s, is fre- the school was taught by Patrick

quently referred to in the Perth re- Khynd, minister of a neighbouring

gisters for 1031 and 1632. In Xovem- parish, and the son of William llhynd,

ber 1631, the ministers of Perth re- Simson's successor, we find (May

presented to the Presbytery " their 23, 1632) it is complained in the

griefs against the burgh, who would Presbytery by the ministers of I'crth,

abridge them of their liberty anent that the magistrates had " nominated

the chusiug of a schoolmaster," com- a schoolmaster without acknowledging
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LECT. zealous supporter of the Popish cause. The number

of his scholars exceeded 300 ; and Ijy some accident

they had got into their possession Sir David Lindsay's

"Satyre of the three Estatis." Upon one occasion

when a friar, preaching in the church of Perth, began

to inveigh bitterly against the Protestant teachers, the

schoolboys, struck witli the resemblance between his

manner and some of Lindsay's descriptions, and not a

little indignant at the abusive words which he uttered,

set up such a clamour and hissing, that he ran out of

the church in a great rage, and complained to the

magistrates of the interruption. Before the next

Sunday, the master being employed in investigating

the cause of the tumult, discovered the book which had

instilled into his pupils those sentiments which they

had not refrained from expressing. When he was

about to punish the delinquent in whose possession the

book was found, the boy, who had previously been a

great favourite of his, entreated him to read the book

himself, and if he found it to contain heresy or false-

hood, said he was willing to be corrected with the

utmost severity. Simson read the book, and was led

by it into a train of thought which terminated in his

conversion. On the establishment of tlie Reformation

them or seeking their consent, con- otliers of the Council of the suit!

trary to tlie custom of this burgh, and burgh, offered himself to trial if it were

Acts of the General Assembly and their ])leasure ; and that with this of-

Parliameut, committing the trial of for they rested contented, and thereup-

such men, their religion and qualifi- on went immediately to the grammar-
cation, to the Church." The dispute school, accompanied with the Bishop

was finally compromised :—Aug. 15, as moderator, and divers of the Coun-

1632. " The ministers of Perth re- cil ; and after admonishing Va- John
port, that on Monday last Mr John of his duty, and diligent instructing of

Row, master of the gi-ammar-school tlie bairns in literature and manners,

of Perth, acknowledged his oversight and umtualiy the bairns' duty towards

in entering to the said school without him as their master, did accept him
being tried by them, and in i)resence by the hand, and authorised liim."

—

of the Bishop of Dunkcld, and divers Rrcortla of Prrx/ii/tcr// of Perth.
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he was appointed minister of two parishes, Dunning and lect.

Cargill, the one about nine miles north of Perth, and '—
the other about the same distance south, or south-west.

^^''^

He also continued, it is said, to have the charge of that

numerous school, which he had hitherto superintended

with the greatest ability. Four or five years after-

wards, as we find from the record of this Assembly, he

was ordained to be translated to Dunbar, a parish of

very great extent, and more populous than both the

other two. Even in its present state, though far re-

duced below its former population, it is understood

to be a most laborious ministerial charge. Here,

also, he was not only the minister, but the master of

the grammar school ; and he was as distinguished for

his eminence in the one capacity as in the other. He
was, I believe, the most diligent and able classical

teacher in Scotland at that time. The Introduc-

tion to Latin Grammar which he published, after he

had been twenty years minister and schoolmaster of

Dunbar (known by the name of Dunbar Rudiments),

continued to be taught in almost all our schools for

150 years ; and there are still persons alive who can

remember the time when it was superseded by the

Eudiments compiled by the learned Thomas Kuddiman.

This example shows at the same time how exceedingly

laborious the Protestant teachers were, and how
anxious they were to combine with the doctrines of

religion the study of ancient learning.

In this Assembly a question was moved, whether a Translation

minister, after being lawfully placed at a church, may
leave his ministry at the said church, and pass to an-

other at his own pleasure. It is probable that this

query was suggested by the case of Andrew Sim son,

who had given a promise to remove to Dunbar, before
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X
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ckicled by tlie whole Assembly that a minister may in

no ways leave his congregation, being once placed,

without knowledge of the flock, his superiutendent, or

the whole Church ; and that it shall be considered by
the Avhole Church, whether it be a lawful cause or

not.

Mr Patrick Constan (or Adamson), afterwards arch-

bishop of St Andrews, was at this time minister of

Ceres. He desired leave from the Assembly to pass

to France and other countries for auf>;mentin2: his

knowledge for a time. The Assembly in one voice

dissented, and ordained that he should not pass out of

this country, nor yet leave his congregation, without

special license of the whole Church, if they shall here-

after think it expedient or necessary.

General Tlic ucxt Gcucral Assembly met at Edinburgh on

Dec. 2.5.
' the 25th of December 1564. The exhortation was

made by John Knox, minister of Edinburgh ; and John

Erskine of Dun, superintendent of Angus and Mearns,

was appointed Moderator. The nomination of a mo-

derator is declared to be for avoiding confusion, and

that every brother should speak in his own room

(place or turn) with modesty,

onicr of The business of the Assembly now began to assume
tmsincss in

tiie Assem- a uiorc reojular form than hitlierto. Any brother who
had a question to propose, must wait till the affairs

of the Church were first treated, and then must pre-

sent it in writing. If it required to be immediately

resolved, it might be decided before the conclusion of

the Assembly ; but otherwise it ought to be referred

to the superintendents, who, with a certain number of

ministers, were to hear the question reasoned, and to

report the reasons, on both sides, to the next General
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Assembly. This method, if duly observed, was thought lect.

sufficient to prevent a hasty decision.
'

Seven articles were presented to the Queen, through ^''''*-

the medium of the Privy Council. They show that prL^cmci to

the promises made the preceding year were still as far

as ever from being fulfilled. The tenor of them was

as follows :— 1. That remedy should be provided

against the hearing and saying of mass, and the

abuse of the sac •; ments, crimes now so common, that,

it was to be feared, judgments must suddenly follow

except remedy were provided in time. 2. To require

payment to ministers of their stipends for the time

past, according to the promise made, and to let the

Assembly know how the ministers shall be sustained in

time to come. 3. To require suj)erintendents to be

placed, where none are within this realm—viz. in the

^ferse, Teviotdale, Forest, and Tweeddale, and the rest

of the dales in the south not provided ; with Aber-

deen, and other places in the north, likewise destitute.

4. To require punishment of such as " hes steikit the

doores of the paroch kirks, and will not oppin the samein

to preachers that presentit themselves to have preachit

the word," as in Paisley, Aberdeen, and other places.

5. To require humbly of the Queen what the Church

must look for with respect to benefices vacant and to

Ijecome vacant. 6. To require for the ministers the

possession of the manses and glebes, whether let in

feu or not. 7. To require execution of the Acts con-

cerning separation of kirks.

It was complained that many ignorant men, and commis-

men of bad life, were admitted ministers, exhorters, ywa the

and readers. It was, therefore, ordained that Commis- appointed,

sioners should visit the different districts, and after try-

ing the ministers and others, that they might suspend
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LECT. tliem for a time, or depose them for any crime, or igno-

rance, or inability. Sucli of the superintendents as were

appointed to this service were required to go to a dif-

ferent province from their own. Thus the superin-

tendent of Anmis was nominated to visit the churcheso
in the south-west of Scotland, the superintendent of

Lothian was sent to Angus, the superintendent of the

west to Lothian, and Mr Knox to Fife, Strathearn,

Gowrie, and Monteith.

In this session every minister, exhorter, and reader,

was ordered to have one of the psalm-books lately

printed at Edinburgh, and to use the order contained

in it, in prayers, marriage, and ministration of the

sacraments. This is the book commonly called Knox's

Liturgy, or the Book of Common Order.

Paul In the third session, a petition was read from Paul

Methven, late minister of Jedburgh, deposed and ex-

communicated for adultery. The Assembly were wil-

liug to receive him to repentance ; but they strongly

disapproved of his desire to erase the process out of

their books, which desire, they said, could not pro-

ceed of the Holy Spirit, seeing David, a notable ser-

vant of God, was not ashamed to record his own
offence to God's glory and his own confusion. With

regard to his re-admission to the ministry in Scotland,

they thought that this could not be suffered till the

memory of his impiety be more deeply buried, and till

some notable churches within the realm should make

earnest request for his restoration. They also ex-

pressed disapprobation of him for having officiated as

a minister in England, while excommunicated and

unreconciled ; and they were much offended with his

accusation of the witnesses as having sworn falsely,

though they had testified nothing but what he had
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coiifessod, both verbally and in writing. In conclii- lf/'t.

sion, tliey signified to him that he might safely re-

turn to Scotland, notwithstanding tlie law lately pro-

claimed aoainst adulterers. Their motive for 2;ivino:

him this assurance I am not able to discover.

It was ordained in this Assembly that no minister

should admit to public repentance persons relapsed

the third time in fornication, drunkenness, or the like

crimes, but that they should be sent to the superin-

tendent, who might enjoin such proofs of penitence as

must make the oftence more abhorred, but chiefly that

they cause the offender satisfy the kirk more days than

one, as the superintendent may think good.

On the 25th of June 15G5, the Assembly met again General

at Edinburgh. It met at this time regularly at inter- 2r,th JunJ

vals of six months exactly, the 25th of June and the

25th of December. Willock, superintendent of the

AVest, was moderator.

It was ordained that if any superintendent had any

thing to lay to the charge of ministers, exhorters, or

readers, he must present it in writing, and those who
had accusations to present against the superintendent

were to be bound by the same rule.

Some ministers were accused of refusing to at- Complaint

tend the weekly exercise, and to repair to the synodal of ministers,

and general Assemblies, Many complaints were sent <iuency of

T-'-p rni • 1 I'll 1
the admiii-

Irom I'lle. ihe superintendent complained that the i.^tration of

.„__.. . . 1 • 1 a ordinances.

knk 01 KiJmany, pertaining as a common kirk to fet

Salvator College, was destitute of a preacher. The

provost of the College, John Rutherfurd, and AVilliam

Ramsay, one of the masters, were content to abide

by the decision of the superintendents of Angus

and Fife, Goodman, the minister of St Andrews, and

Mr George Buchanan, who about this time, or soon
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LECT. afterwards, became principal of St Leonard's College.
X.

The result of their deliberation was, that in respect

(Sd March ^^ ^^® number of learned and qualified men within

Ruik of*'
^^® college able to preach, and the nearness of the

fi^Ti;!?"^
church of Kilniany, some of these men should, till

further order was taken, be appointed to supply the

church, both by preaching the word, and adminis-

tering tlie sacraments, (At that time the members of

the college were all invested with the character of

ministers, being authorised not only to preach, but to

dispense all the other ordinances of religion.) The

parishioners of Tynninghame, who then paid their

tithes (as they do still) to the New College of St

Andrews, complained that they had no preaching nor

ministration of the sacraments. John Douglas, rector

of the University and principal of the College,

promised to satisfy the complainers, so that the

church should not be troubled with a repetition of

the complaint. The parishioners of Kilconquhar

complained against Mr Alexander Spens, minister, for

not ministering the communion these six years past.

The superintendent of Fife and the minister of St

Andrews were appointed to see that the communion

should be administered before Candlemas. Mr Alex-

ander Spens had been a regent in the Old College at

the time of the reformation, when he was recom-

mended to the church as being qualified to preach

and minister the sacraments. He is understood to

have retired from his appointment when he undertook

the charge of the parish of Kilconquhar; but he does

not seem to have been quite so attentive to his pastoral

duties as some other men, who, in addition to the

labours of parochial clergymen, were burdened with

other cares of no inconsiderable ma2:nitude.
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Great zeal was displayed in this Assembly against lkct.

immorality. The judges were earnestly solicited to

put in execution the laws against profaneuess and i^"^-

other asfSfravated offences.

Supplications were also prepared to be presented to Supi.ii.a-

the Queen, to the lollowmg purpose,— rirst, lliat Qiuen in

the mass should be universally abolished, and the ti.c'churc'i.

sacred Word of God established and ratified through-

out the whole kingdom. Second, That some provision

be made for sustentation of the ministers in time pre-

sent and to come ; that vacant benefices be disposed

of to qualified persons ; that no bishopric, priory,

deanery, abbacy, provostry, or any other benefice hav-

ing many kirks annexed to it, be in future disponed

altoo'cther to one man, but that the kirks shall be

disponed to different men, that every one may serve

at his own kirk according to his vocation ; that the

glebes and manses be given to the ministers, so that

they may reside ; and that, for the same purpose, the

churches be duly repaired. Third, That none be per-

mitted to have charge of schools, colleges, or univer-

sities, or instruct youth either privately or publicly,

but such as shall be tried by the superintendents or

visitors of the Church, found sound and able in

doctrine, and admitted by them to their charges.''

a [Bool- of I'nicei-.sal Kirk, [p. 60.] Archbishops, and few of the teachers

Keith (p. 542) has the same words, had renounced the creed of the

The parliament in 1567, following Church of Rome. A commission was

out these views, enacted that all sent to Aberdeen, by the Regent

schools, and all universities and col- MuiTay, with concurrence of the

leges, be reformed, and none per- General Assembly, and found all the

mitted to have charge or care thereof, members of King's College unfit to

in time coming, but such as shall be be retained. On the 3d of July 1569,

tried by the superintendents and a presentation by the King was

visitors of the kirk. This act was granted to Sir Alexander Arbuthnot,

immediately carried into effect. Till to be principal, directed to the Super-

then all the universities had continued intendent of Aberdeen, requiring him

under the patronage of the Popi.sh to try and examine the said Mr Alex-
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LECT. Fourth, For support of the poor, that all lands "founded

of old to hospitality" be restored to the same use, and

that the lands and rents of the orders of friars should

be applied to the upholding of schools and the relief

of the poor. Fifth, That the crimes abounding in the

realm, might be severely punished, and judges ap-

pointed for that end in every province. Lastly, That

some order be established for the ease of the poor

labourers of the ground, concerning the unreasonable

payment of their tithes. All these articles bespeak

an earnest desire to promote the best interests of the

community ; but so f^ir as it depended on the concur-

rence of the State, the objects contemplated by the

Church were as little regarded as ever.

Commissioners were appointed to try the qualifica-

tions of John Lynd, minister of Irvine, who reported

that he was insufficient for the charge in that place.

It was quite common at that time to remove ministers

from a more important to a less important station,

when they were discovered to be not so able as had

been expected.

Six members, two of whom were George Buchanan

and Eobert Pont, were required to meet (" from six to

ander, and lie, being found able for ciple embodied in the "supplication"

the said place and cliargo, to receive to the Q,uoen were passed by the As-

and admit him. In the same manner semblies of June 1563 (see supi-a),

Mr James Lawson's presentation to June 25, 1567 (Spotswood, p. 210),

the office of sub-principal (which did and September 1595. All these acts

not involve a theological professor- were renewed and ordered to be put

ship) was directed to the sujierin- in execution by the General Assembly,

tendent, who was to try his cpialifica- 17th and Kith December 1638, requir-

tions sufficiently before admitting ing principals and professors within

him. Subs(!quently to this period colleges, and masters of schools, to be

the General Assembly from time to ti-ied by commission from the Assem-

time appointed visitations of univer- bly, concerning the soundness of

sities, the records of which have not their judgment in matters of religion,

been preserved, with the exception of their ability for the discharge of their

a few years following 1638. calling, and the honesty of their con-

Acts in conformity with the ])rin- versation.]
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eight in the morning") to decide questions proposed, lect.

or to 1)0 proposed, and to report their decision to the

Assembly, that it might be inserted in the register.

The questions submitted to the consideration of the

six commissioners, were three in number. The first

was, whether cliildren may contract marriage without

consent of their parents. It was decided that they

ought not, unless, after the refusal of their parents,

they obtained tlie approbation of the Church. The

second was, whether, if a learned man having a benefice

given in time of popery, or lately since the word has

been preached in this realm, may leave that parish

destitute of preaching, and " enter minister to serve in

another place for a larger stipend V It was concluded

that no faithful minister may enjoy a benefice or

living pertaining to the kirk, except he remain at the

kirk to discharoe his office for which he received the

benefice; and that if he be transported to any other

place, whereby he may not discharge his duty in both,

that he be deprived of the one, which is to be bestowed

on another, providing always the foresaid person be

sufficiently assured of his stipend. The other ques-

tion related to the degrees of consanguinity within

which, in certain circumstances, marriage might be

contracted." All these questions appear to have been

suggested by particular cases which came at that time

under the cognisance of the Assembly. It is evident

that the Assembly considered the persons towhom these

questions were referred as the best qualified to discuss

intricate cases involving points of law. Some of the

number liad formerly been lawyers, and others con-

tinued to be employed as judges. Of the last description

were Adam, Bishop of Orkney, and Robert Pont ; of

« Appendix, No. XI.
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LECT. the former Joliii Row, and, I believe, John Craig. The

others were Douglas, rector of this University, George

Buchanan, principal of St Leonards and Christopher

Goodman, minister of this city.

At this period the Assembly seems generally to

have sat four, five, or six days.

I take notice of all these circumstances, without

attempting to arrange them in any other order except

that of the time in which they happened ; because it

is not easy to reduce such multifarious and varied

particulars into a methodical form. Most of the dis-

cussions arose out of incidental circumstances, many

of which are very imperfectly known ; but as we

advance, we shall be able to draw information from a

greater number of collateral aids.
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LECTURE XI.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY DECEMBER 1565 INEFFICIENCY OF SUPERINTEND-

ENTS THE queen's ANSWERS TO THE ARTICLES PRESENTED BY THE

LAST ASSEMBLY KNOX AND ROW RECEIVE TEMPORARY POWERS

AS SUPERINTENDENTS DECISIONS OF A COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC

QUESTIONS ASSEMBLIES JUNE AND DECEMBER 1566 PAUL

METHVEN's REPENTANCE JOHN CRAIG THIRDS OF BENEFICES AS-

SIGNED FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY ASSEMBLY'S LETTER

TO THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN FAVOUR OF THE PURITANS—

.

LATTER CONFESSION OF HELVETIA GEORGE BUCHANAN.

We have seen iii the records of the earliest General lect.
XL

Assemblies siiJBficient proof of the zeal of the ministers
1565.

ill endeavouring to obtain from the State complete

security against the recurrence of popery, and to

establish among the people of whom they had the

charge, the liberal and scriptural views of doctrine and

of duty which they conceived to be essential to the

progress of the truth. They laboured also with much
earnestness, but with little success, to procure the

necessary means of defraying the expenses attending

the public services of religion. They were not less

anxious to insure the respectability and integrity of

their own order, by censuring every irregularity and

deficiency, and by requiring strict trial to be taken of

their conduct at every General Assembly as well as at

the provincial synods. The Assembly which met on General

the 25th of December 1565, of which Erskine of Dun Dec!'2o.^*

VOT-. I. s
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LECT. was moderator, followed in the footsteps of its prede-

; cessors, in its efforts to extend tlie influence of the
^^^^' reformed principles.

The sujDerintendents of Lothian and Fife were again

charged with slackness in visitation. They excused

themselves on account of the absence of the people

following the Queen according to the proclamation.

The proclamation here mentioned is probably that of

the 22d of July, in which the Queen, with advice of

the privy council, ordained letters to be directed to

the sheriffs charging them to pass to the burghs of

Edinburgh, Haddington, Dunse, Lauder, Peebles,

Lanark, Linlithgow, Stirling, Clackmannan, Culross,

Cupar, Dunbarton, and Eenfrew (almost all which

places were in the bounds of the superintendents of

Lothian and Fife), commanding Her Majesty's subjects

to attend her person with all possible haste, every

one being well armed, and supplied with provision for

fifteen days. Various other proclamations were issued

to the same effect, the purpose of them being to op-

pose the insurgents under the Earl of Murray, who

[Keith, about this time was denounced rebel. The particulars

&c. '
' of this rising are related at sufficient length by Keith,

^8^0^° ^ Robertson, and other historians, from whose narratives

p!'"323!]' it appears that great numbers resorted to the royal

standard, so that the disaffected lords with their fol-

lowers were compelled to take refuge in England.

inefBciency The Superintendent of Angus, being moderator of

Superin- thc Asscuiljly, coufcsscd that he had not visited any

church for two months ; but he alleged that his visita-

tion could not serve much purpose, in respect it

behoved him on such occasions to lodge with his

friends, who had most need of correction and discipline.

He, therefore, besought the Assembly to provide some
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other to that office. It appears from this and from lkct.

other instances, that the service done by superintend- 1-1 -

ents was much less considerable than had been anti-
^^^'^'

cipated, and that most of them were sensible of their

own inefficiency. It appears also that several minis-

ters, exliorters, and readers did not render due respect

and obedience to their superintendents, and that the

authority of the General Assembly was scarcely suffi-

cient to secure that subordination and regularity which

was conceived to be so indispensable to the welfare of

the Cluirch.

The articles which had been presented by the com- The Queens

missioners of the last Assembly to the Queen had been the articles

very ill received, and when her answers were taken the i<wt

into consideration, John Row, minister of Perth, was

appointed to reply to them in writing. The object of

the first part of Row's paper adopted by the Church is

to prove the impiety of the mass, and other supersti-

tions for w^liich her Majesty professed the same rever-

ence as ever. The second part of it insists, that,

though the Queen's right of patronage was not dis-

puted, the collation of benefices ought to belong to

the Church, and ought to be preceded by the examina-

tion of learned men, and that the retention of benefices

in the Queen's hands, "undispoued" to qualified persons,

must be considered as contrary to all public order, and

to the essential interests of religion. The Queen had

proposed to retain part of the benefices entirely in her

own hands for the supply of her necessities, and she

ofiered to assign a certain proportion of them for the

support of the ministers. But the Church, though

they expressed a desire to see her necessities relieved,

maintained that the teinds were properly to be re-

puted the patrimony of the Church, upon A\hich,
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LEcr. before other claims were considered, the ministers

ought to be provided with a sufficient subsistence, the

^
^

' churches ought to be repaired, the youth educated,

and the indigent supported. They thanked her Ma-

jesty for her liberal offer of assignation to be made to

the ministers, though they could not help remarking

that the offer was so generally conceived that unless

particulars Avere specially condescended upon, no

execution could follow. They entreated that the

stipends of former years might be paid, and that they

might be allowed to know by Avhat means they were

to be sustained in time to com.e, and also that they

might be protected from the molestation and personal

violence to which some of the ministers were exposed

on account of their fidelity in reproving vice.

John Knox was appointed to WTite a comfortable

letter, in name of the Assembly, to encourage ministers,

exhorters, and readers, to continue steadfast in their

vocation, from which there was some danger of their

retiring, in consequence of the non-payment of their

stipends, and to exhort the faithful professors of

religion in the land to supply their necessities. Knox
Superin- was likcwisc appointed "to visit, jjreach, and plant

kirks in the south, where there was not a superinten-

dent, and to remain so long as occasion might suffer."

(At the same time Row received commission " to visit

kirks, schools, and colleges in Ayrshire, to remove or

suspend ministers, exhorters, and readers, as they shall

be found offensive or unable,—the superintendents of

Fife and Angus to supply his place in his absence alter-

nately." From these examples of Knox and Kow being-

invested with temporary powers as superintendents, it

is evident that the Church did not consider the office

as of permanent necessity). Knox is also named in con-
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nection with a case which afterwards gave rise to pro- lect,
XI.

traeted discussions on the subject of the union of offices

in the Church. Tlie commissioners of St Andrews,— ^•'''^'

.
Caldcrwood

2. e. the members of the Assembly for the city or parish— i^is-, vol. ii.

requested that Knox mioht be transkted from Edin-'"ii-
^ ^

. .
Huik of

buro;h to St Andrews : but the petition was refused, i'"iv. Kirk,

. . .

'

PI..
140-1. il.

and they were desired " to choose a minister out of iKt-^oi-'isof... .
Kirk-Ses-

their own University in place of Christopher Good- sion, and
*' *• "•

_ _ University

man, lately departed into England." The parish, in papers, st

compliance with this direction, elected Robert Hamil-

ton, at this time one of the professors of divinity in

the New College, who, notwithstanding a decision of

the Assembly in 1576, that, in the circumstances,

" the two offices joined in his person were incom-

patible in him," and directions to confine himself to

his ministerial charge, contiimed both a minister and

a professor till the year 1580. (He died early in

1581).

Nine brethren were appointed by this Assembly to Committee
^ ^

, .

•'

.

*'. on public

convene for the purpose of deciding questions which, fmestions.

with their answers, were to be reported at a following

meeting. Three of those members were lawyers, and

five (or six) ministers. Some of the questions pro-

posed were of considerable importance, and, though it

is not expressly stated, there is reason to conclude that

the decisions of the committee were in every instance

confirmed by the Assembly. It may almost be con-

sidered as appearing from the terms of their appoint-

ment, that their decision was intended to be final.

The first question was as follows. It is asked,—" If it

be lawful that a minister, what title or honour that

ever he bear, receiving sufficient benefit and provision

of his flock, may leave them, and make his common

residence in other places, so that his flock is destitute
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LECT. as well of his doctrine and ministry as of other com-

fort that the flock should receive of a faithful pastor,

notwithstanding that worldly reasons may seem to

excuse the absence of some 1 " The answer was

—

" No minister of the evangel (gospel) of Jesus Christ,

nor no person receiving sufficient living for the preach-

ing of the evangel, may, with safe conscience, leave his

vocation, together with his flock and the place ap-

pointed for his ordinary residence, what permission

and oversight that ever he has, by corruption of times,

or negligence of rulers, so do to."

Another question was—" If such as have entered the

ministry, being appointed by the superintendent, and

received of the people, may leave their vocation and

follow the world, because they cannot have a sufficient

stipend"?" It was answered—" Seeing that our Master

pronounces that he is but a mercenary shepherd who,

seeing the wolf coming, fleeth for his own safeguard,

and that the very danger of life cannot be a sufficient

excuse for such as fall back from Jesus Christ : we on no

ways think it lawful that such as once put their hand

to the plough shall leave that heavenly vocation, and

return to the profane world, for indigence or poverty.

Lawfully they may leave an unthankful people, and

seek where the holy gospel of Jesus Christ may bring

forth greater fruit; but lawfully they may never change

their vocation."
"

To a third question,
—

" If baptism, administered by

a popish priest, shall be reiterate "?
"—it was answered,

a[llin/i-. nf Uiiir. Kirk,})]). 46,47. famie and perjurie." Tliis obligation

See al«o Ih.,Y>. 114, July G, 1570 :

—

may be understood still to subsist in

" Ministers at their public inaugura- all its force, although the jirotestation

tion, sal protest solemnly that they be not required at the admission of a

Nal never leave yair vocatioun any minister.]

time thereafter, under the pain of in
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When sucli children come to years of understanding, u-.cr.

l;"if;(i,

they should be instructed in the doctrine of salvation.

The corruption of the papistry must be declared to

them, which they must publicly condemn before they

be admitted to the Lord's table, which if they do,

there needs not the external sign to be reiterate. For

no papists minister baptism without water, and some

form of word, which are the principals of the external

sign. We ourselves were baptised by papists, whose

corruptions and abuses now we condemn, cleaving

only to the simple ordinance of Jesus Christ, and to

the virtue of the Holy Spirit, which makes baptism to

work in us its proper effects, without any reiteration

of the external sign. If such children come never to

the knowledge of the true doctrine, they are to be

left to the judgment of God.'"'

Some of the other questions related to the exercise

of discipline.

In the following General Assembly, which met on General

the 25th of June 1566, Erskine of Dun was again 25th June,

moderator.

In the trial of superintendents, Wynram, Superin-

tendent of Fife, confessed his own inability to dis-

charge the office, and desired the Assembly to denude

him of it. His request was not granted.

Five members were appointed to receive and decide

questions, and to report their decision to the Assembly.

These five were James Douglas, principal of the New
College, St Andrews ; Robert Hamilton, a minister in

the New College ; George Buchanan, principal of St

Leonard's College ; Robert Pont, formerly of St An-

drews, but now a minister ; and George. Hay, minis-

ter of Ruthven. None of the questions proposed

was of much interest.
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LKCT. This Assembly ordained the form in which Paul

Methven, formerly minister of Jedburgh, should be

Paul Meth-
received to repentance. The process was altogether

veusrc- vcrv hiimiliatino", and it shows that the traces of
penlance. J O'

^nh'^K^rk Popish opinion and practice were not altogether worn
P- '^-5 out among the reformed. In appearing before the

Assembly, he was required to prostrate himself before

the whole brethren, with weeping and howling ; and

when commanded to rise, he was not allowed to ex-

press farther his request, that he might appear over-

come with ano;uish of heart. He was afterwards

ordered to appear at the church-door, in Edinburgh,

on two preaching-days, clad in sackcloth, bareheaded

and barefooted, and there remain till he be brought

in to the sermon, and placed in the public spectacle

above the people, in time of every sermon during

these two days ; on the next Sunday, he was to ap-

pear in like manner, and in the end of the sermon

to declare signs of his inward repentance to the peo-

ple, humbly requiring the kirk's forgiveness ; which

done, he was to be clothed in his own apparel, and re-

ceived into the society of the Church ; and the same

order was to be observed by him in Dundee and Jed-

burgh, he being always secluded from any function

in the ministry, and from participating of the table

of the Lord, till the 25th of December next, when

the General Assembly of the Church was to convene,

to which he was required to resort, bringing with

him sufficient testimony of his conversation and

behaviour.

John Craig. Johu Craig, miuistcr of Edinburgh, desired that John

Cairns, who- had read prayers and exhorted four years

and more in Edinburgh, and had well profited, so

that he was now able to be admitted to the ministry,
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might be joined with him as colleague in the Chuich lkct

of Edinburgh/ The Assembly ordered the Church

of Edinburgli, with the assistance of the superin-

tendent of Lothian, to consider whether he were suffi-

cient for tliat place, or for some other. John Craig,

who made this request, was a very remarkable man.

He had been a Dominican friar at Bologna ; and by

readino; Calvin's Institutions, and conversation with

an aged inmate of the monastery, he was led to the

knowledge of the truth. In spite of all the cautions

which he received, he would not conceal the senti-

ments which he had espoused ; and being sent to

Rome as a suspected heretic, he was condemned to

the flames, after suffering nine months' imprison-

ment. On the nio'ht of his condemnation, Paul IV.

died, and in a tumultuous rising of the populace, all

the prisoners in the city were liberated. Craig jour-

neyed homeward with all possible despatch, and joined

himself to the association of reformers in his native

country.

Soon after this meeting of the General Assembly,

a message was received by several of the ministers

from the churches of Geneva, Berne, and Basil, with

other reformed churches of Germany and France,

transmitting a copy of their Confessions of Faith (or

at least a summary of them), and desiring to know if

the Church of Scotland agreed w^ith them in doctrine.

The superintendents, and many others of the most

qualified ministers, met at St Andrews, and, after de-

liberating on the documents laid before them, signi-

fied their agreement in all the articles professed by

these churches, without any other difference except

a Appendix, No. VII.
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LECT. that in keeping of some festival days our church did

not assent with thern, having never kept any day as

holy except the Sabbath.

Thinis of An Act of the Privy Council was passed on the 3d

assi'^nc.uo of Octobcr 1566, ordaining that in time coming all
the minis- ^^ ^ n • t i

ters. small benences, parsonages, vicarages, and others, ex-

56o!]"' tending in yearly rental to 300 merks, or within that

sum, should always be disponed to such persons as

tlie superintendents and Assembly of the Church, after

due examination, should find qualified, and thereafter

nominate to their Majesties ; and that when bishop-

ricks, abbacies, priories, or other prelacies having the

patronage of small benefices, should become vacant,

the King and Queen should retain in their hands the

small benefices, and demand the consent of the per-

sons to whom the prelacies and great benefices were

granted. Five of the popish bishops sat as members

of the Council when this Act was passed. In pursu-

ance of this statute, the Queen, in the month of De-

cember, at the time of the baptism of her son (after-

wards James VI.), subscribed a writing, assigning the

thirds of benefices to the maintenance of the minis-

ters. The provision allotted to them extended to

10,000 pounds money, and 400 chalders (or 6400)

bolls of grain,—a very moderate allowance for the

whole of this National Church, as must be admitted by

those who consider that the revenue of the Augusti-

nian Priory of St Andrews alone included a much
larger quantity of grain, and nearly a fourth of the

money which was thought sufiicient for the numerous

body of the Protestant ministers, exhorters, and read-

ers. The Lords of the Privy Council gave their for-

mal consent to the Royal grant, on the day after it

was issued, and, from this time at least, the ministers
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were entitled to plead a legal title to the specific lect.

allotments made to them, such as they were. 1_
On the 2.)th of December 15GG, the General Assem-

^. eneral

bly met again, and John Erskine of Dun was cun-
J|j'i^''y|!j'

tinned moderator. One of tlie first matters taken ll*"."''y'",
L niv. Kirk,

into consideration was the assignation offered by the
^^^J ^gg.

Queen and Council for the support of the ministers.

After long reasoning and mutual conference among
those ministers who were " in the session," (or who
were members of the College of Justice, as I under-

stand this expression), it was thought good to accept

the offer of money and victuals, " if it might be gotten

hastilie ;" but at the same time, finding that the

persons who hear the word of salvation at the mouth

of their ministers, are bound to communicate to their

temporal sustenance, the Assembly conceived it to

be more consistent with their duty to accept from

their flock the most scanty supply which they could

afford, than to take from others against their will ;

and they protested that their acceptance of the assig-

nation for the relief of the brethren, should not pre-

judge the liberty of the Church to apply, in time and

place convenient, for what belongs to it as its just

patrimony. Alexander, Bishop of Galloway, one of

Senators of the College of Justice, the Superintend-

ent of Lothian, and two other members, were com-

missioned to repair to Stirling to obtain an extract of

the assignation, that letters might be raised upon it,

and to report their answer to the commissioners to be

appointed for division of the assignation. The com-

missioners were chosen, and appointed to convene at

Edinburgh, to divide the assignation according to their

discretion, among ministers, exhorters, and readers.

On the same day, the three following questions were
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LECT. proposed to the Assembly, and answers returned to

'. them :

—

1066.
J Whether the teinds properly pertain to the

Church, and should only be applied to the ministers,

the schools, the poor, and the support of kirks and

other pious uses 1 It was answered in the affirmative,

without contradiction.

2. Whether the ministers, the mouth of the Church,

may with safe conscience keep silence when they see

the patrimony of the Church most unjustly taken up,

and wasted in vain things by such persons as bear no

office in the Church, and in the mean time the min-

isters ceasing for necessity, the poor perishing for

hunger, schools decaying, and churches falling to the

ground '? It was answered they ought not to keep

silence, but earnestly to admonish every man of his

duty, and to make suit for that which pertains justly

to the foresaid purposes,

3. Whether the Church may justly require of all

possessors the teinds to be paid only to it, and inhibit

all others to receive them ; and, in case of disobe-

dience, what order should be used against them'? It

was answered, after due admonition, and no obedience

found, to use the censures of the Church.

Letter to ii.e At tliis Asscmbly a recommendatory letter was sent

EnKian.i in to thc Univcrsities of England, in favour of John
favour of the ^^ ,

., . . , . . , .

Puritans. Knox, wlieu he went to visit his sons pursuing their

education in that country, and another letter to the

bishops and pastors of England, in favour of those

dissenters (known by the name of Puritans) who were

prevented from preaching because they refused to

wear the surplices, caps, and other vestments which

they accounted badges of superstition and idolatry.
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111 their zeal ao;aiiist the use of what they called lect,.XI
Komish rags, our reformers expressed themselves with

much greater gentleness and moderation than many

of our modern writers would conceive to be consistent

with their characters. Those who subscribed the letter

had all (except one or two, I think) been priests or

monks in the time of popery ; and it is but doing them

justice to believe that they did not speak at random

when they declared their conviction that the apparel

retained in the English church was not only unprofit-

able and offensive to weak consciences, but apt to lead

them into a snare."

The Assembly presented a supplication to the heads Commission

/.
1

. •t • - • • • of jurisdic-

of the privy council, m opposition to the commission tion to

of j urisdiction granted to Hamilton, Archbishop of St Hamilton,

. , . , ., . . protested

Andrews, entreating the council to put a stop to it, m a-ainst by
tllC AsSGIH"

respect that the causes, for the most part, judged bybiy.

his usurped authority, belong to the true Church.

This document ^ is expressed in terms much less tem-

perate than those of the letter to the Church of Eng-

land concerning the vestments, and bears a great

resemblance to the vehement letter which Knox wrote

a Mr William Ramsay, oue of the al.so to be " deprived of the glorious

Masters of St Salvator's College, and evangel of Jesus Christ, and posterity

minister of Kembach, wrote an an- left in damnable darkness," and parti-

swer to the book of Henry BuUiuger, cularly that, "that conjurit enemy of

a Swiss divine, concerning the vest- Jesus Christ, maist falsely stylit Arch-

ments of the clergy of the Church of bishop of St Andrews, is reponit and

England, and the General Assembly restorit by signature past to his for-

appointed eight of their most learned mer tyranny, for not only are the

members (two of whom had. been ancient jurisdictions of the hail

popish bishops) to reconsider and re- Bishopric of St Andrews granted to

vise this controversial tract, of which him, but also the execution of judg-

I am sorry to say that no trace now ments, confirmation of testaments, a«rf

remains. donation of benefices, as mair amplie

)3 [It represents that the Church in his signature is expressed," &c.

—

stands in extreme danger, not only to See Bmk of the Universal Kirk, '27th

lose their temporal possessions, but Dec]
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LEGT. upon the same occasion. The apprehensions of the

~^—— Church were by no means groundless. The power
^^''^' granted to the archbishop was altogether inconsistent

with the laws in favour of the reformed religion, and

endangered the very existence of the new ecclesias-

tical constitution.

Latter Con- Thc Asscmbly after deliberating on the Confession
fession of n ^ f rv • i iii-r-»1 T-k
Helvetia, of thc C'hurcli of Zurich, translated by Robert Pont,
[Calder-

. . . ,

*'

wood's MS. ordained it to be printed, M'ith an epistle sent by the

Keith, 568.] Assembly approving it, providing a note be put in the

margin, where mention is made of some holy days.

This is the Confession known by the title of the latter

Confession of Helvetia. It declares superiority of

ministers to be a human appointment, and confirma-

tion to be a device of men, which the Church may
want without any disadvantage. It disapproved pro-

lix public prayers hindering the preaching of the word,

canonical hours, or prayers to be repeated at set times,

heaping up ceremonies to the prejudice of Christian

liberty ; and the observation of days dedicated to the

saints. But it retained the festivals commemorative

of the more remarkable events in our Saviour's his-

tory,—his nativity, circumcision, passion, resurrection,

ascension, and the effusion of his Spirit on the disciples

on the day of Pentecost. These, as well as the saints'

days, were objected to by the Scottish Church, which

was so far from observing any of them (says Calder-

wood), that it oftentimes held its Assemblies on the

day kept by many churches in remembrance of Christ's

nativity.

Superin- Thc superintcudcnt of Angus wished earnestly to
teudents. i ^ n ^ • ^

• • ^ i
•

i' ^
'

be excused irom his charge, in consideration ol Ins

bodily debility. The Assembly, however, would not
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altogether disburden him, but permitted him to ap- ]a-a\\

point some of the best qualified within his bounds to —'——
visit when he found himself unable.

'"''

After the Assembly, according to Knox's History, [Knox's

the Bishop of Galloway, with the superintendent of
'

Lothian, and John Eow, having passed to Stirling on

the subject of the assignation, not only obtained the

fulfilment of their demands from the Queen, but they

also procured for every borough a grant of " the altar-

ages, annuals, and obits formerly given to the papists,

now to be disposed for the maintenance of the minis-

ters and schools within the boroughs, and the rest to

the poor or hospital."

The next General Assembly met on the 25th of General
Asscmblv,

June 15G7. 25th June

The celebrated George Buchanan, principal of St [Boo'ke of

Leonard's College, was chosen moderator, who accepted p. 93!]

the charge. The appointment of Buchanan to this Buchanim.

honourable distinction, is commonly regarded as an

anomalous circumstance in the history of the Church

courts, as it is not certainly known that he was ever

a minister. In my opinion the proceedings of the

assemblies at that period cannot with any propriety

be drawn into precedent, as the ecclesiastical consti-

tution had not then assumed that regular form which

was afterwards established. But I am disposed to

think that Buchanan was really to be regarded as

an ecclesiastical person. The principals and other

masters of colleges were all required to take their

turn in the weekly presbyterial exercise of expound-

ing the Scriptures. The principal of St Leonard's Col-

lege, if not at that time, certainly almost immediately

afterwards, was the minister of the parish in which
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LECT. the colleo'e was situate. The persou recommended two
XT_U years afterwards to the principality by Buchanan

1566.
iiii;Qseif^ ^vas Adamson, an ordained clergyman ; and

the person actually admitted was Wilkie, minister of

Eccleso-reio;- I mio-ht mention several other circum-

stances which afford strong presumption, if not abso-

lute proof, that Buchanan was as much in orders as

any of the ministers who then sat in the Assembly
;

but the question is not of very great importance.
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LECTURE XII.

ABDICATION OF MARY INFLUENCED BY PROCEEDINGS OF THE
CHURCH PARLIAMENT OP 1567 GENERAL ASSEMBLIES ACT
RELATING TO ADMISSION OP MEMBERS REPRESENTATION OF

ROYAL BURGHS IN EARLY TIMES REPRESENTATION OF THE
SYNODS REFORMATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN THE
REGENT MURRAY ASSASSINATED ASSEMBLY, JULY 1570 CASE

OF ROBERT HAMILTON OP ST ANDREWS EXECUTION OF ARCH-
BISHOP HAMILTON INFLUENCE OF THE HAMILTONS KNOX
RETIRES TO ST ANDREWS EPISCOPALIAN TENDENCIES IN THE
CHURCH AT THIS PERIOD CONVENTION AT LEITH ITS CONCLU-

SIONS ROBERT PONt's APPOINTMENT AS A LORD OF SESSION

APPROVED.

Immediately after the dissolution of that General

Assembly of which George Buchanan was moderator

(June and July 15G7), Mary Queen of Scots was
persuaded to sign a renunciation of the crown, and to

appoint the Earl of Murray (her brother) regent of

the kingdom during the minority of the Prince, if,

upon his return from France, he would consent to ac-

cept the office. On the 29th of July, James VI. was
crowned and anointed king by the Bishop of Orkney,

in the church of Stirling. The decisions of the pre-

ceding Assembly had no small influence on these

events. Among other articles subscribed by many of

the nobles, barons, and burgesses, in presence of the

Church, most of which related to religion, it was
agreed that the murder of the Queen's husband was

VOL. I. T

LECT.
XII.

1567.

Mary's
abdication

influenced

by the ])ro-

ceedings of

the Church,

rBooke of

Univ. Kirk,

p. 106.]
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LECT. a crime ^Yllicll ought to be punished in the most
^"'

exemphxry manner,—that the Prince should be de-

1567. fended ao-ainst all who were disposed to do him in-

JYiTj,—that all kings and magistrates in time coming

should give their oath for maintaining the true reli-

gion,—that the Prince should be committed to wise,

godly, and learned men of the realm, to be brought

up within the same in virtue and the fear of God.

The nobility and other subscribers likewise faithfully

promised to convene together in arms for the root-

ing out of idolatry, especially the blasphemous mass,

without exception of place or person, and also bound

themselves to reform all schools, colleges, and uni-

versities throughout Scotland, by removing " the ido-

laters that hes charges thereof," and planting faith-

ful teachers in their places. These articles, with

others relating to the patrimony of the Church, were

subscribed by seventy-six of the principal names in

the country.

Parliament A Parliament, summoned in name of James VL,
"^^^*^^'

met on the 15th of December, and was most nume-

rously attended. Various laws were passed in favour

of the Church, some of which have been already re-

ferred to by anticipation.

One of the most important of the Acts of 1567

relates to the "jurisdiction justly apperteining to the

trew kirk and immaculat spous of Jesus Christ," and

lAct. Pari, is to thc followiug cfFcct
:—" The Kingis Grace, with

li!]"'"' avise of my Lord Kegent and thre Estates of this

present Parliament hes declarit, and grantit jurisdic-

tioii to the said kirk : quhilk consistes and standis in

preicheing of the trew word of Jesus Christ, correc-

tioun of maneris, and administratioun of haly sacra-

mentis : And declaris that thair is na uther face of
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kirk, nor utlier face of relisfioun, tliaii is preseiitlie Le lect.

the favour of God establischeit withia this realme. _J—

L

1567.And that thair be nauther jurisdictioun ecclesiasticall

aknawlegeit within this realme, uther than that quhilk

is, and salbe, within the same kirk, or that quhilk

flowis thairfra, concerning the premises."
""

Another Act, which was of not less consequence to [Act. rari.

Scot., iii.

the progress of religion, declared, that " forsameikle 24.]

as be all lawis and constitutiounis, it is provydit that

the youth be brocht up and instructit in the feir of

God and gude maneris, and gif it be utherwyse, it is

tinsell (loss) baith of thair body is and saulis (souls), gif

Goddis worde be not rutit (rooted) in thame. Quhair-

foir our soverane Lord, with aviso, &c., hes statute

and ordanit, that all sculis to burgh and land, and all

universities, and collegis, be reformit ; and that nane

be permittit nor admittit to have charge and cure

thairof in tyme cuming, nor to instruct the youth

privately or oppinlie, but sic as salbe tryit be the

superintendentis or visitouris of the kirk.'" (This

was the first enactment which gave the powder over

schools to the reformed Church. In about twelve

years afterwards, the General Assembly declared that

almost in every private house the book of God's law

was read and understood in our vulgar language ; and

they represented to the king how happy was the con-

trast between that state of things and the period

whicli many of them remembered, when the false-

named clergy of this realm made it a capital crime

to have read the New Testament in their native

tongue. But the Act had a special reference to the

a [On the subject of this enactmeut entitled, " The claims of the Church

the reader is referred to an Appendix to a jurisdiction independent of tho

to the Second Volume of this work, State."

—

Ed.]
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LECT. universities, in which Romish prelates had hitherto
XII.

15()7.

been allowed to retain their patronage, and " utliers to

have chnrge quho hes not yet joynit themselfe to the

true kirk of Christ.")

[Act. Pari. By the seventh Act of this Parliament, " anent the
Scot., iii. , . . /> 1

-I 11 •
^ I'

23.] admissioun of thame that salbe presentit to benefices,

havand care of ministrie," it was " statute and ordanit

. . . that the examinatioun and admissioun of

ministeris within this realme, be onlie in power of the

kirk now oppinlie and piiblicklie professit within the

samiu—the presentatioun of lawit patronageis alwayis

reservit to the just and ancient patronis, and the

patroun presentand ane qualifyit persoun, within sex

monethis ... of the deceis of him quha bruikit

the benefice of befoir, to the superintendent of thay

partis quhair the benefice lyis, or utheris havand com-

missioun of the kirk to that effect, utherwayis the

kirk to have power to dispone the samin to ane qua-

lifyit persoun for that tyme
;
provyding that in cais

the patroun present ane persoun qualifyit to his un-

derstanding . . . within the said sex monethis,

and the said superintendent or commissar of the

kirk refusis to ressaif, and admit" him, " it salbe

lesum (lawful) to the patroun to appeil to the super-

intendent and ministeris of that province quhair the

benefice lyis, and desyre the persoun presentit to be

admittit, quhilk gif thay refuse, to appeill to the Ge-

neral Assemblie of this hail realme, be quhome the

cause beand decydit, sail tak end as they decerne and

declair.'"^

With all his influence, the Regent Murray was

not able to obtain the restoration of the ecclesiastical

patrimony which was intended to have been the first

" [See Ajipt lulix in the .-eciuid volinne, entitled " Notes on ratrouago."]
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object of the Parliament. The tliirds of the bene- i.ect.

fices, however, were formally granted,—the sur})lus
XII.

which remained, after sui^plyiii2; the ministers, beino-
^•''^'•

reserved, to be applied to the public uses of the «^<>t., lii.

State.

Ten days after the sitting down of the Parliament, (jcicrai

the General xlssembly met. Besides other proceed- uoc'!"25.^'

ings in many points similar to those of former As-
P^^^^y^J^^

semblies, Adam, Bishop of Orkney, was suspended pp^
'ji-^ ^"^^

from his function in the ministry, because, contrary

to God's law^s and the statutes of the Church, he had

celebrated the marriage between the Queen and the

Earl of Bothw'ell, a divorced adulterer. John Craig,

minister of Edinburgh, likewise arraigned for having

published the banns" between these parties, vindicated

himself by declaring that though he had proclaimed

them at their own request, thus warning all men in

time, if they had any objections to make, he had so-

lemnly protested against the marriage as being odious

and slanderous to the world. In a following Assembly,

this defence w^as fully sustained, and his conduct was

declared to be highly commendable. The Bishop of

Orkney also, after acknowledgment of his offence, was

restored to the ofi&ce of the ministry.

a [In the case of Mary's marriage ffciit. In this register, among " the

to Darnley, the proclamation took persons that hes communicat, the tyme

place in the church of the Canongate:

—

of thair deceis, day and zeir, begin-

" 21st July 1565. John Brand, my- uing anno 15C5," are these entries;

—

nister, presentit to the kirk ane writ- " Mons. Signior David wes slane in

ing, written be the Justice-Clark's HaljTudhouse, 9 Mch. 1565;" "The
hand, de.syring the kirk of the Can- Kyngs grace was blawn up with puder

nagait and mynister thairof, to pro- in the Kirk of Field, 10 Feb. 1566."

clame Harie, Duk of Albaynye, Erl of — Ibid. The pari.sh of Canongate in-

Rois, &c., on the one part, and Marie, eluded not only Holyrood House, but

be the gi-ace of God queue soverane also the Castle of Edinburgh. Under

ofthis realme, on the uthair part. The the date Oct. 29, 1613, elders are

quhilk the kirk ordains the mynister named for " the Castell," as for other

so to do, with invocation of the name " quarters" of that p<arish.

—

Jbid.]

of God."

—

Buik of Ike Kirk of Catina-
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LECT. The Qaeen having escaped from her imprisonment

in Lochleven, was joined by a numerous army in the
XII.

^^^^'
sprino-. But havino; been defeated by the Reo;ent's

The Queens ^ ^ » ''^ »
flif,'htinto troops on the 13th of May, she fled into England,

where her hopes of regaining the throne were frus-

trated by the crafty policy of Queen Elizabeth.

General Au Assembly uict at Edinburgh on the 1st of July,

July'i.
^' of which John Willock was moderator. It is said by

Hi^t.'Iiy!] Spotswood that he accepted the office with reluctance^

because the multitudes that convened, and indiscreet

behaviour of some who wished to seem more zealous

than others, occasioned great confusion. The number

of ministers was now very much increased ; and their

meetings, when they were all collected, were sub-

ject to the disorder incident to other popular as-

semblies. No regular system of representation existed.

All ministers who chose to come were admitted to have

a vote. The commissioners of shires appear to have

been elected in the Sheriff Court.

Act relative This Asscmbly, however, in its second session, made
mission of au act regulating the future admission of members.
members of -^ •in riii i n i i

the court. It provided, 1. inat none shall have place to vote

but superintendents, commissioners for visitation of

churches, ministers, and commissioners of shires and

burghs, chosen as follows, together with commission-

ers for universities ; 2. That, ministers and commis-

sioners of shires shall be chosen at the synod of the

bounds, by the ministers and gentlemen convening

there; and that commissioners of burghs shall be chosen

by the council and kirk-session of every town ; 3.

That none shall be received without commission in

writing ; and lest this turn to a monopoly and per-

petual election of a few, that the persons be changed

from Assembly to Assembly.
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It must be here observed that as the whole of lkct.

the ministers were considered before this period as
15C8.

constituent members of the supreme Ecclesiastical

Court, they had all an opportunity of being present

at the discussion of every proposed enactment ; and

whatever laws were passed, they could not reasonal)ly

complain that they were ever taken by surprise. But

even when all the ministers of the Church, as well as

commissioners from every county and town, had

access to vote in the General Assembly, it does not

appear that they were in the habit of prescribing

rules which they considered binding in all time

coming. Many of their ordinances might be con-

sidered merely as having force from one Assembly to

another. Hence, thougli the general principles on

which they acted were consistent, some variation may Represent-

sometimes be traced in the application of these prin- Royai"

ciples to practice. It is further to be noticed, that the General

originally the members for burghs were as much
*'^'^™'^*

chosen by the kirk-session of the town as the com-

missioners for shires were by the synods, or as the

ruling elders for presbyteries, since the erection of

these courts, are chosen by the presbyteries them-

selves. The representation of the royal burghs in the

General Assemblies of modern times may be con-

sidered as an anomaly in the constitution of the

Church Courts. Originally it was not so. The mem-
bers for the towns were more properly the delegates

of the kirk-session than of the council ;" and the

o [In the case of burghs, members indicate that they occupied a distinc-

of the town couucil were ordinary, tive position :
—

" In ye name of God,

(M'Crie's Life of A. Melville, ii. 14) fader, sone, and haly gai.st, amen. The

if not constituent members of the electione of elderis and deaconis of ye

kirk-session. As in the following in- coug" of cryst his peple w'in ye burgh

stance, they are sometimes entered in of Aberdene, maid in ye paroch kirk

the registers in such a manner as to of ye same, in tyme of preching, ye . .
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LECT. system was rendered more perfect and harmonious

by the appointment of members for the shires, who
XII

1568.

day of Nov., yeir of God 1562, &c.

The Minister,— Ye provost, Tlio-

Adaiu Heriot. mas llenzies.

Magistrate, ....
Deacons.

Johne Tulledoff.

Jo. Leslie (and 5

others.)

Elders.

M. Robert I.umis-

den.

M. Duncan For-

bes (and 1

2

others.)

Mr Thomas Fynsie, Scribe to the

Assemblio."

—

Records of the Kirk-

Session of Aberdeen.

The following are minutes of the

election of burgh elders at two differ-

ent periods, from the Records of the

Kirk-Session of St Andrews, in the

first case other representatives being

iqcluded in the minute of election :

—

" Ap. 18, 1593. The Session electit Mr
Dav. Russel, bailzie, W™ Lermonth,
dean of gild, M. Ro. Yuill, teacher of

the evangel, [exhorter], and Charles

Watson, Scribe of the Session, or ony
ane, twa, or thrie of them, commis-

sioners for the said citie, and Jo. Mel-

vi!l, Pat. Duddingston, Andro Wod,
Geo. Ramsay, or ony ane, twa, thrie,

or four of yame, commissioners for

the parochiners upon laud, to compeir

in the Gen' Assemblie, to be balden

at Dundee, &c., and to voitt, resson,

conclude, and determine in all things

with ye said assemblie."—"June 1641.

Quhilk day after incalling on the

name of God, John Lejmr, provost,

was nominat and chosen Ruling Elder

to the ajjproaching General Assembly,

to be balden [in] this citie the next

month of Julj', and, in his absence,

James Watson, balzie, to await y''upon

for this citie."

The question being one of some in-

terest, the editor may also give, from

the author's separate notes, examples

of two different forms of commissions

for burgh representatives in the year

1638 :—
" At the burgh of Air, the 1 4 day

November 1638, the quhilk day. We,
the Provest, Baillies, Counsall, and

Kirk-sesion of the said burgh, having

diligeutlie considered the manifold

corruptiounis, iunovationis, and dis-

orders, disturbing oure peace, and

leiding to the overthrow of oure reli-

gioun and libeities of the reformed

kirkis within this realme, qlk is cum
to pas especilie [throw] the want of

uecessar remedie of General Assem-

blies, alsweil ordinar as pro re nata,

injojred by this Kirk for many yeiris,

and ratified by Act of Parliament, and

now seing, by the mei'cie of God, oure

soveraine lord the Kiuge's ma. hes ap-

poynted ane frie g"nall Assemblie to

be haldin at Glasgow, the twentie-ane

day of November nixtocum. Thair-

for bethirp"ntis,nominats and electis

Johne Stewart, late jjrovest burges of

oure said burgh, our lawfull commis-

sioner, geivand and grantand to him
oure full commission and expres

chairge to repair to the said Assemblie

at the day and place forsaid, or quhat-

soever day and place, quhen and quhair,

the samyne sal happen to set, and thair

with the rest quha sal be authorised,

with lawfull commission in oure name,

to jjropoue, treat, rea-soun, vote, and

conclude, according to theWord ofGod,

in all ecclesiastical matters that sal be

proposed, competent to ane frie Geu-

erall Assemblie, &c. In testification

of this commissioun, we have sub-

scribit thir p"ntis with our handis,day,

date, and yeir forsaidis. Our common
sealis theirto affixt.

Ro. Blair, minister

at Ayr.

Hew Cunyng-

hame, elder.

Ad. Richie, bail-

lye.

Johne Kennedy,

deiu of gld.

I
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were reall}' tlie commissioners of tlie synods.'' The

change of members at every Assembly, if inteudcd to

p. Davidson, el- lu>bei-t Gordon,

der. counseller."

(Signed also by six other elders, and

nine other couuoillors.)

" Be it kend till [all] men, be thir

letters. We, the bailyeis and coimsell

of the brugh of Glasgow, with advice

pnblictlie preachit within this realme,

and authorizit be the lawes thairof.

I sail abyde thereat, and defend the

samyn to my lyfis end," &c.)—By an

Act of the Convention of Royal

Burghs, 4th August 1819, it was
" resolved that it is unnecessary and
inexpedient, in the present state of

and consent of ye ministrie and kirk- society, to impose any oath upon en-

session thairof, . . makes, consti-

tutes, and ordaines our weil-beloved

Patrick Bell, present provest of the

said burgh, our verie lawfull, un-

doubtit, and iiTevocable actour, pro"",

and commissioner, &c. In witness

whereof, the saids bailj-ies and ordinar

ministeris of the said brughe hes sub-

scrivit thir pi-esentis with thair handis,

and hes Ciiusit affix the seal of the

samin bnighe thairto, at Glasgow,

the fyftein day of November, the yeir

of God 1638 yeires, and also sub-

scrivit be ye clerk of ye said toun

counsall and ye dark of ye said kirk-

sessioun.

Mr Jhon

elder.

G. Maxwell.

M. Ro. Wilkie

W. Bell, yo--.

Ja. Sanders.

Bell, Glen, bail-Tho.

lyie.

Matthew Hamil-

ton, baillyie.

Wm. Wilsown,

baillie.

Mr Jo. Patei'soun,

ck."

It need hardly be added that, in

those days, members of the town-

councils were all members of the

Established Church, every councillor

having, as a burgess, signed what was

commonly termed the Burgess Oath.

(The "aith maid and given be ilk

burges w'in the bur' of Edin'', at his

ressaving, in presence of the dene of

glide and the counsall"— according to

the copy, dated Nov. 3, 1591—began

in these terms :
—

" Heir I protest be-

foir God and your Lordship, that I

profess and allow with my hairt the

trew religioun, qlk at this present is

trant Burgesses." For twenty years

before, according to the report of a

Committee of the Town- Council of

Glasgow, the oath had not been im-

posed in any of the burghs in Scot-

land.—Ed.]

a [From the following curious ex-

tracts it appears that the Commission-

ers of the Shires, or Commissioners

of the Barons, as they are otherwise

called, were not always appointed in a

very regular manner, the same un-

constitutional form of election having

been sometimes adopted in their case,

and sustained, although not without

protest by the church courts, as has

become common in the case of the

Burgh representatives (Ed.) :

—" Feb.

28, 1600. The Presbyterie ordanis

ane lettre to be direct to the laird of

Balcombie, desiring him to advertise

the Baronis within this Presbyterie to

be present this day eight days y* w'

common consent, a commissioner may
be chosin to the Generall Assemblie."—" March 8. The Baronis convenit

have chosen be ihemselfis the young
laird of Dersj' thair commissioner to

the General Assemblie
; q^with the

Presbyterie agreed for that time, and
ordanis this to be remembered, yt the

baronis be advertiset in all times here-

after to be present at Synodall As-

semblies, to the intent the ancient

form of election of commissioners

may be keepit."

—

Records of the Pres-

hj/tery of St Andrews. Comp. Bulk of

Unirersall Kirk, p. 947.]
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LECT, be complete, would have been attended with much
inconvenience. The business cannot proceed with the

same regularity and ease, unless a proportion of the

members of every Assembly are returned to sit in the

next : but, on the other hand, if the same set of indi-

viduals continue for many years to take the chief

direction of affairs, there must always be great danger

lest the capacity for public business should never be

formed by many of the younger members. One

thing is certain, that if a complete change of members

from year to year was ever contemplated, it at least

never took place.

Among other matters determined in this Assembly,

seven articles were sent to the Regent, the first of which

was, that the assignations of ministers' stipends were

not answered, being insufficient to pay the half of

the stipends, or even the fourth part in some places
;

another was, that the charges of the commonwealth

ought rather to be laid on the two-thirds retained by

the popish clergy, than on the third which the ministers,

the schools, and the poor ought to receive. AVhen it is

considered that the popish clergy must have annually

decreased in number, even if they had all remained in

the country (indeed in the course of eight years, at

least one-fourth, or rather nearly one-third, must have

died), and that the ministers of the reformed religion

were annually increasing, it might have been expected

that the sum thus left undisposed of, if not given to

the Church, would have been adequate to the supply

of those incidental charges. But it is well kiiow^n

that the nobility contrived to appropriate all that

might have been thus gained to the public. Another

of the articles required that commission should be

given for reforming the college of Aberdeen, that cor-
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nipt teacliers might be removed, and other qualified lect,

persons appointed. The last article which I shall -1 L_

mention, craved that persons appointed by the council ^^^^•

might meet with those who had been named by the

Assembly, to decide the questions of the jurisdiction of

the Church. Favourable answers were returned to all

these propositions. For the purpose last mentioned,

a day was named ; but as no meeting took place, the

expectations of the Church were still frustrated. To

one, indeed, of the articles thus laid before him, effec-

tual attention was immediately given by the Regent.

In reply to the application for the reformation of Reforma-

Aberdeen University, in which the progress of the University

protestant cause had been almost completely arrested, deeu.

not only was a commission at once ordered, but in

the course of the following year (June 1.569) Murray,

being at Aberdeen, summoned the principal, subprin-

cipal, and regents, to appear before the Privy Council,

and required them to subscribe the Confession of

Faith given forth in Parliament, 24th August 1560,

and 1.5th December 1567, and to submit to the juris-

diction and discipline of the Church. " They refused,"

it is said in the Act of Council, " to give their said

profession by their hand writs : in respect whereof

my Lord Regent's Grace, with advice of the Lords of

Council, has found the said persons dangerous and

unmeet to have care of the instruction of the youth
;

therefore, in respect of the said persons plain denial

to join in the true kirk of God, my Lord Regent's

Grace declares that the said persons are and shall be

deprived ijyso facto of all instruction of youth within

the realm, and of all honours, dignities, and functions

within the said college." The sentence was pronounced

July 3, 1569, by the superintendent of Angus, as
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LECT. liaviDs; commission from the kirk to visit tlie sLeriff-
XII

'-— dom of Aberdeen, who inhibited the foresaid profes-

* sors from teaching in that college, or elsewhere within

the realm, and ordained them to remove with all dili-

gence, that other godly and w^ell qualified persons

might be placed there for upbringing of the youth in

the fear of God and good letters. On the same day

the places of principal and subprincipal were supplied

by the appointment of two persons of the highest

qualifications, Messrs Alexander Arbuthnot and James

Lawson."

Most of our church histories about this period are

occupied chiefly with the accounts of the perplexing

situation of the unhappy Queen of Scots, and the con-

tentions between the Duke of Chatelherault and the

Earl of Murray on the subject of the regency. The

Duke, who claimed a title to act as vicegerent of the

Queen, was extremely anxious to secure the affections

of the Church : and with a view of ino-ratiatina; him-

self, he addressed a letter to the General Assembly

which met on the 25th of February, containing strong

assurances of regard, and asking them either to make

his intentions known to the people, or else to appoint

a meeting for the purpose of reasoning with him. The

answer which they returned was, that they would send

and acquaint the Regent with the proposal. With the

« As mentioued in a previous note superintendent's collation, was declar-

(supra, p. 269), both Arbuthnot and ed to be of as gi-eat foi"ce .as if he had

Lawson were required to be tried been provided thereto in Home, and

by the Superintendent of Aberdeen, obtained bulls thereupon. In the

That the principal might travel in his same maimer other profes.sors derived

vocation to the utility of the kirk, their income from tithes, church-lands,

and with approbation of the same, he or other ecclesiastical property, and

was also presented to the parsonage were bound by the same conditions as

and vicarage of Arbuthnot, a prebend were applicable to the incumbents of

of the Collegiate Church of our Lady parishes.]

of tlie Hock ; and the gift with the
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approl>ation of tlie Regent certain commissioners were lect.

sent to the Duke to endeavour to reconcile him to the — '—

King's authority. This attempt was unsuccessful ; but ^^'^^•

in the mean time the Duke's power was broken, and

his efforts in favour of the Queen subverted by the

activity of the Earl of Murray.

Hitherto I have entered with greater minuteness

into the detail of the proceedings of the General As-

sembly than I propose to do in the sequel, because

before this time the affairs of the Church are often

said to have been conducted as if a modified system

of episcopacy, instead of the strict presbyterian dis-

cipline, had been intended to be established. I cannot

discover any just foundation for this opinion ; but

lest I should in any single instance mislead you upon

this point, I have mentioned, with unnecessary particu-

larity, almost every case in which tlie name of super-

intendent occurs, that you might have an opportunity

of judging from the very words of the registers whether

these officers possessed the prerogatives, powers, and

dignities of bishops, or if they were not in all respects

subject to the direction of the Church courts, and re-

movable, not only by the General Assembly, but even

by the provincial meetings. Henceforth I shall con-

fine myself to those matters which appear to be of the

greatest importance.

The Regent Murray was assassinated at Linlithgow Assassina-

by Hamilton of Bothwellhaugh, who lurked unseen Regent

in the house of the Archbishop of St Andrews. The Jan. "23,

authors of this premeditated murder can never be

named without detestation. In gratifying their vin-

dictive passions, they sacrificed the greatest and the

best man who ever bore rule in Scotland, and they

plunged a nation, beginning to recover from its disas-
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LECT. ters, into tlie deepest despondency and misery. The

Archbishop of St Andrews is considered as having been

accessory to the deed ; and his subsequent confession,

if it has been faithfully reported, fully justifies the sus-

picion. The confusions following the Eegent's death

prevented the Assembly from meeting at the appointed

time. When it did meet on the 1st of March 1570,

it made various regulations with respect to the order

of procedure in future Assemblies ; while many of its

other deliberations related both to important indivi-

dual cases and to matters of general interest.

General Thc Assembly which met on the 5tli July 1 570 chose

5thTuiy^' for its moderator Eobert Pont, visitor or commissioner

of Moray. At this Assembly it was ordered that all

ministers at their entry shall protest solemnly that

they shall not leave their vocation under pain of in-

famy and perjury. It was required that trial should

be taken of young children how they are brought up

by their parents in the true religion, and that therefore

ministers and elders of every parish should examine

the children, first when they are nine years of age,

again when they are twelve, and a third time when

they arrive at fourteen years, that it may be known

what progress they have made. The purpose of this

regulation was excellent, and if it was duly acted upon,

it could scarcely fail to have a good effect. The As-

sembly also threatened the nobles who had revolted

from the King's authority with the severest censures

of the Church.

The next case which came before the Assembly is

somewhat obscure, though it appears to have an evi-

dent connection with the family combination of the

Hamiltons in favour of the Queen. I take it from

Petrie. " James Carmichael, schoolmaster of St An-
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drews, accused Robert Hamilton, minister there, of lect

some points of doctrine delivered in a sermon. The

clerk-register, and the justice-clerk, and another lord
^.^

XII.

1570.

""ase of

of the session showed, in the Lord Chancellor's name,
JV'^'^',*'

_ llanulton

that he had heard of that controversy, and that it «/
'^t A"-

•^ drews.

contained some points tending to treason and against
^J'|'p

p-

the King's authority ; and therefore they required that

the Assembly would not decide in that matter con-

cerning the King's authority until the nobility should

convene, which would be within a few days ; but in

such things as concerned heresy, or properly belonged

to their jurisdiction, they might proceed. To this pro-

testation the Assembly agreed, and discussed the com-

plaint, in so far as it concerned doctrine and slander."

Petrie, after proceeding thus far, quoting from the

registers, adds :
" But I find not the particulars."

Neither do I pretend to have found the particulars ;

but it appears from the Bulk of the Universal Kirk ^^'^^ o( the
^ ••

.
*^

,
Univ. Kirk,

that not only Robert Hamilton, but his colleagues, p. ii5(i7y).

were implicated in this controversy. Who his col-

leag;ues were is not so clear as miarht at first siolit be

expected. Most of his colleagues in the New Col-

lege, men of his own class, were certainly men who had

a stronger partiality to the Queen's cause than to the

King's. But it is probable that the members of the

kirk-session are here meant, as they had entered into

their minutes at this time a formal approbation of his

doctrine."

a [" 26tli April 1570.—!MrRo. Hamil- and his complices in the sinodall con-

ton, minister of St Andi-ews, and Mr vention la.st halden in St Leonard.?

Wm. I^m.say, second principal mini- scholes, ye 5 of April, &c.) to proceed

ster of St Salv. College, requirit Mr in ye said matter this day, and to give

Jo. Wynram, superintendent of Fife, sentence of absolvif or condemnato'

and the session of St Andrews (in con- according to ju.stice, upon ye points

sideration of ane accusation given in of ye accusation, for removing of

against them be Mr James Carmichael sclander, and pacefying of the past
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About this time John Hamilton, archbishop of St

Andrews, having been made prisoner when the castle

15/0. q£ Dmii^arton was taken by surprise, was sent to
Execution of -,, i-i i ir> r • ^

Archbishop Stirlmo-, and, without almost the form of a trial, was
Hamilton. .

hanged as a murderer and a traitor, because he had

been attainted by the Parliament for refusing to re-

cognise the King's authority. It has been reported

by contemporary writers that he confessed his know-

ledge of the plan of murdering the Eegent, which he

could have prevented if he had chosen. He was

suspected also of having been one of the contrivers of

Darnley's assassination. But in his last moments, he

denied all participation in this crime,—and when he

division in this kirk." (A blank after

the minute).

" 21 June 1570.—The quhilk day

the assemblie of elders and deakins

of ye sessioun of ye citie of St An-

drews, being requirit be thair minis-

ter, Mr Robert Hamilton, as they

would answer to God gif that sen ye

begiuing of his ministration amang

them, either in preaching of ye Word,

forme of prayer, or outward and ex-

ternal manier of living, he had trans-

gressit ye limites of his vocatioun, or

left ondoun that becam ane trew

and faithful minister, or gif ony abuse

was crapin in in his congregatioun be

his negligence, or be liym mentenit

sen ye beginning of his ministratioun

that they would answer in the premiss

according to ye trewcht ; and to have

thair testimonial y'intill in dew form

as efferis, quhairViy his part my* be

knawin in this letter aige and perelus

dayis to all quhatsumevir, but speci-

alie to ye brethrin of j'e General As-

semblie of this realm, to be halden at

Edinburgh ye fyfte day of July next

to cum. The quhilk petition the as-

semblie understanding to be reson-

able, willing to bear testimonie to ye

trewcht, testifies and declars, al in

ane voce, that ye said minister, baith

in preaching of ye Word and doctrine,

form and maner of prayer, external

conversation of lyiffe, to have behaved

hymself as becumes the trew minister

and serwand of God, swa that as zit

by his travel, ye puritie of ye evangel,

form of ministration of the sacraments

and order of disapline offerit to us of

the mercies of God sen ye begining

of reformation by his notable and ex-

cellent instruments, is zit kepit amang

us, and swa na abuse, prasit be God,

cropin in our kirk be his negligence,

nor zit mentenit be hym nor ony thing

taught q^oi we consait sclauder, or the

godlie justice myt be offendit."

(Same date). " The said day ye ses-

sion, al in ane voce, after Mr W. Ram-
say had desyrit ane testimonial of ye

veritie of his doctrine, lyifF, and con-

versation, sen he begonthe to ti'avel

in this citie in ye Word of God and

explication y'of, testifies his haill doc-

trine to be true and sound in all

sorts, and his life and conversation to

have been haly, guid, and w* out re-

proach; and heirupou decernit testi-

monial to be given in due form as

eflfeirs." — St A ndrews Session Jie-

cords.]
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was told tliat a priest confessed on liis deathbed tliat lkct.

by Lis direction he had been present at the King's

murder, he replied that the confessions of a penitent

ought never to be betrayed, and that on such confes-

sions no man's guilt ought ever to be established.

The character of Hamilton was never respected by the

virtuous. He was a man of dissolute life, and much

more addicted to political intrigue than to tlic pur-

suits of learning, or the studies of a divine. His

abilities are said not to have been contemptible ; but

the only production which bears his name, though

sometimes praised as an effort of judgment worthy of

a better age, reflects but little honour on its author,

and even the poor distinction which it might give

cannot be claimed by the Archbishop.

Hamilton's execution took place in April 1571. The influence of

influence of his brother's faction, or, in other words, of tons.

the Queen's party, did not altogether perish with him.

Two of the men whom he had patronised, and who

were most unworthily allowed to occupy stations as

masters in an university, and as elders in the church,

though their talents, such as they were, appear to

have been almost uniformly emjDloyed in secretly up-

holding the cause of popery, continued with no small

success, to propagate those sentiments which tended

to distract the Government and to overturn the reli-

gious establishment. Archibald and John Hamilton,"

professors of philosophy in the New College, St An-

drews, seduced many students from their allegiance to

the King, and by engaging them to support the pre-

tensions of j\Iary to resume the possession of the

throne, did all that in them lay to withdraw their

favour from the Protestant interest. The eftbrts of these

a [Appendix, No. VI.]

VOL. ]. U
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LECT. men, about the time when the Earl of Lennox, Eegent
XTT

of the kiuodom, was cut off in a sudden assault con-

^^'^- ducted by Lord Claud Hamilton, almost broke the

heart of the intrepid leader of the Scottish Reforma-

tion.

Episcopal- Knox at this time resided in St Andrews. His
laa tcn^cn-

g^j,gjjg^j^ Ymd bceu Tcduced by his incessant labours.c:es in

Churcli at

this period, and by the advice of his friends he retired from Edin-

burgh for the purpose of obtaining that quiet of mind,

as well as bodily relaxation, which he could not com-

mand while he remained in the scene of his greatest

exertions. The powerful family of the Hamiltons

were not the only men who made this retreat more

irksome to him than any of the places in which he

had formerly resided. Almost all the men of learn-

ing in that city had been infected with prelatical feel-

ings, and were rapidly verging towards an episcopa-

lian establishment, not very remote from the Roman
hierarchy. Knox, to his unspeakable sorrow, per-

ceived that his views were now counteracted by an

overwhelming majority, most of whom had been

trained in this theological school. In his sixty-sixth

year he felt that the infirmities of premature old age

were gaining fast upon him, and he spent his dying

strength in unavailing struggles to turn the tide of

ecclesiastical opinion.

The Churcli of Scotland had now, for nearly twelve

years, maintained its existence under the severest dis-

couragements of poverty. Its hopes had been de-

luded, and its claims for support, though not expressly

refused, had for many years been almost totally ne-

glected. Allurements were, at the same time, thrown

out by the higher powers to induce the leading clergy

to countenance the scheme of introducing episcopacy.
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This form of church government wixs perceived to be lect.

best adiipted to the support of monarchical power

;

and it was probably apprehended that the freedom of

the popular constitution of the supreme ecclesiastical

court, and the equality of rank among the ministers,

might gradually lead to democracy in the State. The

Earl of Morton, whose influence was rising in the

country, had baser motives for pressing the adoption

of at least a nominal episcopacy, and the same views

actuated many of the other nobles. In order to secure

the revenues of the bishopricks (of which some of them

had obtained grants), they Avere anxious to nominate

men to tlie episcopal office who, satisfied with the empty

pre-eminence, might the more readily consent to the

retention of the temporalities by their patrons. In

all aoes it must be owned that a o-reat number of

the clergy have been too much attached to pow^er, and

too easily led by political considerations ; and it is

somewhat wonderful that for ten or twelve years there

should have been so little display of this weakness in

our native Church. Several of the ministers were in

fact degraded from their rank by the Reformation.

While they were associated with men who had re-

cently started from mechanical occupations (which in

those times w^ere, in public opinion, much more re-

moved than they are now from the level of liberal

professions), they could not but feel that their fellow-

labourers were not in every respect their equals. In

the course of a few years more, when the ardour of

novelty was worn off, and when they saw those wdio

had been only schoolboys at the period when they

might have looked for mitres, rising in rapid succes-

sion to the same elevation with themselves, it was

scarcely possible for them to avoid feeling some morti-
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LECT. fication, especially wlien they found that the youngest

members of the Churcli, trained to greater liberty, and

early formed to the practice of public speaking, pos-

sessed stronger recommendations to popular ftivour,

and speedily acquired that alacrity for business, and

those habits of activity which men of long standing,

who had been bred in the old school, were not able

to attain.

Convention Thosc feeliufi-s of somo of the more ao;ed minis-

Jan. 1-2,' ters, co-operatino; with other considerations which

are very easily discovered, may account for the sud-

den change in church policy which was sanctioned

by a convention at Leith, claiming the power and

privileges of a General Assembly. Six of the Coun-

cil were selected to hold a conference with six mem-
bers of the Assembly. The councillors were the

Earl of Morton, Lord Ruthven, the abbot of Dun-

fermline, Magill, keeper of the Rolls, Bellenden,

Justice-Clerk, and Colin Campbell of Glenorchy. The

members for the Church were Erskine of Dun, super-

intendent of Argyle, John Wynram, superintendent

of Fife, Hay, commissioner of Clydesdale, David

Lindsay, commissioner of the West, Robert Pont,

commissioner of Orkney, and John Craig, minister

of Edinburgh. After long consultation, tliey con-

cluded— 1. That the archbishopricks and bishopricks

void at that time should be given to the most quali-

fied of the ministers. 2. That the spiritual jurisdic-

tion should be exercised by bishops in their dioceses.

3. That all abbots, priors, and inferior prelates, ap-

pointed to benefices, should be tried by the bishop or

superintendent, concerning their qualifications and

fitness to give voice for the Church in Parliament, and
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be admitted to the benefice only upon their conation, lkct.

4. That to the bishopricks then void or to fall void
^

afterwards, the Kino; and Recent should recommend ^^'^-

qualified persons, and their elections to be made by

the chapters of cathedral churches ; and as various

churches of the chapters were possessed by men pro-

vided before the King's coronation, who bore no office

in the Church, a particular nomination should be

made of ministers in every diocese, to supply their

rooms till the benefices should fall void. 5. That all

benefices of cure under prelacies should be disponed

to actual ministers, and to no others. 6. That the

ministers should receive ordination from the bishop

of the diocese ; and where no bishop was as yet

placed, from the superintendent of the bounds. 7.

That the bishops and superintendents at the ordina-

tion of ministers should exact of them an oath for

acknowledging his majesty's authority, and for obe-

dience to their ordinary in all things lawful, accord-

ing to the form then described.

This is the account given by Spotswood. But he rspotswood,

has omitted some not unimportant particulars, which caicicr-

you will find in Calderwood's printed history very''""''

fully related. Thus : the archbishops and bishops

were to exercise no farther jurisdiction by their spiri-

tual function than the superintendents exercised, till

the matter should be more ripely considered. The

archbishops and bishops were to be subject to the

Church and Assembly in sjyirituciUhus, as they were to

the King in temporalibus. They were to have the

advice of six at least of the most learned of the

chapter, in the admission of such as should have

function in the Church. All common churches were
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LECT. to be disposed as benefices to qualified persons. ' Some
——1— of the other regulations were commendable ; but upon

^^'""'
the whole, they had very little claim to be considered

as wise conclusions. The real object of them was to

put churchmen into titled offices, that noblemen might

obtain possession of the temporal lands, and might be

relieved from the burden of tithes, hitherto claimed

Robert by the beneficed titulars. " How corrupt, how par-

i)ointment tial, how rcady this convention was to please the
as a Lord of ^. >} n t i

' tit r» i • rm
Session. Lourt, CalderwooQ adds, "appears irom this, ihe

Regent and Council desired that Robert Pont should

become a senator of the College of Justice ; and as he

would not consent without the advice of the Assembly,

they gave him license to accept the place, provided

that he leave not the office of the ministry, but that

he exercise the same, as he shall be appointed by the

kirk ; and provided further that this their license to

him be no preparation to any other minister to pro-

cure the like promotion, unless he also shall obtain the

advice and license of the Church."" More noise was

[a Calderwood, p. 50. Petrie, pt. Justice (Petrie, iii. 380). Alexander

III. 375. Balk of Univ. Kirk, p. 125. Gordon, Bishop of Galloway, one of

In March 1573 (Petrie, iii. 379), "Con- the first .Scottish pi'otestants, and one

cerning the desire of the Regent to of John Knox's coadjutors and ct)un-

place some learned ministers senators sellora, was appointed not only a Lord

in the College of Justice, the Assem- of Session, but also one of the Lords

bly, after long reasoning, voted and of the Privy Council. In 15C7 he was

concluded that none is able to bear accused of neglecting iireaching, and

these two charges, and therefore in- overseeing the kirks, and attending

hibits all ministers that none take the court, session, and secret council,

upon them to be a senator, except He giunted that he had offended in all

Eobert Pont only, who is already en- that was laid to his charge. (Keith,

tered by advice." In the next Assem- 586, &c). Galloway was a Lord of

bly, in August of the same year, Pont Session till his death in l.")76.— (See

was accused of not residing in Murray, Hailes Catalogue of the Lords of Ses-

7ior visiting churches two years. He sion). Adam, Bishop of Orkney, was

alleged want of leisure, because he also a Lord of Session in the year

was ordained to attend the College of 15(i4; for in December of that year.
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afterwards made about this case than was becominc;. lect.
xii

The Church knew that three other ministers held the ——

—

same office at that time ; and though they did remon- ^^'^•

strate occasionally, they never attempted to take the

effectual step of deposing any of them for this offence.

But the demerits of the convention of Leith will be

better considered when we review the next General

Assembly,

according to Caklerwood (p. 39), some tendcnt and of a lord in the session.

brethren moved in the General As- The answer to this and other ques-

sembly that the Commissioners of tions was referred to another diet.

Orkney and Galloway should be asked We find the same question renewed

if they might, with a safe conscience, at a future Assembly.]

discharge both the office of a superin-
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No. I.—(Vol. L, p. 4.)

Perkokm.woe of the Comedy or the Forlorn Son in St Andrews,

ON Sabb.vtii, August 1, 1574.

The following additional extracts on this subject are from the

Records of the Kirk- sessions of Edinburgh :

—

" lo74-5. Feb. 17.—The said day compeirit Mr James Lou.soun,

minister, and producit ane commission of ye gen^ kirk [see BooTce

of the Univ. Kirk (Bann. ed.), vol. i. p. 312], subscryvit w* ye

hand of Mr James Richye, of ye dait, at Edinb. ye xi. day of

Aug. 1 o74t, of ye quhilk the tennor followis : Anent ye ans'' re-

portit fra Mr Robert Hamiltoun, minister of Sanctandrs, dyrect to

ye moderator, present to ye bill direct from ye Assemblie to him,

for his compeirance befoir ym, to answer super inquirendis, ex-

cusand him be ye besynes of ye college and superintendent of

Strathern, quha declarit to him yt the Assemblie was to dissolve

incontinent, ye General AssembHe of the Kirk gevis commission

to 'Mr Johne Spotiswod, superintendent of [Lothian] ; Mr Robert

Pont, provost of ye Trinitie College ; Mr David Lindsay, min^

of Ley* ; John Brand, and ye kirk of Edinburgh, w* ony thric of

ye foirnamit prsonis, to sumond ye min^'"*, eldaris, and deaconis of

Sanct Androis, to compeir befoir thame, and to try quhy ye fast

was not kepit amangis tliam according to ye Act of ye said As-

semblie, and of T/e violatioun of the Sahoth-day be prophane

playis, and sic uyer thingis, as .sal be enquirit of thame at their

coming, and q beis done be thame heirintill, to certifie the brether-

ing in thair nixt Assemblie. . . . The commissioneris above

written, and ye kirk of Edinb*, ordanis ane precept to be direct

to sumond ye said minister, eldaris, and deaconis, &c.

" 1574-(5). Feb. 24.—The s'^day compeirit Mr Robert Hamilton,

minister, for himself, and as commissioner of his kirk
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The s'^ Mr Eobert disyrit to sic ye commission, qlk being cle-

liverit to him, allegeit ye precept was general! in y* j^art bemng to

answer super inquirendis, and thairfoir desyiit the heids qlk

yai wald inquire of him to be pendit yrefter, delyverit to him, to

gif ans'" yrto, of ye qlk heidis the tennor followis, &c. Item, im-

primis, to enquir Mr Eobert Hamilton, min'" of Sanctandr®,

quhairfoir ye Act of ye General Assemblie was not keipit anent

ye fasting Item, to incpir quhat is ye cans y^ at

that tjone Eobin Huidis playis wes snfferit to be playit, and thair

throw p"phanMid ye fasting To inquier gif ane

Clark play was playit at ye tyme of ye precliing, at ye marrage

of Mr Tho^ Balfouris dochter, &c Qlk heidis being

deliverit to him, ye said Mr Eobert producit his ans'' yau'to. . .

. . As to ye 2'^ [question] concerning ye suffering of Eobin

Huids pl[ayis] certane servands and young children plaid ym
certane days, alwayis ye kirk bay'^ prevatlie in thair as-

semble, and I publiclie in tyme of preching, dischargeit ye samen,

as it is notorious knawn, and desyrit ye magistrattis to tak ordour

thairwith. 3. Ane Clark i^lay wes plaid be ye scoliosis of ye

grammar scull, bot not at ye tyme of j)recliing, and zit for causes

moving us we dischargeit ye mais to play ye samin, &c. Sic

Suhscr. Mr E. H."

In the next General Assembly (March 157-i-5), it was ''thoght

meit and concludit that no Clerk playis, comedies, or tragedies be

made of the canonical Scriptures, neither on the Sabboth-day, nor

work-day, in tyme coming .... and that uther playes, not made

u^jon authentick partes of the Scripture, may be considderit before

they be proponit publicklie, and that they be not playit upon the

Sahhoth-dayes."—Booke of the Univ. Kirk, 322. The follow-

ing year this subject was again introduced in the General Assem-

bly, but the deliverance just noticed was adhered to.
—

" Oct. 1576.

Sess. 6. Anent the sujiplication given in be the toun of Dum-
fermling, for liberty to be granted them to i>\i\y upon a Sunday

afternoon, a certain play which is not made upon the canonical

parts of Scripture : The Assemblie refuses to give libertie to the

Bailzie of Dumfermling, to play upon the Sunday afternoone, a

certaine play, quhilk is not made upon the canonicall parts of the

Scripture, in respect of the Act of the Assemblie past in the con-

trair."

—

Ibid. 375.
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No. II.—(Vol. L, page 2-i).

Did the Pexal Laws against ^Vitcikraft originate ix Scotland?

The imputations against Scotland, as being the native country of

"witchcraft, ami the fountain whence the most severe penal statutes

against this offence had flowed, became especially prevalent in the

last century, in consequence of the popular essay of Bishop Hutchin-

son, Avhose rash and inaccurate statements have been copied by

Dr Johnson, and many other authors, some of whom we shall

have occasion to name. Knomng that this opinion is grossly

erroneous, ... we are tempted to spend a few minutes in

attempting to show that the ridicule does not light exactly where

these ingenious persons have attempted to throw it.

Mr Harris, in his Life of James the First, has said: "James

tells us, ' that witches ought to be put to death, according to the

municipal law of all Christian nations.' He spoke as he knew

;

but had his learning been as universal as it was proclaimed, he

could not with truth have said so. For Dr Hutchinson assures

us, that 'tis so far from being true, that all nations have always

had such laws as ours, that he had some reason to doubt whether

any nation in the world hath, unless it be Scotland." Hutchinson

has certainly said so ; and has added, " to Scotland, I conceive, we
owe our statute." He is confirmed in this opinion by finding, in

the body of the statute of 1st James I., some particulars about

taking up dead bodies from the grave, which correspond, appar-

ently, with the confession of Agnes Simpson, who had been ex-

amined in Scotland by King James himself. This exhumation of

corpses was supposed by Hutchinson to be a new accession to the

evil of sorcery, though Eeginald Scott, who wrote twenty years

before the Act was passed, has minutely described the process.

Sir \Ym. Stamford, in his book, Les Flees del Coron, prmted

in 1583, under the title Sorcerers, fol. 88 G, refers to a case, "ou
un homme fuist prise in Southwark, avec un tete et un visage

d'un mort homme, et avec un liure de sorcerie." The prisoner

escaped the usual punishment of burning ; but the human head

and the magical writings were burnt on Towerhdl. Long before

this time, Alexander de Ales, a celebrated English author who
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died in 124'5, makes particular mention of this form of necro-

mancy, or " divinatio sub speciebns corporum mortuoriim cum in-

vocatione daemonum," and takes notice of the great liking of evil

spirits to carcasses and blood. Dr Drake, whose opinions generally

coincide with Hutchinson's, has said {Shaksj^eare and liis Times,

vol. ii. p. 482) :
" The only material accession wliich the Eoyal

James has made to this curious catalogue of the deeds of witch-

craft (furnished by Scott), consists in informing us that these

aged and decrepid slaves of Satan make pictures of wax or clay
;

that, by the roasting thereof, the persons that they bear the name

of may be contiimally melted or dried away by continual sick-

ness." It might be supposed that Dr Drake would know, that in the

report of the case of the Earl of Derby, alleged to have died by

witchcraft in 159-i, three years before the publication of James's

Demonologie, and ten years before the last Act against witch-

craft was passed, it is said that an image of wax, twisted through

the belly with hair, was thrown into the fire, and, " after the melt-

ino; thereof, he more and more declined." Kobert Holkot, an

English divine of the fourteenth century (in his Comm. super,

lib. Scqnentice, Bas. 1506), tells us that necromantic figm-es are

made by express invocation of demons, and astrological, by tacit

paction. From authorities familiar to every schoolboy, we know

that the violation of sepulchres, and the fusion or combustion of

representations of their victims, were practised by the Roman

necromancers in the time of Augustus and Tiberius. On occasion

of the death of Germanicus, Tacitus says
—

" Seevam vim morbi

augebat persuasio veneni a Pisone accepti ; et reperiebantur solo

ac parietibus erutce humanorum corporwm reliquice, carmina et

devotiones, et nomen Germanici plmnheis tabulis insculptiim,

seniusti cineres, ac tabe obliti, aliaque maleficia, quels creditur

animas numinibus infernis sacrari."" Dr Hutchinson expresses

his conviction that King James was either the first mover and

director of the Act which passed immediately after his accession

to the throne of England, or that there probably might be a design

of making court to the king by it. Dr Johnson, following out

this notion, has said, " The ready way to gain James's favour

was to flatter his sj)eculations ; and the system was adopted

» See also Virgilii, Biicol. ; Ilonitii, Hat. 8 ; Tlioocriti, Iilyl 2.
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by all who desired either to gain preferment, or not to lose it." Dr

Hutchinson adds, further, " that the translation of our Biljle be-

ing made soon after, by King James's particular desire, hath re-

ceived some phrases that favour the vulgar notions more than the

old translation did ; "' and he imputes its disadvantage, in this

respect, to the great reverence the translators " had to the king's

judgment, and the testimony he gave them of facts from Scot-

land." j\[r Hewlett, a late conniientator on the Scriptures, has

borrowed all the statements of Hutchinson and Johnson, with

some additions from the Eev. Isaac Nicholson : and has insinuated

that the translators "introduced the terms familiar spirit, witch,

and wizard (which he represents as having nothing corresponding

to them in any other version), to flatter the notions of royalty/'^

We humbly think that both King James and the translators of

the Bible deserved greater respect than is paid to them by these

modern divines, wdio, with inexcusable rashness, have brought for-

ward a charge, into the validity of which they cannot possibly have

inquired. The truth is, that these terms (particularly witch,

Avizard, and witchcraft) occur far less frequently in the version pa-

tronised by King James than in any which preceded it, so far as

we have had an opportunity of examining. We do not pretend to

have compared every passage ; but we note a few, in which some

of these words have been employed either in the Bishops' Bible, or

a !Many of the modern writens, from attract the shades of the departed :

Sir R. Filmer downwards, trusting to .< ^^^ herbas atque hffic Ponto mihi
etymology, t.ilk as if the consulters with lecta venena
familiar spirits (eyyaa-rpo/xvdoi, Septuag.)

j^g^^ ^jedit Mjeris.

were merely such as deceived people by
jjj^ ^g^ g^^pg i^^^^ fieri et se coudere

speaking from the belly, and as if vene-
silvis

fici, or (papfi.aKfi?, were only compound- Ma^rin, sa^pe animas imis exire sepul-
er.s of drugs for mischievous purposes. chris

"

If these would-be correctors of our ver-
, , 1 1 1 1 • i -IT-- •!> n7 Waxen, and other representations, were

siou had only looked into Virgil s I'kar- ' ^ '

, • ,

,

, , . , thrown into the lire to provoke unlawful
mnceiitira, they must have perceived ,..._,
,, , ., , .11 . love (hajc ut cera liuucscit—sic Daph-
that, though vegetable poisons were .

'
,,. ., ,

J 1 ,, ,.,. £ 1 r 1 nis nostro amore). Virgu Kays else-
used by the practitioners or unlawful ,

/ o j

arts, it was chiefly by charms, invoca-

tions, and my.stical rites, that they were " <i^'^'' hominum ex facie Dea s;eva po-

understood 'to accomplish their pur- tentibus herbis

pcses. Deleterious herbs were employed, luduerat Circe in vultus et terga fe-

not to be given to the object of seduc- I'arum.

tion or of vengeance, but to effect the Most of these ideas are borrowed from

transformation of the enchanter, and to Theocritus.
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the Genevan, or the Douay, or the Rheraish, or Wickliffe's New
Testament, though others have been substituted for them in King

James's translation : Deut. xviii. 14 ; Isa. Ivii. 3 ; Eccl. xxxiv. 5
;

Acts viii. 9, 11 ; Rev. ix. 21 ; xviii. 22; xxii. 15. The last cited

text, which, in our version begins :
" for without are dogs and

sorcerers," is rendered by Wickliffe, " for withouten forth houndis

and wicchis."

The notion of a familiar spirit, which, is expressly stated by

Hutchinson to have been introduced by King James's translators,

was quite common in the English language long before that period,

as may be seen in the writings of Arthur Golding, Thomas Beard,

George GifFard, and others ; and the old translators of the Bible often

use the terms, " workers with spirits," " workers with familiars,"

" consulters with familiars," and similar expres.sions, conveying the

same meaning. In the version of the Scriptures which had been

most used in England for nearly half a century before the accession

of James, the jjhrase " familiar spirits" occurs at least seven times.

The 17th chapter of Lord Northampton's Defensitive against the

Poyson of Supposed Prophecies, published in 1583, begins thus :

" The last branche, or meane, whereby the contagion of unlawfull

prophecies is conveyed into the mindes of mortall men, is conference

with damned spirits, or familiars, as commonly we call them."

He says afterwards : "If jugiers may cast a veyle before our eies,

whose stratagems are in comparison but plaine and grosse ; by how
much more fine and nimble may we deeme fatniliars to be, which

hover in a cloud, and cannot be discerned ? When they seek to

blind us, ' priestigiis sensum excjBcantibus,' as Lacantius termeth

them." It should be recollected, too, that Elizabeth's Act in 1562,

making witchcraft felony, proceeds upon the supposition that en-

chantments are jiractised by "invocations or conjurations of evil

or wicked spirits." The same words occur in the Act 33 Hen.

YIII. (1541), in which mention is likewise made of images and

pictures, which some authors require us to believe were added to

the mysteries of witchcraft in the reign of King James. The notion

of familiar spirits, as countenanced by all the great theological Avri-

ters of the middle ages, who considered the term to be warranted by

the high authority of St Augustine (De Civ. Dei, lib. viii., cap. 14).

—See Fortalitiiim Fidei,]ih \. : De Bello Deinonnm; Consid. 10.

De diversitute Bcumoiunn, etsi posstmt liahere spiritusfamiliares.
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Niiremb., l-iOJ;. The opinions of the Catholic Chnrch on these

topics arc expressed at great length in the various commentaries

on the Sentences ; and they are nowhere more explicitly declared

than in the celebrated decree of the Faculty of Theology at Paris,

in 1308, condemning twenty-seven erroneous articles relating to

magic, of which the following specimen may suffice :
—

" Art. 1.

Quod per artcs magicas et maleficia et invocationes nefarias quoerere

fcDniliiiritates, et amicitias et auxilia dtxjmonum non sit idololatria

—Error. Art. 2. Quod dare, vel offerre, vel promittere dimnoni-

bus, qualemcunque rem ut adimpleant desiderium hominis, aut in

honoremco rum aliquid osculari, vel portare, non sit idololatria

—

Error. Art. 3. Quod inire pactum cum dajmonibus tacitum vel

expressum, non sit idololatria

—

Error. Art. 4. Quod per artes

magicas da?mones in lapidibus, annulis, speculis, aut imaginibus

nomine eorum consecratis vel jDotius exsecratis, includere, cogere

vel arctare, vel eas velle vivificare, non sit idololatria

—

Error.

Art. 20. Quod imagines de rere, vel de j)lunibo, vel auro, vel de

cera alba vel rubea, vel de alia materia baptizata\ et exorcizatce,

consecratffi, sen potius exsecratte secundum pnedictas artes et sub

dicbus certis habeant virtutes mirabiles qua; in libriB talium arti-

um recitantur—Error in fide,.et in philosophia naturali et astrolo-

gia vera."'

—

Buloei Hist. Univ. Par., tom. iv.

Some persons imagine that James was indebted to his presby-

terian education for his f^mcies concerning witchcraft, and for the

hostility which he breathed against the covenanted fellow-workers

with the devil. It would not be difficult to show that this is also

a mistake. We firmly believe that his zeal against witchcraft, like

his attachment to Episcopacy, was assumed for the purpose of in-

gratiating him with the English nation, where a passion for the

wonderful has always been much stronger than in this more frigid

climate. Long before the death of Queen Elizabeth, some of the

most learned men in the English church had been preaching and

publishing elaborate discourses against witchcraft. Thus the great

Dr John Eainolds, as early as the year 1 585, in liis theological

lectures delivered at Oxford, contended vehemently against the

insane doctrines of Keginald Scott (see his Censura Lihr. Apocryph.,

a work of stupendous erudition, in the composition of which he

spent seven years). Dr Gervase Babington, Bishop of Worcester,

in his Cohifortahle Notes on Exodus and Leviticus, published in
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1592, had denounced the heresy of saying that there are no witches.

Henry Holland h&d-written a, Dialogue against Witchcraft (printed

at Cambridge 1590), " in which a sathanicall operation in the witch-

craft at all times is truly proved." George Giffard, a noted preacher,

had published a Discourse of the Subtile Practices of Devils, by

Witches and Sorcerers, in 1 587, and a Dialogue concern ing Witches

in 1593. A Discovery ofthe Witches of Warbois, in Huntingdon-

shire, was printed in 159i,—a translation of Lewis Lavaterus, Of

Ghosts and Sjnrits ivalking by night, in 1596,—and (not to enu-

merate the works of Beard, Deacon, Walker, Darrel), A Strange

Report ofsixe most notorious Witches, who, by their devilish prac-

tices, murdered abovefour hundred small children (printed 1601).

Perkins, the author of the famous treatise On the damned art of

Witchcraft, to which Sir George Mackenzie refers so frequently as a

standard authority, died two years before King James was seated

on the throne of England. King James had been tutored by Eng-

lish advisers to sail with the stream, and he was not mistaken in

expecting to gain popularity by writing on demonology, and at-

tempting to confound the presumption of Wierus the Belgian and

Scott the Englishman. So far Avas His Majesty from aiming at

originality, that he did not even venture to depart from the example

which had been set, of conducting such discussions in the form of

dialogue. We are not sure who set the first example of this col-

loquial mode of treating the subject ; but we have been much

amused with the dialogues of the great physician Fernelius, who

died before King James was born, and whose learned work, Uni-

versa Medicina, furnishes curious information concerning diseases

produced and cured by magical arts. Daniel Sennert, another

physician, following in the footsteps of Fernelius, has handled the

same topics with a vast profusion of learning and ingenuity.

If it were worth while, it might be proved that most of the peers,

bishops, and lawyers, to whom the bill concerning conjuration and

witchcraft was referred, after its second reading in 1604, were

most unlikely persons to be biased, even by the sovereign, and

that they had long before entertained the opinions which are com-

monly ascribed to King James. In the whole of that numerous

committee, there was not a single puritanical name ;
but there

were several of the most violent enemies of the non-conform-

ists, as Bishops Brancroft and Bilson, and Lord Chief Justice

Anderson ; also several other men of first-rate ability, as the Bishop
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of Rochester and Justice Yelvcrton, who used great freedom with

the Kii)g. The Earl of Nortliamptoii, a sexagenarian, was well

versed in the subject, and had written and published a "Defensative

against the Poysou of supposed Prophecies." Some of the peers on

the committee were supposed to have been the victims, and others

the dupes of witclieraft ; but if they were apt to be prejudiced, it

miglit have been supposed that the greatest hnvyer of the age, Sir

Edward Coke, then attorney-general, who attended as one of tlieir

assessors, would have exerted himself to enlighten them. Few
bills at that period were more deliberately canvassed bof(n-e they

were passed ; and whatever were its defects, they could not be

ascribed to the precipitancy with which it was pushed through its

different stages. In its original form it was found to be defective,

and at the second reading it was withdrawn, for the purpose of

introducing it anew, which would not probably have happened if

the King had furnished the first outline.

But we cannot conceive why it should ever have been said that

the laws against witchcraft originated in Scotland. Dr Hutchinson

(an Irish bishop) might have known that there was a law in Ire-

land, of 28 Elizabeth, describing the crime (it is said) as minutely

as the statute of James, which was nearly twenty years posterior

;

and, strange to tell, this right reverend member of the Irish legis-

lature does not seem to have attempted its repeal, when the Brit-

ish statute was rescinded, so that, if we are not misled by Mr
Christian's notes on Blackstone, it continues still in force. With

regard to the only act of the Scottish Parliament on the subject,

it was not passed till 1563, after there had been two acts against

witchcraft in England, one of 33 Henry VIII, and another 5

Elizabeth. Even before the Conquest, however, witchcraft was a

capital offence, having been ranked under the head of heresy ; so

that all who were found guilty were condemned to the flames. In

times of popery, the investigation of such questions belonged

either to the spiritual or temporal jurisdictions, at least in the case

of la5anen who (as the delictum was misti fori) were tried " a

pra-occupante judice sive laico sive ecclesiastico." The most severe

punishments were inflicted on these offenders by the Roman law,

of which Hutchinson has given an imperfect and erroneous account,

alleging, too, that the definition of witchcraft was not the same as

in modern times, although the rescript of Constantius (An. 3.57)

VOL. I. X
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says, " Multi magicis artibus aut elementa turbare, vitas inson-

tium labefactai'e non dubitaut, et manihas accitis ancient ven-

tilare, ut quisque suos conficiat malis artibus ininiicos. Hos quo-

iiiam iiatur;o peregrini sunt, feralis pestis absumat." We hear

of some most barbarous punishments inflicted on magicians in

some nations, as beating their heads to pieces with large stones, in

Persia,—a mode of destruction which seems to have been suggested

by the practice of crushing the heads of serpents, as the surest way

of disarming them. Perhaps it was on this principle that the

savage mob of London, after inflicting many barbarities on Dr

Lamb, the reputed conjuror and known adviser of Buckingham,

dashed his head in pieces with hammers and sticks. Perhaps, too,

it may be somewhat in the same way that (as we are told by the

learned Dr M. Casaubon, in his preface to Dee's Eolation) the

power of doing hurt is taken from witches if they are beaten with

a cudgel made of the vine (trunco vitis). We almost venture to

think that if they are beaten long enough with a stick of any kind,

whether vine or mountain ash, the charm against future mischief

will be firm and good ; but it appears, from the terms of the pre-

scription, that the virtue of the jDrocess depends more on the

quantity than the quality of the materials, as if it were merely the

species of plant that exerted this efficacy ; a tendril of the vine

might be as potent as the trunk.

Dr Casaubon's simplicity in treating these matters would have

stamped him for a ftinatic, if he had unfortunately belonged to our

nation. Yet Dr Henry More, Mr Glanville, chaplain to Charles IL,

Dr Thomas Jackson, president of Corpus Christi College, Oxford,

and other ornaments of the English Church, considered such rela-

tions as of the highest importance for the confutation of infidels
;

and they have filled large books with them, as the most effectual

antidotes against atheism. A later divine, Dr Hancock, in his Ser-

mons at Boyle's Lecture (vol. ii.. p. 21 G, &c.), produces, among the

arguments to prove the being of a God, apparitions, witches, pro-

digies, daemoniacs, and other extraordinary phenomena. He lias

here copied the great Dr Cudworth, who says, the " phenomena

of apparitions, magicians, dsemoniacs, or energumeni, proves the

real existence of spirits. As also, that among those spirits there

are some foul, unclean, and wicked ones, which is some confirma-

tion of the truth of Christianity. As for wizards and magicians,
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persons ^vl^o associate and confederate tlieiuselves in a [leeidiar

manner with these evil spirits, besides the Scriptures, there liath

been so full an attestation given to them by persons unconcerned

in all ages, tliat those, our so confident exploders of them in this

present age, can hardly escape the suspicion of having some han-

kering towards atheism." {Infell. i^i/st. Lond. 1678, p. 702.)

These expressions remind us of the anecdote which Sinclair has

preserved of one of the clerical visitors of ]\Iajor Weir. This min-

ister (not a Presbyterian) " demanded, ' If he thought there was a

God;' said the man, 'I know not.' That other smartly replied,

' man, the argument that moveth me to think there is a God,

is thyself; for what else moved thee to inform the world of thy

mcked life?'" This is a great deal more rational than many of

the s^Jeculations of the theologians whom we have named, to whom
we may add a clergyman of no inconsiderable learning, mentioned

in Lauderdale's letter to Baxter, namely, John Weemse, one of the

prebendaries of Durham, and minister of Dunse, about two hundred

years ago, who, in his "Treatise on the four Degenerate Sonnes," pro-

duces the followino; as his first argument agahist atheism : "Atheists

cannot deny but that there are devils ; and if they grant that there

are devils, they must grant also that there is a God. But perhaps

they will deny that there are devils ; what will they say then to

the dfemoniacs that are possessed, and in strength surpass many
men, and sometimes they speak both Greek and Hebrew, being idiots

and unlearned ? " Weemse's "Treatise on the Magician" is more

curious than almost any other book of the kind. But even the

learned Joseph Mede, though he was sceptical on the subject of

demoniacal possession, uttered some very whimsical fancies con-

cerning the appearances and operations of the devil, one of which

was, that (as even Mr Eobert Law happens to have learned from

him) before the fall of Adam the devil could not appear in the

human shape, and even since the fall, when he takes the form of

a man, it is always with some deformity. But though Mede thus

limits the power of the devil in one respect, he extends it in an-

other greatly beyond the degree usually assigned to it by Protest-

ants; for he supposes that the Tartars were transpc»rted to Mexico

by infernal agency. Sir George Mackenzie's " Dissertation on

Witchcraft" is compiled chiefly from English authors. He denies,

hoAvever, several of their positions—such as that the devil can
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transform one species into another, as a woman into a cat. This

achievement, so incredible and incomprehensible to the Scottish

advocate, is quite possible in the opinion of Dr H. 'More, who even

teUs us how it is done. " The devil," says lie, " melts the yielding

compages of the body to such a consistency as is fit for his pur-

pose, and makes it pliable to his imagination.""

Considering all that has been written on these subjects, even

by men of acknowledged talents and learning, we think there is

still great scope for inquiry into the origin of the strange opinions

which long prevailed almost universally. It is quite incorrect to

suppose, with Warburton, that they were imported into Europe by

the remnant that returned from the crusading expeditions. The

ancient laws of England demolish this hypothesis. Long before

the Crusades, too, Agobard, bishop of Lyons, wrote against the

vulgar errors concerning witchcraft, ridiculing the opinion that

storms could be raised, and other disasters occasioned, by the

persons styled Tempestarii In the judicious treatise. Contra in-

sulsam vulgi opinionem de grundine et tonitruis, he mentions

some notions which prevailed in the ninth century, and which, in

the course of ages, have long been extinct even among the most

credulous: " Plerosque vidimus et audivimus tanta dementia ob-

rutos, tanta stultitia alienatos, ut credant et dicant quandam esse

regionem, qupe dieatur Magonia, ex qua naves veniant in nubibus,

in quibus fruges quas grandinibus decidunt, et tempestatibus pere-

unt, vehantur in eandem regionem, ipsis videlicet nautis ?eriis

dantibus pretia tempestariis, et accipientibus frumenta." He ex-

presses great surprise at the confession of some poor wretches who

suffered death for occasioning a mortality among the cattle, by

means of powder scattered in the fields {Bibl. Putrum., tom. ix.

p. 1233, &c.) At a much earlier period, we learn from the fathers

of the Church what was the state of magical practice soon after

a Many of the most frightful stories, William of Malmcsbiiry, to whom he is

too, which are sometimes quoted from also indebted for the tragical catastrophe

Scottish authors, have been bon-owed of the Berkeley Witch, communicated

by these writers from the annals of to the aforesaid William by a man who

Fi-ance and England. The horrible re- would swear he had seen it. The most

latiou concerning the priest Palumbus, disgusting part of the story of the

which Mr Scott, in his notes to the "Bor- Scottish Witches, as related bj' Spots-

dcr Minstrelsy," has transcribed from wood and Sir James Melville, is derived

Fordun, is abridged by that writer from from Montrelet's Chronicles.
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the introduction of Christianity. In the dark aa;es, we have many-

copious details furnished by the schohistic divines, all of wliom

considered it as absolutely necessary that every book of magic

or necromancy should be committed to the flames. Some of these

commentators on the Sentences liave jireserved circumstances,

which, but for their labours, would inevitably have perished. All

of them declare that, in every variety of incantation, of sorcery and

divining, there is a compact with evil spirits, either expressed or

implied {explicitum aut imjdicitum). Many of the writers of

the middle ages accuse some of the popes of having been guilty of

uidawful acts ; fifteen at least of them, from Silvester II. to

Gregory VII., are described as devilish sorcerers and Egyptian

magicians. These hard epithets, first conferred by popish writers,

are retailed, with many aggravations, by several foreign and

British authors : as Platina, Valera, Szegedinus, Holkot, Robert

Bams, John Bale, Matthias Prideaux, and John Napier, the in-

ventor of logarithms. Tliis last author considers the exorcism

of the Roman Cluu'ch as containino- " magical enchantments,

and conjurations of oyl, of salt, of holy water, of bells, beads,

&c. ; and further, every high altar is erected with joynts, hair

clout.s, cloths, threeds, and worseds of divers hues, and divers

other reliques of dead men, laid and builded behind the said

altars, as they doe testitie whose eyes hath seen the same."

(Napier on Rev. c. 9, 21.) Somewhat after the same fashion, the

fathers of the Church accuse heretics as practising enchantments.

After the Reformation, the Lutherans and other sejiaratists from

the Romish Chm-ch were univei-sally denounced as having been led

away by witchcraft ; and yet, notwithstanding this clamour, the

accusations of witchcraft became less frequent in proportion as the

Church was more purified from the corruptions of popery. Luther

says—" When I was a child, there were nmny witches and socerers,

which bewitched both cattle and men ; but now, in the light of the

gospel, these things be not so commonly heai'd of, for the gospel

thrusteth the de\il out of his seat." (Comm. on Galatians.) This

accords with the opinion of Cleland, in referring the departure of

the fairies to the opening of men's eyes by the Reformation. {Pre/.

Not. p. xiii.) Archbishop Hamilton, in his Catechism, ascribes no

small efficacy to witches ; but he earnestly warns all good Catho-

lics against seeking such help. Maldonat, the Jesuit, in his cele-
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bnited Traicte des Anjes et Dcemons, written in 1570, expresses

the utmost indignation and horror at the incredulity of Calvin and

his followers on the subject of sorcery and apparitions, though, he

says, everybody knows that on the Apennines there are as many

witches as women. This Spanish divine affirms also, that within

the memory of persons then living, there had been a college at

Salamanca for teaching magical arts.

"Coiijurings of spirits," or exorcisms, were abjured by the Pres-

byterians of Scotland in the National Covenant, and the Papists

were very severe upon them for the renunciation of this doctrine,

as may be seen in Presbyteries Triall, p. 512, where it is said, on

the authority of Staphylus {Ahsolu. Respons), that Luther once

tried to cast out a devil from a woman, but failed in the attempt.

The Church of England did not in the same manner condemn the

practice of exorcism ; and though the form of exorcising infants in

baptism, prescribed 2 Edward VI. (" I command thee, unclean spirit,

that thou come out, &c.") was afterwards omitted, Bishop Spar-

row considers the substance as being still retained in the prayers

about triumphing "against the devil, the world, and the flesh ;" a

combination of enemies which, we beg leave to remark, is not men-

tioned in any one passage of Scripture. In the 72d Canon of the

Church of England (1603), it is provided that no minister shall

exorcise without license ; and we beKeve this was occasioned by

the dispute with John Darrell, the only nonconformist who could

be proved to have tried this hazardous operation.

We believe that the merit of repealing the statutes against witch-

craft (1736) belongs chiefly to Lord Chancellor Talbot. The mea-

sure was not carried without some opposition from a factious

Scotch mend)er of the House of Commons, whose library was well

stocked with books of diTemonology, and whose personal history

proved that he would not have scrujaled much at the atrocity of

bringing his own wife to the stake. Though we do not approve

the parliamentary conduct any more than the domestic arrange-

ments of that dissentient legislator," who at one period of his life

o [Tho Hon. James Enskine (Lord Kikla (where she died in 174")), hud been

Grange), then member of parliament ofi'ected two years before the debate on

for the Stirling district of burghs. His the repeal of the statutes against witch-

well known "sequestration," as he called craft—viz. in 1734.^Ed.]

it, of Lady Grange in the island of St
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presided in one of the criminal courts, we think it was not very

prudent, on the other hand, in the supporters of the repeal, to give

out that the British Parliament was imitating the wise and humane
example of Louis XIV. In 1 672, Louis had prohibited the cliani-

bers of justice to receive any informations against enchanters. This

very circumstance was enough to have excited the jealousy of the

communit}', as they saw little reason to eulogise either the justice

or the mercy of a monarch who, not long after he had manifested

this sensibility for the fate of supposed sorcerers, revoked the edict

which protected the safety and liberty of his Protestant subjects,

and thus exposed myriads of faithful Christians to certain de-

struction.

No. IIL—(Vol. I, page 32.)

Declarator in the Court of the Superintendent of Fife, INF.d.lxi.,

upon the Articles and Sentence against Sir John Bortlnvick, Knight,

by Cardinal Beaton, M.d.xl.

(From the Records nf the Kirk-Session of St Anrlrews.)

FoUowis the Ordor and Process deducit in the Declarator gevyn upon

the Articles and Sentence geA\^'n agains Schyr Jhon Borthuick of

Ccnerie, Knycht, be umq" David, CarcUuall.

Die Yigesiino Mensis August! Anno Dni M'^vclxi ;

—

The quhilk day comperis Schyr Jhone Borthwick, Knycht, and

produces ane commission and supplicatione, subscrivit be the

Lordis of our Soweran Ladeis Secreit Counsall, of dayt at Eden-

burgh the xij of August instant, direct to the Superintendent and

Ministrie of Sanctandrois, for cognicioue taking upon the articles

and sentence thairupou gewyn be umquhill David Cardinall Arch-

bishop of Sanctandrois, agains the said Schyr Jhon Borthwdck

condempnyug the said articles heretical, and the said Schp' Jhon

thairfor infamit and punissed, &c. And to gewe thair Declarator
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thairui3on as they fynd, according to the Lnv and Word of God

;

Quhilk commission red and understand be the saids Superintendent

and Ministrie, and they accepand the same at desyr of Schyr Jhon,

they decern hym ane edict to summond al hawand interess or pre-

tending interess in the said causs, or ony thing that followed

thairupon, to compear for thair interess upon the fywe daye of

September nixt to cum befoyr thame. And the said Schyr Jhon

exhibitis and delivers to the Ministeres foyrsaid the trewe exem-

plar of the foyrnamed articles and sentence copied and collationat

be Jhon Mosman, notar public and scrib to the Schyi-ref Deputes

of Edenburgh, under his signe and subscription, sufficientlie recog-

iioscit be hym, drawn furth of the actentik extract of the same

extract furth of the regyster of the sayd umq" David Cardinall, be

Maister Andro Olei^hant, notar publict and secretar to the said

umq^^ David Cardinall, under his signe and subscription, and be

Jhon Lord Borthwick, purchest be compulsatoris executed upon

the said Mr Andro, and be the said Lord produced befoyr the sayds

Schyref deputis, to be seyn, considerit, and discussed. Li the

myd tyin, and also presentlie, declaris his mynd in quhat sense he

s^Jak the saids articles be explicatione thairof, of the qidiilkis

articles and sentence the tenoris foUowis.

JOANNES BORTHUIK, Capitankus I^orthuik, wlgariter nnncu-

patus suspectus infamatus et convictus per testes omni exceptione

majores Anuo Domini pny'^ qudragesimo, vigesimo octavo Meusis

Maij, in Coenobio St Andr. prfesentibus Reve'"'* ac reverendis et

veuera^jws Jq Christo patribus Gavino Archiep" Glasguen. regni Scotia;

Cancellario ; Willelmo Abyrdouen. Henrico CaudidtE Caste et Capel-

lae regiae Strewillengeu. Joanne Brechinen. et W'"" Dumbleueu. Eccle-

siarum Episcopis ; Andrea de Melross, Georgio de Dunfermliug,

Joanne de Pasleto, Joanne de Lindoris, Roberto de Kyuloss, et \V"'^'

de Culross, Monasteriorum Abbatibus ; Macolmo de Quhytern, Joanne

dc Pyttynweyme Prioribus ; Mag™ Alex™ Balfour, vicario de Kilmauie,

Ptectore Uuiversitatis Sancti Andr. Mag''** N'''^ Joanne IMayr, Petro

Capellano, in sacra theologia professoribus et doctoribus, Martino

Balfour, in sacris literis et decretis bachalario officiali Sancti AndrctC

principali, Joanne Wynram, Suppriore, Joanne Annaud, et Thoma
Gwuyngham. canonicis ecclesia) Sancti Andrea) Fratribus, Joanne

Thomson, priore fratrum praidicatorum civitatis S*' Andrea;, cum
socio Joanne Tuledaf Guardiano fratrum minorum dicta; civitatis S^'
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Andrese, et Joanne Paterson, vicario convcntus cjusdcm ; Necnou
prajsea^-ibus nobilibus, potentibns, et magnificis Dominis, viz. Georgio

de Hnntlie, Jacobo de Arane, Willclmo Marescallo, Willt'lmo de Mou-
tross, comitibus, Macolmo D"" Flemyng, Camerario Scotia), Joanne

D"° Lyndesaye, Joanne D"" Erskyn, Georgio D"" Setoun, Hugone
D'"^ Somerwyll, Jacobo Hamyltoun de Fynnart, Waltero D"" Sancti

Joannis de Torphichen, militibus. Mug''^ Jacobo Fowli« de Colintouu,

S.D.N, regis ac rcgistri clerico, Tlioma Ballindyn, ejnsdem D"' N"
Regis jnsticiario clerico, et multis atque conipluribus aliis D"'"^ barou-

ibus ac iiouestis personis, in testimonium premissor. rogatis et rcqui-

sitis ; Hos sequentes tenuisse errores publice dogmatasse et iustrux-

isse—viz.

Primo et in specie Sanctissimum Do'" Nostrum Papam Jesu Christi

servatoris nostri vicarium uon habere nee posse exercere aliquatenns

majorem auctoritatem in Cristianos quam quicumque alius Ep** vel

sacerdos.

Indulgent ias concessas a supreme D^^ N'" Papa nullius esse roboris

efficacice vel momenti, sed duntaxat eas ad populi abusionem et ani-

marum earuud. deceptionem fuisse et esse factas.

Papam esse symoniacum pub"' quotidie vendentem dona spirit-

ualia; et presbyteros omues per matrimonium coujungi et copulare

debore.

Omnes ha3reses Anglicanas vulgo nuncupatas seu saltern earund.

majorem et saniorem partem de praesenti per Anglos observatas fuisse

et esse bonas justas et Christi fidelibus observandas tanquam veraces

et divinee legi conformes
;
quas etiam publice affirmavit dogmatizavit

authorisavit, diversas et plurimas persouas ad illas acceptaudum per-

suadendo,

Populum Scoticanum fuisse et esse omnino excsecatum et abusum

per ecclesiam Scoticanam et ejusdem clerum, quos dixit et affirmavit

uon habere veram fidem Catholicam, et per hoc publice aflBrmavit et

prsedicavit fidem suam fuisse meliorem et pra3stantiorem quam fidem

omnium aliorum ecclesiasticorum in regno Scotise,

Conformiter ad veteres errores Joannis Wycleif et Joannis Hwss

hsereticorum in Consilio Constantiensi condemnatorum, aflirmavit

pra^dicavit Ecclesiasticos uon debere possidere nee habere possessiones

uliquas temporales, imo nee etiam habere jurisdictionem aut authori-

tatem aliquam in temporalibus, etiam in eorum subditos, sed [omnia

hrec] ab eis similiter subtrahi debere quemadmodum his diebus fit in

Anglia.

Mendose et contra honorem statum et reverentiam sacra) regia;
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Majcstatis Scotorum, dixit teiniit et asseruit, rcgem Scotorum nostrum

serenissimum, Cristiante iidei propugnaculum, velle sibi appropriare

contra jura et libertatem ecclesice possessiones terras et redditus,

a progenitoribus et etiam a Cristomet" sereuissimo regi eclesise datas

et conccssas, et in suos privates usus converti, et ad hoc ut se multi-

pliciter ascripsit eundem serenissimum Do"^ nostrum regem toto

conamine suasit.

Voluit ac petiit et frequenter ac ferventer ex animo desideravit

ecclesiam Scoticanam perveuire et deduci ad idem puuctum eorund.

et similem finem et ruinam ad quam ecclesia Anglicana jam actii

pervenit.

Publico tenuit dixit asseruit et affirmavit ac pra^dicavit et dogmati-

zavit, leges ecclesise videP sacros canones et sanctorum patrum de-

creta ab ecclesia sancta Catholica et apostolica approbata nullius esse

vigoris aut valoris, inferendo propterea affirmando eadem fuisse et esse

contra legem Dei condita et emauata.

Pluribus ac multimodis vicibus dixit tenuit et affirmavit et publico

asseruit, nullam religionem fore observandam sed illam simpl'' abolen-

dam et destruendam fore et esse sicut nunc in Anglia destr\icta ex-

istet : Omnem sanctam religionem vilipendendo, et affirmando fore

propter abusionum eorum habitus per eos delati asseruit, eos esse de-

formes admodum moustrorum nihil utilitatis aut sanctitatis pra; se

fereutes. Inducendo propter hoc et suadendo, quantum in eo erat,

omnes suse opinioni adhserentes ut omnis religio in regno Scotite

simpl'' et penitus tollatur ac destruatur in maximum Catholica3 eccl^'

scandalum et Cristiannc religionis diminutionem et detrimeutum.

Plane constat per legitimas probationes eundem Joannem Borthuik

babuisse et actualiter habei'e diversos libros suspectos, de ha^resi dam-

natosquCj tam papali quam regiaet ordinaria etiam authoritatibuslege

prohibitos, vid* specialiter et in specie Novum Testamentum in vulgari

Anglice impressum, (Ecolamjmdmm, Mtlandonem, et diversos Erasmi

et diversorum aliorum hreriticorum condemnatorum necnon etlibrum

Unio Dissidentium nuncupatum maiiifcstissimos et maximos errores

seu ha3reticos assertiones in se continentes, illosque tam publico q'"

privatim legisse studuisse aliisque prsesentasse et commuuicasse, atque

plures Cristianos in eisdem instruxisse docuisse et dogmatizasse, ad

efFectum divertendi eos a vera fide Cristiana et Catholica.

Eundem Joannem Borthuik in omnibus his erroribus et hsei-esibus

tam pertinacem esse constat, et indurate animo eosdem sustinuisse do-

cuisse dogmatizasse, sic ut nolit ab eisdem, diversis suis amicis et persouis

« .SVf in MS. (jii. <ih I'jKwmif?
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ilium diligcntibus, ct ad fidrm sanctum Catluilicani rcduccrc volenti-

bus ciii^)ientibus et suadentibus, ullo modo divertere uec a suis errori-

bus per eorum cousilium dccliuarc vcllo, aut illis sic suadentibus ali-

quateiuis acquicscere, sed potius in suis crroribus immobilitcr pcrsis-

tcre vellet, do quibus omnibus pra3missis et multis aliis enoribus, per

eum teutis dictis publicatis affirmatis praidicatis et dogmatizatis, est

et laborat publica vox et fama, et ita dictus Joannes J'ortbuik ut

hsereticus hseresiarcha, pessime de fide Catholica sentiens, a corapluri-

bus personis tentetur habctnr et reputatur. Propterea nos David

Card"-'*, &c., scdentes pro tribunal!, more judicum judicantium, positis

coram nobis sacrosanctis Dei evaugeliis nt de vultu dci judicium nos-

trum prodeat et oculi uostri videant asquitatem, solum Deum et Ca-

tholiciC fidei veritatem pra; oculis habentes, ejusque nomine sanctis-

simo i)rimitus invocato, habito in et super his et secuto prudcntium

consilio tam theologorum quam jurisperitorum, prsefatuni Joannem

]iorthuik Capitaneum dictum de prasmissis hasresibus et dogmatibus

iniquis et multipliciter damnatis, ut praimittitur, suspectum infamatum

et per legitimas probationcs contra eum in singulis pra;missis ha;resi-

bus convictum, et legitime vocatum citatum et non comparentem, sed

profugum et fugitivum, absentem tanquam prresentem sententiamus

pronunciamus decernimus definimus et declaramus vere hajreticum et

hajresiarcham fuisse et esse, ac poenis heretici convicti et hajresiarchi

debitis plectendum puniendum et castigandum fore, et propterea curite

et potestati seculari tradendum et relinqueudum, prout tradimus ct

reliuquimus omniaque et singula ejus bonamobilia et immobilia quali-

tercunque et quocunque titulo acquisita, et in quibuscunque partibus

existant, ac ofiicia quocunque per eum hactenus habita, salvis tamen

dote et parte sen portioue bonorum uxori sure incumbentibus qua) per-

sonis fiscis et usibus, qviibus de jure et consuetudine regni applicare

debeant,per prsesentes confiscamus et applicamus,ac confiscari et appli-

cari decernimus et declaramus per prajsentes : Necuon dicti Joanuis effi-

giem manu factam, et ad ipsius iustar depictam et formatam, jjublice per

banc nostram civitatem Sancti Audrese in curru devehendam, et postea

apud crucem foralem ejusdem nostra) civitatis in siguum maledictionis,

aliorumque terroi-em et exemplum, ac sua; contumacia; et condemna-

tionis perpetuam memoriam, fuisse et esse comburenda similiter de-

cernimus, non minus tamen quod si postea idem Joannes apprehenda-

tur eum similes pccuas juxta juris dispositionem heresiarcliis debitas

subiturum similiter decernimus et declaramus, nulla spe misericordise

desuper subsequente, ac omnes et singulos utriusque sexus Cristi

fidcles cujuscunquc dignitatis status gradus ordinis conditionisvel pra)-
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emiueutise fuerint, ac quacunqiie ecclesiastica vel mundaua prjcfulgeant

dignitate, tenorum pra3seutium expresse monemus, ne abbuc dictum

Joanuem Borthuik hoereticum et heresiarcham convictum et declara-

tum in eorum domibus bospitiis castris viUis oppidis aut aliis qiiibus-

cunque locis recipiant seu admittaut, aut sibi esculeuta vel potulenta

aut aliqua alia humauitatis obsequia et necessaria miuistreut seu

ministrari faciant, aut secum communicent edendo bibendo aut aliquo

alio humauitatis solatio eideni impeudeudo aut pertractando, sub

simili majoris excommunicationis poena, et cum certificatione, quod si

in prsemissis culpabiles iuventi fuerint, quod accusabuntur propterea

ut haireticorum fautores recei»tores et defensox'es et prius eisdem incum-

bentibus prout de jure pimientur. Lecta lata et in scriptis redacta

fuit htec nostra sententia in ecclesia nosti-a metropolitana et provin-

ciali Sancti Andrea; nobis inibi in navi ejusdem super scalam et pro

tribunal! sedentibus, sub anno incarnationis dominicte millesimo quiu-

gentesimo quadragesimo, die vero Mensis Maij vigesimo octavo.

Die Quinto Mexsis Sept. Anno Domini M'H'''lxi.

The quhilk daye Master Wyliam Scot comperis as procurator,

and in name of Schyr Jhon Bokthuik, kuycht, be his mandat, red

and admittit, and produces ane edict of the Superintendent and

Ministrie present under thair sail, deulie executit and indorsat

tharin, summond be oppyn proclamation at the mercat croce of the

citie of Sanct Androis, upon the premonition of xv dayes bypast,

al and syndry hawand or pretending to have interess in the causs

of discussing and declarator gewyn upon the articles allegit,

haldyn be the said Schyr Jhon, be umq" David Cardinal, Arch-

bishop of Sanct Andros, as at mayr lent is contenit in the said

edict ; and al and syndry forsayds hawand in teres, and being oft

tymes called, and nane comperand, to propone or use ony defence

of objectione in the sayd cawss and stop of the sayd declarator, the

superintendent and ministrie ryplie and maturelie awysed with the

saids artikles and sentence, the consall of godlie lernit men, and

thair consents thairto had, proiiunces thair Declarator as follows :

—

To al and syndry, to quhais knawlege thir presentis sal cum, Mais-

ter Jhon Wyneam, Superintendent of Fyff, minister, eldaris, and

diaconis of Cristis kyrk within the reformed citie of Sanct An-
drois, grace, mercie, and peace from God our Father through Jesus

Crist our Lord and onle Salvior, with perpetual increass of his
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holie si>irit. It mot be knaweii that we, be vertue of-ane com-

mission and supplication, direct to wss be deliverance of the

Lordis of our Soweran Ladeis secreit consayll, under thair Lord-

schippes subscripsionis, of dayt at Edenburoh the xij day of

August, in the zear of God M"v'lxi ycaris, purcliest and presented

befoyr wss be Schyr Jhon Bortlniik of Generic, knycht, being re-

quested and dcsyrit to considder certane articles alleged haldyn be

the said Schyr Jhone Borthuik, and quharupone ane pretendit

sentence wess gewyn be iimqu" David Gardiuall, archbishop of

Sanet Androis, decernand the saids articles hereticall, and thair-

through the said Schyr John to be infamed and punissed : And the

said ai-ticles being fundyn be uss ressonabyle, conform to Goddis

word, and not hereticall, to declar the said Schyr .Tuline not to

have falzeit tharintill, nor to be infamed nor punissed, or to incur

ony skaj^h therthrowgh, bot that he may persow his just actionis

befoir quhatsuraewer jugis, notwithstanding the samyn ; and to

gewe our declarator tliairupon, conforme to the law and word of

God : Quhilk commissione being be uss resavit with reverence and

obedience, as etferit, together with the trew exemplar of tlie ioyv-

naraed artiklis and sentence copeit and collationat be Jhon AIos-

man, notar publict, and scrib to the Schyrreff Deputs of Eden-

burgh, under his signe and subscripsion, drawyn furth of the

actentik extract of the samyn, extractit furth of the register of the

sayd umq^^ David Gardinall, under his signe and subscripsion, and

be Jhon Lord Borthuik, purchest be compulsatoris, executed upon

the said Mr Andro, and be the said Lord produced befoyr the saids

Schereff Deputis, the copies quhairof ar registrat in our bwks :

And efter our acceptation of the foyrsaid commission, all and syn-

dry hawynd or pretending to hawe interess in the said cawss, or

ony thing that followed thairupon, being summond be our publict

edict and proclamation of the sam at the marcat croce of the said

citie (and copie thairof affixed upon the said croce), to compeir for

thair interess at certan day and place thairin assigned, upon the pre-

monition of XV dayes warnyng preceding the said day : And we in

the mayu tym hawand trial, consideration, and jugement in discuss-

ing of the saids artikles and sentence, with the consail, jugement,

and consent of venerable and godlie lernit men, to wyt, Mr Jlion

Dowglass, rector of the Universite of Sanct Androis, and prowest

of the New College, Mr Robert Hamyltone, regent in the same, J\Ir
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Jhon Ewtherfiird, principall, Master W'" Ramsay, and Master

David Gywld, mesteris in Sanct Salvatoris College, Mr Jhon Dnn-

canson, principall, and Mr James Wylkie, regent in Sanct Leonards

College, with otheris diverss ministeres and professores of Godis

word, the explication of the said Scliyr Jhon Borthxiik, concerning

certan generaliteis contenit into sum of the saids artikles be wss

hard, considerat, and with the saids artikles conferred and fullelie

aggreand : We find the saids artikles rationabill, not hereticall, bot

ma stand with Godis word, and none of them bot may be interpreit

to ane gud sense, according to the mynd of the said Schyr Jhon

in his explication tharof : And heirfor declars the saids artikles

rationabill and not liereticall, and tlie said Schyr Jhon Borthuik

not to haw falzeit tharintyll, nor to liawe deservit infamite pun-

ischement nor skath tharfor, bot he as ane man of gud fame may
persow his just actionis befoir ony juge competent, notwithstand-

ing the said pretendit sentence, quhilk in the self we declair to be

null and wranguslie gewyn, and the geauris tharof to haw schawyn

thamselfis tliarby men ignorant of Godis word and lawis, and plane

inemeis to his trewth. Pronounced in the Consistoriall hows,

within the paroche kyrk of the citie of Sanctandrois, upon the v

day of September, in the zeir of God M"v^lxi zeares, as day assigned

in our said edict, in payne of not compearance of tham hawand

interess heyrto summoned, called, and not comperand. In wytness

and testimonie of the premiss to thir our present letters of testi-

moniall and declarator, subscriuit with our hands, the sailis of

superintendent and ministrie forsayd are affixed year and day foyr-

saids.

No. IV.—(Vol. I, page W.)

Grammar School of Crail.

In 15-l!2, (Oct. 5), Sir David Bowman, prebendary of the altar

of St James the Apostle, in the College Church of St Mary's

of Crail, granted a charter establishing this school "in favour

of his kinsman, Mr John Bowman, priest, and his successors,

priests and preceptors of the grammar school of Crail, at the altar

of St John tlie Baptist, in the College Churcli of Ci'ail, to otter
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prayers for tlie prosperity and safety of Jaines V., and his queen,
Mary, and of the Most Reverend David, Cardinal and Arclibisliop

of St Andrews, and for liis own soul, and those of his fatlier, Hugh,
and his mother, Elizabeth, and Sir John Bowman, his brother,

deceased, &c.,—disponing a croft of 6i acres, with tenements and
gardens, lying, &c. ; another croft of arable land, called Lyne
Croft, containing half an acre, &c. ; also his tenement, with several

houses, biggings, and yards (gardens) lying in the ovcrgate or

mercat gate, &c. ; with a field above the garden toward the north,

extending up to the common loan, between the land of the Holy
Cross on the west, and tlie land belonging to the prebendary of the

blessed Virgin on the east," &c. &c.

The original deed is extant. Some of the provisions are worth
transcribing :—" Insuper volo q'^ dictus Mr Jo. Bowman et sui

successores eandem capellaniam possidentes pro tpe fiant sacerdotes,

et sint viri docti eruditi et literati pro3cipue in grammatica nec-

non artibusgraduati, et continuam personalem residentiam faciant

in dicto burgo de Craill, ac ibidem indies et continue cum summa
diligeutia docebunt et regent scolam grammaticalem docebuntque
pueros Tras latinas et non vulgares iuformando eos bonos honestos-

que mores." " Volo et ordino q^ Mgr. Jo. sacerdos et sui succ« sa-

cerdotes non sint alcatores cartarii potatores nee nocturni vigiles,

nee habebunt focariam seu publicam concubinam," &c. "Jus vero

patronatus et admissio ejusdem capellaniam et servitii mihi spectabit

durante vita mea—post meuni decessum honorabilibus et discretis

viris, ballivis ac burgensibus burgi Craille, eorumque successoribus."

It is signed "apud Craill, 5 Oct. lo42, coram discretis viris And.

Eychartsone, Jo. Bisset, Tho. Bell, Magistris Alex""" Curro'" vicario

pensionario de Craille et Tlioma Cunnyngham n. p. Dns David Bow-
man fundator scolag grammaticalis Crail manu propria ad hac."

In 1541, the prebendaries or chorists of the College Ciiurch of

Crail were "Mr Alex'" Curro'', Dni David Bowman, Edward Annaud,
Jo. Brown, Dav. Game, Tho. Bowman, Will. Abyrcrummy, And.

Keryntown, Tho. Clerk, Jac. Corstorphyne, Wil. Congyltoun, ^yill.

Jhonson."'

On the 10th of June 1560, Mr John Bowman, "master of the

grammar school for the tyme, sett in feu-firme and heretage to

John Eamsay and his airis, a tenement in the north side of the

mercat gaet, Mith ane laiche buith upon the eist of the foryett of
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the said tenement, togedder with the haill hinds, houses, yairds,

and biggingis, lyand within the borrow rudeis of the said burgh, in

ane place yrof, callit the eist grene, having the eist burn of the

said bur^ at the west, and the comoun eist loan at the eist, for

payment of ane yearlie feu-mail of ten merkis money, to Mr John

Bowman, and his successors, masters of the grammar school."

(See Charter of Kirk Lands, Register House.) The feu-duty con-

tinued to be paid to his successors, as appears from a decreet of

the burgh court of Crail, in favour of Mr David Maxwell, master

of the grammar scliool in 1590.

From the acts and proceedings of the town-council of the

burgh, it appears that, from the year 1566, if not earlier, to the

year 1583, ]\Ir John Buthil Avas master of the grammar school of

Crail, and enjoyed, as part of his jjrovision, the rents of some of

the lands which formerly belonged to the prebendaries of the

College Kirk of Crail (in an entry. May 1, 1566, he is designed

"burges of the burght of Crail, and scouill maister yairof" )
; that on

the '29th of January l584<-5, David Maxwell became master of the

grammar school of the burgh, having been "lawfully admitted

thereto by the baillie, counsell, and conimunitie of the samyns," and

on the 2od of October 1585, " chaplain of the chaplainrie and foun-

dation of St James, in the college kirk of Crail," also, on the 20th

of June 1586, prebendar and possessor of the foundation and

chaplainrie of the halie croce" (Burgh Records, 27th Oct. 1590) ;

that it was considered the right of the magistrates and town-

council of Crail to restrain all other persons from teaching within

the burgh, except the grammar schoolmaster appointed by them-

selves ; that the benefit of the school was not confined to burgesses

and inhabitants of the town, but was extended to the children of

other persons in the parish and neighbourhood ; and that it was

not conceived to be the only duty of the schoolmaster to teach

grammar, but all the ordinary branches of education, being " law-

fully provydit to leirne and instruct the youth and

bairnes w^in the said bur^ &c., not only in grannnar, but also in

vulgar language, and writyng, and readyng of the samyn."

The following are some of the most material entries in the Burgh

Records :

—

1566-7, Feb. 25 (an obligation inserted by T. Kinncar, nunister,

and afterwards deleted). " I, Thomas Kynneir, min' of Craill,
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binds and oblises me—yt notwtstanding T am ficly chosino- and
electit min'" of Craill be ye consent of ye suiieiintendent, not ye les

I bind me .... to tak ye scoill in teiching, provyding first,

that I preaclie but anis in ye ouk, nixt yat INIcister Jhone Butlihill

be satesfiet, and willingly remowet yrfra ; odly, that I may have ane

honest stipend as was ofteiit, &c. (Delet. cum consensu partium
tarn urbis quam ministii per me Jo. Ramsay, scribam dicta burgi)."

15G7, Nov. 25. " Mr Jhon Buthill . . complanit upon Sir

George Kinge, yt ye said Sr George hes seducit ye barnis and
scoulars from ye said INIr Jhoue, and teaching ym as ye said Sir

Georgis plesit in maner of ane scoull, notw'standing ye said Mr
Jhone ryt and titill y* he hes in teiching of ye gramer scoll ....
Ye bailzies and counsall decernis y* ye said Sir George nor na
nyeris in tyme cuming sail teich ony scoul by ye said Mr Jhone
gTanmier scoull, qlk ye sd Mr Jhone instantly teaches."

1568, Oct. 12. " The prebendary callit St Nicolas preb, to be

given to ane qualifiet man to reid ye prayers, and be doctour of ye

grammar scoull—(formerly pertenit to Sir Tho'- Skyrling). . . .

Mr Patrik Mortoun, provest of ye college kirk of Craill, protes-

tit for himself and the prebendarii, it be not prejudiciall to him
of ye donatioun of ye preb. of umqll Sir Tho. Skyrling's benefice."

1571, Sep. 1. "Mr John Bennet, chosen schoolm'' for a year

. . . . bound to instruct the bairns sufficiently, as becomes
ane Mr of ane grammar school, in honest learning and maneris

—

to be paid 8s. yearly for ilk bairn wtin bm^gh, and for bairns w'out

ye burgh at his pleasure."

1571, Nov. 14). "John Heryss to be schoolm"" for a year . . ,

to teach grammer (as becomes ane guid Mr) and honest manners,
. . . . Salary 50 merks."

1571, Dec. 11. " John Gybe to be doctor in ye scuill, to have his

meat and daily sustentation of the bairns of ye school, and 1 2d.

yearly for ye teaching of ilk bairn, as use is."

1571, March 18. "J. Heryss, schoolm"", to get the preb. of the

rude formerly possessed by umqll Sir Edward Annand, prebendar,

. . . . and to exoner the baillies and counsell of 20 merks
yearly for ane pt of his fee, qlk is 50 mk.s."

(Immediately afterwards he feued part of the lands of the pre-

bendary.)

March 25. "J. Heryss, as preb. of tlie halyrud and St John Bap-

VOL. I. Y
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tist, discharged the baillies of the sowme of 50 merks, promised to

him yearly as his salary.'"^'

1576, Dec. 4. " J. Hereis, sumtyme Mr of the grammar school,

renouncis in favour of Mr John Buthil, now Mr of the said school."

1577, March 19. " J. Buthill, Mr of the grammar school. Seve-

ral persons decerned to pay him certain sums as j)rebendar of the

halyrud."

1579, Dec 8. " Mr Jhone Buthill, Mr of the grammar school . .

complained that Mr Jhone Edmystone has persuadit and seducit

certain of ye bairnes, and not onlie ye said minister intends to

continue in teaching of them, and yrby to erect another grammar

school, expres against the acts of this bur*, and the said Mr Jhone

ButhelFs gift of ye said scule, bering yt nane sould teiche w^in ye

said bur* except ye said ]\Ir Jhone," &c.

1580, June 9. " Mr J. Buthill, Mr of ye grammar school, com-

plainit upon Mr John Edniestoun, min"- of ye sd bur', yet ye

sd miu'" has persuadit and seducit ye barnis beyng w' ye said Mr
Jhone, and teiches ym, yrby intending to erect ane new scule, and

ye said min'" and his pretendit scolars lies not onlie menassit ye

said Mr Jhone, but also lies struken and inwadit syndrie of yarae,

to ye great eftusion of yr bluide."

1580-1, Feb. 18. " Mr Jo. Buthill, Mr of ye grammar senile, repre-

sents that he had been admitted schoolm'' w*^ syndrie previleges,

liberties, and fredomes, w*^ ye disposition of certain prebendareis,

maid to him for instructing and learning of ye bairnes and youth

resorting thairto,—but John Edmestoun, min^, lies seducit certain

scolar^ and intends to erect another grammar senile ag* ye sd Mr

« [In the Accounts of the Common Good 1576. Same as in 1574, with this addi-

of Burghs in Scotland, preserved in the tion :
—" Item, of the sowmen of viij

General Register House, there are vari- lib. gcvin to ane messoun for bigging

ous entries of paymi.mts for schools and of the Scoll, viij lib.

schoolmasters. See Appendix to the 1579,1581,1582. " Item, payit to the
" Acts relative to the Establishing of Scule Maister, prebendar of the Halie

Schools in Scotland," printed in the rude service, iiij lib.

Bannutyne Mincellany, Part ii. The 1583, 1584. " Item, of the sowme of

following are among the payments to four poundis payit to the scule Mais-

Crail grammar school :

—

ter of the s'' burgh, . . . iiij lib.

1574. "Item, payit to the Maister of 1G22. "To the Mai.ster of the Skoill,

Schole, quhelk wes of auld payit to the iij'^*^ [3 score] lib. xiij s. iiij d.

chaiplane of the rude altar, . . xl s. 1G28. " To the Master of the School, j"

" Item, payit for the Maister of the lib. "]

Sicols hous maill, . . vj lib. xvj s.
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Jolme, liis gift and pro\dsioii and John e Edmestoun's scholars,by

casting of staincs w'in ye said senile, and be dynging off the bavnes

and scolars repairing yrto has trublet and inipedit ye said Mr
Johne, &c. The counsel renew the gift to Mr Jo. Buthill, that he

may remain Mv yrof in tyme cuniing, after the exj^iring of his for-

mer gift."

1580-1, March 16. " Mr J. Buthill, prebendar of ye haly rude

service, and of ye 2*" prebendary of our Lady's altar."

1581, June 8. " Mr Jo. Buthill, preb. of ye 1^' preb. of our ladle's

altar, demittit the same, and it was disponit to Patrick Earasay,

sonlawful to Jo. Eamsay, messenger, burgess of ye s"^ burgh."

1582, May 29. "Mr Jo. Buthill, Mr of ye gr. senile to learne

and instruct ye youth and barnes wHn ye sd bur*, and uthers repar-

ing yrto, not onlie in grammar, but also in vulgar language, and

wryting, and reading of ye samyn, and all other persons inhibitit

and dischargit to use ony teaching w*in ye said hurt, and Sir

George King was specially discharged, &c. (see 1567, Nov. 25),

not ye les ye sd Sir George hes laitlie seducit certane bairnes and

scolars being instructit be ye sd Mr Jhone of befoir, respecting

rather thair awin libertie in playing nor to be instructit sufficientlie

in guid letteris and maneris to remain w* ye said Sir George, quha,

under the pretence of singing, teaches you to read and write in

vulgar language, in hurt and prejudice of ye sd Mr Jhone's gift," &c.

1582, Apr. 8. "Mr Jo. Buthill, scuilm'" and preb. of ye halie

rude service."

1590, Oct. 27. " David Maxwell, Mr of ye gram, senile since 29

Jan. 1584 chaplain of ye foundation of St James since 21? Oct.

1585, prebendar of the foundation and chaplenrie of the halie croce

since 20 June 1586."^

a "1593, 12. March. Caus perscwit ye ainiest cair and travell taine be yc

be David Maxwell, Scuilmai.ster in b'' complenar in raiding at ye .s'' kirk,

Craill, ag' Agnes Scott, &c., makand and teaching ye said grammar scwill un-

mention y' upon ye 27 Ap. 1592, ye recompensit yrfor,yai as jjatrones fors''

prov. bail Zeis and counsall of ye bruch gef, grantid and disponit, to j'e s'' com-

for yame self, and in name of ye com- plenarall and haillyefursaidprebendarie

monitie yrof indoutit patrones of j-e pre- of St Michael, w'' all frutis, &c. for his

bendar of St Michael, sumtyme situat stipend during ye haill space, y' ye com-
w'in ye s'' bruch, and als w' consent of plenar suld contiuew reidar at j'e s"*

"W" Carstorphan, last prebendar, demit- kirk, and teatcher of ye said scwill."

—

ting his rycht in favour of ye sadis pa- Act Bulk of the Commitssariat of tit

trones, quha diligentlie understanding Andreus.
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The Eecords of the Kirk Session of Crail, 16-i8, begin with the

following entry, in the handwriting of James Sliarp, afterwards

archbishop of St Andrews :

—

"1648, 15 Aprilis. The whilk daye the minister and elderis

being convened in session, did appoint and constitute Mr William

Haggie master of the grammar [school], clarke ^ro tempore to

the session, with this condition and provision, that if his exercising

of the office of clarkship should be found to prove anywise preju-

dicial to his attendance upon the charge of the school, or occasion

any hindrance, distraction, or avocation in his diligent care and

inspection over the said schole, that then and in that case the ses-

sion declaires they will take such course for the constant filling up

the said office of the clarkship in the person of one to be nominated

by them as they shall think most fitting for the tyme, and con-

duceable for the better service of the session, without prejudicing

the attendance upon the schole.

"M. Ja. Shaiep, Minister."

No. v.—(Vol. I., p. 87.)

John "Wtnram.

There is some confusion of dates in the matriculation book of

St Leonard's College in the early part of the sixteenth century,

but the following entry appears to be under the head of the Incor-

porations for the year 1513 :

—

" Johannes Wynrem nationisLaudonia?." (In 151G there is also

" Gilbertus Wynrem na. Laudonise.")

In the book of the Faculty of Arts, under date March 17, 1515,

are the following Bachelors of Arts :

—

" Nomina determinantium Anno Dom. 1515.

Primus actus in Collegio St^ Leonardi.

Willmus Hunter,

The. Brjdy,

The. Fyf,
\

Robt"s Coldan,

Johannes IJruyss,

liob. Slucbtmau,

/ . . pauperes.
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2*^"* Actus in Collegio St' Lconardi.

Doniinus Niuianiis Bard,

Jo. Zoul,

Jo. Douglass,

Jo. AVyuiam,

Jo. Duukausou,

Alex*". Alau,

paupcrcs.

3""* Actus in Coll. St' Leonardi.

Jaw, ")

> J

Patricius Gaw,
,

Tlio.Trayl ^- "

^''^^^^^^^

jmus j^ctus in paedagogio (St Mary's College).

Jo. Henderson, dives.

l'""^ Actus in Coll. St' Salvatoris.

Willelmus Garn, dives.

iVlex. Gourlay, ">

Dunkauus Irland, ^ ' ' ^ '

2''"3 Actus iu Coll. S. Salvatoris.

Da. Abircrummy, dives.

Geor. Sydserwe, dives.

Da. Ruderfurd, dives.

Malcolmus Baxter, pauper.

After the year 1.51.5 no trace of John Wynram appears in any

of the University books till 1532, when he is mentioned as one of

the rector's assessors, and he is then designed Dnum Johannem

Winrem canonicum ac baccalarium in Theologia. In an instru-

ment of sasine, dated May 17, 1532, he and Thomas Cuningham

are designed discretis et honestis viris canonicis regularibus inon-

asterii Sancti Andrete. In 1534-, being one of the four intrants

or electors of the rectors, he is designed Dominus Joannes Wyn-

rame tertiusprior. This year and 1535 he was also one of the

rector's deputies. In 1536 he was one of the assessors of the

rector, and was then designed Dom Jo. Wynrame, suhprior. In

1537 he is named in the tliree capacities of an elector, an assessor,

and a depute of the rector, and is designed Dn s Jo. Wynrame,

suhp>rior, ecdesice metropolitance Sanctandr. In 1539 he is called

Suhprior monasterii Sancti Andrece ; in 1540, Jo. Wynrame,
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Doctor theologiis, cccnohii Sanctiandr. Suhprior ; in loJt^, Suh-

prior conventus Sanctiandrece ; in 1545, Divi Andreie Gosnohii

Sid>prior ; in 1550, Sacri conventus Andreani Sid>prior ; in

1551, Vicarius de Dow ac Sid)prior Goenohii Sancti Andr. ; in

another page, Sid)prior Monasterii Sancti Andr. ; in a presenta-

tion of a chaplainry in favour of Andrew Archibald, May 25,

1554, he is thus designed, Dom. Joannes Vynrame sacr. litt. P.

rector de Dotdl sive potius Ecctiw parocliialis ejusdem vicarius

p>erpetuus, monasteriique Sancti Andrece Suhprior. In 155G, as

one of the assessors, he is designed, Magister noster Johannes

Wynram angiistissimi ccenohii Andreani Sid)prior. In 1561, as

one of the visitors of St Salvator's College, he is designed, Jo.

Wynram sacrarum literarum doctor et superintendens Flfice.

He is so named till 1572, when he is called Superintendens de

Strathai'ue. In 1574, he is again called Superintendens de

Fifa ; in 1575, Superintendens Fifoi et Suhprior Ccenohii Sancti

Andrece ; in 1575 and 1578, Prior de Kirhiese ; in 1580, Prior

de Portmoak ; in 1581-2 (Cal. 'Mavtii), jjrior Insulce Sylvance.

The above notes, except one, are all taken from one book. In

another book, from 1562 to 1569, he is generally called Superin-

tendens Fifiw ; in 1570, (Economus p)rioratus ; in 1572, Super-

intendens de Fyff ; from 1576 to Sept. 1582, Prior de Portmoah.

In another book he thus subscribes his name in 1578, M. Jo\

Wynram p>rior insidoe sancti servani intra lacum de Levin.

Various acts of visitation of the College of St Leonard's, " per

Dominum Joannem Wynram Subpriorem Monasterii, S. A. Sacra-

rum Literarum professorum eximium, Dom. Davidem Guthrie ter-

tium priorem," &c., are still extant. One is dated 12th November

1544, another 13th November 1545 ; a third 19th November

1550.

The regulaticms prescribed are generally very curious. In 1550

the disuse of the Latin tongue is complained of, and required to

be corrected as follows :
" Item luce clarius compertum est in ipso

collegio inolevisse desuetudincm linguae Latinse, in non modicum

contemptum statutorum loci, quibus districte inhibitetur, ne quis

collegialiter conversantium utatiir lingua vernacula pr;i?ter coquura

et ejus parvulum. Mandant igitur pr<i;fati venerandi Domini Visi-

tatores, ne quis de cetero in hoc coUegio Leonardino collegialiter

conversantium utatur idiomatevulgari sed studeant singuli honeste
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et Latiiiti loqui potissiinum in tabula. Si qui vcro stuclentium fe-

cerint secus, per niagistruin loci prineipalem seu per pidprium

ipsius rciientera virgis ut supra coerceatur. Si auteni aliqui ex

regvntibus, capellanis, nut aliunde collegialiter viventibus id

fecerint, per magistiaim ijrincipalem mulcta jjecuiiiaria refrenen-

tur.

"

Another Statute is, " Item locetur curatus in camera juxta

portam anteriorem ut audire possit parocliianos clamantes pro ad-

niinistratione Sacramentorum." The curate (Mr John Fife) is very

peremptorily required to be duly prepared before Easter to sing the

vespers and masses. There are other regulations about altars,

copes, surplices, &c., which do not indicate any great desire on

the part of Mr John Wynram and his coadjutors to relinquish

the most useless observances of the Church of Rome.

He was a member of the commission appointed in June 15G8,

to inquire into the state of the University of St Andrews. (Acts

Pari. Scot, ii., 544 ; Irving's Life of Buchanan, second edit., p.

177.) The only paper of that date which I recollect at present

contains a number of Acts of Visitation of St Salvator's College,

15th Se[)t. 1563, subscribed by John Douglas, rector (afterwards

archbishop), John Wynram, Robert Hamilton, William Skeyn, and

John Lamont. Several of the regulations prescribed by these

visitors are curious ; e. g. as the poor students complained of the

spare diet, especially on fish days, when each of them had only

one Ggc^ and one herring, the principal was ordered to augment

the quantity of victuals, and to take care that neither in quantity

nor quality should the portions be inferior to those of the poor

students in other colleges.

In 1578 another commission was appointed for visiting the

Universities of St Andi-ews, Aberdeen, and Glasgow. (Acts Pari.

Scot, iii., 98). Nothing was clone by this commission till the

General Assembly urged the inquiry, especially in reference to the

state of the University of St Andrews. His Majesty, with advice

of the Lords of Privy Council, " Ordanit and conunandit the

masteris of the said Vniuersite to be at Edinburgh at ane certain

day, w* the fundations of thair collegis, to be seue and considerit

be ony sex, five, or foure sic noble, reuerend and circumspect

personis as his Maiestie w* auise of his said counsale had chosine."

Their report (signed, Levinax, R. Dumfermling, G. Buchannane,
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James Halyburtouii, P. Young,) is inserted in the act of " Ilatijica-

tioun of the reform a tioun of the Vniuersite of St Androis," by the

Parliament of 1579. Eobert, Earl of Lennox; Andrew, Earl of

Rothes ; Patrick, Arclibishop of St Andrews ; Patrick, Lord Lind-

say of the Byres ; Robert, Commendator of Dumfermling ; John

Erskine of Dun ; John Wynram, Prior of Portmoak ; and James

Halyburton, Provost of Dundee, were appointed Commissioners

'•in execution of the said reformation." {Ibid, iii. 178, 182.) See

also, "Act in fauoiiris of the Vniuersitie of Sanctandr." [Ibid.,

iv. 442-3.)

Wynram's name occurs very frequently in the books of the

Commissary Court. He had married the Lady of Eannaldie in

Fife, and her son and gi"andsons by a former marriage, of the

name of Aytoun, brought many an action against him, on the

ground that he had attemjjted to defraud them of their patrimony.

One or two extracts may be given, to show the nature of the

charge which I suspect the Aytouns had too good ground for

making:—"1574, May 1. The qlk day being dewlie summoned,

the executors, testamentors, if ony be, and intromitters with the

guds and geir of umq" Margaret Stewart, sum tyme spous of

Maister Jhon Winrame, Superintendent of Stratherne, &c., com-

perit Mr Jo. Winrame, relict of the said umq" Marg* Stewart,

qua allegit him and Mr Andrew Alton, her son, nominat execu-

tores-testamentars, to quhom the juge statut preif the said allegi-

ance this day twenty-one days."
—

" May 22, the q"' day anent the

term appointit to Mrs Jhon Wynraham and And. Aitoun, to preif

yame nominat exec" be umq'^ Margaret Stewart, lady of Kinawdy,

comperit Mr Andrew Aitoun, quha renuncit the nomination of

exec'^ if ony wes maid be the said umq" Margt his moder in his

favor, and the office of exec"", so far as may follow yrapon, re In-

tegra, protestand he be decernit dative as neerest of kin to his said

moder in case Mr Jhon preif not the nominatioun," &c.
—

" 1576,

May 4. Cause by James and Robert Aittounis and Mr Andrew

Aittoun of Kinnawdy, thftir fader, ag*' ]\Ir Jhone Winrame, super-

intend' of Fife." They claim " 32 bolls aitis, w* ye foder at 40s per

boll, in the barn and barnyard of Kirkness, at the time of the

decease of Lady Kinnawdy (March 1573) ; also a pair of bracelets

of gold, estimat at 20 lib ; also a cross of gold hung with a small

chain, 1 6 lib ; also 4 rings of gold, price of the piece our heid.
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thrie lib; also 115 lib. money, &c. Tlie jiige deccrnit Mr Johne

Winrainc to be absolvit simpliciter, because the pcrsewars fiilzeit

in preving," &c. (Act Buik of the Commissariat of St Andrews.)

Wodrow says it is probable he died about the year 1577. A
decreet of the Lords of Session (24th Nov. 1582), preserved among

the papers of St Leonard's College, mentions that " the said Mr
John departit this mortal life upon the 18th of Sept. last." (It

is the 28tli September in the Register of Testaments, Edinburgh.)

He is mentioned in the Records of St Leonard's College on the

14th of September 1582, as having been one of the auditores

computi.

No. VL—(Vol. L, page 101.)

Additions to Lord Hailes' Life of John Hamilton,

a Secular Priest.

Lord Hailes lias stated, that " of the early part of the life of

John Hamilton there are no accounts ; " and according to his

Lordship's account, he began to be known in 1573, when, "having

fixed his residence at Paris, he aj^pears to have applied himself to

theological studies."

It is ascertained from the records of the University of St

Andrews, that in the year 1552 John Hamilton and Archibald

Hamilton, both of whom were afterwards distinguished as writers

ao-ainst the reformers of the Church of Scotland, were matriculated

as students in St Mary's College, a seminary which had long

existed, but which had, in the course of that year, received from

Archbishop Hamilton a new foundation, -with a greater establish-

ment of professors than any of the other colleges in Scotland. Of

the fifteen students who entered St Mary's in 1552, five were of

the name of Hamilton—Robertus Hamilton, major j*^ Robertus

a Robert Hamilton of Orbi.ston, Rob- Preston, and Robert Hamilton of Prcs-

ert Hamilton of Ardoch, Robert Hamil- ton, are all mentioned in some of the

ton of Hamilton, John Hamilton of registers in 1557.
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Hamilton, medius; and Robertus Hamilton, minor; and the list

is closed with the names of John and Archibald. The other

students incorporated that year were Hugh, Earl of Eglinton ; Wm.
Montgomery, his brother; Lord Wm. Douglas, younger of Drumlan-

rig ; Sir liobert Cunyngham, minister of Failfuird ; Sir Malcolm

Stevenson (these two were ecclesiastics, capable at that time of

holding bursaries in theology) ; Hugh Douglas of Bonyewind ; Wil-

liam Douglas (his brother) ; James Mailvell, George Swyntone,

and Thomas Dykson. Many persons, afterwards highly distin-

guished for their learning, or for the part which they acted in

public life, were at that time students at St Andrews ; such as Sir

Thomas Craig, Alexander Arbuthnot (afterwards Principal of

King's College, Aberdeen), John Rutherfurd, &c. Edmund Hay,

the Jesuit, well known as the associate of John Hamilton in 1601,

had been matriculated in St Salvator's College in 1550. Hay
became a regent in St Salvator's College in 1554 or 1555, and

was one of the examinators for the candidates for the degree of

Master of Arts at that period. John Hamilton, who appears to

have been transferred to St Salvator's, took the degree of Master

in 1555."

Lord Hailes is mistaken in saying that he fixed his residence in

Paris in 1573. He was a regent in St Mary's College till 1575,

having been appointed to that office in 1569.

In the list of assessors of the rector in 1570, he is described as

being of the Lothian nation. In 1571 he is designed thus, ex

Laudonia, Joannes Hammyltoun, j)rieceptor philosophias in Col-

legio Novo. In 1572, as one of the assessores ex Laudonia. he is

designed regens Novi Collegii. In 1573, he and George Gillaspie

are designed Collegii Mariani philosojjhice prceceptores. In 1 574,

a There may, however, bo some doubt

with regard to the identity of this John

Hamilton, and him who matriculated in

1552. The following pei"sons of the same

name matriculated a few years after

1552— Jo. Hamilton, provo.st of the

collegiate church of Botliwell, in 1554.

(This could not be the John Hamilton

who.se life is wi'itten by Lord Hailes.)

Another John Hamilton in 1555— an-

other in 1556 -another in 1557—and

another in 1561. All these were of St

Mary's College. There were others of

the same name in St Salvator's College.

It may be worth while noticing hero

that the same man had sometimes two

sons of the same name. Thus, in the

Commissary Records of St Andrews,

about 1549-50 :
" Jo^^ Wood, senior, and

Joes Wood, junior, filii mei ; Jo. Jame-

son, senior, and Jo. Jameson, junior, filii

mei."
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he and James "Wilkic, and George Gillaspie, are designed assessores

ex Laiuloiu'a. After this period his name does not appear in the

rector's book. But in April 1575, the colhition of Alex. Hamil-

ton to the office of bachelor in the New College, is addressed to

James Wilkie, Principal of St Leonard's College, John Hamilton

and James Bryson, regents of St Mary's College. About three

months before (Jan. 17, 1574-5), he had been one of the witnesses

of the presentation of Archibald Hamilton to the office of licentiate

or second master. On the 20th of Oct. 1574, the kirk-session

record of St Andrews informs us that " Mr Johne Hamilton, regent

in the New College, was elected one of the elders." The following

is one of the notices of him in that year :

—

" The auciit day of Februar the zeir of God
" Jay v° threscoir nyne zeirs.

" The qiihilk day anent the complaint of Jhone Liudesay and

!Mr Jhone Hammyltoun maid Jii}}c inde be aither of thame to ws

prowest and m" of ye New College, tueichinge ye qnerell and pley

that fell betwix thame in the tabill in ye supper ye sewint of

Februar instand, bay*^ ye saides parteis being hard bews sewerallie,

and witnes be aitlier of thame producit, admittit, sworne and ex-

aminat, and thair depositioun ryplye be ws considerit ; We, prowest

and ni" of ye said college all in ane voice findis that Mr Jhone

Hamyltouu in divers respects oftendit ws his superiors, and als the

rest of ye m" and regentis his colleigis, and als thairby was ane

sclander to ye haill disciplis that was in ye hall, and in speciall

ofl'endit to Jhone Lindesay, in calling him first knaw, and drawinge

ane quhingar in o'^" hall, and cumming to knyfis w* him, quhair he

ancht not be ony way to haf falline in onie contentioun wt ane

disciple, nor zit talkin except it had bein in contentione literarum.

And thairfoir we order ye said ]\Ir Jhone publiclie in or tabill befoir

meit w* haid discowerid to confess his offence, and failze maid to

ws prowest and m" of the said plaice to his colleiges and haill dis-

ciples that war present, and especiallie to the said Jhone Lyndesay,

quhome to be offendit maist in speciall as is abuf rehearsit, and

thairfoir to ask ws all and als the said Jhone Lyndesay, in speciall

forgifnes of his off"ence desyringe ye samyn to be remittit w' pro-

meis to abstein fra lyk doingis in tyme cumminge. And this

beinge doin, we ordeine the said Jhone Lyndesay to accept him in
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fawo", and to remit ye offence maid to liim lyk as we sail do for or

pairt w* promess to put ony offence maid to him fur*^ of his memorie,

and to leif yrefter in brotherlie lowe w* ye said Mr Jhone, and to

behaif him self to ws and him y'"efter as becumis ane honest, godlie,

and obedient discii^le. And ye said Johne Lyndesay in lyk maner

sail confess his offence maid to ws his superio''^ in respect yt albeit

he had sufferit be ane regent he snld not to haf reuengit his awin

querell, but to haf deferrit his complaint to ws. Sic subscribitur.

" Mr Johxne Douglas,

" Prowest of ye New College.

" Mr Eobert Hamyltoun,

"Mr Archibald Hamyltoun.

"Mr Wm. Skeyne.

"The rector w* his assessors hawin consideritt yis former sentence

beinge cum to yair cogni°un be reasoun of reclamatioun yairfra be

Johne Lyndesay, ordeius efter ye pluralitie of writts that ye said

Mr Jhone Hammyltoun sail performe ye former sentence, and for-

der sail confes his faill and offence in makin mentioun of my lord

regentes end vide exitum ; and mairower sail delyuer his quhynger

to ye rector w*in ye scheitht, to be kepit be ye rector and his plesor

becaus he drew ye samyn in ye rectors and m" presens. Sic sub-

scribit.

" Mr Johnxe Douglas, Eector.

" Mr Jhone Rutherfurd.
" Mr William Ramsay.

" Mr David Guild.

" And this was pronouncit ye sixteen day be ye rector and his

assessors ex jdiiralitate vocum.""'

John Hamilton's name is not found in any of the books after

1572.^

a In the following year Mr John a certain Scot, going by the name of

Arthur, one of the regents, was expelled Ottoman or J/oinon, who would make a

for attacking Mr James Hamilton with hodge-podge of both religions."

—

Synod

a drawn sword, after having thrown an of Saumu?-, June 1596. (Quick's .S'/ywo-

egg at his face, and called him knave to (//>o», vol. i. p. 179.) Qu. Oman? Yeo-

provoke him to fight. man? Notman ? Hon}mian'! Hamilton?

fi
" The deputy of Champagne shall John Hamilton was then in Paris,

advise the Church of Paris to beware of
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No. VII.—(Vol. I, pp. 1G4-, 240.)

Provision for tiik ^Ministry after the Eeformation,

{From an unfinished MS.)

"Wlicn the Protestant religion had gained the ascendancy, the lead-

ing Keformers framed a scheme of policy, which has since obtained

the name of the " Pirst Book of Discipline," in which they stated

fully their views with respect to the mode of providing for the

ministers, the schools, and the poor. From this document it is

evident that, even before 1560, some of the nobility and gentry

had usurped much of the property of the Church, and exacted the

rents and tithes, with intolerable rigour, for their own pm'jjoses.

The Pieformers proposed that the teiuds should be entirely de-

voted to the maintenance of the ministers, the poor, and the

schools. They proposed also that all things " doted " to hospitals,

and annual rents, both in burgh and lands, pertaining to the

priests, chantries, collegiate churches, chaplainries, and friars of all

orders, should be retamed still for the use of the kirks in the towns

and parishes where such endowments had been granted. They re-

commended that, for the support of the Universities and the

Superintendents, the revenue of the temporality of bishops, deans,

and chapters should be applied, and that merchants and rich

craftsmen in free burghs, having nothing to do with the cultivation

of the ground, should make some provision to sujjport the need of

the Church.

The proposal with regard to ministers in the country was that

every one should have at least -iO bolls of meal and 26 bolls of

malt, with money fur buying all other necessaries, to be inodiiied

according to the judgment of the Kirk, at the annual election of

elders or deacons. The deacons were to be the collectors or

treasurers, and to account annually to the session. The superin-

tendents, who were to travel from place to place, were to have

(according to the same scheme) 600 luerks in money, with 18

chalders of grain.

It is well known that this scheme was generally ridiculed by

the men of rank as a "devout huagination ; " and though a few
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approved, many, " perceiving that tlieir worldly designs would be

frustrated if it Mxre carried into effect, grudged so much that the

name of the Book of Discipline became odious to them." So says

Knox [Hist. p. 256], who adds, that "none in the realm were more

unmercifid to the poor ministers than were they that had the

greatest rents of the kirks, which they had greedily gripped,"

" The nobles,'' says Eobertson, " held fast the prey which they had

seized" and "the Protestant clergy found it a more easy matter

to kindle zeal than to extinguish avarice. The very men whom
they had formerly swayed with absolute authority, were deaf to all

their remonstrances when they applied for a moderate provision."

\_Hist. of Scotland, vol. i. pp. 247, 275.] In 1561 a regulation

was introduced by which the rents of the benefices were to be

divided into three parts, two of which were to be retained by the

Eoman Catholic bishoj)s and clergy, and the remaining third to be

given to sustain the Protestant ministers throughout the realm,

and to support the Queen's Majesty to entertain and set forward

the common affairs of the country. It was never pretended that

the Protestant ministers were to expect more than one-third of

this third, or a ninth of the whole Vciluation. In fact, this was

not near a ninth part of the rents of Church property, for a very

large proportion of it had been alienated before the Reformation

by the clergy to their rich relatives. And the Avhole sum allowed

for the maintenance of a National Church was about 24,000

pounds Scots, or 36,000 merks,—which, if all the parishes had

been supplied with ministers, would not have yielded more than

36 merks to each, for it is known that there were more than 1000

parishes before the Reformation. One minister was, however, re-

quired to attend to a number of parishes, and 100 merks was the

allowance which the generality of the ministers received,—a very

few having had 300 merks granted to them. As a specimen of

the fairness and equity of these allowances, it may be stated that

the minister of Liberton had 1/50 merks. The valuation of the

tithes of that parish in 1030 was 63 chalders, which at that

period would have been worth G300 merks ; but the minister of

the parish stated in 1788 that if they had continued entire, their

real valuation then must have been ten times as much. ["Whyte's

Account of Liberton," Trans. Soc. Antiquaries, vol. i. p. 359.]

Often did the Church complain to the Government of the extreme
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poverty in -svliicli tlic ministers were kept ; but fair words and

liberal promises were all that they were able to obtain. " Great

complaints were made," says Knox, "that kirks lacked ministers and

that ministers lacked their stipends " [Hist. p. 323] ; but " the

Queen and Court made merry,—there was banqueting- upon ban-

queting,—but the poor ministers were mocked ; the guard and

the affairs of the kitchen were so gripping that the ministers'

stipends coidd not be had. The ministers perceiving all things

tend to ruin, discharged their conscience in public and in private,

but they received for their labour indignation and hatred. . , .

They had to fight, on the one side, against the idolatry maintained

by the Queen, and, on the other part, against the unthankfulness

of such as sometimes would have been esteemed the chief pillars of

the Church " [p. 340]. In at least twenty passages of Knox's

History, it is stated that the distress and penury « endured by the

ministers were so extreme that they were like to decay and perish,

and their work was greatly obstructed. The spoliation in these

days was chiefly on the part of the nobles ; and those who pro-

fessed to be most zealous for the Protestant faith had no scruple

in resuming and retaining what the piety of former generations

had dedicated to the service of God and the Church before the

Church of Scotland had submitted to the thraldom of the Church

of Rome.

Soon after Knox's death, Mr James Melville, in his Diary [p.

23], complains of the introduction of the order of four kirks to

one minister, made in 1574 by the Earl of ]\Iorton, then Regent

;

for writing against which course one of the professors of St Leon-

ard's College was banished the country. The same writer states

[p. 90] that in 1581, the Earl of March, as Prior of St Andrews,

colluded with the rulers of the town to keep the ministry vacant,

and in the meantime took up the stipend, and spent it with the

rest of the Kirk rents of that priory, at " the golf, archery, and

good cheer." In 1584 he enumerates many great abuses and cor-

ruptions,—such as that " the revenues of the Kirk, the bread of

the ministry, schools, and poor, had been given to the greatest con-

temners, vexers, and oppressors thereof" [p. 128]. "By the

a ["As for the ministers, their livings of the General As.sembly, June 1562, to

are so appointed that the mo.st part sal the Queen's Majesty.

—

Kno.r, p. 311.

live but a beggar's life." Supplication Boole of the Univ. Kirk, p. 24.]
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insatiable sacrilegious avarice of earls, lords, and gentlemen, the

ministers, schools, and poor were spoiled of that which should

sustain them. The material kirks lay like sheep and kno^itfatdds

rather than places of Christian congregations to assemble in. The

parishioners will have a coujjle of scores of herds for their cattle,

but scarce a pastor to feed three thousand of then- families,

whereof come fearful darkness of ignorance, superstition, and

idolatry, with innumerable filthy and execrable sins" [Diary, ^.

129]. He points out many of the dishonest artifices of the dilapi-

dations of benefices, such as this : In case 100 years since the

labourers had paid 40 pennies money for the boll, they do not

consider it diminution of the rental if they set victual rents in feu

or long tack for 40 j^ennies the boll,
—

" albeit the truth be that

40 pennies money now is diminished in value sax-faidd from

that it was a bunder year syne,—yea, that 40 pennies now grows

towards 40 shillings." He adds that judges, lawyers, lords,

and all were infected with the same sickness, " sa that the re-

mead falls amang impossibilities, like the hieland or border

theft." Every one who knows what was then the character of

the courts of law must here recognise a picture which is not over-

charged.

In terms equally strong arc the spoliation of the nobles and

gentry, and the connivance of the Government, denounced in the

sermons of David Ferguson and of Robert Pont, the former pub-

lished in 1571, and the latter in 1599,—both at the desire of the

Church. Ferguson describes the kirks as being in such a mean

and ruinous condition, that " if I had been brought up in Ger-

many, or any other coimtry where Christ is truly preached, and

all things done decently and in order, according to God's Word,

and had heard of that purity of religion that is among you, and

for the love thereof had taken travel to visit this land, and then

suld have seen the foul deformity and desolation of your kirks and

temples, which are more like to sheep-cotes than the houses of

God, I could not have judged that there had been any fear of God

or right religion in the maist part of this realm." The sermon

was addressed to the Regent and nobility, whom he exhorts to

pity the Church, and to restore the things that unjustly they

spoiled it of, " lest the Lord require at your hands the blood of

them that peri.sh in default of the right dispensation of thir
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things." " As for the t<?iiKls aud rents of the Kirk," he adds, "
tlie*

alms of the poor, and sic things as we are bound to bestow upon
the maintenance of God's honour and right religion, though we be
prodigal in other things, yet in them are we negligent, cold, fraud-

ulent, gredie, and nigard. For as sometime kings, princes, lords,

aud other potent men enriched the Kirk, so now, by the contrair,

all their travail is to satiate their greediness with the spoil

thereof." a

In the same manner, Pont, in the first of his Three Sermons
against Sacrilege, has said that "for all the crying out and preach-

ing of the faithful messengers of God, with threateuings used against

such persons, yet they cease not, but add daily more and more, as

well they of the nobility as others following their ensample, to rob,

spoil, buy, conquest, and occupy the ku-k-rents." " ]\Iany stop and
hinder the propagation of the Gospel of Christ ; in so far that they
hold him a man of no account, having any power in these cor-

rupted days, who hath polluted liis hands with some spoil of the

Ku-k goods.'"'

" At the first reformation, sundry men of name and reputation

joined with the congregation of the Reformers, not so much for

zeal of religion, as to reap some earthly commodity, and to be en-

riched by spoil of the kirks and abbey places. But all this was of

small account in respect of that which after hath followed, and
daily falleth out in this unruly commonwealth. For from the

year of our Lord loGO unto this present time, the greatest study
of all men of power of this land has been, by all kind of inven-

tions, to spoil the Kirk of Christ of her patrimonie, by chopping
and changing, diminishing of rentals, converting of victual in

small sums of money, setting of feus within the avail, long tacks

upon tacks, with two or three liferents, with many twenty years

in one tack, annexations, erections of Kirk rents in temporal liv-

ings and heritage pensions, simple donations, erecting of new

o [In 1563, in his Answer to Renat and some half-a-year, having nothing in
Benedict, he thus describes the straits the meantime to sustain oui-selvts aud
to which he and the other ministers had our famihes but that which we have
been exposed for a considerable time : borrowed of charitable persons, until
" The 'jreuter nvmher of us (at that time God send it to ns to repay them."

—

the number was still very small) have (Letter to Lord Provost on Annuity
hvcd in great penury, without all sti- Tax.)]

pend, some twelve mojiths, some eight,

VOL. I. 7.
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•patronages, union of teinds, making of new abbates, conmicudators,

priors, with other papistical titles, which ought to have no place

in a Keformed Kirk and country, with an infinitie of other corrupt

and fraudful ways, to the detriment and hurt of the Kirk, the

schools, and the poor, without any stay or gaine-calling, till all the

revenues of the Ejrk are so wracked that the posteritie may look

for a plain decay of religion, which cannot stand unless it be

holden up by preaching, and preaching cannot be had without

provision, unless God, by some means, put to his merciful hand

and remeid these evils. For this deceitful idol of avarice in spoil-

ins the Kirk goods, hath so seized men's hearts that amongst us

the means are already taken away, in many parts, whereby the or-

dinary ministry should be sustained. Yea, a great part of the

realm lacks pastors and ministers."

In his second sermon, adverting to a scheme of providing other-

wise for the Church than by the tithes, he expresses himself thus :

" I will not deny but the teinds might be possibly changed in

other means, by sufficient provision for the Kirk, if such godlie

zeal were now amongst us, as of old time. But in so far as we

see the plain contrarie, that men are now readier to take away

than ever our predecessors were to give, it were a foolish thing to

lose the certain for the uncertain, and that which is never likely

to come to pass. And the wisdom of the fathers has done better

in this behalf than anything that we can devise or perform." He
spoke from experience, for after having been earnestly solicited to

accept the charge of St Andrews, he laboured there a year, but was

compelled to leave it, because he was never provided with a sti-

pend. In another place, taking notice of the plea that Scotland

was poor, and unable to spare much for the affairs of the Church,

he exclaims, " Is it not a miserable thing, and unworthy to be

heard tell of in any foreign country, that the Levites of Israel,

38,000 above twenty years of age, with their wives and children,

and the whole poor of the land, were so liberally provided for, and

entertained sufficiently ; and now amongst us, albeit, it were but

600 ministers to serve the whole country of Scotland, sufficient

lives cannot be provided for them ? Yea, of those, that are

planted, a great number were left little better than begging, and

some notable men left altogether destitute. 0, miserable age,

and unhappy days that we be fallen into ! Shall not the Papists,
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in their blind zeal, rise up in jiKljiinent iigaiu.st this unthankful

generation, who sustained thousands in their kirks, abbacies, and

cloisters, besides that which they dealt to the poDr ujjou the Kirk

rents : and now there be not so niucl^ left as to sustain a few

ministers, colleges, and schools, albeit the poor should be utterly

neglected." In another passage, he says that " there l)e more

sacrilegious in Scotland (considering the quantity and revenues

thereof) than in any other country that hath embraced the true

light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ."

The author of these sermons had been an eminent lawyer, and

had been more than twelve years one of the Lords of Session,

from which station he was removed by King James, because he

could not be bent, like some of the others, from his integrity of

purpose, on occasions when the king came to the court to dictate

the decision.

Kobert Rollock, Principal of the College of Edinburgh, in his

sermons printed after his death, in 1599, ascribes the prevalence

of ignorance and sin to the courses by which the numbers of the

ministers were reduced, and their hands weakened, and with in-

dignation gave utterance, with his almost expiring breath, to these

memorable words :
" Then, miserable Scotland ; here I denounce

shame and ignominy shall come to thee, shame and confusion to

king and court, land and burgh, if this candlestick be removed."

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

In comparison with most other places, Edinburgh was honour-

ably distinguished for more than twenty years after the Reforma-

tion as having given rather a liberal support to the ministers, out

of the funds which were at their disposal for that special purpose.

John Knox's stipend from the town was 400 nierks, an amount

which might at first sight appear, and has been sometimes repre-

sented, as a paltry allowance for a man wdio was at first the only

minister of Edinburgh.^

« [John Kuox, however, wa-s not the was directed to '' deliver to John Willok

only minister in Edinburgh even in 20 crowns of the .sune (or 40 nierk.s), for

1560. It appears from the Council Re- recompensing of the great travel sus-

cord.s (vol. iii. f. 36), that John Cairn.s tenit be him thi.i hail/ i/ccir hy (jane, in

was authorised, on the 1st of June preaching and ministering the sacra-

loO'O, to receive 20 1. for " furni.shing of ments within this bui'gii." John Willock,

John Willok;" and again ff. 4.5), that on one of the wisest, gentlest, and best of

the 30th of August 1560 the Treasurer the licformers, became Superintendent
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Let us attend a little to this matter of pounds, sliillings, and

pence. Are 400 nierks to be considered an inadequate stipend

for a minister of Edinburgh at the time of tlie Reformation? I

am not deeply read in the annals of the coinage, nor in any of the

questions relating to the currency, or bullion, or exchanges. But

as many other people may have attended to the subject still less,

perhaps they may bear with a few shreds of the information

which, if not profound, is at least tolerably exact, as for as it

goes.«

The pound sterling and the pound Scots are ascertained to have

been equal in value till the middle of the fourteenth century, each

being literally a pound of silver. In the reign of David Bruce,

in 1 366, the pound of silver was worth 25s. in both countries, but

in 137'3 the currency of Scotland was reduced to three-fourths of

that of England, wliich still continued at 25s., whereas in Scotland

it was 33s. 4d. Not to mention all tlie successive changes, the

pound weight of silver at the beginning of the reign of Mary,

Queen of Scots, was coined into 9 1. 1 2s. ; the pound of silver in

England being then coined into £S : i. e. the pound of Scotland

was about one-third of that of England. In her thirteenth year

(1556), a pound weight of silver was equal to 13 lib. tale ; and,

from 1555 to 1562, the pound tale in Scotland increased to

151. 15s., wliile in England it remained stationary at £S. So that

about the time of the Reformation in Scotland one pound sterling

was worth rather more than five pounds Scots, and by the year

of the West, and received as his salary ters of the Kirk were required to re-

600 merks, with 24 bolls of wheat, 5 fund the said £60 to the collectors of the

chalders bear, 60 bolls oats, and 3 chal- taxes, and were ordered also "to pay in

ders meal. That he had officiated a tyme coming to John Cairns 1 00 merks

whole year before the end of August a-year out of the readiest of the an-

1560, is a sufficient proof that John auals." In April 1562, John Craig, mi-

Knox was not the on/i/ minister that nistcr, was solicited to vmdcrtake half

year. It is also worthy of notice that the charge of preaching in Edinburgii.]

John Cairns received repeated payments o [Whoever wishes to look further

in 1560 and 1561, on his own account, into the matter, may consult Cardon-

as an assistant to the minister, and nel's Numixmutii, Ending's Annals of

particularly on the 25th September the Coinar/e, Snelling On the Silver Coins

1561. When the coUectoi's of the taxes of Scotland, Harris On Money and Coins,

were ordered to pay him .£60, in recom- Ruddiman's Introduction to Anderson's

pense of his services of " all times by- Diplomata, and Fleetwood's Ch ran icon

gane" to Michaelmas next, the collector Prctiosum.]

of the annuals appointed for the minis-
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1565 the pound weight of silver (or £3 sterling in tale), was 181.

Scots. By the year 1 585, the pound of silver was worth about

24 1. Scots ; in 1592 about 26 1. ; and in 1601 about 36 1. ; since

which period there has been little change on the nominal value.

The true value, therefore, of John Knox's stipend of 400 mcrks,

or 2661. 13s. 4d. Scots, in 1565 was at least ,£'44, 8s. lOfd. Eng-

lish money, instead of £22, 4s. 5d., as stated by some late writers.

Still, many will think that £4i, 8s. lOHd. sterling was a jiiti-

fully small sum. But there are two ways of determining its true

value, or the estimate which would be formed of it by the people

of that age. The one is by finding out how far such a sum would

go in purchasing the necessaries of life, and the other by show-

ing what proportion it bore to the incomes of men of other

professions.

First, With regard to the prices of provisions, and other articles,

in that age, there is no difficulty in obtaining correct information.

It appears from the records of the Commissary Court of Edin-

burgh, that in 1550, the boll of oatmeal had been sold for iGs.

Scots, and the boll of barley for 1 8s. Scots. The common price

in Lothiau and Fife in 1565 was 18s. Scots for the boll of oatmeal,

lu 1566 the boll of barley sold at about 25s., oatmeal 20s., and

wheat 30s., all Scots money. In 1571 the boll of barley sold for

26s., oatmeal from 16s. to 20s., and wheat from 27s. to 36s. In

the inventory annexed to John Knox's will, in 1572, oats is rated

at 20s. Scots, bere at 26s. 8d., and wheat at 50s. per boll. Taking,

therefore, the prices of barley and oatmeal in 1566, the one at 25s.

and the other at 20s., the one would be worth 20 1. Scots per

chalder, and the other 161. And, accordingly, 400 merks, or

266 1. 13s. 4d., converted into grain, would have yielded a stipend

of aboiit 15 chalders, which is above the average of benefices in

Scotland. But it a])pears from the Book of Assumptions, as quoted

by Keith, that a common valuation of meal and l)ere was 10s.

Scots the boll, or 8 1. the chalder, at which rate 266 1. 13s. 4d., or

400 merks, would be the price of above 33 chalders. In 1573

the common valuation of meal was 20 merks per chalder, and ut

this rate 400 merks would have been the value of 20 chalders,—

a

stij^end by no means inconsiderable.

But in those days the state of husbandry was so defective, that

grain was dearer in proportion than other articles of living. By
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the Act of Parliament 1551, the prices of many provisions were

fixed: Bordeaux wine was sold for 16 1. Scots per tun, or about

4 pennies Scots for an English quart. In the same year, Malmsey

wine was -id. a quart in Enuland.a In 1559 a hogshead of claret

is said to have been worth £2, 10s. in England, and it continued

at the same price in loii2P It appears from the records of the

Town Council, that in 1552 the carcass of the best sheep (the

best mutton bouk), was sold for 10s. Scots, and in 1553 butter was

sold for 8s. Scots the stone. It is stated in Keith's Appendix, that

in 1572 a fed bullock was worth from 1 1. 6s. 8d. to 2 1. 13s. 4d.

Scots ; a sheep from 6s. to 9s. Scots
;
poultry, 4s. Scots per dozen

;

muirfowls, the same price ; cheese, 6s. 8d. Scots per stone
;
geese,

Is. Scots a-piece.y Keith observes, that a pound Scots in 1570

had been seven times more valuable than it was when he wrote his

Hi-story in 1734. At this rate, 1^44, 8.s. 10^(1 sterling, or 400

merks Scots, in 1565 (when the Scottish money was more valu-

able than in 1570), must have been more than equivalent to

i£^44, 8s. lOd., multiplied by seven, in 1734, or above £311 ster-

ling. And if Sir George Shuckburgh Evelyn be correct in his

mode of computing the decrease of the value of money, it can

scarcely admit of a doubt that ^£"310 must have been of nearly as

much value, in purcha.siug the necessaries of life in 1734, as double

the sum in 1 836. Sir George (says the author of Caledonia') has

shown, by a very just and scientific appreciation, the value of

money to have decreased in the proportion of 314 in 1750 to 531

in 1795, and to 562 in 1800.S Suppo.se, then, the value of money

to have been nearly stationary, from 1734 to 1750, and assmning

that <X'44, 8s. lOf^d. in 1570 was of as great value as X'314 in

1750, its equivalent in 1800 would have been .£'562.

Secondly, Let us take another view of the matter, by consider-

o Hy tlie Act 28 Henry VIII., c. 14 1530, the following price.s bad been

{\^)'i7), no person wa.s to sell French common in Ayrshire,—a cow 2 merks,

wine above 8<1. the gallon, or Id. the an ox 30s., a sheep 5s., a lamb Is. 4d.,

pint. all Scots money. A boll of meal was

)3 Andrew's Continuation of Ilenrifg then 128. Scots, and a boll of oats 6s.

711st., vol. ii p. 258. Fleetwood's Chro- Scots.

—

SUtt. Arronnt (Dailiy), vol. x. p.

7iic<>Ji PretloHinn. 39. In 1571 the price of a sheep in

y It is curious that at this very time Aberdeenshire was still 5s. Scots,— (SVa/.

(in 1572), the price of a goose in Eng- Arromit, vi. 472.

land was Is. sterling, the best poultry S Pht/oxoph. Tran!iartlons,l7i)^. \'.l.

8s. a-dozen, chickens 3.-(. a-di>/en. In Chalmers's (^(tleiloulu, ii. 24.
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iiig wliat wore tlio incomes enjoyed by other professional men in

that age.

The Court of Session was instituted in 1532 ; and the fifteen

lords -were entitled to 14231. 18s. Scots divided among them, the

l)resident having double the others, that is, 89 pounds Scots, or

not quite 120 merks to each. It is said that the contributions

were so badly paid that in 154-9 the yearly salary of the judges

amounted only to 40 pounds Scots (or £S, 6s. 8d. sterling, accord-

ing to the standard of value.)" In 15G3 they received 1 GOO 1.

Scots yearly out of the quot silver. But even this addition would

yield only 100 1. Scots, or 150 merks to each, over and above the

former i)ittance. So that in 1563 a Lord of Session had a much

smaller salary than John Knox.

In 1564 the Commissary Court of Edinburgh was instituted.

Three of the four commissaries had 300 merks each ; and Sir

James Balfour, as the highest judge in that court, had 400 merks,

which was not more than the salary of John Knox, who, more-

over, was allowed either a house or a house-rent. In 1 507 Sir

James Balfour was made President of the Court of Session, and

had a pension of 500 pounds Scots conferred on him./3

The jiulges in England at this period were not very much better

paid. In 1440 the Chief-Justice had £40 a-year, and the Attor-

ney-General £10 a-year. In 1545 the Chief-Justice of the King's

Bench had an addition of £30, and each of the other justices

of the King's Bench and Common Pleas had i?20 added.7 At

the accession of Henry VIII., each Baron of Exchequer had

^46, 13s. 4d ; the Chief Baron, £100, and the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, =£"26, 13s. 4d.s The famous Roger Ascham,as Latin Se-

cretary to Queen ^lary of England, had a salary of £20. He had

previously had a pension of XUO a-year from Henry VIIL, to en-

able him to visit Italy. It was discontinued at the death of Henry,

but restored when he was employed in 1548 as tutor to the Prin-

cess (afterwards Queen) Elizabeth. George Buchanan, twenty years

after this, had only 10 i)Ounds Scots, as Principal of St Leonard's

Collese. He had, no douljt, also his accommodation and board
;

a Haig'H Arrouiil »f the C'ollcfje of 7 Fleetwoorrs Chronlcon J'rcllosum,

Jnxtice, \>. xlvii.] London, 1745.

3 Tytler's Lifr »f Sir T. f'ral'j, p. S Henry's IUKtort/, v.-l. xii. In l^iiQ

98, the Chief Baron had only 10 mcrk.s.
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and he afterwards obtained a pension of 5001. Scots; but 10

pounds, or 15 nieiks, was liis whole official salary.

The Reformers were anxious to give liberal provisions to men
of learninii-. The First Book of Discipline, presented to the Gov-

ernment in 1560, proposed that every principal or professor of

divinity should have 200 pounds, or 300 merks, and every profes-

sor of medicine or law 200 merks, or 133 1. 6s. 8d. At that time

fees were not intended to be paid, except at matriculation and

graduation, and the fee paid by an Earl's son, at his entry, was to

be 3 merks, and at his graduation 3 merks, by a Lord's son, 30s.

by a baron's son, 20s., by a " suhstantious gentleman's son" 1

merk, by the son of a burgess, 103., and by every one of the rest, 5s.

These sums are a sufficient index to the scale of expense in the

universities of Scotland. About that very time the professor of

Greek in King's College, Cambridge, had a salary of £4(),« and

the King's professor of divinity in Oxford, according to the fovm-

dation by Henry VIII. in 1545, had £40 a-year.iS Till the year

1540 the Margaret Professor at Cambridge had only 20 merks

English, or d^l3, 6s. 8d. By the new Charter of Erection granted

to Glasgow College in 1577, the principal was allowed 200 merks

salary. And by the Act of Parliament renewing the Foundations

of the University of St Andrews, the principals of colleges were

to have 1091. Scots each, with an allowance of 3 chalders of

grain for their board. A regent or professor of philosophy was

to have altogether for his fee and board 100 merks.

7

Such was the state of other learned professions when John Knox
had a stipend of 400 merks from the town of Edinburgh. He
had another salary or pension, of about the same value with that

of the superintendents. It consisted of 2 chalders wheat, 6 chal-

ders here, 4 chalders oats, and 500 merks in money. This salary,

which he possessed from the year 1567 to the time of his death,

in 1572, appears to have been conferred in consideration of the

o Harwood's Alumni Etonensls, p. salary wbicli in their contract tliey en-

39. gaged to pay him was 60 niorks, with

/8 Wood's Ilhtory of the UmrcrsUy 3 merks a-year from every stiident,

of Oxford, p. 433. being the son of an inhabitant of Edin-

7 One of these professors, Mr Ro- burgh, and 3 1. Scots from others. As
bert Ilollock, was elected by the Town- the average of attendance for a number
Council of Edinburgh in 1583, as the of years was under 30, the amount
sole regent in their college, and tlie coidd not (exceed 120 merks.
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services "wliioli he rendered to the Church at large. Knox, and his

in)uiodiate succes.sor.s, wore also provided with house accommoda-

tion. In September -i, 1560, "The baillies and Council having

con.>idered tiiat, for the ease of John Knox, minister, John Durie

removed him fiuth of the lodging occupied by the Abbot of Dun-

fermling, to the effect the said minister might enter thereto, or-

dains Alexander Park, thesaurer, to pay to the said Jolni Durie

the sum of 8 merks, till the same shall be allowed ; and also the

said baillies and Council faithfully promise that how soon they may
])rovide the said minister another lodging, to enter the said John

to the pos.session thereof" Again, on December 14, 1560, it was

agreed that his house-rent should afterwards be paid " at the rate

of 15 merks a-year." «

From the Eegister of Ministers' Stipends, preserved in the

Register House, and printed in 1830, it appears that the stipend

of -iOO merks enjoyed by Knox was greatly beyond that of any

minister out of Edinburgh. The minister of the West Kirk had

200 merks ; the minister of Glasgow, 240 merks ; the minister of

Stirling, 300 merks ; the minister of Haddington, 180 merks
;

the minister of Dundee, 200 merks ; the minister of Dalkeith

1 80 merks ; the minister of Kelso, 200 merks ; the minister of

Aberdeen, 300 merks ; the minister of Elgin, 1 50 merks ; the

minister of Cupar, 120 merks ; the minister of St Andrews, 300

merks ; the minister of Perth, 300 merks. These last are the

highest except Edinburgh ; but the most part do not amount to

one-half that sum, not a few being 40 merks or less. Dumfries

had a stipend of 60 merks ; Soutra and Fala, 45 merks ; Ruglen,

60 merks ; Ancrum, 60 merks.

o This last quotation affords a toler- Seal, and the possessor of a large re-

able criterion of the value of money at venue, so that it is not likely that his

that time, unless it shall be supposed house would be inferior in acconimoda-

tliat John Knox lived iu a mean house, tiou to those of persons of equal rank,

and the former occupant may be re- It is somewhat remarkable, that when

garded as an index to the style of house .John Kno.x resided at St Andrews, his

which w;is thought fitting for his condi- house was one that had been built for

tion. The abbot of Dunfermline was a one of the Queens of Scotland. It had

lord of Parliament. George Durie, the been inhabited by the Regent Moraj',

last abbot, was an Extraordinary Lord as commendator of the priory, and it

of Session, a Lord of the Articles, a afterwards became the archiepiscopal

Privy Councillor, Keeper of the Privy palace.
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It may be said, indeed, that the ministers in the country had

manses and glebes ; but, in fact, most of the glebe lands had been

feued before the Eeformation, or had fallen into hands more

tenacious of spoil than apt to distribute ^vith liberality ;
and as to

manses, tlie ministers found in many cases that they could not

obtain them unless they could afford to build them at their own

expense. * * * *

No. VIII., p. 1 96.

Early History of the University of Glasgov,-.

{Extractedfrom the Author's Draft of the Report on the University of

Glas'jou'for the University Commission o/1826.)

In the year 1450, Nicolas V., a pope distinguished by his talents

and erudition, and particularly by his munificent patronage of

Grecian literature, after having composed the great Western

schism, which for more than half a century had distracted the

states of Christendom, was pleased to issue a papal edict or bull,

establishing a studium generate, or University, in the city of Glas-

gow, the situation of which is described in the narrative as being,

by the salubrity of the cliliiate and the abundance of all the neces-

saries of life, peculiarly adapted for such an institution. The

instrument bears that James II., then King of Scotland, had ap-

plied to the See of Rome for this grant,—for though an indepen-

dent sovereign might claim the power of erecting universities

W'ithin his own dominions, he could not confer on the licentiates

and doctors, who derived their qualifications from such seminaries,

the privilege of acting as teachers and regents in all the seats of

general study throughout the bounds of the Catholic Church, with-

out any examination or approbation, in addition to that which

they received when they obtained their academical degrees. Tliis

faculty was bestcjwed by apostolical authority on the graduates of

the University of Glasgow, along with all other liberties, immuni-

ties, and honours, enjoyed by the masters, doctors, and stutlcnts
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in the University of Bologna. The arclibishops of Glasgow were

to be cliancellor-s, with the same authority over doctors, masters,

and scholars, as was pos.sessed by the heads of the University of

Jiologna, and particularly with the power of conferring degrees

and licenses on candidates duly examined, according to the prac-

tice observed in other universities. The object of the institution

is declared to be the extension of the Catholic faith, the promotion

of virtue, and the cultivation of the understanding, by the study of

theology, canon and civil law, the liberal arts, and every otlier

lawful faculty. No mention is made of medicine, as in the original

erection of the University of St Andrews,—but it is implied in the

designation " quavis alia lieita facultate." The bull is silent with

regard to other matters comprehended in the foundation of the

University of St Andrews ; but it appears, from the concession of

privileges by Bishops Turnbull and ]\luirhead, that these prelates

conceived themselves to be invested with the power of supplying

defects in the constitution of the university.

In a royal letter or charter of James II., dated April 20, 14o'3,

the rectors, deans of faculties, procurators, regents, masters, and

scholars are declared to be in all time coming under his Majesty's

protection, and to be, along with the subordinate officers and

servants, exempted from all taxes, watching and warding, and

other burdens. These exemptions were confirmed by various suc-

cessive monarchs, and by Acts of Parliament.

In the course of the same year Bishop Turnliull, with consent of

the Chapter, granted various privileges to the university, substan-

tially the same (though not so minutely described) as those which

are enumerated in 13isliop Wardlaw's gi'ant to the University of

St Andrews in 1411. Each of those prelates claiming a complete

superiority and control over the civil magistrates, as well as over

the clergy in his province, gave to the rector, doctors, masters,

and other supposts of the university, full power of buying and

selling in the city and regality, all goods and necessaries of life

brought thither, not for the purposes of trade, but of private con-

sumption, without exaction of custom, and without the necessity

of asking leave from any local authorities. The assize of bread

and ale, and the appraisement of all articles of food, were to be

regulated by the laws and customs of burohs, and all offenders

in these matters were to be reported to the provost or one of the
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bailies, on whose neglect to redress the grievance, the complaint

was to be transferred to the rector, and in the event of any dis-

agreement between the rector and the civil magistrate, the deter-

mination of the case was to be submitted to the bishop. The

rector was to liave jurisdiction in all civil, pecuniary, and minor

causes, and in all quarrels and disputes among the supposts of the

university, and between any of the supposts and the citizens, or

other inhabitants of the diocese ; but he was not to interfere in

cases of atrocious injury or other weighty matters—all which were

specially reserved for the decision of the bishop himself All the

supposts were to have the choice of bringing their cause either be-

fore the rector or the bishop or his official, and every one who

thought himself aggrieved by a sentence of the rector might appeal

to the bishop. All houses and lodgings for the supposts within

the city were to be let at the arbitration of an equal nuniber of

supposts and citizens, sworn as umpires," and no one was to be

disturbed in his possession so long as he paid his rent and con-

ducted himself properly. Beneficed clergymen in the diocese,

while actiug as regents, or prosecuting their studies in the uni-

versity, were not to be compelled to reside in their jDarishes, and

were to draw all the fruits of their benefices, provided their cures

were duly served during their absence. The j^rivileges of the uni-

versity were extended to the beadles, servants, writers, stationers,

and their wives, children, and domestics. All were to be exempted

from every description of tribute, imposition, or burden within the

city. The provost, bailies, and other officers of the city, were an-

nually, at their assumj^tion of ofiice, .to swear before the chancel-

lor or rector, or other members of the university, that they would

observe, and to the utmost of their power enforce the observation

of all the privileges and liberties granted and to be granted to the

university.

In the year 1461, Bishop Muirhead confirmed and extended the

powers of the rector in civil and criminal causes, authorising him

to summon, censure, suspend, and excommunicate, and to exercise

u, On the same principle, about the and two Burgesses elected with consent

year 1237, Gregory IX. establi«lied a of the Masters. TyVc Buhui, ///.s7. Univ.

regulation in the University of Paris, Paris, torn. iii. I(i0 ; Crevier, Hist. t. i.

requiring the price of lodgings to be 359.

taxed by two Masters of the University,
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all other powers which by law or custom pertained to the bishop

hiinseh,—at the same time coiiceiliiig to the defender in every

action the right of answering before the court either of tlie rector,

or of the official. The bishop further enjoined that in all sessions,

processions, and other solemn acts, the rector should occupy the

place next to himself, taking precedency of all other ecclesiastical

dignitaries (pndatus) within the diocese.

In those times, none but a churchman was capable of holding

the office of rector ; for no other could have been empowered to

inflict ecclesiastical censures.

It is unnecessary to enumerate all the royal letters, either con-

firmhig the general immunities of the university, or relieving the

members from particular taxes. It is said, in the account of the

University of Glasgow, ascribed to Dr Reid,^ that in the year 1633,

the right of exemption from taxation was sustained by the Court

of Session ; and the returns from the university refer to a later

instance of the recognition of this right.

In none of the papal, royal, or episcopal letters of privilege, of

a date prior to the Reformation, is there any distinct trace of the

constitution of the university, and it can scarcely be said that any

of these documents refers to the existence of a College, or to the

possession of any property. It does not appear that it was the

intention of the founder of the university that the members should

live collegialiter, being maintained at a public table, and residing

within the walls of a separate building. On the contrary, we find,

in the regulation of Bishoj) TurnbuU with regard to the mode of

fixing the rents of houses by a jury, that he must have contem-

plated the probability of finding adequate accommodation in the

town for all such members and students of the university as were

a The foundation does not, indeed, as centius, opus quod electus a clericis sit

in the case of St Andrews, require that clericus. Si ergo est luicus, uon possit

the rector .should be in holy orders {in cogiioscei-e de causis .scholarium cleinco-

sacris onllni/jus Cfmstitutus); but the in- rum," &c., fol. 105. The practice which

troduction of such a clause was super- prevailed under the old constitution

fluous, for by the Canon Law no lay- continued, with few deviations, for a

man could exercise authority over an long period after the Reformation ; and,

ecclesiastical corporation. Thus Baldus indeed, till the year 1630, it appears to

(^supei' Decretalibux) says, " Quajro, an have been invariably followed,

rector scholarium dobeat esse clericusi ^Statistical Accjunt of Scotland, vol,

Responsum : Sic, ut habeat jurisdic- xxi. p. 4.

tionem in clericos : nam, ut dicit Inno-
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not attaclied to the cathedral or to some of the monasteries. The

University of Ghisgow, however, was not singular in being at first

unprovided with buildings of its own, and in being altogether un-

endowed, so as to be compelled to hold its meetings in tlie chapter-

house of the Blackfriars, or in the Cathedral. These defects were

in some measure supplied by the liberality of the first Lord Hamil-

ton, who, in the year 14.59-60, gave to the Principal and other

Regents of the Faculty of Arts, for their use and accommodation,

a tenement Math its pertinents in the High Street of Glasgow, to

the north of tlie Blackfriars, together with four acres of land in

the Dowhill, adjacent to the Molendinar Burn,—a possession to

which tlie designation, the land of tlie Pediigogij, was long after-

wards applied. The title of this deed is, Carta super donatione

Piedagogii

;

—and in the body of the deed itself, the noble donor

required certain oaths or obligations to be taken by the principal

and regents at their first admission to the Regency of Lord Ham-
ilton's College {in sua prima institutione ad 7-egimen Collkgii

Mei) ; and in particular, they were bound solemnly to commemo-

rate James Lord Hamilton and Lady Euphemia his spouse, as the

founders of the College. It does not clearly appear, however, that

the name of a College was for the first time conferred when this

germ or nucleus of the College property was acquired by the

Regents of the Faculty of Arts, who, by Lord Hamilton's charter,

were bound to give faithful council in the administration of the

afiairs committed to them by the founders. Two sets of records

are preserved, commencing with the origin of the University, one

volume of which is entitled, Annales Universitatis Glasguensis,

from 14-.51 to 1558; and another, Annales Collegii Facidtatis

Artiuni, in Universitate Glasguensi, from 1451 to 1555. If this

second title was prefixed to the volume so early as the year 1451,

the College must have existed before the charter of Lord Hamilton.

From tliis second record it is ascertained, that in 1453, payments

were ordered for the rej^air of a school in the Monastery of the

Blackfriars,—in 1457, a debt was incurred, as rent for the Fwda-
gogiuni (pro firma Paedagogii),—and in 1458, the whole funds of

the Faculty were appropriated to the building of the Pwdagogiuni

(ordinatum—quod omnia quae erant in bursa facultatis ex])oncren-

tur in a^dificationem Piedagogii). This nnist have been a small

.sum, as the plague had raged in Gl.isgow several years, so as to
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deter students from coming in any considerable number. All this

preceded Lord Hamilton's gift of the Poedagoginm. Till the year

14;62, however, there does not appear to be any express mention of

the Collrgium Facultatis Artiaoi ; and it may be questioned if

at that time the College was co-extensive with the Faculty, either

ill the regulation of studies, or in the administration of the funds.

The Statutes of the Faculty of Arts boar, that they were estab-

lished by the Faculty ; and the Annals in the year 1451 contain

the names of the masters who, in congregatione, confirmed the

statutes by their solemn oaths. The whole nuiuber is eight, in-

cluding the three regents, and the first name in the list is William

Elphinstone, Dean of Faculty, father (it is believed) of the founder

of King's College and University. In these statutes it is ordered,

that the studies were annually to begin on the 1st of October, and

to continue till the 1st of September next year, the vacation being

one month,—that the Dean was to be chosen by the Masters in the

Faculty of Arts,—that all graduates and students were to be re-

strained from gambling and dissipation,—that the studies were to

be conducted in a certain order under the regent.^, according to the

forms of Bologna and Paris,—that certain fees should be paid to

the masters,—that four sworn examiners were to tr}' the bache-

lors,—that no candidate should be admitted under 15 years of

age, unless the Faculty dispense with a year,—that four sworn

examiners (two regents, and two non-regents) should also try the

candidates for laureation,—that no candidates should be promoted

to the degree of master under 20 years of age,—that every candi-

date must study at least 3i years,—that the Dean should interro-

gate the regents as well as students, with regard to their dili-

gence,—that certain fees should be paid by bachelors and masters

of arts,—that all who received the degree of IVI.A. should continue

their study in the Facidty of Arts two years, unless they obtained

a dispensation,—that no student should maintain within the Col-

lege any servant, except a scholar acquainted with the Latin

tongue, &c. These statutes, though curious and interesting, are

less important than the General Statutes of the University.

The oldest Statutes of the University are of uncertain date, but

all of them are ordained by the authority of the university itself,

(in these terms, " Statuit et ordinat Mater nostra Universitas.")

Without reciting such as are frivolous and superstitious, it appears
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to be of some use to extract the substance of a few of tlic most

essential.

The supposts were distributed into four nations :—Natio

Clidesdaliffi, comprehending the natives of Lanarkshire, Renfrew,

and Dumbarton, from Eriskstane, the source of the Clyde, to

Dumbarton,—Natio Tividalise, including the Lothians, Stirling,

and all the towns east of the Water of Urr. Natio Albanias, con-

taining all the country north of the Forth,—and Natio Kothsay,

including Ayrshire, Galloway, Argyle, with the Isles, Lennox, and

Ireland. It is easy to conceive that, from their local situation, the

first and the fourth must have greatly outnumbered the other two

nations, Avhich were more connected with St Anckews, and accord-

ingly it appears from the records, that occasionally no supposts,

either from the nation of Albany or Teviotdale, were present at

the election of the rector.

The election of the rector was ordained to be on the 2oth of

October, but the form is not very precisely fixed. The decision

was to be left to the several nations, and to be intimated by their

procurators, not directly, but through the medium of four intrants.

In the statute " de Election e Proniotoris," cases are supposed in

which the rector might be otherwise chosen ('' si contingat Eec-

torem aliter eligi"). The rector, when chosen, was to swear that

he would maintain the statutes, privileges, and liberties of the

universities,—that he would incorporate no one without the ac-

customed oaths,—that he would defend the supposts, their servants

and property,—that he would call general congregations when

required by the Procurators,—that he would decide according to

the judgment of the majority of the Procurators,—that he would

cause all acts of the university to be inscribed in the book of the

university,—and that of his own authority, without the consent

of the university, he would grant no letters of testimonial.

Tlie duties of the rector are detailed at considerable length.

General congregations of the supposts were to be called by a

schedule or progrannne affixed to the doors of the cathedral and

other churches and schools. At every congregation the rector

was to produce the Statutes and book of Acts or Conclusions ; in

this book were to be inscribed all the acts of the university, and

the annual incorporations of supposts ; the statutes were to be

read at least once iji the year by the rector in public congregation
;
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in the cognisance of all causes belonging to the jurisdiction of the

university, the rector was to act with the advice of persons learned

in the law, and especially of the four deputes ; an honourable per-

son, one of the beneficed senior Masters of Arts, was to be deputed

as vice-rector, to act in absence of the rector ; the rector was to

be distinguished on all occasions by his dress—and on holidays he

was to appear with greater state, preceded by the beadle with his

rod, and followed by a train of attendants ; the beadle and notary

or scribe were to be annually chosen by the rector on his assump-

tion of oflSce.

All the incorporated members or supposts were to swear that

they would obey the rector and his successors, that they would

keep the secrets of the university, and maintain its privileges and

laws.

The four Procurators of the Nations were to be chosen annually,

and were to have each of them a key of the chests containing the

evidents and writings of the university, not to be opened without

leave of the university, or at least of the rector and a majority of

his deputes.

The four deputes were to be chosen annually by the rector and

the four nations, to advise the rector in all matters concerning his

office, and especially in relation to causes affecting the supposts.

On the day after the election, they were to meet the rector in his

chamber, to consult concerning the institution of new statutes, and

to treat of the government and improvement of the university

during the ensuing year, &c.

The scribe or notary was to record all judicial acts, decisions,

and other authentic papers of the university, and to mark the

names of all supposts absent from the general congregation, though

resident in the city.

A Promoter was to be chosen every year by the four intrants

named by the nations, for the election of the rector,—and if the

Rector should happen to he otherivlse elected, the intrants were

still to choose a promoter to manage all causes affecting the uni-

versity, as general syndic for recovery of debts, and transacting

other affairs,—he was to order all transgressors of statutes to be

summoned before the rector, and particularly Licentiates and

Masters of Arts, and Bachelors of the Canon Law, who had not

VOL. I, 2 A
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fulfilled the engagements which they took on obtaining their re-

sj^ective degrees.

A Receiver or Treasurer (Barsarius) was to be chosen annually

by the four intrants, to act under the direction of the rector and

his deputes.

The Beadle, another annual ofl&cer, had very numerous and com-

plicated duties to jierform.

The supposts were to be admonished to be circumspect in their

manners, abstaining from drunkenness, gluttony, and other gross

immoralities (which were well known to have prevailed for ages in

foreign universities), and they Avere to conform in their habits to

the practice of Bologna, never appearing at public acts or uni-

versity meetings, or divine service, except in long gowns.

The great number of holidays enumerated in the University

Calendar must have occasioned a most injurious interrujition to

regularity of study.

The fees, gifts, and convivial entertainments which at some

periods were required of those who took the degrees of Bachelor

or of Master, must have been very oppressive. There was a time

when, on certain occasions, hats, as well as pecuniary presents,

were given to the bishop, or any other prelate who was present,

as well as to the Rector, the Dean of Faculty, every Regent and

every Examiner,—and all other Masters of Arts invited, besides

presents in money, were to have gloves.

The University, in all the statutes, reserved to itself the power

of adding, diminishing, and dispensing, as well as interpreting,

—

and as this could only be done in full congregation, where all the

Supposts had a voice, it is evident that there was no security for

the maintenance of steady discipline, or any uniform procedure."

It is unnecessary to point out the many defects in the system of

government in the University of Glasgow, as originally constituted.

The greatest of all its disadvantages arose from the want of suffi-

cient funds, and the consequent practice of taxing the Students to

an oppressive amount. Hence Joannes Major, the historian, who

was principal Regent in the College in 1518 and following years,

a Tho Statutes of the University of power which enacted must be capable of

Glasgow, like those of St Andrews, are revoking them, in so far as this can be

to be considered merely in the light of done without violating the terms of the

bye-laws of a corporation. The same foundation.
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describes it as parum dotatam, parumque celehrem. Vide ]\Iid-

dendorpii Acad. Orbis Christiani, CoL 1572.

In the time of i\rajor, some other branches besides the Arts

appear to have been taught. In 1521 and 1522 he is described as

Frofessor Theolotjice as well as Principal. At the Siime period

Kobert Lile, Bachelor of Divinity and Prior of the Blackfriars in

Glasgow, is represented in the records as having begun to read the

4th Book of the Sentences. With the excei^tion of these cases,

and two or three soon after the erection of the university, when

attempts were made to establi.sli lectures on the canon and civil

law, it may be affirmed that, till the Reformation, the teaching-

was confined to the Faculty of Arts.«

About two years before the reformation of religion in Scotland,

Archbishop James Beatouu annexed to the University {Pcedagogio

sire Universitati Glasguensi) the perpetual vicarage of the parish

of Colmonel, for the common use of the Piedagogium, and of the

JNIasters and Reo;ents. But though this was a benefaction worth

the acceptance of a corporation so inadequately endowed, it appears

from a document of unquestionable authority (the Xova Erectid),

that twenty years afterwards, when several new grants had been

realised, the whole rental did not exceed ^£'300 Scots, or £2.b

sterling.

Another proof of the poverty and incompleteness of the establish-

ment at this period, more than one hundred years after the founda-

tion, may be drawn from Queen Mary's letter under the Vv'wy Seal

in 1563, erecting five bursaries. Her Majesty says, that a College

and University was devised to be had in the city of Glasgow, that

part of the schools and chambers being built, the rest, as well

dwellings as provisions for the poor Bursars and Masters to teach

ceased, so that the same appeared rather to be the decay of a Uni-

versity, than to be reckoned an established foundation. The Queen,

therefore, made provision of considerable extent, for five Bursars,

viz. the manse and church of the Blackfriars, thirteen acres of

land adjoining the city, several annual rents, and ten bolls of meal.

The Bursars were to be nominated by the Crown, but the Col-

a On one ocoa.sion, soon after the Doctor in Medicinis," wa.s received " ad

establishment of the University (Aug. gremium Univer.sitatis ;
" but there is

2, 1469), we find it stated in the Re- no evidence that any branch of medical

cords, that "Magister Andreas de Garlei^, knowledge was taught.
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lege profess to be unable to trace any Bursars as having been main-

tained on this foundation.

In the year 1572, a farther addition was made to the property

of the College, by an Act of Parliament, confirming a Charter

granted by the town of Glasgow, conveying certain properties and

rents which had formerly belonged to the collegiate churches,

chapels, and religious houses, and which had been granted to the

town by Queen Mary by a gift under the Great Seal (March 16,

1566). In this deed the Provost and Magistrates, lamenting the

ruin of the buildings, the extinction of study, and the dissolution

of morals arising from poverty and idleness, endowed and founded

anew what they call Collegium nostrum, for the support of fifteen

persons— 1. A Professor of Theology, to be Principal or Pi^ovost

of the College, and two other Regents or teachers of Philosophy,

with tiuelve poor Students—the Regents to be removeable after

six years' duty, that is, after each had completed the instruction

of two successive Classes—the twelve poor Students to be lodged

and boarded in the College three years and a half, the time being

thought sufficient to prepare them for the Master's Degree in Arts,

The Principal was to reside always within the walls of the College,

and to lecture every day of the week on the interpretation of the

books of Scripture ; and, besides his subsistence, he was to receive

the tithes and other fruits of the vicarage of Colmonel, and some

other rents. The Regents to have board and salaries, of which

they were to be deprived if they undertook any other charge,

except reading prayers in Blackfriars Church. The twelve poor

Scholars were to be nominated by the Magistrates and Town-

Council of Glasgow. The Regents were allowed to marry (which

was not then the practice in any other College), but not to have

their wives within the walls of the College. The whole fifteen

founded persons were to eat and sleep within the College, and they

and all Students were to subscribe the Scottish Confession of

Faith.

Five years afterwards, James VI., by the advice of the Regent

Morton, new modelled the Constitution, and made a very consider-

able addition to the revenue. The charter entitled Kova Erectio

which was then granted proceeds on a narrative, that the annual

rents of the College or Paidagogy were by no means sufficient to

maintain the Principal, Masters, Regents, Bursars, and necessary
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officers ; and therefore his ]\I;ijostv bestowed on them the rectory

and vicarnge of the parish of Govan, valued at 24 chaMers of grain

annually—and also renewed the gift of all annual rents and other

emoluments formerly granted to them. Twelve ordinary persons

were appointed to reside always, and to be su^^ported in the Col-

lege—a Principal, three Eegents, an CEconomus, four poor Students,

the servant of the Principal, a cook, and janitor. Twenty-one

chalders of grain were set apart for the maintenance of the table

of the founded persons,—and the savings were to be bestowed on

the pious uses of the College, and the support of the fabric {sar-ta

tecta). The Principal was to have the ordinary jurisdiction over

all the members of the College,—he was to be a proficient in sacred

learning, capable of expounding the mysteries of the faith, and versed

in the learned languages, especially Hebrew and Syriac,—he was

to lecture at least one hour every day (alternately on theological

subjects and on Hebrew literature),— only on Saturday he was

to be exempted from the duty of lecturing, that he might hear an

account of the week's studies, and have leisure to prepare for

preaching to the people of Govan. He was to reside so constantly,

that on being absent three nights without leave (from the Rector,

Dean of Paculty, and the Regents), his office was to be declared

vacant, and another appointed by the King, on receiving intima-

tion of the vacancy from the Regents ; and failing an appointment

by the King within thirty days, a Principal was to be elected

by the Chancellor, the Rector, the Dean of Faculty, and the Minis-

ters of Glasgow, Hamilton, Cadder, Monkland, and Renfrew.

And if, within forty days after the vacancy, these persons could

not, on examination, find a sufficient person, the King was to re-

sume the right, and supply the office,—without, however, being

entitled to present any one whom the Examiners had pronounced

unfit. Out of the rents belonging to the College previous to the

new erection, amounting, according to their books, to 300 pounds

Scottish money, the Principal was to receive 200 merks as his

salary for his labours in the College, and from the tithes of Govan

he was to have three chalders of grain for his charge of that parish.

The Principal, if negligent, and if after three admonitions by the

Rector, Dean, and Regents, he continued incorrigible, might be

removed by the persons who had a voice in his election. The three

Regents (on a principle which had never before been adopted in
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Scotland, and which was afterwards abandoned even in Glasgow)

were appointed every one to a particular department of learning,

instead of guiding the Students through all the branches of in-

struction from the beginning to the end of the course. The first

was to illustrate the rules of Eloquence from the best Authors, and

to exercise the youth in writing and declaiming both in Latin and

(treek,—the second was to teach the Elements of Geometry, Logic,

Ethics, and Politics, with illustrations of these practical Arts, from

the writings of Cicero, Plato, and Aristotle,—the third was to

teach the branches of Natural Knowledge, including Geography,

Astronomy," and Chronology. The first and second Regents were

to have fifty merks each annually, and the third, as having the

highest dignity and charge next to that of Principal, was to have

fifty pounds. Though the Regents Avere not annually to change their

subjects as in other Universities, they might, with the approbation

of the Principal, make a permanent transference of their provinces.

They were to be chosen by the Rector, Dean of Faculty, and Prin-

cipal
;
and they might be removed by the Principal, acting with

the judicial advice of the Rector and Dean of Eaculty. The four

Bursars, or poor Students, were to be presented by the Earl of

Morton and his heirs, and admitted by the Principal, who might

reject the unworthy, or such as did not require aid. The OEcon-

omus, Provisor, or Steward, was to collect the rents and purchase

provisions, rendering a daily account to the Principal and other

Masters present. The Masters, with the Provisor, were to render

an account four times in the year to the Rector, Dean of Eaculty,

and Ministers of Glasgow, who were every quarter to attest the

accounts, and direct the balance remaining, after all claims were

satisfied, to be applied to the necessary uses of the College, and

reparations both of the College and of the Church of Govan. The

Principal's servant, the cook, and the janitor, were to be chosen by

the Principal, and to have six merks annually each, and their sub-

sistence. All the members were, once at least in the year, to pro-

fess the Protestant Eaith, as contained in the Confession exhibited

to the Estates of Parliament in 15G0, and ratified in 15G7.

Though it does not appear distinctly from any of the returns

(otherwise than from a title in one of the inventories), it is ascer-

a Tlie worJ in tlie Charier i& A slro^Of/tani.
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taiucd that in 1581 Archbishop Boyil 2;ave tlie College a right to

the customs of the Tron, by which additional donation the funds

were enabled to support a fourth Regent, who is understood to

have been the Teacher of Greek.*

About this time a new body of statutes, conformable to the

Kova Erectio or King James's Charter, was framed, entitled

" Jura Leges Instituta."

From this period the Chancellor was bound to swear that he

would maintain the dignity and interest of the University,—de-

fending the Christian Religion as contained in the Holy Scriptures,

—allowing no disputation or thesis hostile to it,—examining faith-

fully every candidate for the Degree of Master,—depriving the

unworthy of their honours,—and attempting nothing in the affairs

of the University without consent of the Moderators and Masters. /S

The Rector was to be chosen, nearly as under the original statute,

by the suffrages of all the Supposts enrolled in the Album of the

University, and was to take a more solemn oath, engaging particu-

larly to maintain the Christian Religion against all the enemies of

the truth, and to exercise discipline with great impartiality and

strictness. It is ascertained from the Records, that the practice at

that period was to elect a Clergyman to the office.

The Dean of Faculty, another of the Moderators, was to be a

person capable of judging and examining the subjects taught in

the University, and to be elected annually by the Moderators and

Masters.

The Questor, another annual officer, appointed from among the

Regents, was to have the charge of the public purse and library,

and to be chosen by the Dean and Masters.

An oath was to be taken by all the Matriculated Students,

before they were admitted to hear the Prelections, professing their

adherence to the Reformed Doctrines, and their abhorrence of all

* A copy of the Mortification by before the Reformation there was no

Archbishop Boyd (dated May 28, 1581) sufficient power over the Universitj' to

is preserved in the Register, entitled remedy disorders, because the Cliancel-

Jura Leges lustituta, page 34. See lor, by this self-denying clau.se in his

also Mr Blackhouse's Inventory, No. 3. oath, divested himself of the power

/3 It is alleged in the Statistical Ac- which the Pope's Bull gave him ; but

count of the University, written by Dr there is no evidence that such an

Reid, and transmitted to Sir John Sin- oath was ever taken before the Refor-

clair by Professor Jardiue, that even mation.
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superstition, and promising obedience to the Eector and other

authorities in the University.

Small fees were to be paid at Matriculation to the Eector and

Beadle. The second year, Students of the first rank were each to

pay to the Treasurer 2()s. ; the second rank, l:3s. -id. ; the thii-d

rank, Gs. 8d. The third year, these payments were to rise to 30s.,

20s., and 10s. ; and the fourth year, to 45s., 30s., and 15s.

The order of instruction was thus prescribed :—In the First

Class, from the 1st of October to the 1st of March, the principles

of Greek Grammar were to be taught, and illustrated by reading

Isocrates, Lysias, &c. ; from that time to the 1st of September the

precepts of Eloquence were to be explained from TalaBus, and the

various kinds of style were to be exemplified by reading Cicero,

Demosthenes, Homer, Aristophanes, &c.

In tlie Second Class, the wliole art of Rhetoric was to be amply

treated, in Prelections on Aristotle and Cicero de Oratore, &c.,

with the applications of the rules in Demosthenes, Cicero, Sopho-

cles, and Pindar ; and the other half of the year the principles of

Invention and Disposition were to be accurately unfolded from

Ramus, and their use illustrated by examples from Plato, Plutarch,

Cicero de Finibus, and Tusculan Questions.

In the Third Class, the subjects were Arithmetic, Geometry, and

other branches of Mathematics,—then Aristotle's Logic, Ethics and

Politics, Cicero's Offices, and Plato's Dialogues.

In the Fourth Class, Aristotle's Physics, the Doctrine of the

Sphere, Cosmography, Introduction to Universal History, and the

principles of the Hebrew Tongue.

The distribution of the Hours of attendance on Lectures and

other Academical Exercises was very minutely specified. Five in

the morning was to be the hour of rising,—at six, every Master

was to enter his Class-Rooni, and examine the Students, and other-

wise instruct them till eight. The whole were then to proceed to

public prayers, a duty which was not to occupy more than half an

hour. From prayers they were to retire separately to their private

studies, and revise the morning exercises till nine,— lialf an hour

was then to be allowed for breakfast, and study was to be resumed

till ten. From ten to eleven, the public Lecture on Theology was

to be given to the two higher Classes. At eleven, every Master

was to attend his Class while his Students reviewed the morning
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Lectures. At twelve, an liour was allowed for dinner. At one,

every Master was to hear his Students in their order defend their

Thesis, as announced the day before. From tlie 1 st of April to

the 1st of August there were to be disjjutations after supper on

play-days ; on the first, second, and third days of the week, when
play M'as not allowed, the Students, from two to three, were to be

in their rooms, and from three to four, to review the public Pre-

lections. From four to five, the Masters were to examine and

teach their Classes. At five, the whole Classes assembling in pub-

lic Schools were to dispute before the Masters, and the subjects of

these daily disputations (prescribed the previous day) were to be

Oreek and Latin alternately. On Saturday, from ten to twelve,

the three higher Classes were to have public disputations,—one of

each Class, in rotation, was every third day to exhibit his Thesis,

and the two higher Classes were to dispute botli against one

another and the lower Classes.

One of the Masters, in his turn, acting as Hebdomader, was to

perlustrate all the chambers of the Students within the College,

and to rouse them from sleep, at five in the morning. He was to

visit them again at nine in the evening, and mark absentees. He
was to preside in the devotions, and to accompany the Students

on their way to and from their recreations in the fields. The

second, fourth, and sixth days of the week were to be allowed for

recreation, from dinner to four o'clock ; and on no other days or

hours had the Principal or the Master the power of giving their

scholars liberty to play.

The rules relating to character and conduct were numerous. No
profane or disreputable Student was to be admitted. To prevent

idleness, the Piincipal was, every month at least, to take account

of the progress of all the Students, by questionary trials, by writ-

ing, or by the interpretation of a Classic Author. All who received

the Degree of Master must have attended the public Prelections on

Theology. All were to speak Latin. All Students of Divinity

were every fortnight to defend or impugn Theses in presence of

the Principal and Masters. Every slanderer of another's name

was to be expelled with ignominy. No Master of Arts was to asso-

ciate familiarly with the Students. No one was to enter a tavern

or bowling-green, or to play at rackets, or to play at all, except

when leave was granted to all, and even then not to be more than a
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quarter of au hour in the fields. All the IMasters were to attend

Divine service regularly with their Students. None were to have

leave to absent themselves. After dinner, all the Students boarded

at the table w^ere to stand up, while thanks were returned, and a

psalm sung. The day before the Holy Communion was to be

employed by the Professors in reading to their pupils on subjects

connected with that solemnity ; and all Professors, Masters of Arts,

and Students, were to communicate at the same table. No one

was to be permitted to bear arms ; and any Student attacking

another to the effusion of blood, was to be chastised and expelled.

A Master of Arts committing the same offence, was not only to be

ejected, but deprived of his Degree. Any one detected in noctur-

nal rambles, was to be punished with the greatest severity. Swim-

ming was prohibited, and any one otfending against this rule was

to be beaten with many stripes, and expelled.

The Examination of Candidates for the Degree of Master was to

be held on the third week of August. The exammation of new

Students, and of such as had attended the former year, was to

begin on the 7th of October. Every one to be examined was to

present to the Dean and Examiners a certificate from his Teacher,

attesting his correct morals, diligence, and attainments. The

Honoraria of the Teachers were to be paid according to rank and

fortune. Sons of the Nobility and Barons of Scotland were to pay

annually at least three pounds ; those of the second rank, who,

though inferior to the Barons, possessed means sufiiciently ample,

were to pay two pounds ; those of the third rank to pay one pound
;

the poor were to be admitted free of all charge.

The Examiners were to be the Dean of Faculty, the Principal,

with the other Professors, and the Master of the Grammar School,

—all sworn to be faithful and impartial.

After due examination, the Dean and others were to decide on

the qualifications of the several Candidates, and to dispose their

names according to their merits. On the day of promotion, after

the public disputations, the roll of names was to be presented by

the Dean to the Chancellor. The Candidates, .after being an-

nounced, were to be placed in theii- order, and to kneel down, while

the Chancellor, also kneeling, was to pray. After prayer, the

Chancellor and Masters were to rise ; and the Chancellor was

solemnly to confer the Degree on the Candidates, still kneeling.
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After the benediction, they were to take their seats, with their

heads covered.

This general account of tlie Statutes, framed under the New
Erection, while Presbyterianisni was at its height, may suffice to

show wliat were the views of the leaders of tlie Church of Scot-

land with regard to the conduct of public Education. Some of the

details, and particularly the allotment of distinct provinces to the

several Teachers, appear to have been suggested by the First Book

of Discipline presented by the Reformers to the Nobility of Scot-

land in the year 1560 ; but the establishment of Professors was

less comijlete, and their provision less liberal, than had been pi'o-

posed in that celebrated document. In one very material point

these Statutes depart from the recommendation of the Book of

Discipline. Every person having his name inscribed in the Album

of the University, was to have a vote in the election of the Rector
;

and if every Student who had left the University, after completing

his Course and taking his Degree, was included in this description,

the votes of men of mature judgment and experience might greatly

outnumber those of tlie younger Students. The method proposed

in the First Book of Discipline afforded a still better security against

the alleged disadvantage of admitting the votes of the younger

Students. It was this :

—
" The Principals of Colleges being con-

vened, with the whole Regents chaptcrly, shall be sworn that every

man speaking in his own room shall nominate such a one as his

conscience shall testify to be most sufficient to bear such charge

and dignity : and three of them that shall be oftest nominated

shall be put in edict publicly fifteen days before Michaelmas ; and

these shall, on Michaelmas eve, convene the whole Principals, Re-

gents, and Supposts that are graduate, or at least have studied

their time in Ethics, (Economics, and Politics, and no others

younger,—and every one shall nominate one of the three ; and he

that hath most votes shall be confirmed," &c. It seems somewhat

strange and inconsistent to prohibit all familiar intercourse between

Masters of Arts and Students, and yet to allow even the youngest

Students to exercise the same privilege with the oldest members

of the University. No doubt it was thought equitable to give

every individual who might be called before the Rector's Court a

voice in the nomination of the judge by whom he was liable to be

tried. This, however, is a privilege which other subjects do not
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enjoy ; and there does not appear to be any greater reason for

giving all the Students a vote in the choice of the authority to

which they must be subject, than for giving them the nomination

of the Masters by whom they are to be instructed. The extreme

youth of many of the Supposts of the University, from the earliest

times, would have been considered as disqualifying them for taking

a part in any public or private business, and much more for voting

in the appointment of any officer of responsibility or dignity.

Under the ancient statutes, the trials of a Bachelor might com-

mence when he reached his fifteenth year, or by dispensation, his

fourteenth; and though the Degree of Master was not to be con-

ferred till the twentieth year, we know that in many instances this

statute was disregarded."

It appears from tlie Eecords, that the Regents, from the year

] 594, if not earlier, were ajjpointed by the Moderators and Masters

of the University, every one being bound to serve six years, unless

he obtained leave to retire. In the year 1635 a clause was intro-

duced into the oath of every Eegent, binding him to lay down his

appointment if he should marry.

Various Commissions of Visitation liave at different periods in-

troduced regulations, for the purpose of supplying defects, or re-

solving doubtful points, in the original Constitution

A Commission of Visitation, appointed by the General Assembly

in the year 1639, and renewed in subsequent years, introduced a

number of important innovations The most material

change effected on the Constitution, established by James VI. in

the charter entitled Nova Erectio, was this :—On the understand-

ing that it was a disadvantage to Students to change their Masters

annually, it was required that every Master, instead of continuing

to teach the same branch, should educate his own scholars throuiih

all the four Classes.^ This mode of conductino; academical educa-

a Sir James Turner begim his Me- Laurcati in 1631, and it is known that

moirs by stating that he was not seven- he was born in Februaiy 1615. This

teen years old when he commenced Mas- case is by no means singular,

ter of Arts at Glasgow, much against his fi At this time, Mr James Dahymple,
will, and very undeservedly, as many afterwards Viscount Stair, was youngest

had done before him and since—a state- Regent, having been appointed hi 1641,

ment which is confirmed by the Records at the age of twenty-two. It was at that

of tliC University, in which the name of time the practice for evcrj' Regent, when
James Turner is inscribed among the he took the oath of office, to engage to
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tion was lono- fullowed iti all the Universities of Scotland, and

(chiefly owing to the great anthority of the late Dr Thomas lleid,

who gave it a decided preference) it continued to prevail at Aber-

deen till the year 1800."

During the whole of that century, not only at Glasgow, but in

the other Universities, the Regents or Teachers of Philosophy (with

very few exceptions) were young men who had recently finished

their academical studies, and who were destined for the Church.

The course of study which it was their duty to conduct was calcu-

lated to form habits of severe application in early life, and to

give them great facility both in writing and in speaking. The

Universities had the advantage of their services during the vigour

of life, when they were unencumbered by domestic cares, and when

they felt how much their reputation and interest depended on the

exertions which they made. After serving a few years (seldom

vacate his charge in the event of his

marriage ; and Mr Dalrymple having

married in 1643, demitted accordingly,

but was re-appointed by the Moderators

of the University.

o The views of Dr Reid and his col-

leagues on this subject are briefly stated

in a printed " Abstract of some Statutes

and Orders of King's College, in Old

Aberdeen, 1753." The following para-

graph deserves transcription :

—

" The Masters having taken under

their deliberate considei'atiou, Whether

it is more fit that the Students of Phi-

losophy should, through all the three

years of their Philosophy Course, be

under the care of the same Professor,

which has been the practice in this

University hithei-to ; or if the three

Professors of Philosojihy should confine

themselves each to a distinct branch of

Philosophy, and the Students pass a

Session under each of them successively,

as is the custom in some other Univer-

sities ; agreed to continue their ancient

practice, which, though more laborious

to the Professors, seems to them more

beneficial to the Students : Becau.se

every Professor of Philosophy in this

University, is also Tut^r to those who

study under him—has the whole direc-

tion of their studies, the ti-aining of their

minds, and the oversight of their man-

ners ; and it seems to be generally

agreed that it must be detrimental to a

Student to change his Tutor every Ses-

sion. It may be reasonably supposed

that a Professor, in three years, may
acquire an acquaintance with the tem-

per and genius of his Pupils, and an

authority over them, which may be of

great use to them, and j'et is not to be

expected in the course of one Session :

He must be better able to judge of the

progress they have made in their studios

during the Vacation, and to examine

them uYiou what they have been taught

in former Sessions, or make a recapitu-

lation thereof where it is necessary
;

aYid though it may be allowed, that a

Professor who has only one branch of

Philosophy for his province may have

more leisure to make improvements iu

it for tlie benefit of the learned world,

yet it does not seem at all extravagant

to suppose that a Professor ought to be

sufficiently qualified to teach all that

his Pupils can learn in Philosoijhy in

the course of three Sessions."
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more than ei^ht, or less than four), they generally obtained ap-

pomtments in the Church, and thus transferred to another field

the intellectual industry and aptitude for communicating know-

ledge, by which they had distinguished themselves in the Univer-

sity. It may well be conceived, that by stimulating and exempK-

fying diligence, their influence on their brethren in the ministry

was not less considerable than on the parishioners, who more

directly enjoyed the benefit of attainments and experience more

mature than can be expected from such as have never had access

to similar means of improvement

The early history of the Library of the College of Glasgow is

curious and interesting ; but it would be unsuitable to the object

of this Eeport to enumerate all the donations and bequests by

which it was originally formed, and subsequently augmented. In

the year 1475 (as appears from the Annals of the Faculty of Arts,

vol. ii. p. 4-6), John Laing, Bishop of Glasgow, gave to the Psedago-

gium, for the use of the Regents, one large volume in parchment,

containing most of the works of Aristotle, and another in paper

consisting of Commentaries or Questions on these works. At the

same time Duncan Bunch, Principal of the College, gave also, for

the use of the Regents, a greater number of books, nine of them

containing works of Aristotle and his Commentators, and another

thus described
—

" Una Biblia in pergameno in parvo volumine

litera optima complete scripta." In 1483, John Brown, Canon of

Glasgow, formerly a Regent, left for the use of the Regents four-

teen or fifteen volumes of Scholastic Philosophy. There can be no

question that all the works already referred to were manuscripts,

—

and the use of them in the instruction and examination of the

Students is occasionally adverted to in the Records of the Faculty

of Arts. A very limited range of study v/as at that time thought

necessary, and those were generally esteemed the most promising-

scholars who imbibed with obsequious and servile reverence the

dogmatical instructions which were transmitted, with few varia-

tions, from one race of teachers to another ; so that the books

which were chiefly in request were almost all of one character.

Immediately after the charter n? iS^ovaEi-ectio began to be acted

on, MrAndrew Hay, Minister of Renfrew, and Rector of the Univer-

sity, who is known to have been particularly active in framing the

new Constitution, laid the foundation of a reformed Library, by the
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gift of CastaliD's Latin Version of the Scriptures. The next dona-

tion consisted entirely of Greek works, chiefly Ohissics, such as

the works of Phitarcli, Plato, Demosthenes, Appollonius, Aristo-

phanes, Strabo, Euclid—twenty volumes in all—distinguished in

the catalogue thus—"Omnes ex dono viri optimi et doctissimi

Georgii Buchanani Domini nostri Regis Magistri." Buchanan

gave about the same time at least an equal number of volumes to

the College of St Leonard's, of which he had been Principal."

About the same time a few books were bought by Thomas

Jack, Quajstor of the University, and one of the titles, "Historia

Scotoruni INIanuscripta, authore G. Buchanano," contained in the

original list, is omitted in the transcript prefixed to the next volume

of the Records./^ The next considerable accession to the Library

was gained by a bequest from James Boyd, Archbishop of Glasgow.

It consisted chiefly of the works of the Father.s, and other ancient

ecclesiastical writers. Donations were also given by several

Clergymen and Regents, as Thomas Jack, Peter Blackburn, Archi-

bald Crawford, Rector of the University, and Mark Jameson,

Minister of Kilspindy, between the years 1580 and loOO. Mr
John Howieson, Minister of Cambuslang, founder of one of the

Bursaries, left to the Library, in 1()19, about 180 volumes, chiefly

writings of the Reformers, besides a numerous collection of works

of his own, intended for the press. Li April 1619, Mr Alexander

Boyd, Professor of Greek and Roman Eloquence, left to the College

a collection of works of biblical learning, worth more than 500

merks, along with 1000 merks in money for the College buildings.7

o The College of Glasgow appears to rane Lord in gude lettres, hes borne

have been indebted to Buchanan for and shawen at all times to our College."

other benefaction.^, the extent of which —Annul. Coll. Fac. Art., p. 157.

cannot now be ascertained—for in the /8 The first list contains Augustini

year 1578, when the Principal and Opera, 8 vol. Par. 1544 ; Ciceronis

Kegents, with the expi-ess consent of Opera, R. Stephani ; Aristotelis Oj^era

the Rector and Dean of Facultj', signed Basil ; Historia Scotorum MS. authore

a lease of the newly-acquired lands of G. Buchanano ; the Haill Acts of Par-

Balagan, in the parish of Kilmaronock, liament ; the Bible of Govan and Col-

to Juhn Buchanan, who had pi'eviou.sly lege. In place of Buchanan's MS., the

occupied the lands, they expressed transcribed li.st has substituted Politica

themselves thus—" The weil and profit Ari.stotelis cum Comment. Paris. The

of our .said College being rypelic consi- volume containing the tran.script begins

derit, and speciallye for the singular with the year 1590.

favour that ane honourable man, Mr y Quos omnes 500 monctre nostrrc

George Buchanan, teacher of our Sove- marcarum pretium ad minimum cxce-
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From the year 1G15, it was the practice for Students, on beii.g

laureated, to leave a donation of books to the University, as a

memorial of their gratitude, and a pledge of their future respect.

Many of these books are enumerated without distinguishing the

donors, and in one instance, about 20 volumes on Logic and Meta-

physics are thus referred to one student : Hos omnes Archibaldus

Johnstonus laurea douandus Academise Glasguensi donavit ev)(a-

pianas reKixiqpiov.

In the year 1 630 a subscription was set on foot for the advance-

ment of the Library, and the fabric of the College. One of the

volumes containing the original subscriptions having been pre-

served, commemorates the liberality of many of tlie nobility and

gentry of Scotland, as well as of many clergymen and professors,

who, possessing very limited stijaends, contributed sums which in

several instances must have approached or equalled the annual

amount of their professional incomes. This volume is entitled,

" An Inventorie of the Voluntar Contributions of the Soums of

Money gevin or promised to be gevin for the building of an Com-

mon Librarie within the Colledge of Glasgow, furnishing thereof

with Books, and otherways inlarging the fabrick of the said Col-

ledge to the public and privat use of the Students, be the persons

efter mentionat, according to their severall tickatts and subscrip-

tions in this book." The subscriptions of the most obscure of these

individuals appear to have been punctually paid, while those of

persons of higher rank were sometimes forgotten. The first leaf

of the volume contains this memorandum :
" His Majestie's con-

tribution was oratioiislie granted at Setoun the 14 of Julie 1633."

The contribution referred to is entered on a subsequent page,

the superscription and the sum being in the handwriting of the

King— " Charles R. It is our gratious pleasure to grant, for ad-

vancement of the Librarie and Fabrick of the Colledge of Glas-

gow, the soume of Two hundred j^ounds sterlin." A note of a

subsequent date is added in these words :

—
" This soume was

payed by the Lord Protector, An. ] 654!." The next subscription

to the volume, (though not in the order of its date), is James Mar-

dentes ; . . . una cuin inille inai'cis . . . pia et grata meute nee minus sancto

iniediumCollegiistructurnmnovam im- laudabilique proposito, legavit idem p.

pendcndi^ (nunc autem cum duplo cjua- m. fratei' et Collega uoster (Mr Al.

dcm sumtnie in ouiidem usum cxpensi.s) 15(Klius) anno pricilicto.
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qiiis of Hamilton, 1000 merks, May 11, 1631. This was paid in

August IGoG, by the Treasurer for sequestrated estates. James

Boyd, Archbishop of Glasgow, paid 1000 merks, subscribed July

26, 1630, the earliest date in the volume. John Spottiswood,

Archbishop of St Andrews (in 1632), and Patrick Lindsay, Arch-

bishop of Glasgow (in 1636), subscribed 1000 merks each,—but

delayed payment till the reverses of their circumstances deprived

them of the power. The town of Glasgow subscribed 2000 merks.

The Earl of Montrose and Lord Lindsay paid 400 merks each ; the

Earls of Abercorn and AVigton, and John Lesly, Bishop of the

Isles, 600 each ; the Earl of Angus and Lord Lome, 500 each
;

the Earl of Stirling, 7oO ; the Lords Sempill, Boyd, Lauderdale,

and Loudoun, 300 each ; the towns of Stirling and Ayr, 300 each

;

Viscount Clunniboys, 800 ; Lord Napier and Sir Robert Spottis-

wood, 200 merks each ; the Earl of Galloway and Lord Elphin-

stoun, 100 each. Ten Scottish gentlemen at the Court of Eng-

land, in 1632, contributed 2400 merks; Mr John Strang, Princi-

pal, gave 500 merks ; Mr Robert Baillie, Regent, 1 00 merks ; Mr
Zachary Boyd, 500 merks, in 1630,—to which benefaction he

added not only the foundation of a Bursary, but a large collection

of books, and various sums, amounting in all to 80,000 merks, or

dC2(),000 Scots. These donations have been recorded in an inscrip-

tion on the front of the College in these words:—"Magister Zacha-

rias Bodius, fidelis ecclesiie suburbans pastor, viginti mille iibras,

qua ad alendos tres adolescentes Theologiae Studiosos qua ad ex-

tenendas novas has ^des, una cum universa supellectili Libraria,

Almffi Matri Academiie legavit." The manner in which these

and other donations were distributed, cannot now be exactly ascer-

tained, but there is reason to believe that a very large proportion

was expended on the buildings

In the original Bull of Foundation, no property whatever is

conveyed to the body founded under the name of !^tudmin Geu-

erale. It was not, however, in the contemplation of the Founder,

that the LTniversity, from its local situation, would be able to sup-

port itself. Till the period when the University was established,

Glasgow is said never to have contained more than 1 500 inhabi-

tants, not one-hundredth part of its present population. More

than 100 years afterwards (in the reign of Que^n Mary) at the

taxation of the Royal Burghs of Scotland, Glasgow rated only as

VOL. I. 2 B
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the eleventh." The town itself, therefore, could not be expected

to furnish a great number of students, beyond such as were at-

tracted to the place by the desire of attaching themselves to the

Church. J3ut the existence of a Cathedral, and of a number of re-

ligious houses, not only produced a demand for learning, but sup-

plied a sufficient complement of teachers, furnished with all the

branches of scholastic erudition to which any value was attached,

before the taste and philosophy of Greece had been transferred to

the west of Europe, and before the invention of printing had begun

to accelerate and secure the progress of intellectual improvement.

More than 200 years before the foundation of the University, both

Black and Grey Friars had established themselves in Glasgow.

The Collegiate Church of St Enoch had a Provost and eight Pre-

bendaries. About the same period, or rather earlier, the Preben-

daries in the Cathedral were increased to the number of 32. The

Chaj^lains of Altars were also a numerous body ; and among these

ecclesiastics it must have been easy to find many who aspired to

the honour of teaching Philosophy without much prosjject of gain.

The Priory of Blantyre, the Monastery of Lesmahago, the Pro-

vostries or Collegiate Churches of Bothwell and Hamilton (the one

having six Prebendaries, and the other eight), and the opulent and

powerful Abbey of Paisley, having, besides its large establishment

of monks, not fewer than 29 parish churches attached to it (not to

mention Kilwinning, and other religious houses in Ayrshire), were

all capable of sparing, without inconvenience, such of their inmates

as possessed an aptitude for imparting knowledge. There is no

doubt that for a considerable period the education of the youth

in the University of Glasgow was conducted chiefly by persons

whose emoluments were derived from sources unconnected with

the University itself, if we except the trifling lionoraria paid by

such Students as were not exemjited on account of i)0verty. The

first trace of any property bestowed on this literary establishment

is contained in the Charter of Lord Hamilton (1459-00), convey-

ing to Duncan Bunch, Principal Regent in the Faculty of Arts, a

house in the High Street, and four acres of land in the Dovehill.^

o Almost the only trade with foreign /3 This property had belonged to the

countries at that time consi.sted of sal- Prior and Convent of the Preaching

mon and herrings cui'ed for the French Friars of Glasgow, having been given

market. them by Hir Gawin of Hamilton, Provost
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But tliis instrument, in wliich Lord Hamilton assumes the title of

Founder of the College, evidently proceeds on the su})position that

it either was already otherwise endowed, or was secure of some

additional provision sufficiently anii>le to support a table in the

College for the Masters and all the Students. The next grant of

which any record has been preserved, is that of David Cadzow,

Rector of the University, who gave twelve merks annually for the

support of a Lecturer in the Canon Law, to be presented by the

Rector and his four deputes, and to be admitted by the Bishoi^ as

Chancellor.

In the year 1475, the Annals of the Faculty of Arts contain

this entry :
—

" Ordinatum fuit ut omnes personam possidentes certas

acras terrarum spectan. ad Facultatem vocareutur per decanum ad

ostendendum quo titulo et quo jure hujusmodi acras terrarum pos-

sident." (Ann. Fac. Art, p. 47.)

The next grant of which any account has been transmitted to

the Commissioners, is contained in the Charter by James Beatoun,

Archbishop of Glasgow, dated January 24, L5.57, conveying to the

Pedagogium or University of Glasgow, and to the Masters and

Regents in the same, the perpetual vicarage of the parish of Col-

monel, with all its fruits, rents, rights, church-lands, and emolu-

ments. Li this deed the Principal was restrained from giving any

leases of the j^roperty without the leave of the Rector and Dean

of Faculty and the Masters and Regents, and was bound to apply

the rents and profits to the common uses of the Pedagogium or

University, and of the Masters and Regents. This first gift of

property from any of the Bishops of the Diocese was gi'anted only

two years before the Reformation, and its value was very incon-

siderable. A few years afterwards (in 1570) the vicarage was let

for £^2, 13s. 4d. Scots, and the glebe land was set in feu for 40s.

a-year. (Lib. Dec. Fac, vol. ii., p. 5Q)

The earliest royal grant of property of which there is any trace,

was that of Queen Mary in the year 15 Go, conveying the Manse

and Kirk-room of the Blackfriars of Glasgow, with thirteen acres

of land. To what extent the College was ever benefited by this

of Bothwell ; but was resigued by them, connected with this property are in-

February 1, 14,')4, as appears by a writ- serted. Duncan Bunch, Principal, wa.s

ing contained in the Annals of the Fa- also Vicar of Wistou in Lanarkshire,

culty, p. 107, where soiue other titles
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donation, cannot now be clearly ascertained ; but there is reason

to believe that the land, which from its local situation might have

been very productive, has, by some early transaction which cannot

now be traced, proved as unprofitable as some of the old annual

rents, which are scarcely worth the trouble of collecting.

The lands of Balagan, conferred on the College by James VI. in

1578, were evidently intended to be a substantial boon ; but they

yield no more than ten bolls of oatmeal (or less than ^PlO a-year),

the rate at which they were let to John Buchanan, on a lease of

nineteen years, commencing in 1570.°'

Many other old payments have become so insignificant in value,

that they have long ceased to be demanded, and are now lost

sight of.

It is unnecessary here to enumerate the grants which can be

traced in the Rentals and Charters. But it is proper to mention,

that at difierent periods, liberal donations for special purposes were

obtained, both from private individuals and from corporate bodies.

For instance, in the year 1 630, a subscription, of which notice has

already been taken, was commenced for the purpose of building a

Library, providing books, and otherwise enlarging the Fabric.

In the years 1655 and 1656, more than 35,700 merks, raised

chiefly by similar means, were expended on the buildings ; and

about three years afterwards, above 5000 merks. In these last

sums were included part of the bequest of Mr Zachary Boyd, a

Presbyterian Minister of Glasgow, who, as appears from an in-

scription on one of the walls, and from other documents, bestowed

in all £20,000 Scots on the buildings, the Library, and three

Bursaries.

Aljout the same period (1655 and 1656), a contribution of <i^20

sterling a-month, or =£^240 a-year, was granted by the Council of

State, in aid of the fund for building.

By a Charter of Oliver Cromwell in 1654, ratified in 1657,

several grants were added, as— 1. The gift of the superiority of the

Bishoprick of Galloway. 2. The benefices and other revenues

belonging to the Dean and Chapter of Glasgow, to the extent of

riC200 sterling yearly. 3. The privilege and liberty of printing of

Bibles in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, English, or otlier languages, with

a Thi.s rent is the exact allowance cicnt for the niaiutenauce of a single

which was at that time thought suffi- Bursar.
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all books relating to the Faculties of Tlicoloiiy, Jurisprudence,

Medicine, Philosophy, and Pliilology, and all books Avhatcver, if

ordered and privileged to the press by the University. 4. The

vacant stipends of all Parish Churches where the University are

titulars and proprietors of the benefices. This last privilege, which

was intended to endure for seven years, was productive of con-

siderable emolument as long as the Commonwealth lasted. The

composition-money for the entry of vassals in Galloway was also

considerable ; but this, like the other articles in the Charter, yielded

only a temporary benefit

No. IX.—(Vol. I., page 252.)

Extracts from Skssiox axd Burgh Eecords relative to the

dlspexsatiox of the commuxion.

{Selected from the Author's Trcuiscripts.)

Edinbtjegh.
l.')60.

To H. Meffen, for vi^"^ breid to the Communion, , 40s.

8|- gallons wyne, . . . . . .31. 8s.

Sonday, 2 of March, ye communion ministrat be John

Knox in ye hie kirk of Edinburgh—INIononday, Twysday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Eryday, Setterday.

8 June. Second Communion, iij ^ bred, . . 30s.

8 gall, wine, 41. 16s.

8 Sep. Tliird Communion, 24 breid, . . . 28s.

6|- gall, wyne, 81. 10s,

1561 to 1562.

The first Tabill of ye communion in ye compter's first

year.

To carry daillis to be ane travess for holding furth of ye

non-communicants :

—

4 workinen at ye helpen owpe of ye sd travess, setting of

ye tables, &c., 6s.
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1561 to 1562.

Twa dusson of breid, price of ye pcce 1 4-d., . . 28s.

6 gallons twa pints wyne, .... 57s. 6d.

The 2d Communion : 3 dozen of breid, . . . 42s.

Twa barells wyne, contenand 10 gallons, 51. 14s. 4d.

The 3d Communion : 3 dozen of breid, . . . 42s.

10 gallons 3 pints wine, ... 61. 4s. 6d.

1562 to 1563.

Sonday 20 Bee. <t Sonday 27 Dec, 12f gallons wpie to

ye Communion, . . . . . 101. 4s.

3 doz. four bread, . . . . . 15s.

2 dozen torches, ...... 3 lib.

The 2d Communion, 15 Apr., 4 doz. 3 bread, 12-i gallons

wyne, ....... 101.

Candle haith the days, . . . . 18d.

Last Commmiion : 12| gallons wyne, haith days, 20d.

pint, 81. 10s.

4 doz. 4 mair breid, . . . . .31. 18s.

1563 to 1564.

1st Communion 12 & 19 Dec. (the nobility being in

town), 14 gallons 2 q^'' wine, . . 91. 13s. 4d.

4^ dozen breid, (18s. the dozen.)

2d Communion Ap. 1564 : 13| gallons wine, . 91.

4 dozen breid, . . . . . . 31. 12s.

3d Communion, Aug. 25 : 12^ gals, wine, . 61. IDs.

3 2 dozen bread, . . . . . . 56s.

1573 to 1574.

Expensis debursit upon ye first Tabill ministerit in Oct. 1573.

^ stane of candill to ye 4 days, . . . 32s.

7 dozen of breid . . . . . . 61. 6s.

Ane puncheon of wyne . . . . 181.

Sax quartis mair, ..... 32s.

Half ane dozen of torches & 1 roll of walx, to Jhon

Kairns.

Expensis upon ye 2d Communion, 9 May 1574.

Ane puncheon of wyne, .... 30 lib.

5 dozen and 3 breid, .... 41. 14s. 6d.

3 lb. saip for washing of ye buird claiths, . 6s.

{Dean of Guild's Accovnts.)
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1573 (-t).
—

'• The publication of the Lord's table wt ye examin-

ation. The said day forsamekle as the niinisteris, elders, and

deaco[ns, seeing] yt the table of the Lord Jhesus hes not yis

lang tynie bipast bene ministratt, and being cairfuU yrof hes

tho* gud y* ye [same saljbe w^ diligence done, God willing, and for

yis purpos hes ordanit ye cxaminationes of ye q'teris sal begyne

upoun t[ues]day nixtocuni at ij ho'* efternowne, ye names of ye

ex[aminatorsJ, av' ye places of examination, as followis : flbr the

northwest q[uarter], Mr James Lowsone, minister, and w*^ him
adjoiuit Johnne . . . wod, Johnne Freir, eldaris, Andro Syni-

sone and Eichart Thomsoun, dcacones
;
ye place of exaniinatioim

to be ye Nethar Counsall hous. ffor ye nor* east quarter, Johnne

Carnis, minister, with him adjoynit, W'"- Naper, Henry Charter-

hous, eldaris ; Johnn Morisone and W'"- Mentetht, deacoues, ye

place of examination ye nether tolboutht. ffor ye southest quar-

ter, William Hailaw, minister, with him adjoinit Mychaell Ches-

holme, eldar, Thomas Paterson, and Thomas

deacons, ye place of examination to be ye over tolboutht. . . .

South-west q'ter, Johnne Dusye, minister, and w* him adjoynit

.... Foster, and Patr. Ptig, cldairs, James Maisbilon and

James
,
[deajcons—ye place of examination to be ye

Magdalene ..... requstis of ye Magistrates to cause

ye of"*^ according to ye accus

157-i. Dec. 7.—The s ''day the kirk ordained ye ministers to

signifie ye morne to ye brethering ye maner of ye holie Com-
munion, and ye order yiof It is tlio*^ guid first to begyne at the

haill south syde of ye town, ye bell to begin to ryne upon Sonday

at fo'" ho'"^ in ye morning, ye sermond to begyne at five ho'"'^, and

ye ministration to begyne at sex and sua to continew. Item,

the bell of new agane to begin to ring at aucht ho^'*, ye sermond to

begyn at nyne, and sua to continew. Item, the haill communicants

to cum in proper person upon Friday next to cum at twa ho^"* after-

none, and ressave thair tickets in ye places of examination.

(The same ndnute of Dec. 7, 1791', contains the institution of

" ane general fast w^in ye bur*- of Edinbu*" :—

)

Item, ye Kirk hes thoct guid, foirseand ye greit appeirand

plage and scourge of pest, &c., w*^ ye celebration of ye holy table

[to ordain] ane inihlictfast and humiliation for the space of aucht

dayes, togidder with ane ernist invocation and prayer for the
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assistance of God's Holy Spreit, yt o'' sinnes may be pardonit,

quairby ye sd appearand scurge may be removit, and God's wray*

pasifiit
;
ye sd publict fast to begynne upon Saturday nixt to cum,

at audit ho''^ at ewin, and sua to continew qll [until] Sonday at

six ho'^ at ewin, yr foud only to be breid and drink, w't all kind of

sobrietie
;
ye sermond to begyne on Saturday at thrie lio''^ efter-

none, and sua to continew. The Kii-k ernistlie requeist ye brether-

ing and haill commonicantis y yis ordo' be kepit, &c.

—

(Records of

Kirk-Sessions of Edin.)

Expensis debursit upon ye first Tabill in Dec. 1574,

Tlio''- Henderson's wyfe for 10^ gallons of wyne, 181. 18s.

4 quarts of aill, ...... 6s. Sd.

6 dozen of bread, ...... 61.

Audit torches, ...... 2s. Sd.

21 lb. of candles, 31s. Id.

Mair gotten the 2d day of ye Coiiimu. S gals.

4 pts., and ane cliopine, . . . .151. 6s.

Second tabill : Ane puncheon of wyne, . . 271. 10s.

Mair bocht fra Gilbert Thornetounis wyfe, 11

quarts and ane pynt, . . . . .51. 15s.

4 quarts ale, 5s. 4d.

W"> Fydis for 6| doz. of bread, . . .71. 16s.

Washing of ye buird claiss, .... 6s.

Summa of both Communions, . . . 871. 7s. lOd.

1578.—1st Communion :

26 gallons of wyne, .....
For bread, . . . .

For candell, .......
Item for twelf stand of cairts to be tikkits 10s.

It. to Jhon Mosnian, goldsmyth, for stamping

of thame .......
2d Communion Dec. 28, 1578 :

It. for xii stand of cairts, 1 Os. It. for stamping of thame,

24s.

8d Com. May 3, 1579.—12 stand of cairts to be tickets.

It. for stamping of tham to John Mosnian, 24s.

411. 12s.

141. ]0s.

3s. 9d.

25s.
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1586-7.—To 4 buikcs to ye four iiiiiiistcris to talk up ye names
of ye quarters (the same entry occurs in subsequent years).

1590.—1st Communion : Ane puncheon of claret wine, 361. 10s.,

9 gallons mair 1 61. 1 6s. 2d Communion : 1 puncheon of claret

wine cost 351.; 6h gallons more, 141. 6s. Communion in the Col-

lege, 2 gallons wine, 41. 8s.

—

(Dean of Guild's Accounts.)

1629. Jan. 30.—Ordainis intimation to be made ye next Sab-

bath, that the halye Communion is to be celebrate w*in yis bur^-

ye twa next Sabbaths, in all ye four kii-ks of yis bur*-, and y'fore to

desyre all ye inhabitants of ye same to repair ilk man to his awin

parochin conforme to ye accustomit manner.

Feb. 13.—Forsamekle as Don. Campbell burgess of yis bur*, has

been of yis lang tyme remarkit not to frequent ye kirk, nor par-

ticipat of ye halie communion, and yrfore suspect of papistrie.

After long dealing be ye ordinar jjastors of ye bur*, ye said

Donald has renuncit ye Roman religion, ordanis him to com-

municat ye next vSabbath, with certification if he fail they will

proceed to censure him yrfore, conforme to the laws and order of

ye Church in such cases.

—

(Register of the Kirk-Session of the

South-East imrisli of Edin)

1643. March 8.—The six sessions ordaines Mr And. Ramsay,

&c., to pass to the Council of Edin'' on Fryday next, and there to

deal earnestlie with them for providing help to the ministers in so

needful a tjnne, not only for moe jireachers, but also for catechists

to instruct the ignorant and catechise the people, that the Com-
munion may he morefrequentlie celehrat.

1643. July 5.—The six sessions ordaines Mr Geo. Gillespie,

min"" (with two elders) to remonstrat to the Councell that it is

thought expedient to appoint collections for the poor upon the

Saturdays immediately preceding the celebration of the Com-
munion, while the people is convening to the sermon of prepara-

tion, and that according to the common custom universally

practised through the whole kingdom, lyk as the six sessions has

approven and consented to the same.

April 3, 1652. The (south-east) session ordains a motion to be

made to the six sessions, concerning the celebration of the Com-
munion, which is most earnestly desyred.
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6 April 1652 (G sessions). As conccniiug the motion made by

the south-east session anent the celebration of the Communion, it

cannot convenientlie be celebrate, as is now thought, till there be

a kwfull judicaterie of the kirk to determine anent the present

course of defection'^ carried on amongst us against the covenant,

and what censure it deserves.

April 12, 1G55. The qlk day the six sessions being met, the

ministers did make report that they had not as yet received the

answer of their letter written to St Andrews anent the celebration

of the Lord's Supper. It is appointed that Mr Mungo Law, minis-

ter, and Walter Borthwick, elder, and his deacon, shall repair to

St Andrews expresslie to the effect that they, receiving an answer

from them, may report the same at the next meeting of the six

sessions.

7 IVIay. Mr Mungo Law reported that he and Walter Borthwick,

his deacon, had been at St Andrews, and the answer anent the

celebration of the Communion was, that though it was fitting that

the celebration thereof be hastened, they had received certain

overtures, for which cause the ministers are to-morrow to confer

anent them, and they intend to confer with the ministers of St

Andrews every Sabbath, and they hope to celebrate the Sacrament

shortly.

] 2th June. The quhilk day it is resolved by the ministers and

6 sessions concerning the celebration of the Lord's (Supper), that

the tyme (God willing) sal be upon the last Lord's-day of July, and

the first Lord's-day.

—

{Book of the General Session of Edin-

burgh).

a [" They (the Covenanters) were in

nothing more singular tlian in their

commuuions. In many places tlie

sacrament was discontinued for several

years, where they thought the magis-

tracy, or the more eminent of the parish,

were engaged in what they called the

defection, which was much more looked

at than scandal given by bad lives."

—

Burnet's Own Times, vol. i. p. 100. He
adds, " But where the greatest part was

more sound, they gave the sacrament

with a new and unusual solemnity. On
the Wednesday before, they held a fast

day with prayers and sermons, for about

eight or ten hours together. On the

Saturday they had two or three prepara-

tion sermons ; and on the Lord's day

they had so very many, that the action

continued above twelve hours in some

places ; and all ended with three or

four sermons on Monday for thanks-

giving. A great many ministers were

brought together from several parts
;

and high pretenders would have gone

forty or fifty miles to a noted com-

munion."— I/ii(/.]
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Canongate.

1564. Aug. 26.—Tlie minister biand at thair assemble, ordaiiii.s

thir peisoiiis for to serve at the Coinmuiiioiin so oft as it sal be

miiiisterit, thai beraiul otHce ; for the dur, W'"- Quliit, Jo. Mordo,

Jas. Gray, Jerom Hamiltouii, 2 in the morning, and 2 for ix houris.

Item, for the breid, Andro Kelloche. Item, for the wine, Kob,

Logon. '

It., for the basinis, Jo. Nycolson, Jo. Eos. It., for the

pesis, Geo. Skedo^\y, Jo. Kirkwood, Gilb. Blake, And. Purwes. It.,

for the burdis setin up and covering, Andro ]\Ientioun. It., the

uthair 3 eldaris for the body of the kirk, 2 to the rymoiir,

and to wait upon the burd endis.

lo6-4 (5). Feb. 17.—Sum provisioun to be maid for the sustening

of the Communioun that it m* be ministerit thris in the yeir.

Item, quhat to be usit to them that has been once at the Com-
munioun, and refusis to cum again. Item, quhat is to be done to

thame that makis promis willingiie to come to the Comni., and

keeps nocht.

1561; (5). Feb. 25.—The Communion ministrate, and about ane

thousand persons communicattit.

1565. July 14.—IX hunder persons or thairby serwit, and twa

services done, ane in the morning, and the uthair at audit houris.

1565. 15 Dec.—The quhilk day the kirk humlie requyris

everilk bailyie, everilk diocone of craft, with uthair faythful men,

that thai and everilk ane of them have ane torch agane the

morn}aig service [of the Communion], the quhilk they promisit

to do.

1566. Ap. 21.—The kirk ordaineth examination to begin afoir

the Comonion, ordanyng the minister publiclie to warn and exhort

all commonicants to cum and keep thair aun quarter, with thair

househalds, for guid exampill given unto the waiker

The kii-k ordains the officer to warn both the aid kirk (session)

and also the newe to be present the next Satterday for awisement

taken how the Comraonion sal be furnischet that thairby the

common gud be not spendit in afairs of the kirk, knawand sa

mony publict affairs necdfull to be supportit.

. 1566. May 5.—The quhilk day the Commonion wes ministrat

according to the order, viz., anis at four houris in the morning.
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the iithair at nync, and xi liimdretli personis or tliairby commoni-

cattit, baytli the saidis services done be the minister self.

1560. Aug. 4.—xij hunder personis commonicat or thairby.

1566 (7).—The kirk ordainis all persons oppinlie to be warnit

in the pulpit that are on detention to compeir on Thursday that

nixt cumis, the ix of this instant, before certain of the kirk ap-

pointed to make reconsiliation. Jan. 9. The qlk day the brethren

convenit for reconsiliation. Comperit, Jonas Mason, et contra,

for the quliilk the kirk requires the saidis partes to cheis thame

arbitrallis to decern in thair complante, &c., the qlk day Johne

]\Iillar, adulterixe, is ordainit to compeir the morne to the Gen.

Assemble. The qlk day, Johne Smith biand callit and accusit

for sclander geven be him to the kirk, in molesting of Mongo Eid,

the saide Johne biand present, answeris, I confis I have oflPendit

the kirk, and am willing to satisfie, and can nocht come unto the

tabill unto the tyme I be reconsilit, and in takin (token) I desir

reconsiliatioim, and am content to gang to the said Mongo, and

say, brother, I confes I have offendit you, and therfor I desir you

to forgif me that we may leif togidder as godle brother, casting

frome us all hatred, gif I knew the said Mongo wold except (ac-

cept) the same, and thairfor I desir sum of you to schaw the

same to Mongo, the quhilk Johne Oswald promisit to do.

1566 (7). Jan. 11.—It is ordannit that the minister publict in

the pulpet the Commonion to be celebratit the xix of this instant.

The exhortation [generally called the preparatioiil on the Satter-

day efternon afoir.

Jan. 19. About xij hundreth communicattit.

1567. July 3.—xij hunder and half communicat or thairby.

(From Aug. 20, 1564, to Aug. 16, 1567, the Communion seems

to be celebrated 8 times.)

In the part of the book containing baptisms, there are many
notices of persons who had not been at the table, and engaged to

come. Here is one :

—

1564. Marche 10.—Andro Oubl)ill, ane madin, callit Margaret,

his witness, Robert Cowen. The said Robert becumis souertie for

the said Andro, that he sail leir the Lordis prayer, the belief, and

commandments, agane commonion, and cum unto it. (Several

others occur nearly in the same terms.— 6\mo7?^a^e Session Re-

cords.)
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1573, 157-t.—For aiie Jaill to be anc table to the Com-

munion, ....... Gl. 8cl.

Ane aikin trie to be formis, . . . . 16s.

Ane utlier aildn trie to be feit to the new antl

aiild furmes, ...... 8d.

Ane double spar to the Communion buird, . 2s. Gd.

Ane quarter hunder plenchcoun nails, . . 9d.

T. Crawford for bearing the tymcr to wright in

the kirk, 16d.

To the sawars for sawing the tymnier to the

forms, ........ 6s.

To Henry Mylne, wright, 3 days labour in pre-

paring and making of the tables to the Com-

munion, . . . . . . . 12s. 8d.

{Records Burgh Court of Ganongate.—In these Records are also

entries of payments for the ordinary expenses of the ordinance,

including the wine, candles to the Communion, purchasing and

washing the " lynning claiths," &c.)

1C13-(14). Jan. 8.—The quhilk day mention was made of ane

act maid be the session the 2d day of Feb. 1610, concerning ane

general and publict meeting of the haill honest neighbo'"^ within

this cong" to assemble before the Communion for tryell and re-

moving of all eylists and offences, that sould happen to fall out,

and for exhortation of the haill neighbo^'^ to mutual peace and

love, qrby the celebration of the holy Communion might proceed

the more reiigiouslie, to the giore of God, and comfort of the haill

people, and the said sessioun, finding the samyn meeting at this

first celebra" of the haly Communion baith necess"" and expedient,

hes thairfor thocht meit, and decernit, that upon Tysday the 1

9

of Januar instant, thair be a publict conventioun of the haill

brethren and honest neighbours within this congregation, for the

causes foirsaid, viz., quhatsoever offence or eyelist qlk may be an

impediment to the religious celebration of the holy Comnniuion,

now approaching, may be with common consent and harmonie re-

movit, the haill n'""* stirrit up, and cxhortit to Christiane and

mutuall amitie, (pdierljy this haly Communion may be the more

Christianlie and devotely celebrate, to the glore of God and com-

fort and contentment of the haill conuTcgatioun.
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The session appoints their brethren, Halbert Maxwell, &c., to

concur with the pastors in agreeing the publict variances in the

congregation, especially betwix the auld deacons and the niagis-

trats, and appoints Tho*^- Ros to pas with the Eeader to warn the

forsaid four deacons to compeir in the kirk the morne, at ten ho'*,

thair to meit with the pastors and the above written brethren, for

the cases foirsaid.

1613. Jan. 15.—Ordainis that publict intimation be maid the

nixt Sabboth, out of pulj^it, of the holy Communion to be celebrat

the last Sab. of Jan^ inst., and the twa first Sabboths of Februar,

to be without morning service, and the preaching to begin at 8

hours, and siclyke intimation to be maid of ane generall meeting

to be in the kirk the nixt Tysday, at twa ho^'^ conforme to the act

maid this day aucht dayis, and the great bell to begin to ring at

half ho'' to twa, and to ring till twa stryke.

(At this period, the Communion appears to have been celebrated

in the Canongate twice in the year, and, on each occasion, for three

successive Sabbaths. After 1618, and until 1638, the celebration

seems to have taken place once a-year, on three, sometimes four,

but for the last eight years only two Sabbaths in succession. Prom

1G38 till 1662, the half-yearly Sacramental services are renewed,

each extending over two Sabbaths. The same practice seems to

continue for some years after the restoration of Eijiscopacy, but

for a long period the only minutes are mere scrolls. In the

period 1 638- 1662, the collections for the poor, on the occasion of

the Communion, include "the Saturday preceding and the Monday

thereafter," and some years "the Tuesday and Saturday preceding,

and Monday thereafter.")

In 1703, there are the following entries:— "June 22. The

session unanimously resolved that the Sacrament of the Lord's

Sujjper shall be celebrated the 2d Sabbath of July" (afterwards

postponed to the 3d Sab.) "July 6. Fast: Intimation to be made

from the pulpit ye next Lord's-day of the Fast to he keeped here

upon Thursday come eight days in tJie usual manner." On
July 13, the order of the celebration of the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, among other things contains an appointment of

Collectors for Thursday, for Saturday, for Sabbath, for Monday.
—{Canongate Sess. Records.)
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St Andrews.

1572. May 7.—The Seat lies ordeined yat in tyine ciiminn; nane

sal present tliair selves to ye communion w*out ticket, ressavit fra

ye clerk of ye quarter q'' tUey dvvel or minister, and quha y*^ does

the contrar sal mak public satisfaction, and upon their knees ask

God and the congregation forgiveness.

(From the year 1584! to the year 1590, examinators are appoint-

ed before the communion to the four quarters of the burgh. In

1581?, the examinators to the first quarter are Mr James Wilkie,

rector, Mr Martine Geddes, Wm. Ferry, elders, and Wil. Watson,

dakin, scribe yrto : 2d quarter, Mr James Martine, provost, Auld

College, Mr Wm. Cok, Jas. Kobertson, Dav. Guildland, scribe

yrto ; Sd quarter, Mr Jhone Robertson, M. D. Russell, Alex. Car-

staii-s, and C. Watson, scribe ; 4th quarter, Mr Henry Leitch, Wm.
Lermonth, Alex. Wyuchester, Thos. Wod, redar, scribe. All

these years the principals of St Salvator's and St Leonard's Col-

lege, and one of the professors of the New College, appear to have

taken the same share of the parochial duty as the minister did).

1598. 21st July.—The prepara" and order of ye fast and com-

munion service a to be as follows, viz. Mr Geo. Gladstanes to

preach ye morn afternoon for preparation, and sal intimat ye fast,

and upon ye next Sabboth ye morning preaching to begin at five

hours, and sic as hears q* preaching sal then communicate only,

and to that effect the doors to be locket at ye ending of ye psalm,

and ye second sermon to begin at nine hours ; and Mr David

Lindesay to teach in the College Kirk before noon, and afternoon

at thrie hours.

—

{Records of Kirk Session).

1600. Feb. 21.—Anent ye quest" proj^onit, viz. Gif ye friends

a [In 157-t a Commission was appoint- primis, concerning yc keipiug of ye fast,

ed by the General Assembly, to inquire albeit 3-6 day preceislie [was] not obser-

into certain alleged irregularities in St ^-it, and that in respect, &c. Yet it wes

Andrews, of which one was the neglect observit find concludit, with ye minutra-

of an Act of a previous Assembly, for a tion of ye Sapper «/ (he Lord, according

special fast. From Mr R. Hamilton, to ye order ohserrit hidderto in our lirk."

the minister's, reply to this charge, it See Minutes of the Commission, engross-

appears that in St Andrews, at that ed in Ivirk Session of Edin. Records,

period, a fa.st was ordinarily observed in Feb. 24, 1574 (5).]

connection witli the communion. " Im-
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of umq" Ja^. Smy*, refusing to scliak hands w* the murtherers,

sukl be admittit to the Lord's table ? The Presb. answers, y*^ gif

thai profes reconcilia" in yr hart to all men, and y^ thai bear ma-

lice to none, and yet refuse that ceremony of shaking of hands, it

may not stay them to be admittit.

—

{Presbijtery Records)

1638. Oct. 21.—Quhilk day the holie communion was celebrate

w* great solemnitie in the old fashion setting, my old lady mar-

quess of Hamilton, my lord Lindsay, and sundrie utliers barones,

ladyes, and gentlemen, strangers, being pnt y'at. The bellis rang

at thrie ho''^ to the morning service. The ministers tliereof wer

Mr George Hamiltoun to aid the preparatioun sermon, Mr And^^

Auchinleck the mornyng, and Mr David Forret the sermone of

thanksgiving, the magistrates and chief of the session attending

the services, the brods, basouns, and elements.*

The communion boords all being covered w* the new damess

boordclothis that Johne Lepar, provest, bro^ hame, q"^ he coft in

Holland, and caused mak heir, q''of he receaved as a pairt of the

pryce yrof, the fourtie punds that Janet Geddie, spous to Wm.
Barclay in this citie, left in her latter will to that effect.

1642. May 24.—Tuesday, 51. 6s. 26-7, Thursday and Friday,

91. Is. 28, Saturday, at the preparation sermon to the com-

munion, 131. 2s. Sonday next at the bords and basones, collectit

be ye magistrates, being bot one service, and ye next day siclyke,

2801. But one service 7 burds and a half, the first bell rung at

6 hours in the morning, the magistrates attending the brods and

bassenes for the poorer collection, and the next Sonday also but

one service, but many ma buirdis this day nor the former. May

o " As for our Directorie. ... Our prayers and doctrine before the sacra-

paper anent the sacraments we gave in. ment uses not to be directed to the use

We agreed so far as we went, except in of the sacrament. They have after the

a table ; here all of them opposeth us, blessing a short discoursse, and two short

and we them ; they will not, and saith graces over the elements, which are dis-

the people will never yield to alter their tribute and participate in silence, with-

practice. They are content of sitting, out exhortation, reading, or singing,

albeit not as of a rule institute, but to and all is ended with a psalm without

come out of their pews to a table they prayer. Mr Nye told us his private

deny the necessitie of it. The Inde- judgment, that in i>reaching he thinks

pendents' way of celelirating seems to be the minister should be covered, and the

vei-y irreverent. They have the com- people discovered ; but in the sacra-

munion every Sabbath, without any j)re- ment, the minister should be discovered

paration before, or thanksgiving after
;

as a servant, and the guests all covered."

little examination of peojile ; their very — Baillic's Letters, vol. i. p. 440.
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31, Tuesday, 41. lis. June 2, Thursday, 51. Juuc .% Friday, 41.

lis. June 4, Saturday, at the preparation sermon, 51. lis. Son-

day, at the old College Kirk, 361. (Tuesday and Thursday being

the days of the ordinary Aveek-day services at that period.)

1G43. ]\Iay 23.—Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at

the preparation sermons, 291. 4s. ]\Iay 28, Sonday, the holie com-

munion being celebrated, 8081., 6s. 8d. May 30. Tuesday, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, at the preparation sermons, 301., 16s.

(No Friday mentioned in either of the weeks in the commimion of

May 1645.)

1646. Tuesday, Oct. 27.—Thursday, one solemn fast (one of many

fasts at that time), and Saturday, being the preparation day before

the communion, 241. 14s. Sunday, at the communion, 1511.

1653. May 8.—James Lintron, late provost, motioned that the

ministers and session would think of the administration of the

Lord's Supper here, it being now towards three years since the

last occasion of that hind in this place. Referred to Thursday,

and the ministers advertised all to be present. May 12.—The

session, ministers, and elders, taking to their serious consideration

ye motion anent administration of the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper in this place, finding the same to be a weighty matter,

do appoint the minister to consider seriously yrof amongst them-

selves, and to advise w* others y* are in the like case with this

city, and to make y'' report the 3d Sunday of June. June 30.

—

The ministers have not yet conferred anent the desire of giving the

communion here, desired to do it and report. July 7.—The minis-

ters having conferred, &c., and not being clear to give theii' report,

are desired to confer again. July 14.—Report deferred till after

the Gen' Assembly.

1654. June 15.—The ses.sion, being very sensible of the great

want of that comfortable ordinance of the Lord's Supper in this

congregation now for four years, do seriously recommend to the

ministers to consider how this may be remedied, and that ordi-

nance administered so soon as can be done.

1656. July 27.—The holie communion intimate to be celebrate

here the two next Sabbaths. July 31.—The session ordained that

the whole tickets to the connnunicants here be written by the

clerk, according to the order of the ministers. Aug. 3.—Mr R.

Blair lectured Hos. xi. ; and Mr And. Honyman preached Matt.

VOL. I. 2 C
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xi. 28, this being the Saturday before the first comniuniou Sab-

bath. Aug. 3.—Mr Eob. Blair lectured Hos. xi. 5, and preached

Hos. xiii. 10, 11. The holy communion administered this Lord's

day afternoon, Mr S. Rutherford preached Isa. liii. 1. Aug. 4

(Monday).—Mr James Wood preached Col. i. 20. Aug. 5 (Tues-

day).—Mr And. Honyman preached Matt. xi. 28. Aug. 9, Satur-

day before communion, Mr S. Rutherford lectured Is. iv., and Mr
R. Blair preached Jo. i. 11, 1 2. Aug. 1 0.—Mr And. Honyman

lectured Jo. xv., and preached Cant. 2, 3, 4, 5. This day the holy

communion was celebrated. Afternoon, Mr S. Rutherford preached

Jo. i. 18, 19. Aug. 11 (Monday.)—Mr Rob. Blair preached Heb.

xiii. 20, 21. Aug. 12 (Tuesday.)—Mr And. Honyman preached

Matt. xi. 28, 29. The whole collection the two communion Sab-

baths and these two weeks, £202, 17s. Scots.

1663. Ap. 28.—Collected at the communion, £83, Is. 6d. (The

last collectio}! on the same occasion in 1661 had been £147, 6s.

Two or three years before it had been above of200.)

1676. July 27.—Thursday and Saturday next, at the prepara-

tion sermon, collected, with the creill money, 8 lib. 14s. The Sab-

bath of the communion and Monday, collected 68 lib. 16s.

1677. July 10.—Thursday and Saturday, at preparation sermon,

11 lib. 3s. Sabbath of ye commu., 73 lib. Monday, 5 lib. 15s.

—

(Records of Kirk Sess. St Andrews.)

Ansteuther-Wester.

1588. Aug. 20.—Anent ye communion brede and wyne for by-

goanis ye chalmerlin is to be soucht, and as for ye tyme to come,

ye pryor is to be requirit to mak assignatioun of ye soum of ten

pounds to be yeirlie lifted, &c.

1592. March 28.—It is tho* gud y* ye Supper of ye Lord be

celebrat ye nixt Sabothe day in this ordor, a certain, sa mony as

we may easely serve hefoir twell hours, and ye rest to communi-

cat ye nixt ilay that sail be fund meetest, bcfoir ye peiple go to ye

fishing.

1610. Aug. 15.—This Saboth, yc first Sabotli y^ Mr Jo. Fair-

full enterit to ye ministrie amang us. The s'' Mr Jo" w* con-

sent and be ye advise of ye clderis convenit, hes appointed and

appointes Twysday nixt to begin ye visita"n of ye haill paroch,
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and uptaking of ye liaill names of ye pcrsouns of age and meit to

coniniunicate, and y''after w* all diligence to pioceid to examina-

tion for prepaia"n to the communion.

1G14. Oct. 11.—Collectit upone Sonday wes audit dayi.s, qlk

wes ye day of ye celcbratioun of ye communion of ye blissit bodie

and bluid of Jesus Chryst, be Andro Melvill and Andro Lundy,

V. lib. V. s. ; be Walter Bortliwick, iij. lib. Collectit ye last Saboth

be Florens Drummond, 58s. And debur.sit for connnunion wyne,

viz. audit pyutes, four pounds xvi. s., and for breid, xxiiij. s.

1G15. April 4.—Collected ye last Sab., qlk wes ye P* com-

munion day, 6 lib. 12s. 11"' April.—Collected ye last Sab., ye

2d communion day, 8 lib. os. 5d. Item, upon Setterday andTwys-

day, 34s. Given for communion wyne, viz. 9 pyntes, vi. lib., and

for breid, xij. s.

—

[Anstruther Session Book.)

LOGIEEAIT.

16G0. June 10.

—

Ane fast to be kei)t the 21 of July (it should

be June) for the reasons after mentioned :— .... 5. For

humiliation lireparation work to ye communion, qlk by the

Lord's grace we intend to go about betwixt this and Lambes.

July 22.—This day was ordered all things to be done ye next

day at ye celebration of the communion, as follows : — Ye
gathering ye offerings at ye kirk styles, Don. M'Cay and Andro

Howar at ye west styll, Tho. Eeid and Wni. Red at ye east styll.

Servants appointed for serving of ye tables, Gilbert Stewart to

receive ye tickets, Andrew Tosh to carry ye bread. Don. M'Cay

and Jo. Cumson for ye Avine for ye one side of ye table, Dav.

Orge and Tho. Constable for ye other syde. Pitnacrie, Estertyre,

Tenendrie, and Fyndynate to stay at the door and see good order

kept. July 29.—This day the communion celebrat, preaching

being on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, Mr Coliii and Mr
Robert Campbells, helpers. Collection the three days 9 lib. 14s.

4d.

—

[Logierait Sess. Book.)

LassWADE

1618. March 17-—Stentmasturs decreet for payment, of cujis,

basins, ewers, and cloths for administering the sacrament, conform
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to Act of Parliament : « Dame Agnes Hay, Countess of Glencairn,

and the Earl, her Inisband, for Preston yearly rent, 2500 nierks,

to pay 251. ; Mr John Nicolson, Lasswade, yearly rent 800 mks,

to joay 81. ; Dame Susanna Fonller, for her lands of Hathorndean,

rent 400 merks, to pay 41. ; John Verner of Anchindonuy, 800

merks, to pay 31. ; Sir Wm. Sinclair of Roslin, 1 600 merks, to

pay 1 61. ; Mr Adam King, Dryden, 200 mks, to pay 21. ; Dame
Jeane Hamilton, Lady Ross, and Sir Rt., her spouse, for the

lands of Melvin, 1100 merks, to pay 111.; and for the lands of

Pendreich, 1700 mks, to pay 171. ; Mr John Nicolson, for the

lands of Dryden and Nether and Over Leswade, 4000 mk.s, to

pay 401.

1641. Aug. 8. The qlk day comperit Susanna Ocheltrie, servi-

trix to Patrick Couslie, . , . Megget, spous to Thomas Clark,

in Rosline, and Helen Denholme, spous to James Clerk, y'', for not

communicating at this last communion, confessit, and credit them

never to omit the said occasion, and payet lOs. Aug. 22.—Two
men in Roslin, for not communicating, were penitent, and payed

everie ane of them 4s. 6d.— (Session Records.)?

a [.Tune 28, 1617. Act. Pari. Scot. iv.

534].

;8 [" The Kirl- or Session buik of Las-

waid bonglit in Anno Domini 1615,"

begins with " The Actes of the kirk of

Laswaid presentlie renewed and

insert in this great buik the 22 of Maij

1615," some of which may be here

quoted as affording a general view of the

discipline of the Church at tliat period.

The 1st requires all to attend the kirk,

or to be punished,—gentlemen to be

damnified in vjs. viiid.
; ye mens in iijs.

iiijd. ; servants, xxd. (2.) Sermon fra

11 Sep. until the 11 March, beginning

at 4 hour to 10, and fra II March until

11 Sept., to begin at 9 hotirs. (3.). No
children of ignorant parents to be bap-

tised, except the father first lay anc

poynd of 10s., and a mouth sal be granted

to learn the Lord's prayer, belief, and 10

commandments, with some competent

knowledge of the sacraments and cate-

chism,—qlk he perfornjing his poynd sal

be returned, otherwise forfeited. (4.)

If any ignorant father contemne to crave

baptism to his child for feir of paying

the forsaid penaltie, becau.se he will not

learn,—or quhosoever convoys his child,

sends, or suffers the same, to be baptised

be ane abusoar of the sacraments, he

sail not onlie double the soome containit

in the former acts, but alsua mak open

repent"^" of his stubbornness and con-

tempt, and farder to be punishit at the

discretion of the se.s.sion, before he be

receivit in the favour of the kirk, &c.

(5.) That nane be admittit witneses in

children's bajitism but sick as are in

some gud messur weill instiuctit in the

heads of Christian religion, and in whom
is found no notorioiis offence. (6.)

That nae child be baptised in the father's

absence, excej^t he be sik, or upon good
occasione furth of the couutrie. (7.)

That nane be admittit to the holie com-
munion of the Lord's table, unless first

ho byd tryall of the heads of Christian

ri'ligione, and being tryit, nane be ad-

mittit except in some degree he be found
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1656. March 27.—Overtures.—1. The minister and elders going

about tlie people for the communion, resolved—That those who were

absent from the diets be admonished ; the third time to be suspendit

fra the communion. 2. The minister, with the elders, shall try the

knowledge of every one that comes, according to the Act of the As-

sembly, 1648, Aug. 10, Sess. 38 4. Common questions to

be proposed to every one whose knowledge the minister doubts

of, and that they insist on the questions which are preparations for

the sacrament. 5. Concerning scandalous persons, some way to be

taken for keeping them back from the communion. July 8.—The

minister gave in the rolls of absents, and ignorants at catechising.

Jidy 15.—It is resolved that the twa days of the communion shall

be on the 10th and 17th days of Aug*, next, and it is thought fit

that there he a day offast before the communion, for the sins of

the people in this paroche. Mr Eob. Kay undertakes to provide

the elements. It is referred to Jo. Thomson to provide the tokens.

July 27.—Intimation of the communion to be celebrated this day

15 days (10th and 17th Aug.) Advertisement was given to

families to divide themselves equally, the ane half the first day,

the other half the second day, and that there luill he sermon in

another part unthout the kirk for those that communicate not.

Aug. 7.—The fast solemnlie kept. Aug. 9.—Advertisements : the

learned thairin, and be tryet alsua to be fornication (public satisfaction, and

frie of publyke and notorious offence, payment of 40s. penaltie), blasphemj',

and sclander, and so furth. (8.) Na swearing, " baning," " common flyters,

oistlar or tapstar sal sell eall or beir, or and skalds " (public place of repentance,

any uyr (other) drink, in time of divine at least two diets). The clerk is aj)-

sers'ice, under the pain of 10s. ^o</es 5«o- pointed to read a portion of scripture

ties. (9.) Na persons to be married, every Sabbath day. The session to be

unless indifl'erentlie well instructed in kept ilk aucht days," &c. Similar di-

the chief points of Christian religion, gests of their rules are to be found in

(10). Na harlots, vagabonds, Egyptians, the early records of other sessions. A
&c., to be receat or entertained in the very intei-esling document of this kind

parish, under pain of 40s. for the re- occupies eight pages at the beginning of

ceater, and instant bani-shment of the the Session Register of Aberdeen, under

person receat." There are twenty-two the date 1562.

—

(Ed.)]

articles altogether. The rest relate to

VOL. I. 2d
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diet of meetino- the morne is to be about 8 lioiir«. The kirk to

be left to those who communicate, the others to attend without.

Auo-. 10.—The first Sab. of the communion. Auo-. 17.—The 2d

Sab. of the communion. Dec. 16.—Persons at variance who did

absent themselves from the communion, 11 in the town and 18 in

the landward.

—

(Dunfermline KirJc-Sessioii Records.)

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

)-RIKTEr) IIY WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBUKOH.



Narrative of the Earl of Elgin's Mission

to China and Japan

By LAURENCE OLIPIIANT,
Private Secretary to Lord Elgin.

In Two Volumes Octavo, price £2, 2s.

Illustrated with numerous Engravings in Chromo-Lithography, Maps, and Engravings

on Wood, from Original Drawings and Photographs.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Black'wood's Magazine,
" The charm of this book is its perpetual life."
" Wc arc deliphted, however, tu leave these official details, and dwell on the liveliest

features of the book. When the author is left to his own discretion, we scarcolj' can
banish the idea that we are reading a novel of life and manners. And such life, and
such manners ! so perfectly diiTerent from our own, and so unmistakal>iy true."

Edinburgh Kevie'^.

" It is long since any spectacle has been disclosed to the observer of politics and of
manners so novel and so interesting as that which Mr Oliphant affords us of the internal

condition of Japan ; and we cannot lay down his Second Volume without in some degree
sharing in the enthusiasm and astonishment the aspect of the Japanese empire appears
to have excited in his own mind The volumes in which Mr Oliphant has
related these transactions will be read with the strongest interest now, and deserve to
retain a jjermaneut place in the litei-ary and historical annals of our time."

Athenaeum.
" The account of the mission to Japan is absorbingly interesting. Indeed, the entire

work, apart from mere commonplaces which were unavoidable, is one that must attract

every reader who cares to note, under the giiidance of an accomplished traveller, the

manners and customs of two Eastern Empires, not more unlike the rest of the world
than they are contrasts one to another."

XSconomist.

" Lord Elgin's Mission has been given to the public by Lord Elgin's private secretary,

and a better historiogi-apher for such an occasion could scarcely have been found. Mr
Oliphant is an experienced traveller and a practised writer; he knows what to report,

and how to report it ; he enters on expeditious with the true spirit of a hard}' and ad-

venturous explorer, and he handles his pen with spirit, taste, and reticence.

"

Morning Post.

" If Mr Oliphant's diplomatic talents are on a par with his gifts as historiographer,

Lord Elgin mav' well be proud of his private secretary. His nan-ative is an exquisite

and most valuaTilu addition to English literatiire. It is illustrated, and even printed,

in a stj-le of rare excellence. It is written with a masterly ease and command of the

subject, with a perfect sense of what it is superfluous or inexpedi ent to say, and in a style

which is rather vivid than picturesque."

The Press.

" That he has done his work well, is no more than the world had a right to expect

from his previous publications ; but the highest anticipations of liis success are likely to

fall short of the reality. In his former writings Mr Oliphant gave abundant evidence of

manly enterprise, a genial temperament, and keen perceptions ; but in the present work
we are chiclly strack with the broad statesmanlike views he enunciates, the severe dis-

crimination he evinces in preferring the useful to the entertaining, and his graphic

power of description."

WILLLOI BLACKWOOD & SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.
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Complete Library Edition of Sir Edward
Bulwer Lytton's Novels.

In Volumes of a convenient and handsome form. Printed from a large readable type.

Published monthly, price 5s. per Volume. Vols. I. to V. are published.

" It is of the hantliest of sizes ; the paper is good ; and the type, which seems to be new, is verj'

clear and beautiful. There are no pictures. Tlie whole charm of the j)iesentiiieiit of the volume
consists in its handiness, and the tempting clcarne.ss and beauty of tlic ty\<e, which almost con-

verts into a pleasure the mere act of following the printer's lines, and lea\cs the author's mind free

to exert its uuobstructcil force upon the reader."

—

Examiner.
" Nothhig cdulil lie better as to size, type, paper, and general getting up. The Bulwer Novels

will range on tlie saiiif slielf with the Scott Novels ; and appearing, as these two series will do,

togetlier, and in a mode tempting readers, old anil young, to go througli them once again for

pleasure and profd, will inevitably lead to ciimiiaiiscin of the genius, the invention, the worldly

knowledge, and artistic skill of the great Scottish and English writers."—Athenoium.

New General Atlas.
Keith Jolmston's Royal Atlas of Modern Geography.

Part v., now published, contains

—

AUSTRIAN EMPIRE, Western Sheet, comprising Austria Proper, the Tyrol,

Bohemia, Venetia, &c.

AUSTRIAN EMPIRE, Eastern Sheet— Hungary, Galicia, Transjdvania, the

Servian Woiwodschafts, and the Banat of Temes, Slavonia, and the

Military Frontier.

NEW SOUTH WALES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, & VICTORIA.

OCEANIA, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, TASMANIA, & NEW ZEALAND.

WEST INDIA ISLANDS & CENTRAL AMERICA.

This Atlas will be completed in Ten Parts, price 10s. 6d. each, and will form a hand-

some poi-table Volume, size 20 x l,3.i inches, consisting of a series of 48 original and

authentic Maps, constmcted by Alex. Keith Johnstox, F.R.CJ.S., Author of the

" Physical Atlas," &c., and beautifully engraved and coloured in the finest style by

W. & A. K. Johnston, with a Special Index to each Map.

A Cruise in Japanese Waters.
By Oai)tain Suekard Csborn, C.B.,

Author of " Leaves from an Arctic Journal," " Quedah," &c.

A New Edition. Crown Octavo, price 5s.

" The fascination of this strange coniiti-y was midoubtedly gi'eat, for it is transferred to every
page of Cajitaiii Osbuni's narrative."

—

The Times.
" One of tlii^ most charniing little books that for many a day wo have had the good fortune to

peruse."

—

Literary dazette.
" One lays down the book with an irresistible desire to pack up all one has and start at oiu'c

for Japan."

—

Kveninr! UernUl.
" In reading many pages of this book wc almost feel that the action of the events is i)roceeding

before us There is not a dull or uninteresting line in the book."

—

Morning Herald.
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The Eighteen Christian Centuries.
3y the Rev. James White.

Third Edition, with Analytical Tublo of Contents, and a Copious Index. Post Octavo,

price 7s. (jd.

" IIo t:"0.s to work upon till" only true i)riiiciplo, aiicl pnnluccs .a pictun- that :it (nicc satislics

truth, anvsts the nieiiuiry, ami tills the iiiiaf^iiialion. Wlioii tliey (Imlex ami Aiialytic-al (Joiitiiits)

are supplied, it will bo diffieult to lay hands ou any book of the kind more usel'ul and more enter-

taining."

—

Times, Review of tirst edition.

" At onee the most picturesque and the most informing volume ou Modern History to which the
general reader eoidil be referred."

—

Xonconformist.

"His faculty for distinguishing the wheat from the chafT, and of rejecting the useless rubbish,
while leaving no stray grain uusifteil, makes the ' Eighteen Christian Centuries ' an invaluable
manual alike to the old aud young reader."

—

Globe.

" Mr Wliite comes to the assistance of those who would know something of the history of the
Eighteen Christian Centuries ; and those who want to know still more than he gives them, will

linil that he has perfected a ]ilan which catclies the attention, and fixes the distinctive featui-e of
each century in the memory."

—

Wesleyan Times.

History of France,
FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE YEAR 1818.

By the Rev. James White,
Author of the " Eighteen Christian Centuries."

Post Octavo, i^rice 9s.

" Mr Wlute's 'History of France,' in a single volume of some 600 pages, contains every lead-
ing incident worth the telling, and abounds in word-painting whereof a paragraph has often as
much active life in it as one of those inch-square etchings of the great Callot, in which may be
clearly seen whole armies contending in bloody arbitrament, and as many incidents of battle as
may be gazed at in the miles of canvass in the military pictui'e-galleries at Versailles."

—

Athenceum.
" An excellent aud comprehensive compendium of French history, quite above the standard of

a school-book, and particularly well adapted for the libraries of literary institutions."

—

National
Review.
" We have in this volume the history of France told rajiidly ami distini'tly by a narrator who

has fancy and judgment to assist him in seizing rightly ami presenting in the most elleetive man-
ner both the main incidents of his tale and the main iirineiples involved in them. iMr White is,

in our time, the only writer of short histories, or summaries of history, that may be read for

pleasure as well as instruction, that are not less true for being tt>ld in an effective way, and that
give equal pleasure to the cultivated and to the uncultivated reader."

—

Examiner.

Leaders of the Reformation:
LUTHER, CALVIN, LATIMER, AND KNOX.

By the Rev. John Tulloch, D. D.
,

Principal, and Primarius Professor of Theology, tit Mary's College, St Andrews.

Crown Octavo, price 5s.

"We are not acquainted with any work in which so much solid information ujjon the leading
aspects of the great Reformation is presented in so well-packed and pleasing a form."

—

Witness.

" The idea was excellent, and most ably has it been executed. Each Essay is a lesson in sound
thinking as well as in good writing. The deliberate jierusal of the volume will be an <'xeri'isc for

which all, whether young or old, will be the better-. The book is erudite, and througlumt marked
by great independence of thought. We very highly prize the publication."

—

ISrilish .itamlanl.

" We cannot but congivitulate both Dr Tulloch and the university of which he is so prominent a
member on this evidence of returning life in Presbj'terian thought. It seems as though the
chains of an outgrown Puritanism were at last falling from the limbs of Scotch theologj'. There
is a width of sympathy and a power of writing in this little volume which fills us with great ex-
pectation. We trust that Dr Tulloch will consider it as being merely the basis of a more complete
and erudite inquiry."

—

Literary Gazette.

" The style is admirable in force and in pathos, and the book one to be altogether recommended,
both for the merits of those of whom it treats, and for that which the writer unconsciously
reveals of his own character."

—

Globe.
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Lives of the Queens of Scotland,
AND ENGLISH PRINCESSES CONNECTED WITU THE REGAL SUCCESSION.

By Agnes Strickland.

With Portraits and Historical Vignettes. Complete in Eight Vols., price £4, 4s.

History of Europe,
FROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION TO THE

BATTLE OF WATERLOO.

By Sir Archibald Alison, Bart., D.C.L.

A Now Edition of the Library Edition is in the Press.
Crown Octavo Edition, 20 vols., price £6.
People's Edition, 12 vols., do\ible cols., £2, 8s. ; and Index Vol., 3s.

The History of Europe,
FROM THE PALL OF NAPOLEON TO THE ACCESSION OF LOUIS NAPOLEON.

By Sir Archibald Alison, Bart., D.C.L.

Complete in Nine Vols., price £6, 7s. Gd. Uniform with the Library Edition of the

Author's "History of Europe, from the Commencement of the French Revolu-

tion."

Atlas to Alison's History of Europe

;

Containing 109 Maps and Plans of Countries, Battles, Sieges, and Sea-Fiohts. Con-

structed by A. Keith Johnston, F.R.S.E. With Vocabulary of MiUtary and
Marine Terms.

Library Edition, £3, 3s. ; People's Edition, £1, lis. 6d.

History of Greece under Foreign Dom-
ination.

By George Finlay, LL.D., Athens.

Five Volumes Octavo—viz. :

Greece under the Romans, b.c. 146 to a.d. 717. A Historical View of the condition

of the Greek Nation from its Conquest by the Romans until the Extinction of tho

Roman Power in the East. Second Edition, 10s.

History of the Byzantine Empire, a.d. 71'> to 1204 ; and of the Greek Empire of

Nicjca and Constantinople, A.D. 1204 to 1453. Two Volumes, £1, 7s. (id.

Mediaeval Greece and Trehizond. The History of Greece, from its Conquest by tho

Crusaders to its Conciucst by the Turks, A.D. 1204 to IStitJ ; and History of the

Empire of Trcbizond, a.d. 1204 to 14()1. Price 12s.

Greece under Othoman and Venetian Domination, a.d. 1453 to 1821. Price 10s. 6d.

"His iKiiik is wiirtliy t(i t;ik(^ ils iilacc iiiiiiin^' tlii' rcinarkalilo works on Greek liistory, which
form one of Uie eliicf ghiries of English seluihirsliii). The history of Greece is but luUf tokl with-

out it."

—

Lnrulnn (tuanlUin.
"His work is therct'ore learned nnd profound. It throws a flood of light upon nn important

though obscnii' iiorliiin of Gru(tian history. ... In the esseutiiU requisitivs of fidelity, accuracy,
anil leaniiii^', Mr Kinlay bears a favouiabic coniparisuu wilh any historical writer of our day."

—

North Aiiicrkoji Rcvicu'.
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Works of Professor Wilson.
Edited by las Son-in-I^aw, Professor Ferkier.

In Twelve Vols. Crown Octavo, price £3, lis.

The following are sold separately :

—

NOCTES AMBROSIAN.E. Four Vols. 24s.

ESSAY.S, CRITICAL AND IMAGINATIVE. Four Vols. 24s.

RECREATIONS OF CHRISTOPHER NORTH. Two Vols. 12s.

TALES. One Vol. 6s.

POEMS. Ow Vol. (;.,.

Works of Samuel Warren, D.C.L.
Uniform Edition, Five Vols., price 24s.

The following are sold separately :

—

DIARY OF A PHYSICIAN. 5s. 6d.

TEN THOUSAND A YEAR. Two Vols. 9.s.

NOW AND THEN. 2s. 6d.

MISCELLANIES, cis.

Works of Thomas M'Crie, D.D.
EtUted by his Sox, Professor M'Crie.

Uniform Edition, in Four Vols., Crown Octavo, price 24s.

The following are sold separately, viz.

—

LIFE OF .JOHN KNOX. Gs.

LIFE OF ANDREW MELVILLE. 6.s.

• HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION IN ITALY. 48.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION IN SPAIN. 3s. 6d.

REVIEW OF "TALES OF .MY LANDLORD," AND SERMONS.

Curran and his Contemporaries.
By Charles Phillh-.s, E.sq., A.B.

A New Edition. Crown Octavo, price 7s. 6d.

"Certainlyoneof the most extraordinary pieces of biography ever produced. . . NoliV.rarv
should be without it."

—

Lord Brougham.
" Never, perhaps, was there a more curious collection of portraits crowded before into the same

canvass. "

—

Times.

Life of John, Duke of Marlborough,
WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF HIS CONTEMPORARIE.S.

By Sir Archibald Alison, Bart., D.C.L.

Third Edition, Two Vols. Octavo, Portrait and Maps, 30s.
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Poems and Ballads of Goethe.
Translated by Professor Aytoun and Theodore Martin.

Second Edition, price 6s.

" Tliere is no doubt that these are the best translations of Goethe's marvellously-fut gems which
liavp yet been published."

—

The Times.

Tales from "Blackwood."
Publishing in Monthly Numbers, price 6d., and in Volumes Quarterl}% price Is. 6d..

bound in cloth.

The Volumes published contain

—

Vol. I. The Glenmutchkin Railway.—Vanderdeoken's Message Home.—The Floating Beacon
—Colonna the Painter.—Napoleon.—A Legend of Gibraltar.—The Iron Shroud.

Vol. II. Lazaro's Legacy.—A Story without a Tail.—Fanstus and Queen Elizabeth.—How I

became a Yeoman.—Devereux Hall.—the Metempsychosis.—College Theatricals.

Vol. III. A Reading Party in the Long Vacation.—Father Tom and the Pope.—La Petite

Madelaine.—Bob Burke's Duel with Ensign Brady.—The Headsman : A Tale of Doom.—The
Wearyful Woman.

Vol. IV. How I stood for the Dreepdaily Burghs.—First and Last.—The Duke's Dilemma : A
Chronicle of Niesenstein.—The Old Gentleman's Teetotum.—" Woe to us when we lose the Watery
Wall."—My College Friends : Charles EusseU, the Gentleman Commoner.—The Magic Lay of the

One-Horse Chay.

Vol. V. Adventures in Texas.—How we got Possession of the Tuileries.—Captain Paton's
Lament.—The Village Doctor.—A Singular Letter from Southern Africa.

Vol. VI. My Friend the Dutchman.—My College Friends—No. II. : Horace Leicester.—The
Emerald Studs.—My College Friends—No. III. : Mr W. Wellington Hurst.—Cliristme : A Dutch
Story.—The Man in the Bell.

Vol. VII. My English Acquaintance.—The Murderer's Last Night. — Narration of Certain

Uncommon Things that did formerly happen to Me, Herbert Willis, B.D.—The Wags.—The Wet
Wooing : A Narrative of '98.—Ben-na-Groich.

Vol. VIII. The Surveyor's Talc. By Professor Aytoun.—The Forrest-Race Romance.—Di
Vasari : A Tale of Florence.—Sigismund Fatello.—The Boxes.

What will he do with it P
By PisiSTRATUs Caxton.

Second Edition. Four Vols. Post Octavo, price £2, 2s.

Adam Bede.
By George Eliot.

Seventh Edition. Two Vols., Foolscap Octavo, price 12s.

Scenes of Clerical Life.
THE SAD FORTUNES OF AMOS BARTON—MR GILFIL'S LOVE STORY-

JANET'S REPENTANCE.
By George Eliot.

Second Edition. Two Vols., Foolscap Octavo, price 12s.

Lady Lee's Widowhood.
By LiEUT.-CoLONEL E. B. Hamlev.

With Engravinps. Third Edition. Crown Octavo, price Ga.
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Diversities of Faults in Christian Believers
r.y the Very Itov. E. B. Uam.say, M.A., F. It.S.i:.,

Dean of the Diocose of Edinburgh.

In Foolscap Octavo, price 4s. (id.

Diversities of Christian Character.
lUnstrateil in tho Lives of tlio Four trrcat Aposllos.

By the same Autlior.

Uniform with tlie above, price 49. 6il.

Religion in Common Life

:

A Sermon preached in ( "rathie Church, October 14, 185.'), before Her Majesty

the Queen and Prince Albert. Published by Her Majesty's Command.

By the Rev. John Caikd, D.D.

Bound in cloth, 8d. Cheap Edition, 3d.

Sermons.
By the Rev. John Caird, D.D.,

Minister of West Park Church, Glasgow.

In Post Octavo, price 7s. 6d.

Prayers for Social and Family Worship.
Prepared by a Committee of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,

and specially designed for the use of Soldiers, Sailors, Colonists, Sojourners
in India, and other Persons, at Home or Abroad, who are deprivc<l of the
Ordinary Services of a Christian Ministry. Puljlished by Authority of the
Committee.

In Crown Octavo, bound in cloth, price 4s.

Prayers for Social and Family Worship.
Being a Cheap Edition of the above.

Price Is. 6d.

Theism

:

THE WITNESS OF REASON AND NATURE TO AN ALL-WISE AND BENE-

FICENT CREATOR—(Burnett Prize Treatise.)

By the Rev. J. Tulloch, D.D.,

Principal, and Primarius Professor ofTheoIogy, St Mary's College, St Andrews.

Crown Octavo, 10s. Cd.
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The Russian Shores of the Black Sea
IX THE AUTUMN OF 1852, WITH A VOYAGE DOWN THE VOLGA, AND A

TOUR THROUGH THE COUNTRY OF THE DON COSSACKS.

By Laurence Oliphant.

Octavo, with Engravings. Fourth Edition, 14s.

Minnesota and the Far West.
By Laurence Oliphant.

Octavo, witli IHustrations, 12s. 6d,

Life in the Far West.
By G. F. RuxTOx.

Foolscap, 4s.

Narrative of a Journey through Syria
and Palestine.

By Lieutenant Van de Velde.

Two Vokimes, Octavo, with Maps, &c., 30s,

The Story of the Campaign of Sebas-
topol.

Written in the Camp, by Lieut. -Col, E, Bruce Hamlev.

Octavo, with Coloured Illustrations, 21s.

Three Years in California.
By J. D, Borthwick.

With Eight Illustrations by the Author. Octavo, 14».

Salmon-Casts and Stray Shots:
BEING FLY-LEAVES FROM THE NOTE-BOOK OF JOHN COLQUHOUN,
Author of the " Moor and the I^och," &c.

Second Edition, Foolscap, 5e.
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The Chemistry of Common Life.

By Pkofessok Joiixstox.

A New Edition, Edited by G. H. Lewes.

Illustrated with numerous EngravinpfS. In Two Vols. Foolscap, price lis. (mI.

The Physiology of Common Life.

By George H. Lew'es.

Illustrated with numerous Engravings. Vol. I., 6s.

Contoits-Uunger and Thirst.—Food and Drink.—Digestion and Indigestion.—Tho Structure and

Uses of the Blood.—The Circulation.—Respiration and Suffocation.—Why we are Warm, and

how we keep so.—Feeling and Thinking.—The Mind and the Brain.—Our Senses and Sen-

sations.—Sleep and Dreams.—T)u' Qualities we Inherit from our Parents.—Life and Death.

The Physical Atlas of Natural Phenomena.
By Alex. Keith Johnston, F.R.S.E., &c.,

Geographer to the Queen for Scotland.

A New and Enlarged Edition, consisting of 35 Folio Plates, 27 smaller ones, piintod in

Colours, with 135 pages of Letterpress, and Index.

Imperial Folio, half-bound morocco, £12, 12s.

Atlas of Astronomy.
A complete Series of Illustrations of the Heavenly Bodies, drawn with the greatest

care from Original and Authentic Documents, and printed in C'olom-s by Alex.

Keith Johnston.

Edited by J. R. Hind.

Imperial Quarto, half-bound morocco, 21 s.

A Geological Map of Europe.
By Sir R. I. MrRcmsoN, D.C.L., M.A., F.R.S., &c., and

JAME.S NicoL, F.R.S.E., F.G.S.,

Professor of Natural History in the University of Aberdeen.

Constructed by Alex. Keith Johnston.

On Four Sheets Imperial, beautifully printed in Coloui's. Size, 4 feet 2 by 3 feet

5 inches. Price in Sheets, £3, 3s. ; in a Cloth Case, Quarto, £3, lOu.
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The Book of the Farm.
By Henry Stephens, F.R.S.E.

A New Edition. In Two Volumes, large Octavo, with upwards of 600 Engravings,
price £3, half-bound.

" The best jM-actical book I have ever met with."

—

Professor Johnston.
" One of th>; couipletest works on agriculture of wliifh oiu- literature can boast."

—

AgrknUnral
Gazette.

Book of Farm Implements and Machines.
By James Slight and R. Scott Burn,

Edited by Henry Stephens, F.R.S.E.

Illustrated with 87*5 Engravings. One large Volume, uniform with the "Book of the

Farm," price £2, 2s.

"The author has omitted, most .judiciously, those machines not now used, and he has confined
himself to those in actual operation, thereby rendering a great ser\'ice to the a'giicultural mind,
which is liable to confusion in cases of much complication. Some of the machines described are
commended, and deserve the commendation; others, on the c<intrary, are condemned, and it

would seem with equal justice : but the (Oiaracter of all is statc(l distinctly Full, com-
plete, and perfect in all its parts ; honestly compiled, and skiltuUy illustrated with numerous and
valuaVile engra\ings and diagrams, it is not saying too much to state that there is no parallel to
this important work in any country of Eiu'ope, and that its value to the agriculturist is almost
incalculable."

—

Observer.

The Book of the Garden.
By Charles M'Intosh.

In Two large Volumes, Royal Octavo, published separately.

Vol. I.—On the Fonnation of Gardens—Construction, Heating, and Ventilation of Fruit and
Plant-Houses, Pits, Frames, and other Garden Stnictures, with Practical Details, illustrated by
1073 Engravings, pp. 776. Price £2, 10s.

Vol. II.—practical GARDENING contains : Directions for the Culture of the Kitchen
Garden, the Hardy- Fruit Garden, the Forcing Garden, and Flower Garden, including Fruit and
Plant Houses, with Select Lists of Vegetables, Fruits, and Plants. Pp. 868, with 279 Engravings.
Price £1, 17s. 6d.

The Year-Book of Agricultural Facts.
Edited by R. Scott Burn.

In Foolscap Octavo, price 5s.

A Handy Book on Property Law.
By Loud St Leonards.

A New Edition, enlarged, with Index, Crown Octavo, price 3s. 6d.

" Less than 200 pages serve to arm us with the ordinary jireoautions to which we should attend
in selling, buying, mortgaging, leasing, settling, and devising estates. We are informed of our
relatitms to our jiroperty, to our wives and children, and of our liabilities as trustees or executors,
in a little Ixjok tor the million, a book which the author tenders to the profamim vnlgiis as even
capable of ' beguiling a few hours in a railway carriage.' "

—

The Times.
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Works of Professor J. F. W. Johnston.

A Catechism of Agricultural Chemistry and Geology.
Fifty-ScciMid Edition, with miiaorous l']ngT;iviii;^-s (ni Wood, [irico Is.

Elements of Agricultural Chemistry and Geology.
Seventh Edition, Foolscap, price (Js. (id.

Instructions for the Analysis of Soils, Minerals, Manures, &c.
Fourtli Ivlition, Foolscap, price os.

On the Use of Lime in Agriculture.
Foolscap, price (is.

Experimental Agriculture

:

BEING THE RESULTS OF PAST AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE EXPERI-
MENTS IN SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.

Octavo, price 8s.

Notes on North America

—

AGRICULTURAL, ECONOMICAL, AND SOCIAL.

Two volumes, Post Octavo, price 21s.

Rural Economy of England, Scotland, and
Ireland,

By Leonce de Lavergne.

Translated from the French. With Kotes by a Scottish Farmer.

Octavo, price 12s.

The Architecture of the Farm

:

A SERIES OF DESIGNS FOR FARM HOUSES, FARM STEADINGS, FACTORS'
HOUSES, AND COTTAGES.

By John Starforth, Architect.

Sixty-two Engravings. Medium Quarto, price £2, 2s.

Catechism of Practical Agriculture.
By Henry Stephex.s, F.R.S.E., Author of the " Book of the Farm."

With numerous Engravings on Wood, price 1 s.

The Yester Deep-Land Culture

:

Being a detailed Account of the method of Cultivation which has been suc-

cessfully practised for several years by the Marquess of Tweeddale at

Yester.

By Henry Stephens, F.R.S.E., Authorof the "Book of the Farm."

Foolscap, price 4s. 6d.

Stable Economy:
A TREATISE ON THE JLVNAGEMENT OF HORSES.

By John Stewart, V.S.

Sixth Edition, Foolscap, price 6s. 6d.
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The Geology of Pennsylvania.
A Government Survey ; with a General View of the Geology of the United

States, Essays on the Coal-Formation and its Fossils, and a Description

of the Coal-Fields of North America and Great Britain.

By Professor Hexry Darwin Eogers, r.R.S., F.G.S., Professor of

Natural History in the University of Glasgow.

With Seven large Maps, and numerous Illustrations engraved on Copper and on Wood.
In Thi-ee Volumes, Royal Quarto, £S, 8s.

Introductory Text-Book of Geology.
By David Page, F.G.S.

Third Edition, with Engravings. In Crown Octavo, price Is. 6d.

" It has not been often our good fortune to examine a text-book on science of which we could
express an opinion so entirely favoui'able as we are enabled to do of Mr Page's little work."

—

Athenceum.

Advanced Text-Book of Geology.
DESCRIPTIVE AND INDUSTRI^VL.

By David Page, F.G.S.

Second Edition, enlarged, with numerous Engravings, 6s.

" An admirable book on Geology. It is from no invidious desire to unden-ate other works—

•

it is the simple expression of justice, which causes us to assign to Mr Page's Advanced Teo-t-

Boole the very first place among geological works addressed to students, at least among those
which have come before us. We have read every word of it, with care and with delight, never
hesitating as to its meaning, never detecting tlie omission of anything needful in a popular and
succinct exposition of a rich and varied subject."

—

Leader.
"It is therefore with unfeigned pleasure that we record our appreciation of his Advanced Tcxt-

Book of Geology. We have carefully read this truly satisfactory book, and do not hesitate to say
that it is an excellent compendium of the great facts of Geology, and written in a truthful and
philosophic spirit."—Edinhurah Philosophical Journal.

" We know of no introduction containing a larger amoiuit of information in the same space, and
which we could more cordially recommend to the geological student."

—

Athciucum.

Handbook of Geological Terms and
Geology.

By David Page, F.G.S.

In Crown Octavo, i)rice Gs.

" 'To the student, miner, engineer, architect, agriculturist, and others, who may have occasion
to deal with geological facts, and yet wlui might, not be inclined to turn uji half a dozen volumes,
or go through a course of geological readings for an explanation of the term in question,' Mr Page
has carried out his object with the most coinplctc success. His book amply fulfils the promise
contained in its title, conslitutinf; a handbook not only of geological terms but of the science of
geology. It will not only bo alisoluicly indispcn.sable to tlie stiulent, but will be invaluable as a
complete and handy book of ror('ronc'<' even to the advanced geologist."

—

Literary Gazette.

"There is no luori' earnest living practical worker in g('olo;Ay than Mr David Page. To his ex-
cellent /)i^C0(?i(do(j/ 'I'exl-Boul; of Gealofty an<l his Ailnmcctl 'rr.rt-Huok of Genhiqy, I)e.-:crii>live and
Ituhi!<triiil, he has now added an admirable system of geolo^iical terms, with ani|ile and clearly-

written cxiilanatory notices, sucli as all j,'('(]loj;ical oliscrvers, whetlier they are able i>rol'essors and
distinguished lecturers, or mere inquin^rs ujion the threshold of the science, must tind to be of the
highest value."

—

Practical Mechanics' Journal.
" But Mr Page's work is very much more than simjily a translation of the language of Geology

into plain English ; it is a Dictionary, in which not only the meaning of the woiils is given, but
xlso a clear and concise account of all that is most remarkable and worth knowing in tlie objects
ivhich tlie words are designed to exjiress. In doing this he has chielly ke)it in view tli(^ rec|nire-

iients of the general reader, but at the same time adding such details as will render the volume
in accc])tablc Handbook to the student and professed geologist."

—

The Press.
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Complete in Two Volumes,

PHYSIOLOGY OF COMMON LIFE.
By GEORGE HENRY LEWES,

Author of " Sea-Side Studies."

Illustrated with uumerous Engravings ; and a copious I.nukx.

II.

A Cheap Edition of

SEA-SIDE STUDIES
By GEORGE HENRY LEWES,
Author of " Physiology of Common Life,"&c.

LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF
THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

By the Late Rev. JOHN LEE, D.D., LL.D.,

Principal of the University of Edinburgh.

In Two Volumes, Octavo.

THE BOOK OF FARM BUILDINGS
THEIR ARRANGEMENT AND COXSTRUCTION.

By HENRY STEPHENS, F.R.S.E., and R. SCOTT BURN.

lu large Octavo, with numerous Engravings.

A Third Edition, enlarged, of

THE FORESTER.
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE FORMATION OF PLANTATIONS, THE

PLANTING, REARING, AND MANAGEMENT OF FOREST TREES, ETC.

By JAMES BROWN,
^VooJ-M.inager, Grantown, Str.ithspoy.
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vr.

A NEW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OF "ADAM BEDE."

THE MILL ON THE FLOSS.
By GEORGE ELIOT,

Author of " Scenes of Clerical Life," and " Adam Bede."

In Three Volumes.

ST STEPHENS
A POEM.

Ortginallv published in " Blackwood's Magazine.

CONQUEST AND COLONISATION
IN NORTH AFRICA;

Being the substance of a Series of Letters from Algeria published in the Times,
and now by permission collected.

With INTRODUCTION and SUPPLKMENT, containing tlie most recent French
and other Information ou Morocco.

By GEORGE WINGROVE COOKE,
Author of " China in 1857-1858."

With a Map.

FLEETS AND NAVIES.
By Captaik CHARLES HAMLEY, R.M.

Originally published in " Blackwood's Magazine."

In Two Volumes, price '24s.,

LECTURES ON LOGIC.
By sir WILLIAM HAMILTON, Bart.

Edited by the Rev. II. L. MANSEL, B.D., and

JOHN VEITCH, A.M.
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